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construction. to be cond ucted as par1 of an ongoing study designe d to provide forest managers 
with m(ormation on minimizing resource damage when conducting (orest manageme nt activities. 
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SUMMA Y: 
Purpos ~ and Need 
For The roposed Action 
The Payen National Forest proposes to conduct 
the third phase of an ongoing research study in the 
Tailholl drainage. a tributary to the South Fork 
Salmon Rive r. Pan of the proposed project lies 
within the Secesh Roadless Area. 
This project fo llows direction in the Payene Land 
and Resource Management Pl~l (Forest Plan) 
wllich was approved in May 1988 and provides 
overall management direction for the Payene 
National Forest. The Forest Plan specifically 
stated that the Tailholt AdmirJsl r~tive Research 
Study (cal led the Tailholl Study throughout tllis 
document) would be a ground disturbing act ivity 
wllich wou ld occur upon implementation of the 
Forest Plan. 
The Purpose and Need 
Timber harvesting and road construction are two 
major causes of increased surface erosion and 
sediment production on national forests. II has 
been estimated that up to 90 percent of sediment 
caused by erosion is due to roads. Road 
construction is a much larger contributor to 
sediment for three reasons: water is easily 
channeled on the road surface. inliltration is greally 
reduced. and revegetalion uf cut and fi ll slopes can 
take years to acllieve ground cover sufficient to 
reduce erosion. Timber harvest without road 
construction ~an eliminate one of the major causes 
of sediment production. 
The Intermountain Research Station proposed the 
Tailholl Study to evaluate whether or not 
helicopter logging could be done without 
producing the sedi ment typicall y produced from 
conventional logging operations. Tailholl Creek 
was selected for this ponion of the study because 
it was originally pan of the area included in a 
previous study. the Zena Creek Logging Study. 
Also. years of baseline data have been collected in 
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this area. The Payene National Forest has no other 
paired watersheds with baseline data. 
The proposed Tailholl Study would analyze timber 
harvest without roads. The hypothesis bei ng tested 
in this study states that timber harvesting, using 
helicopter yarding and no road construction, 
designed at a level at o r close to the level of a 
measurable hydrological response, can be 
conducted without adversely affecting surface 
erosion, channel condition, and water quality. 
Specifically. the Tailholl Study would: 
I. Provide the following information that was 
identified in the study plan (USDA. 1 994a. 
reproduced in Appendix A) developed by the 
Intermountain Research Statio n. pan of the Forest 
Service's research branch: 
A. Evaluate the effects o f timber harvest and 
slash disposal on soil disturbance and surface 
erosion by aspect. 
B. Detemtine the effects of timber harvesting 
and slash disposal on predonti nanlly nonl! and 
south slopes on streamflow and sediment yields on 
tributary drainages. 
C. Evaluate the combined streamflow and 
sediment responses in the next Iligher order 
downstream watershed. 
D. Provide basic information to: 
a. validate and cal ibrate the US Forest Service 
Region and Four (R l1R4) Sediment Yield 
models 
b. improve eSlimates of sediment yie ld and 
streamflow response to helicopter loggi ng and 
similar slash disposal trealments on moderately to 
strongly dissec ted mountain slope lands. 
Secondary objectives for the study include : 
iVllidatlOn III t~ RI1R4 stWl1lI!nt mudd w .. , idc::ntifitoJ In the R.t 
RI'81onal GUlliI' L. 001' of 10 rU (,Mch nl'l'doJ In the Into:rmoontain 
RI'811JD (lfSDA. 1984 ). 
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2. Provide infonnation about hel icopter logging in 
the South Fork drainage. The information will be 
used to decide if helicopter yarding in the drainage 
uld continue. lllis decision would be based in 
pan on the five years o f monitoring that would 
follow implementation of this study. 
3. Evaluate how silvicultural treatment and slash 
disposal methods meet objectives for the South 
Fork Salmon River area. lllis evaluation would be 
done on Forest and would not be a fonnal part of 
the study. 
The Proposed Action 
There is a two-part proposed action: 
i. Between 25 and 30 percent of the 
merchantable timber in each of two small 
subwatersheds would be harvested using helicopter 
yarding methods. lllis amount of treatment is 
specified by the study plan because streamflow 
changes could be detected. To isolate the helicopter 
harvesrs effect. no new roads would be 
con<;lrUcted. 
2. The effects of timber harvesting would be 
monitored for five years. The resulting data will 
be used to evaluate helicopter logging on similar 
soil types and similar slope conditions. 
The Stud y Area 
The proposed Tailholt Study area covers about 
2.600 ... .,.es in the Tai lholt and Circle End 
drainages. which are tributaries to the South Fo<k 
Salmon River. The study also examines ;hree 
other Tailholt Creek tributaries. They are called 
subwatersheds A. B. and C in this document. 
Access to the area is from the South Fork Road 
(FO<est road 674). lllis existi ng road ends near 
Three Mile Creek about 0.9 miles down<;tream 
from Tailholt Creek. The study area lies entirely 
within Valley County. Idaho and is loe.ted about 
22 miles northeast of McCall . Idaho on the Payette 
National Forest's Krassel Ra..ger District. The 
srudy includes two major streams. Tailholt and 
Circle End Creeks. tributaries to 'he South Fork 
Salmon River. 
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Issues 
To determine issues for this project. the Forest 
started with the previous issues that were raised 
during the initial analysis conducted in 1988. 
including the subsequent ap"",aI of that decision. 
The Forest also cllnducted internal scoping with 
resource specialists and external scoping with the 
public. including state and federal agencies. 
individuals. organizations. and businesses. A more 
complete discussion of the public involvement and 
scoping for this project is found in Chapter 5. 
The scoping generated 8 wrinen comments. The 
Forest Service analyzed the comments and 
combined them with internal specialist concerns 
and the issues raised during the previous analysis. 
Comments on the Draft EIS were also analyzed for 
Issues. The resulting list of issues is described 
below. A brief description of the issues is given. 
followed by the issue indicators that will help the 
reader compare each alternative. A table in this 
Summary makes !he comparisons easier to track. 
Chapter 3 descrit'Cs each issue in detail. 
Issue # I: This issue addresses the proposed 
study's effects on snil and "ater quality 
within the study area. 
lllis issue will be measured by the following issue 
indicators: 
- Index of sediment produced 
(TonslYear) 
- Total Soil Resource Commitment 
(percent) 
- Increase in Annual Sediment (Tons) 
Issue #2: This issue addresses the proposed 
study's effects on fish habitat within the 
study area. 
This issue will be measured by the following issue 
indicators: 
- Percent over natural sedimentation 
- Risk of toxic spills 
- Proximity of harvest to perennial and 
intennitlc'lt streams 
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Issue # 3: T .: ' ue addresses the study's 
effects on Biological Diversity within the 
study area. 
l1tis issue will be measured by the following issue 
indicators. They will be discussed under other 
resourre areas and summarized under biological 
diversit) . 
Composition - Trend in diversity. stability. and 
biomass of interacting species from presettlement 
conditions within the project and planning area. 
- Number of plant and animal species 
lost. gained. or trending toward loss. 
Structure - Trend in community panern and 
juxtaposition from presettlement condition within 
the project and planning area (i.e. fragmentation. 
corridors. special habitats). 
- Acres o f young. seral stands (Project 
and Landscape Areas) 
- Acres o f immature/mature stands 
(Project and Landscape Areas) 
- Acres of mature/ovennature stands 
(Pruject and Landscape Areas) 
- Acres of Forest Plan Old Growth 
Stands (Project and Landscape Areas) 
- Acres of Special Habitat Impacted 
- Effect on threatened. endangered. 
sensitive plants 
Issue # 4: This issue addresses the study's 
effects on wildlife habitat within the 
project area. 
This issue will be measured by the following issue 
indicators: 
Management Indicator Species: 
- Effec!s on Rocky Mountain Elk (EHE rating) 
- Pileated woodpecker habitat modified 
- Effects on pileated woodpecker viability 
- Wiliiamson'S sapsucker habitat modified 
- Effects on Williamson' s sapsucker 
viability 
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- Vesper spanow habitat modified 
- Effects on vesper sparrow viability 
Threatened, endangered, and sensilive wild lire 
species: 
- Effects on gray wolf viability 
- Effects peregrine fal~on viability 
- Effects on bald eagle viability 
Sensitive Species: 
- Effects on sensitive species habitat 
- Spoiled Frog habitat modified 
- Fisher habitat modified 
- Lynx habitat modified 
- Spoiled Bat habitat modified 
- Townsend's B.E. bat habitat modified 
- Wolverine habitat modified 
- Aammulated owl habitat modified 
- Goshawk habitat modified 
- Great gray owl habitat modified 
- White-headed woodpecker hab. modified 
Issue #5: This issue addresses the Study's 
effects on roadless characteristics within the 
project area. 
lllis issue will be measured by the following issue 
indicators: 
- Acres in the project area eligible for 
future wi lderness consideration. 
- Acres in the roadless area e ligible for 
future wilderness consideration. 
- Wilderness attributes: natural 
appearance. natural integrity. 
opponunities for solitude. 
opponunities for primitive recreation. 
and special features . 
Other Resources 
The effects of the alternati ves on olher resources 
were also analYled. Other resources invest.igated 
include recreation. economics. future timber 
management in the Sout~ Fork dminage. air 
qUality. and minerals. These resources are 
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discus ed in Chapter 3. 
Alternatives Considered in Detail 
Based on the issues raised during scoping, the 
Interdisciplinary Team developed a No Action 
alternative and two action alternatives for the 
Tailholt Study. These alternatives meet the Forest 
Plan tandards and guidelines unless specifically 
stated. Both action alternatives described here 
meet the Purpose and Need for the pro sal as 
described in both Chapter I and in the Study Plan 
(Appendix A). 
Alternative 1: (No Action) 
This alternative would not continue the study in 
the Tailholt drainage at this time. The 
accompanying map hows the alternatives 
approximate boundarie . This alternative is 
required by the National Environmental Policy Act 
and is provided as a viable alternative. It also 
provides a baseline from which to compare the 
other al ternati ve . 
Alternative 2: (The proposed action) 
This alternative would implement the Tailholt 
Study to meet the research needs stated in the 
Study Plan. The accompanying map show the 
alternative' approximate boundarie. This 
alternative i a modified ver ion of the proposal 
made in 19 Difference between the 1988 
alternative and this proposal are detailed in the 
previou section titled Alternatives Not Con idered 
in Detail in Chapter 2. 
Transportation - The larger of the tw exi ting 
landing at Hamilton Bar would be u ed, both to 
rvice the heJjcopter and fI r log tran fer. Thi 
landing w uJd be expanded by 3/4 t I acre, to 
lIow for helicopter rvicing. TIle road providing 
cce to the landing w uld be re pened (it i 
currently cl d) and w uld be clo d upon 
completi n of I h di a!. 
Timber - ut 2 6 re would be treated. 
ppr xim tely 3.0 million ard feet would be 
harvestetJ in 2 of the 3 subwatersheds in the 
Tailhoh drainage. 
Fue~s - Activity fuels created by timber harvest 
wO'Jld be treated by either lopping and scattering, 
ha',ld piling and burning, or broadcast burning. 
Specific treatments for each unit are described in 
the unit descriptions found later in this chapter. 
Data Gathering - Collection of annual sediment 
production, surface erosion, susoended sediment, 
and streamflow data would cOlltinue for 5 years 
following harvest completion. 1l1e need for 
additional data collection will be evaluated after 5 
years. 
Sediment Dams - The sediment dams in place in 
main Tailholt Creek and its tributaries would 
remain in place. The Forest Service has a need to 
continue to do hydrologic studies and the sediment 
darns in Tailholt Creek and Circle End Creek are 
invaluable to that effort. 
Riparian areas - Riparian Habitat Conservation 
Areas would be established. These would be 300 
feet wide. No timber harvest would be allowed 
within 200 feet (slope distance) of perennial 
streams. Between 200 and 300 feet. limited 
harvest would be allowed, subject to the following: 
On slope over 60 percent, 40 to 60 percent of the 
basal area must be retained. 
On slope over 75 percent. no harvestinr allowed. 
Trees between 200-300 feet that are likely to fall 
within 200 feet of the stream will not be cut. This 
i an rosion control measure. 
Intermittent treams having a defined bed and bank 
would be protected by a 100 foot no h&rvest 
buffer. 
Sediment Rem val - Sediment wnuld be removed 
from the dam annUally. pt:cific detail about 
ediment rem val are di cus ed under Elemer. 
Common to all Action Alternative in Chapter 2 
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Alternative 3 
lllis alternative would meet the research needs 
Staled in the TailllOlt study plan. l11e 
accompanying map shows the alternative's 
awoximaJe boundaries. Alternative 3 was 
developed to provide a lighter treatment of the 
area. in Ordel to bener meet watershed and 
biodiversity concerns. lllis alternative treats the 
acreage needed by the Intermountain Station. but 
does so by treating more acres with a less intensi ve 
treaJmenl Units 19 and 20 would be treated with 
Sanitation/Salvage prescriptions rather than 
regeneration prescriptions. Unit 20 would be 
enlarged t~ provide addi tional acres on which the 
lighter treatment would occur. and 2 additional 
uni ts totalling about 9 acres are added. 
Transportation - l11e larger of Hamilton Bar's 2 
existing landings would be used. both to service 
the helicopter and for log transfer. lllis landing 
would be expanded to allow for helicopter 
servicing which was formerly done at the lower 
landing during the Rainbow TImber Sale. The 
road prOviding access to the landing would be 
reopened (it is curreml y closed) and would be 
reclosed upon completion of slash disposal . 
Tlmher - About 380 acres would be treated. 
pproximaJely 3.3 million board fee t would be 
harvested in 2 of the 3 subwatersheds in the 
Tailholt drainage. 
Fuels - Activity fuels created by timber harvest 
would be treated by either lopping and scattering. 
hand piling and burning. or broadcast burning. 
Specific trealments for each unit are described in 
the unit descriptions found later in this chapter. 
Data Gathering - Collection of annual sediment 
production. surface erosion. suspended sediment . 
and streamflow data would continue for S years 
following harvest completion. The need for 
additional data collection will be evaluated after S 
yean 
Sediment Dams - The sediment dams in place in 
main Tailholt Creek and its tributaries would 
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remain in place. l11e Forest Service has a need to 
continue to do hydrologic studies and the sediment 
dams in Tai lholt Creek and Circle End Creek are 
invaluable to that e ffon . 
Riparian areas - Riparian Habitat Conservath n 
Areas would be established. These would be 300 
feet wide. No timber harvest would be allowed 
within 200 feet (slope distance) of perennial 
streams. Between 200 and 300 feel. limited 
hat'-est would be allowed. subject to the following : 
a n slopes over 60 percent. 40 to 60 percent o f the 
basal area must be retained. 
On slop".s over 75 percenl. no harvesting allowed. 
Trees between 200-300 feet that are likely to fall 
within 200 feet of the stream wi ll not be cut. lllis 
is an erosion control measure. 
Intermittent streams having a defined bed and bank 
would be protected by a 100 foot no harvest 
buffer. 
SeJtmem Removal - Sediment would be removed 
from the dams annually. Specific details about 
sediment removal are discussed under Elements 
Common to all Action Alternatives in Chapter 2. 
Effects of the Alternatives on Issues 
Table S compares the alternatives in terms of 
environmemal e ffects on the issues. Chapter I 
comains background on the issues. Chapter 2 
contains a detailed description of each alternative 
and mitigati o n meas u.es . ma llage ment 
requirements. and monitoring needs. Chapter 3 
contains complete descriptions of the e ffects of 
alternatives and the scientific bases for the results 
displayed in Table S. 
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Comparison Of The Alternatives 
Table S compares the alternatives. in terms of environmental effects and . . 
complete discussion of effec ts and the scientific basis for results dispiayedl~U~ t~~::ter 3 proVIdes a 
ISSUE AND INDICATOR 
WaterlSoils 
Index of Sediment Produced (tons/yr) 
Percent Total Soil Commitment 
Increase in Annual Sediment (tons) 
(Annual Natural Average = 69.1 tons) 
Year I 
Year 2 
Year 3 
Year 4 
Year 5 
Year 6 
Fisheries 
Percent Over Natural Sedimentation 
Tailholt Creek 
South Fork Salmon River 
Risk of Toxic Spills 
Proximity of Harve't to Streams 
Perennial (feet) 
Intermillent (feet) 
Biological Diversity Components 
Composition: 
Number o f plants/animals lost. 
gained. or trend toward loss. 
Vegetation Structure: 
S-6 
ACTes of yOltng. seral stands. 
Project Area 
Landscape Area 
Table S. 
A!!...! 
69. 1 
0.3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
nonc 
0 
0 
none 
234 
1.620 
AL TERNA T IVES 
Altl 
71.7 
0.4 
2.8 
3.6 
1.6 
0.8 
0.4 
0.2 
<8 
none 
very low 
200 
100 
none 
364 
1.760 
MU 
71.8 
0.4 
3.3 
3.2 
1.7 
0.9 
0.4 
0.2 
<9 
nonc 
very low 
200 
100 
none 
280 
1.676 
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Table S (continued). 
ISSUE AND INDICA TOR ALTERNATIVES 
Biological Diversity Components (cont) A!!1. Alt 2 Alt3 
Acres of immature/mature stands. 
Project Area 
Landscape Area 
Acres of mature/overmature stands.' 
Project Area 
Landscape Area 
Acres of Forest Plan old-growth stands. 
Project Area 
Landscape Area 
StnJctu",: 
Acres of special habitats impa~ted 
Project Area 
Landscape Area 
Elfect 00 T,E.S Plants 
Wildlife Components 
Management Indicator Species: 
Elk Habitat Effectiveness 
~SI Plan Goal = SO) 
711 
9.001 
1.099 
16.399 
72 
2.219 
o 
o 
none 
91 
Pileated Woodpecker habitat modified (Project:72 ac available) 0 
Pileated Woodpecker habitat modified (Landscape : 3.300 acres available) 0 
Effect on Pileated Woodpecker Viability none 
Williamson's Sapsucker habitat modified (Project: 1.099 available) 0 
WiI'!amson's Sapsucker habitat modified Oandscape: 16.399 available) 0 
Ufect on Williamson's Sapsucker viability none 
Vesper Sparrow habitat modified (none in area) 0 
Effect on ve per svarrow viability none 
'Does 001 include noncommercial forest. which is mostly maturelovermature. 
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726 
9.016 
944 
16.244 
72 
2.219 
o 
o 
none 
92 
0 
0 
none 
131 
13 1 
none 
0 
none 
726 
9.0 16 
1.028 
16.328 
72 
2.219 
o 
o 
nODe 
91 
0 
0 
Done 
184 
184 
n ne 
0 
none 
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T able S (continued). 
ALTERNATIVES ISSUE AND INDICATOR 
Wildlife Components (cont) A!!1. Alt 2 Alt 3 
Threatened, Endangered, Sensitive Species: 
Effects on Gray Wolf viability no none none 
Effects of Peregrine Falcon viability none none none 
Effects on Bald Eagle viability none none none 
Effects on sensitive species habitat (species with medium or higher probability of occurrence) 
Sponed Frog habitat modified (none available) 0 0 0 
Fisher habitat modified (Project: 0 available) 0 0 0 
Fisher habitat modified (Landscape: 2. 158 available) 0 0 0 
Lynx habitat modified (Project: 0 available) 0 0 0 
Lynx habitat modified (Landscape: 2. 158 available) 0 0 0 
Sponed Bat habitat modified (Untited. scanered amounts avail) 0 0 0 
Townsend's B.E. Bat habitat modified (\ intited. scanered amounts avail) 0 0 0 
Wolverine habitat modified (Project : 2.710 ac available) 0 296 380 
Wolverine habitat modified (Landscape: 40.978 ac available) 0 296 380 
F1ammulated Owl habitat modified (Project: 375 ac available) 0 165 165 
F1ammulated Owl habitat modified (Landscape: 5.2 16 ac available) 0 165 165 
Northern Goshawk nesting habitat modified (Project: 72 ac avai l) 0 0 0 
Northern Goshawk nesting habitat modified (Landscape: 3.300 ac avail) 0 0 0 
Northern Goshawk foraging habitat modified (Project: 1.810 ac avail) I) 296 380 
Northern Goshawk foraging habitat modified (Landscape: 23.366 ac avail) 0 296 380 
Great Gray Owl nesting habitat modified (Project: 72 ac available) 0 0 0 
Great Gray Owl nesting habitat modified (Landscape: 3.300 ac avail) 0 0 0 
Great Gray Owl foraging habitat modified (Project: 173 ac avai l) 0 30 30 
Great Gray Owl foraging habitat modified (Landscape: 9 .958 ac avail) 0 30 30 
White-headed Woodpecker habitat modified (Project: 173 ac avai l) 0 30 30 
White-headed Woodpecker habitat modified (Landscape: 9.958 ac avail) 0 30 30 
Effects on Sensitive Species viability none none none 
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ISSUE AiIol> INDICA TOR 
T imbor 
Volume Harvesled (MMBF) 
AertS by cutting melhod: 
Reserve Tree UnilS 
Shellerwood 
Sanilatio,,/ salvage 
Acres Planled 
Table S (conti nued). 
Future Growth(MMBF over 100 year rolation) 
Roedless Characler and Wilderness PnlenliaJ 
El igible for Wilderness 
Projecl Area 
~ Roadless Area 
Road COllSlfUctioniReconstruction 
Recrulion Resources 
Acres Visual ly Affecled 
Acres NOI Meeting VQOs 
Changes in RVDs 
Changes in ROS acres 
Roaded Modi fied 
Economics, Socio-Economics. Social 
Present Nel Value (Dollars) 
Timber Linked Jobs 
Timber Linked Income (Dollars) 
Paymenl To Counties (Dollars) 
SUMMARY 
AL TERNA TIVES 
M1..! 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5.06 
2.710 
264.649 
none 
0 
0 
0 
0 
40.600 
o 
o 
100 
All 2 All 3 
3.0 3.3 
84 0 
145 154 
67 226 
140 56 
5.92 5.48 
0 0 
261.271 261.27 1 
010.3 010.3 
296 380 
0 0 
negligible negligible 
0 0 
613.500 7 12.200 
3. 1 3.5 
133. 100 148.000 
153.400 178. 100 
Social This project alone would nol cause social effecls. Currenl and 
future projects. considered loge!her. could have social effecls. 
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S UMMARY 
ISSUE AND INDICA TOR 
Air Quality 
Clean Air ACI Slandards 
Table S (continued). 
ALTERNATIVES 
M1..! All 2 All 3 
meets meets meets 
Identification Of The Preferred Alternative 
A1lernative 3 is !he preferred a1lernative for !he Tailholt Administtative Research Sludy. This a1lernative 
is described in delai l on pages 2-9 lhrough 2-11 of Chapler 2 and also includes !he mitigation. 
managemenl requiremenls. and monilOring requiremenls identified on pages 2-12 lhrough 2-20. 
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Purpose and Need 
for the Proposed Action 
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CHAfYfER 1: 
Purpose and Need 
For The Proposed Action 
TIle Payene National Forest proposes to conduct 
the third phase of an ongoing research study in the 
Tailholt drainage. a tributary to the South Fork 
Salmon River. Pan of the proposed project lies 
within the Secesh Ro:ldless Area. 
This project follows direction in the Payene Land 
and Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan 
which was approved in May 1988 and provide> 
overall management direction for the Payene 
National Forest. TIle Forest Plan specifically 
staled that the Tailholt Administrative Research 
Srudy (called the Tailholt Study throughout this 
document) would be a ground disrurb,ng activity 
which would occur upon implementation of the 
Forest Plan. 
TIle study would be located in T 20 N. R 6 E. 
Sections 14. IS. 22.23. 25.26.24. and 3S. Boise 
Meridian. Valley County. on the t<rasse l Ranger 
District. Figure I (see inside front cover) shows 
the general vicinity of the project. 
TIle Tailholt Study is listed in the Timber Sale 
Activity Schedule (Appendix A) to the Forest Plan. 
TIle Forest originally analyzed this project in an 
Environmental Assessment in 1988. Several 
parties appealed the decision. and the 
I Olermountain Regional Forester subsequently 
reviewed thai appeal . He upheld the Payette 
National Forest decision on all appeal points. 
That decision was appealed to the Forest Service 
Chief. A review in thai office resulted in the need 
to complete an environmental impact statement. 
TIle Payene was directed to correct deficiencies 
includi ng the · range of alternatives. lack of 
site.specirlCity regarding transportation route(s). 
discussion of the roadless character of the Secesh 
Roadless Area. integration of the proposed 
belicopler landing with tbe protection of the 
hi!tOric and prehistoric sites. and the existing 
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mining claims at Hantilton Bar" (USDA. 199Oc). 
This final environmental impact statement responds 
to those concerns. 
The Purpr..e and Need 
Timber harvesting and road construction are two 
major causes of increased surface erosion and 
sediment production on national forests. It has 
been estimaled that up to 90 percent of sediment 
caused by erosion is due to roads (Packer and 
Christensen. 1964). Road construction is a much 
larger contributor to sediment for three reasons: 
water is easily channeled on the road surface. 
infiltration is greatly reduced. and revegetation of 
cut and fill slopes can take years to achieve ground 
cover sufficient to reduce erosion. Timber harvest 
without road construction can eliminate one of the 
major causes of sediment production. 
The Intermountain Research Station proposed the 
Tailholt Study to evaluate whether or not 
helicopter logging could be done without 
producing the sediment typically produced from 
conventional logging operations. Tailholt Creek 
was selected for this portion of the study because 
it was originally part of the area include<' in a 
previous study. the Zena Creek Logging Study. 
Also. years of baseline data have been collected in 
this area The Payette National Forest has no other 
paired watersheds with baseline dala 
The proposed Tailholt Study would analyze timber 
harvest without roads. The hypothesis being tested 
in this study states that timber harvesting, using 
helicopter yarding and no road construction, 
designed at a level at or close to the level of a 
measurable hydrological response, can be 
conducted without adversely affecting surface 
erosion, channel condition, and water qUality. 
Specifically. the Tailholt Study would: 
I . Provide the following information that was 
identified in the study plan (USDA. 1994a, 
reproduced in Appendix A) developed by the 
Intermountain Research Station. pari of the Forest 
Service's research branch: 
1-1 
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A. Evaluate the effects of timber harvest and 
slash disposal on soil disturbance and surface 
erosion by aspect. 
B. Determine the effects of timber harvesting 
and slash disposal on predontinantly north and 
south slopes on st reamnow and sediment yields on 
tributary drainages. 
C. Evaluate the combined streamflow and 
sediment responses in the next higher order 
downstream watershed. 
D. Provide basic information to: 
a. validate and calibrate the US Forest 
Service Region One and Four (RIIR4) 
Sediment Yield models l . 
b. improve estimates of sediment yield 
and streamflow response to helicopter 
logging and similar slash disposal 
treatments on moderate ly to strongly 
dissected mountain slope lands. 
Secondary objectives for the study include : 
2. Provide information about helicopter loggi ng in 
the South Fork drainage. The information will be 
used to decide if helicopter yarding in the drainage 
would continue. This decision would be based in 
part on the five years of monitoring that would 
follow implementation of this study. 
3. Evaluate how sil vicultural treatment and slash 
disposal methods meet objectives for the South 
Fork Salmon River area. This evaluation would be 
done on Forest and would not be a formal part of 
the study. 
Information gained From this study would be used 
to deterntine the design. scope. and intensity of 
future management activities in the South Fork 
drainage. The Payelle Forest Plan stated that the 
[VaJidalioa cl lht RlfR" ' cow ment modc:-I was IdC'Dlir~d in the R4 
Regional Guide u one or 10 rexMch nC'C'ds in tht IntC'rmountain 
Rcgion (USDA. 198-1). 
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Forest Supervisors of the Payene and Boise 
National Forests would utilize a variety of 
expertise before reintroducing timber management 
activities into the drainage following the Tailholt 
Study (FP IV -235). The Forest Service would 
conduct annual monitoring reports and field visits. 
utilizing those agencies and organizations listed in 
the Forest Plan. That group would help determine 
Future management in the drainage. 
The Proposed Action 
There is a two-part proposed action: 
I . Between 2S and 30 percent of the 
merchantable timber in each of two small 
subwatersheds would be harvested using helicopter 
yarding methods. This amount of treatment is 
specified by the study plan because streamflow 
changes could be detected. To isolate the helicopter 
harvest's effect. no new roads would be 
constructed. 
2. The effects of timber harvesting would be 
monitored for five years. The resulting data will 
be used to evaluate helicopter logging on similar 
soil types and sintilar slope conditions. 
Timber harvest activities are proposed in two of 
Tailholl Creek's three tributaries. Figure 1-1 
shows the drainages involved in the study. 
The Circle End watershed and Tailholl 
subwatershed A would serve as controls; no timber 
harvest would occur there. This would provide 
researchers with a comparison of undisturbed 
versus disturbed areas. 
Timber harvest and some slash treatment would 
occur in subwatersheds B and C. SilvieulNral 
treatments would vary in the units: regeneration 
using reserve tree units. regeneration cut of a 
shelterwood. final removal of a shelterwood 
system. or sanitation/salvage. Followi ng the 
harvest. the impacts on streamflow and sediment 
production would be monitored and compared to 
determine the differences of management activities 
on the north versus south facing slopes. 
The silvieultural treatment in these small 
subwatcrshcds is more intense in some respects 
TAlLHOLT FEIS 
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Figure I-I 
Srudy Area and Project Area Boundaries 
--Study Area Boundary 
- - - • - Project Area Boundary 
- - - - - Subwalenhed Boundary 
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and less intense in other respects than would 
typically be prescribed in this drainage. This is 
necessary to provide clear hydrologic response 
dala. The intensity of treatment on a per acre basis 
is less than typical past treatment: clearcutting is 
replaced with reserve tree or shelterwood 
treatment. down-woody material is being left on-
site. and snags and reserve trees remain after 
harvesting. Slash disposal prescribed in this srudy 
is less intensive than is typically prescribed. The 
intensity of treatment over the small subwatersheds 
(B and C) may be more or less intense than past 
practices. The action alternatives for this srudy 
proposed to harvest about 25 percent of the 
merchantable timber in each of the subwatersheds. 
This roughly equates to about 25 percent 
Equivalent Clearcut Acres (ECA). a measure of 
intensity of disturbance to a drainage. A review of 
past and recently proposed timber sales shows that 
treatments have been as high as 32 percent ECA in 
selected subwatersheds. The 58 acre unit proposed 
in Alternative 2 is larger than most regeneration 
units proposed in the past. At the scale of the 
individual unit. the intensity is higher than past 
treatments. With the exception of this one unit. 
the intensity of treatment in this srudy is less than 
past treatments. Intensity of treatments in the 
future under the new Forest Service philosophy of 
ecosystem management has yet to be determined 
and will vary by location. site conditions. and 
needs of the ecosystem. 
The Study Area 
In this document . the term "project area" describes 
the collective location of the planned activities. 
Thc project area includes Subwatersheds B. C. and 
pan of Subwatershed A in the Tailholt drainage. 
It also includes pan of the land that drains into 
Hamilton Creek. the stream west of Tailholt Creek 
(see Figure I- I). 
The proposed Tailholt Study area covers about 
2.600 acres in the Tailholt and Circle End 
drainages. which are tributaries to the South Fork 
Salmon River. The study also examines three 
other Tailholt Creek tributaries. They arc called 
subwatershe ... \ . B. and C in this document. 
14 
Access to the area is from the South Fork Road 
(Forest road 674). This existing road ends near 
Three Mile Creek about 0.9 miles downstream 
from Tailholt Creek. The study area lies entirely 
within Valley County. Idaho and is located about 
22 miles northeast of McCall. Idaho on the Payette 
National Forest's Krassel Ranger District. The 
study includes two major streams. Tailholt and 
Circle End Creeks. tributaries to the South Fork 
Salmon River. 
Applicability Of The Research Findings 
Information gained from the Tailholt Study has 
application for similar trealments on similar slope 
and soil conditions. The Payene Forest Plan 
identified 11.913 acres in the South Fork drainage 
that could be managed for timber management 
objectives using helicopter logging. The research 
findings would be directly applicable to furure 
management activities within those acres that have 
similar slope. geology. and landform. The study 
findings could also be applied to treatment on 
acres outside the 11.913 with similar slope. 
geology. and landform. 
The Idaho Batholith. a large geologic formation 
found in much of Idaho has been the focus of 
much hydrologic study in the past. The Idaho 
Batholith covers over 18 million acres in Idaho 
(Figure 1-2). of which over 8 million are found on 
national forest system land. The erodible gmnitic 
soils are typical of those found throughout the 
batholith. The study results would be applicable 
throughout the Idaho Batholith where similar 
slopes. geology. and landform occur. 
South Fork Salmon River and Study History 
The ,>outh Fork Salmon River is an area that was 
historically visited by the Boise-Weiser Shoshone 
tribe which inhabited much of central Idaho. The 
area was also used by the Mountain Sheepeater 
Shoshones and Nez Perce Tribe . 
The first recorded European immigrant activities 
occurred in 1886. although it is likely that trappers 
from the Hudson Bay company worked in the area 
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Figure 1·2 
Distribution of the Idaho Batholith 
(Mom AnoId. 1975) 
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as early as 1835. Most of the early activities in 
the South Fork Salmon River centered around 
mining (gold and silver) and fur trapping. The 
Thunder Mountain gold boom on Monumental 
Creek spurred the first wagon road to be built into 
the area. lllis road traversed much of the Gibbons 
Trail and continued up Cabin Creek and down 
Trout Creek to Johnson Creek. 
The Payette Forest Reserve was established on 
June 3. 1905. The reserve included portions of the 
current Payette and Boise National Forests. Early 
rangers used abandoned cabins and shacks as work 
stations; most of the work ir.volved fire 
suppression. trail construction. and administration 
of sheep grazing. It is estimated that over 100.000 
sheep used the area. In some areas the sheep 
created dust beds where they grazed heavily. 
The first timber sale activity on the Krassel Ranger 
District occurred in 1941 and was conducted on 
gently sloped ground. Little soil damage was 
noted. By 1945. about 350 miles of road had been 
constructed for mining. fire suppression. and 
minimal logging activities. In 1947 timber prices 
made it economical to harvest sawtimber. Sales 
began in easily accessible areas on the nonhP.rn 
end of the South Fork Salmon River. When these 
areas had been harvested. roads were built into 
steeper areas. 
The first noticeable logging-related soil damage 
occurred during a spring storm in 1948. 
Climatologists called this storm a hundred-year 
event. and it caused problems throughout the 
Pacific Nonhwest. 
Since the erosion was considered an infrequent or 
unusual event. logging in the South Fork Salmon 
River was accelerated. Sediment produced in the 
1940s and 1950s appeared to be within the natural 
nushing capau ty of the river. lillie noticeable 
change in fine sediment was seen. although 
concerns about impacts 10 fi sh habitat were raired 
by a few individuals. 
In 1950. logging began within the South Fork 
drainage un the Boise National Forest's Cascade 
Ranger District. From 1950 to 1965. aboul 147 
1-6 
million board feet was removed. An additionai 
174 million board feet was removed from the 
Krassel District. The Zena Creek TImber Sale and 
the Zena Creek Logging Study were among the 
areas harvested during this IS year period. 
All of these sales took place on the Idaho 
Batholith. a geological formation that stretches 
through most of central Idaho. Seientists designed 
a series of studies to examine effects of timber 
harvest on soil erosion. waler qualily. and tree 
regeneration within the batholi lh_ The first study 
occurred in Zena Creek in 1959. and the proposed 
Tailholt Study is the last in the series. 
Conducled in 1959. the Zena Creek Study was to 
remove 60 million board feet using a mobile spar 
(a skyline-type system). The study's purpose was 
very broad. II sought information on the effects of 
skyline logging on the Idaho Batholith·s Sleep 
lerrain. tree regeneration success in the area. and 
various road building lechniques and their effects 
on the walershed. The research showed significant 
soil and water impacts from road construction and. 
to a lesser degree. from skyline logging on these 
erodible lands. 
In preparation for the proposed Tailholt Study. the 
firsl stream gauge was inslalled in Tailholt Creek 
in 1959 by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS). 
Another gauge was installed by the USGS in 1962. 
and in 1963. the Inlermounlain Research Station 
began monitoring the gauges. A third gauge was 
inslalled in Circle End Creek. the drainage easl of 
Tailholl Creek. as a control. In 1967. sedimenl 
catchment basins were installed near the mouths of 
Tailholt Creek and Circle End Creek. These basiroS 
form small dams in the stream. Sediment which 
gathered behind the dams was measured between 
1963 and 1982. At that time. enough baseline data 
had been gathered for the study. 
The South Fork Salmon River provides habitat for 
a number of resident and anadromous fish species. 
Since 1960. eighl dams have been built on the 
lower Columbia and Snake rivers. These dams 
hi ader adult salmon and steelhead from reaching 
critical spawning areas within the South Fork 
drai nage. Juvenile fish are also killed as they 
TAILHOL T FEIS 
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ocean. The South Fork Salmon River has 
historical ly supponed tile largest salmon run in 
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of it raill. on a moderate snowpack. Many debris 
now type landslides occurred on steep ground. In 
April 1965. another storm occurred during a time 
when the soil mantle was saturated by 
snowmelt More severe erosion 
occurred, especially on steep. roaded 
""as between 5.000 and 6. feet. 
Some of the damage was anribllted to 
the many miles of road that ha been 
constructed in the South Fork Salmon 
River drainage. The comour work done 
to rehabilitate the Poveny Burn also 
contributed to the sediment that ended 
up in the South Fork Salmon River. 
Due 10 the concerns over sedimentation 
resulting fro m the 1964-1 965 storms. 
the Forest Service closed and 
revegetated about 50 miles of road. 
The South Fork Special Study looked 
for other ways to reduce or repair 
damage. It was estimated to cost over 
four million dollars. That money was 
never appropriated for the needed work. 
although money from other programs 
was divened to begin the rehabilitation 
work (USDA. 1977). 
Damage from the 1965 rtood. This study will evaluate practices 
an: desIgned to reduce or avoid these types of adve ... effeclS. 
In 1965. all land disturbing activity was 
halted in the upper South Fork drainage 
pending development of techniques 
needed to manage these sensitive lands. 
A major rehabilitation plan was 
prepared as P',lf\ of the South Fork 
Special Study. A total of 340 miles of 
road was rehabilitated by removing 
some cul verts and fi ll fro m 
drai nageways. ripping. crossditching, 
and seeding roadways. A repon in 
1973 entitled "Review and Analysis of 
Idaho. 
The winter of 1964-1965 included several major 
climatic evt:nt over much of the northwrslcrn 
United States. In December 1964 and January 
1%5. a rai""on- now event <-aused many landslides 
on diYllrbed and undisturbed eep slopes. Thi 
storm dropped II .(}I inches of precipitation. much 
T ILHOL T FEIS 
~ South Fork Salmon River RehabilHation 
Program" documented significant improvement in 
both logged area stability and river channel 
sedi ment condi tions. although much of this 
occurred because of natural revegetation on 
disturbed areas. The mOrdtorium on loggi ng and 
road construction al lowed the natural energy of the 
river to transport sediment down river away from 
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study areas. 
After 1966. evaluations of the river's condition 
were based more on scientific measurements than 
personal observations used earlier. Following the 
moratorium. the monitoring results sbowed 
reduction in sediment deposition in the stream 
system. In 1976. the Forest Service began work 
on the South Fork Salmon River Land Use Plan. 
which was completed in 1977. That planning 
effon used the results of the monitoring data that 
had been gathered and recognized the imponaDCe 
of the fish habitat and other values in the area. 
The selected alternative for the South Fork Salmon 
River planning unit included timber harvest. but at 
a level that was believed to be acceplable in terms 
of sediment production and effects on fish habitat. 
The Taitholt and Circle End drainages were 
identified as imponant to ongoing research on 
slfeamnow and sediment production. It '''''' 
recognized that conventional logging practices like 
those used in the past would result in unacceplable 
changes to water qUality. It added that low impact 
practices such as using helicopters to ny logs from 
the forest to landings should be investigated. 
The entire South Fork Salmon River drainage 
contains 826,700 acres. most of that administered 
by the Payene and Boise National Forests. There 
are four sub-basins to the South Fork Salmon 
River: East Fork South Fork Salmon River, upper 
South Fork Salmon River. lower South Fork 
Salmon River. and the Secesh River. Prior to 
completion of the Payette Forest Plan in 1988, 
portions of the upper Secesh. East Fork. and lower 
South Fork Salmon River were managed under old 
multiple-use plans without environmental impact 
statements. The Warren and Landmark Unit Plans 
were wrillen to cover these areas but were rejected 
upon appeal and adjudk ation as insufficient, 
especially in regard to the level of protection 
provided for water quality and fish habitat. 
Between 1977 to 1982. timber harvest was again 
allowed in the SOUL~ Fork Salmon River drainage. 
as long as fi sh habitat continued to improve. The 
Bear Creek and Roaring Creek sales were 
harvested during this period on the Boise National 
Forest. Pan of the Cabin Creek sale was also 
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completed. On the Payette National Forest. sales 
included Habitat, Teapot, Secesh, and Rainbow. 
The Rainbow limber Sale was originally offered 
in 1980 with treatment in the Tailbolt drainage, as 
part of tbe long-term sediment SlUdy. limber 
harvest in Tailholt Creek was subsequently 
dropped from the sale because it was too e.pensive 
at the time. 
A team of scientists formed in 1977 to annually 
review monitoring results required by the 1977 
Land Use Plan. In 1980, Megahan et aI. evaluated 
changes in the South Fork Salmon River due to the 
logging moratorium and improvement work done 
and concluded that there was a signifICant 
improvement in the South Fork Salmon River's 
condition. By \983. monitoring indicated that the 
fine material content in spawning gravel was staIIc. 
However, in 1986 the team discovered that some 
of the required monitoring had DOl been done. 
Using availa"le data. they concluded that the South 
Fork had shown DO improvement since 1977. As 
a re.<lIl!. tl,. Forest Service discontinued timber 
ht.rvest in the South Fork Salmon River area. 
e.cept for a low risk portion of the Cabin Creek 
sale on the Boise National Forest. That 
moratorium ended with approval of the Forest Plan 
in 1988. Restrictions on timber harvest and OIlIer 
activities in the drainage continue, although the 
current Payette Forest Plan allows some minor 
timber harvesting and other land disturbing activity 
to occur (FP IV -234-235). limber harvest is 
allowed in the Secesh drainage, which nows into 
the South Fork Salmon River. 
In 1979, the Payette National Forest began work 
on the Payette National Forest Land and Resource 
Management Plan. as mandated by the National 
Forest Management Act of 1976. The Payette 
National Forest was given responsibility to anal yze 
the South Fork Salmon River watershed and 
cooperatively lead the development of wrection for 
both the Boise and Payelle NaUonal Forests. 
The South Fork Salmon River is listed as an area 
of special concern in the current Forest Plan. An 
objective was established to work with "OIlIer 
agencies, tribes. and entitles to restore harvestable. 
robust. self-sustaining populations of natural ly 
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reproducing salmon and ltOut in the South Fork 
Salmon River. As an interim objective. the 
Forest. in cooperation with the Boise National 
Forest. will improve habitat to a condi tion capable 
of supporting fishable populations by 1997. The 
Forest will restore the river to near full productive 
capability by 2007" (FP lV-233). 
Since the Forest Plan was approved in May 1988. 
numerous watershed improvement projects have 
been completed in the South Fork Salmon River 
drainage. Among those is the ongoing paving and 
improvement of the South Fork Salmon River 
Road. This project should reduce the sediment thai 
is produced by the road segment which lies very 
close 10 the river. It is estimated thai the road 
aa:oonts for 30 percent of the human-caused 
sediment produced in the upper South Fork Salmon 
River (FP Appendix D). This road was first built 
in the 1930s by the Civilian Conservation Corps. 
In the l~ a 9 mile section was rerouted from 
the Knox Homestead to its present location along 
the South Fork Salmon River to improve general 
access and fishing access. 
In 1988. the Payene began working on an 
environmental assessment to implement the 
Tailho1l Study. That decision was appealed and 
the Payette was directed to provide additional 
analysis before proceeding with the study (USDA. 
199Oc). Improvement in the South Fork Salmon 
River has occurred si nce the large sediment 
dep;>SitS of 1965. but remained static after the 
mid-19'7OI. In 19 9. it was estimated that up to 78 
percent of the sand and gravel present in 1965 had 
been moved by the ri ver and out of the South 
Fork's 46-mile lower segment (Bohn and Megahan. 
1991 ). 
N~tutaI events continue to contribute sediment to 
the river. In 1989. the Warm Lake Fire burned 
many acres within the South Fork drainage. AI the 
time. the Forest Service decided not to salvage 
~.atVest timber in the South Fork Salmon River. 
The Chicken Complex and Thunderbolt fires of 
1994 also altered the I ndscape adjacent to the 
South Fork Salmon River. 
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Currently. little timber harvest is planned in the 
drainage in the near future . The Hays Station 
limber Sale (on hold due to the 1994 fires) was 
scheduled in the Forest Plan to be one of the first 
sales allowed in the drainage. 11 would be located 
in the lower South Fork Salmon River. away from 
beavily used chinook salmon spawning habital. 
This sale could not be implemented until 
sediment-reducing projects had been implemented 
and shown to be effective. Other future timber 
sales involving conventional logging systems will 
require the sediment reductions discussed in the 
Forest Plan to be implemented before they can 
proceed. 
The Tailho1l Study would precede other helicopter 
timber sales in the South Fork Salmon River. The 
study is necessary 10 determine the impacts of 
helicopter logging on soil and water resources. 
When the study's activities are completed. at least 
5 years of monitoring would be required before 
any further timber harvest using helicopters will be 
allowed in the South Fork Salmon River. 
The Forest Plan 
The Forest Plan provides overall management 
direction for the Payette National Forest which 
includes: 
Forestwide mu/tiple-use goals. objecrives. and 
managemenr slandards plus guidelines 10 achieve 
Ihem. 
Monitoring and evaillation requirements to 
determine whelher or nOI goals. objecrivts. and 
slandards and guidelines are being mel. 
Geographic arell3 wilh similar management 
Ihtmes (t.g. General Fortst: Undevtloped 
Ru realion) calltd Managtmtnl Areas. 
w.ds suil~d for limber production and Iht 
maximum amount of limber Ihat may be sold from 
Ihost lands during Iht nul Itn ytars (Iht 
Allowable Salt Qllanlity). 
Lands recommtndedfor wildtmtss designation. 
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wnd allocalions for inventoried roadless areas 
nOl recommended for wilderness. 
The Tailholt Study area is located in Management 
Area 22 (Krassel District). This management area 
is part of the South Fork Salmon River - Area of 
Special Concern. The objective for the South Fork 
Salmon River drainage is to restore harvestable. 
robust. self-sustaining populations of naturally 
reproducing salmon and trout in the South Fork 
Salmon Rivor (FP IV-233). An interim objective 
for the South Fork Salmon River drainage has been 
established in cooperation with the Boise National 
Forest to improve fish habitat to a condition 
capable of supporting fishable populations by 
1997. 
Management Area 22 contains 51 .403 acres which 
were allocated to a General Forest prescription (see 
Forest Plan map). The General Forest prescription 
allows timber management activities. as well as 
grazing. road construction and reconstruction. 
motorized recreation. and improvements to 
resources such as wildlife . fish. soil . and water. 
Management Area 22 contains 10.239 acres of 
suited timber base as defined in the Forest Plan 
(FP IV-319). Limited land disturbing actions in 
the South Fork are allowed before the interim goal 
is met. Those allowed are listed in the Forest Plan 
(IV-234-235): 
A. Uses reasonable and necessary for access to 
private property. including minerals: 
8. AClions designed specifically 10 prolect and 
improve fish habilal. inclllding incid'lIIal bene fils 
from fuels redllction by Ihe lise of prescribed fire : 
C. Research. inclllding Ihe Tailholl Study: 
D. Mailllenance of e.,isling facililies. inclllding 
roads. canlpgrollnds. and Imillleads: 
E. Use of g'lIting allOlments preselllly IInder 
pemlit: 
F. Pemlilted OIdjilll'r arId guide apercuiolls: 
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G. Sales. such Il3 utility pole sales. hOllselog 
sales. POSI and pole sales. firewood harvesl. and 
related activities which do not reqllire road 
cons/melion or reconslmcrion: and 
H. Olher limber sales and land-disturbing 
aclions may be considered for implementarion aflRr 
an amount of fish habital improvemenl is 
implemented and detemlined to be effecrive 
eqllivalent to approximately one-qllarter of Ihe 
proposed 10lal amount of schedllied sedimenl 
reducing projects. 
A May 22. 1991 Forest Supervisor's letter affirmed 
that future helicopter timber sales (other than those 
listed above) could occur after the results from the 
Tailho1l Study are analyzed. 
The Forest Plan stipulates that the Forest 
Supervisor will consult the Forest hydrologist and 
fisheries biologist before making this management 
decision. Additionally. the supervisor will consult 
with specified agencies. organizations. and a 
consensus group sponsored by the Payette and 
Boise supervisors (FP IV -235). 
Desired Future Condition 
The Desired Future Condition (DFC) describes 
what the planning area would look like in about 50 
years under the management prescribed in the 
Forest Plan. The Forest Plan did not describe 
desired future condition for site-specific areas but 
describes them by resource area on a Forest-wide 
scale. The interdisciplinary team looked at the 
DFC for each resource. along with the management 
area descriptions. Forest Pl.n standards and 
guidelines. goals. and objectives. and developed a 
DFC for the project area which is described below. 
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Decisions To Be Made 
lllc responsible official for lhis environmental 
impact statement (EIS) is the Forest Supervisor. 
Based on the analysis documented in the Final EIS. 
the Forest Superviscor will make the following 
decisions and document them in the Record of 
Decision accompanying or following the Final EIS : 
Should the Tailholt Study be allowed at lhis 
time? If so. then: 
How many acres would be treated in the study? 
Where and how should those acres be treated? 
What management requirements and mitigation 
measures are necessary to meet Forest Plan 
standards and guidelines and Forest Service 
Manual direction for all resources? 
What monitoring requirements are appropriate to 
evaluate project implementation? 
Issues 
To determine issues for lhis project. the Forest 
started with the previous issues that were raised 
during the initial analysis conducted in 1988. 
including the subsequent appeal of that decision. 
lllc Forest also conducted internal scoping with 
resource specialists and external scoping with the 
public. including state and federal agencies. 
individuals. organizations. and businesses. A more 
complete discussion of the public involvement and 
scoping for lhis project is found in Chapler 5. 
lllc scoping generated 8 written comments. lllc 
Forest Service analyzed the comments and 
combined them with internal specialist concerns 
and the issues raised during the previous analysis. 
Comments on the Draft EIS were also analYl.ed for 
I s.~ues. lllc resulting list of issues is described 
below. A brief description of the issues is given. 
follOwed by the issue indicators that will hdp the 
reader compare each alternative. A summary table 
in Chapler 2 makes the comparisons easier to 
track. Chapter 3 describes each issue in detail. 
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Issue #1 : This issue addresses the proposed 
study's effects on soil and water quality 
within the study area. 
Background: Road construction is usually the 
major source of erosion and delivered sediment to 
streams and rivers. Newly constructed roads 
provide greatly increased sediment for several 
yean; following construction. Timber harvest using 
ground-based equipment. such as tractors used for 
skidding. also displaces soil and can lead to 
accelerated erosion and sediment delivery to 
streams. This can degrade water qUality. change 
stream channel characteristics. and adversely affect 
fish habitat. Helicopter logging. as proposed in 
lhis project. would not build any new reads. 
Ground-based equipment would not be used to 
conduct logging or to pile logging slash. landings 
needed to service a helicopter and to load logs 
onto trucks have been built for previous timber 
sales. Using these again may create some surface 
disturbance. 
Removing timber can also increase the water yield 
produced in an area or change the timing of peak 
nows in streams. This increased water now. 
compounded by changes in peak nows. can cause 
more sediment to be moved downstream. 
increasing bank erosion. This can result in more 
sedimentation in streams and rivers. 
This issue will be measured by the following issue 
indicators: 
- Index of sediment produced 
(Tons/Year) 
- Total Soil Resource Commitment 
(Percent) 
- Increase in Annual Sediment (Tons) 
Issue #2: This issue addresses the proposed 
study's effects on fish habitat within the 
study area. 
Background: Streams in the project area provide 
habitat for fish within the project area. and provide 
a source of water for fish habitat in the South Fork 
Salmon Rive!. lllc Chinook Salmon was listed as 
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an threatened species by the National Marine 
Fisheries Service io May 1992. and changed to an 
endangered species in 1994. This means that lhis 
species is in danger of becoming extinct Bull 
trout. a candidate species for listing. also occur 
near the project area in the South Fork. 11le South 
Fork Salmon River is an important habitat for both 
of these species. Past activities in the South Fork 
drainage have reduced fish habitat by increasing 
sediment in the river above natural levels and 
altering other components of fish habitat 
Management activities proposed in this project 
could potentially affect important components of 
fish habitat. Tailholt Creek contains a small 
population of westslope cutthroat trout. a Payette 
National Forest management indicator species and 
Forest Service Region 4 sensitive species. that may 
have been affected by past practices and may be 
affeeted by lhis proposal. 
Helicopter fuel transportation and project-related 
vehicle traffic. including logging trucks. increase 
the risk of a chemical spill in the area that may 
directly affect fish and fish habitat. Movement of 
both fuel and logging trucks can be reduced along 
the South Fork Salmon River by using alternative 
routes. lllcse and other mitigation measures will 
be examined in the development of alternatives. 
This issue will be measured by the following issue 
indicators: 
- Percent over natural sedimentation 
- Risk of toxic spills 
- Proximity of harvest to perennial and 
intermittent streams 
Issue # 3: This Issue addresses the study's 
effects on Biological Diversity within the 
study area. 
Background: Biological diversity is among the 
foremost challenges in National Forest resource 
management. Today. ecosystems wilhin the South 
Fork Salmon River no longer reneet the 
evolutionary environment for many species of 
plants and animals. Fire suppression. limber sales. 
road construction. and other natural process 
alterations have innuenced the structure. function . 
and composition of ecological systems. 
TAllHOl T FEIS 
Under.iWKling naruraJ processes is imponant to 
maintaining and/or restoring natural ecological 
systems. That understanding is essential for 
maintaining and/or restoring natural ecosystems 
and their components. Ecological systems are 
sustained by naruraJ processes. 
Biological diversity is not a separate resource area. 
Ralher. it is composed ~f many resource areas 
which provide for system sustainability. 
Ecological sy5lems consist of three parameters -
composition. SlruCture. and function. 
Composition is the diversity of elements. (i.e. 
plant and animal species). Most species' adaptive 
hiSlOry is linked to naruraJ. periodic dislWbances. 
Human<auscd changes in periodic disturbance can 
reduce the diversity. stability. and biomass of 
species. In some cases. it can cause the loss of 
species. 
Strudure is the arrangement of naruraJ clements 
(Le habitat types and landscape features). 
Community structure and composition change 
without periodic naruraJ dislWbances. such as fire. 
1bc change results in biosimplification. which can 
affect species composition and ecosystem function. 
FuDctioa .• the ongoing change of natural 
processes. For example. plant and animal species. 
along with forests and other communities change 
through time. 
Concern has been raised about reductions in 
biological diversity at both the global and project 
levels. 1bc ultimate concern is a reduction in 
acnW plant and species diversity or species 
survival . An associated concern focuses on 
long-term ecological system maintenance. There 
has been much discussion about Old-growth foreslS. 
biological corrido<s. habitat fragmentation. special 
hahitalS. and habitat components. These arc some 
of the most apparent expressions of biological 
diversity. but arc In and of themselves only parts 
of the whole. Composition and ecosystem function 
arc also vital discussion points wllich will be 
admcsscd in this document. 
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This issue will be measured by the following issue 
indicators. They will be discussed under other 
resource areas and summarized under biological 
diversity: 
Composition - Trend in diversity. stability. and 
biomass of interacting species from presenlement 
conditions within the project and planning area. 
- Number of plant and animal species 
1051. gained. or trending toward loss. 
Structure - Trend in community pattern and 
juxtaposition from presettJement condition within 
the project and planning area (i.e. fragmentation. 
corridors. special hahitalS). 
- Acres of young. sera! $lands (Project 
and Landscape Areas) 
- Acres of immarurelmature stands 
(Project and Landscape Areas) 
- Acres of maturelovennature stands 
(Project and Landscape Areas) 
- Acres of Forest Plan Old Growth 
Stands (Project and Landscape Areas) 
- Acres of Special Habitat Impacted 
- Effect on threatened, endangered. 
sensitive plants 
Issue 1# 4: This Issue addresses the study's 
effects on wildlife habitat within the 
project area. 
Bark ground: The project area provides habitat 
for a variety of wildlife species. Some of these are 
found in the arca most of the year. others are 
found for only shon periods of time. Large 
mammals that frequent the area are deer. elk. and 
black bears. 1bc lower elevations provide winter 
range for both decr and elk. 1bc huckleberry 
shrubs found on some of the nonh-facing aspects 
provide an imponant food source for black bears. 
1bc Forest Plan idenllfied Management Indicator 
Species that would be used to estimate effects on 
wildlife species from management activities. 
Habitats of .hreatened. endangered. or sensitive 
species can also be found in the area. 1bc 
presence of mixed conifer stands with a large 
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ponderosa pine component provides potential 
habitat for Forest Service-listed swsitive species 
such as nammulated owls. nonhem goshawk. and 
white-headed woodpeckers. Other sensitive species 
that may occur in the area include lynx. wolverine, 
spoiled frogs. fisher. and three-toed woodpeckers. 
The gray Y ·olf. an endangered species. has been 
reported in or near the area in the past. 
Timber harvesting can change habitat for wildlife 
species by altering components in the habitat 
through tree cutting or slash disposal . 
This issue will be measured by the following issue 
indicators: 
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Management Indicator Species: 
-Effects on Rocky Mountain Elk (EHE 
rating) 
- Pileated woodpecker hahitat modified 
- Effects on pileated woodpecker viability 
- Williamson' s sapsucker habitat modified 
- Effects on Williamson's sapsucker 
viability 
- Vesper sparrow habitat modified 
- Effects on vesper sparrow viability 
Threatened and endangered wildlire 
species: 
- Effects on gray wolf viability 
- Effects peregrine falcon viability 
- Effec1s on bald eagle viability 
Sensitive Species: 
- Effects on sensitive species habitat: 
- Spotted frog habitat modified 
- Fisher habitat modified 
- lynx habitat modified 
- Spotted bat habitat modified 
- Townsend's B.E. bat habitat modified 
- Wolverine habitat modified 
- Flammulated owl habitat modified 
- Goshawk habitat modified 
- Great Gray owl habitat modi fied 
- White-headed woodpecker hab. modified 
Issue 1#5: This Issue addresses the Study's 
effects on roadless characteristics within the 
project area. 
Background: 1bc project arca is located within 
the Scccsh Roadlcss Area. This area contains 
266.292 acres of land. and all but 6.610 acres arc 
parr of the Payene National Forest. 1bc Forest 
Plan. approved by the intermountain Regional 
Forester. allocated some of this roodless area to be 
managed to maintain its wilderness character, some 
to an undeveloped prescription. and some to 
Gencral Forest Management. This EIS will nol 
look at changing those allocations; that task is to 
be carried out during revision of the Forest Plan. 
Several bills have been introduced into Congress 
that could designate Wilderness in Idaho. One of 
those bills includes the Tailholt drainage as part of 
the wilderness consideration. the others do not. 
Public opinion is divided over allocation and future 
management of this and other roadless areas. After 
examining this appeal point. the Forest Service 
Chief determined that this issue should be studied 
in greater detail. 
This issue will be measured by the following issue 
indicators: 
- Acres in the project area eligible for 
future wilderness consideration. 
- Acres in the roodless area eligible for 
future wilderness consideration. 
- Wilderness attributes: natural 
appearance. natural integrity. 
opponunities for solitude. 
opponunities for primitive recreation. 
and special features. 
Other Resources 
The effects of the alternatives on other resources 
were also analyzed. Other resources investigated 
include recreation. economics. future timber 
management in the South Fork drainage. air 
quality. and minerals. These resources are 
discussed in Chapter 3. 
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Issuos dropped from further considerations 
'The interdisciplinary team looked at all the issues 
raised during scopi ng. 'The following are not 
considered significant issues that would be used to 
develop alternatives. develop mitigation. or are 
issues that are beyond the scope of this project. 
Location or Research Study One of the issues 
raised during scoping and one of the Forest Service 
Chiefs appeal points is whether or not other 
suitable study si tes are avai lable. 
I. Tailholt Creek is the only area with these soil 
types and 20 years of existing baseline data. 
Moving this study to a new area would '"~ ,ire 
establishing new baseline data. which would take 
years and cost thousands of dollars. 
2. Over S 127,000 has been invested in this 
study to dale. This includes establishing the 
stream gauges and catchment basins plus the 
baseline monitoring. Forest manager.; agree that 
moving the study to a new area is a waste of 
taxpayer money. 
3. This study is pan of a larger Forest Service 
research project that includes studies on different 
soil types and slope steepness. Work in the Boise 
National Forest's Silver Creek water.;heds 
represents sintilar studies done on granitic soils 
with much gentler slopes. Additional studies in 
Horse Creek (Nez Perce N.F.) were done on soil 
types that respond differently than the granitic soils 
found in the South Fork Salmon River. The 
Tailholt Study represents helicopter logging on 
steep granitic soils, a study that has not been 
repeated elsewhere. 
4. 'The Payette recognizes that the South Fork 
Salmon Ri ver is an area of special concern and 
that the resul ts of this study will innuence the 
drainage 's future management. Because of this. it 
becomes more imponant that activities taking place 
as pan of the Tailholt Study represent what may be 
possible in the remainder of the drainage. A study 
conducted elsewhere would not provide the Forest 
with the opponuni ty to implement current 
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knowledge and current Forest Plan direction. 
5. The Payette Forest Plan specifically states 
that the Tailholt Study would occur and that the 
results would be monitored to determine the future 
South Fork Salmon River management. Since the 
forest is interested in managing the South Fork 
ecosystem, the Forest Plan dictates that the study 
would occur here. 
6. Tailholt Creek is located in the lower South 
Fork almon River, below the connuence of both 
the Secesh Ri ver and the East Fork South Fork 
Salmon River with the main South Fork Salmon 
River. Below this connuence, river gradient and 
energy are greater than upper portions of the river. 
This allows any sediment thaI may be prnduced 
from the study to be uansponed downriver. The 
project area is also located below the major 
spawning habitat for chinook salmon. 
Forest Plan Appeal. The Forest Plan was 
approved in May 1988 and subsequently appealed. 
Appellants of the 1988 failholt Environmental 
Assessment (EA) also appealed the Forest Plan 
(#25 18), which questioned future timber 
management in the South Fork Salmon River 
drainage. The fact that the Forest Plan was under 
appeal in 1989 created another appeal point for the 
Tailholt EA. The appellants contended that timber 
harvest escalation in the South Fork Salmon River 
would cause unacceptable damage to anadromous 
fish habitat. In August 1993, the Forest Service 
Chief completed his review of this Payene Forest 
Plan appeal (USDA, I 993c). In his decision, the 
Chief upheld the Payette National Forest on all 
points. That decision affirms the Regional 
Forester' s decision on the plan and allows 
management of the South Fork drainage to 
continue under the direction provided in the Forest 
Plan. The Forest Plan, since that appeal review, 
has been the subject of ongoing litigation. 
Recreation and Visual Resources. Very little 
recreation actually occurs within the Tailholt 
project area, and it was determined that there 
would be little. if any change to recreation or 
visual resources as long as Forest Plan standards 
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and guidelines were met. Possible impacts to the 
Wild and Scenic River corridor were also 
considered. All activities would occur outside of 
the river corridor, thereby not changing the river' s 
eligibility for Wild and Scenic River deSignation. 
Impacts to recreation, visual resources, and the 
potential Wild and Scenic River deSignation were 
analyzed and the impacts are disclosed in Chapter 
3 of this document. 
Economics One of the 1988 Tailholt EA's appeal 
points was that benefits and costs, both monetary 
and non-monetary, were not documented In the 
Regional Forester's review of the 1988 Tailholt 
decision, the Payette National Forest was affirmed. 
'The Regional Forester stated that econontic costs 
were not a consideration, since this is a research 
study. He added that the environmental costs had 
been fu\1y disclosed and discussed in the EA 
(USDA, I99Ob). When the Forest Service Chief 
reviewed the appeal, econontics were not discussed 
as a deficiency. This project's econontic and 
environmental costs are analyzed and the impactS 
are disclosed in Chapter 3 of this document 
Future Timber Management in the South Fork 
drainage. This planning issue is outside the scope 
of this analysis. 'The Forest Plan established a 
timber sale activity schedule that included timber 
sales in the South Fork Salmon River drainage. 
Implementation of those sales was tied to required 
reductions in sediment, along with provisions that 
future sales create no net increase in sediment. 
'The Tailholt Study is designed to answer questions 
about impacts to other resources resulting from 
helicopter logging practices. The Tailholt Study 
does not set a precedent for future harvesting in 
the drainage, but helps resource manager.; estimate 
impactS from future harvesting. 'The Forest Plan 
decision is discussed further in the timber section 
in Chapter 3. 
Research Natural Area. A Research Natural 
Area (RNA) is proposed in the vicinity of this 
study, encompassing part of the Tailholt Creek 
drainage. Proposed study activities would not 
occur within the proposed RNA's boundary. The 
RNA boundary is located from Tailholt Creek to 
the east and includes Circle End Creek. All 
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activity proposed in this study would be west of 
Tailholt Creek and outside of the proposed RNA. 
Threatened. Endangered. and Sensitive Plants. 
A survey for rare plants was conducted in 1993. 
No threatened, endangered, or sensitive plants were 
located, and the Forest botanist deterntined there 
was a very small likelihood of any threatened, 
endangered or sensitive plants occurring in the 
area. A Biological Evaluation was completed for 
this study and is in the analysis file. 
Cultural Resources at Hamilton Bar. A cultural 
and historic inventory has been completed for the 
area. Several imponant prehistoric historic sites 
are found in and around Hamilton Bar. Activities 
at Hamilton Bar would not encroach upon the 
cultural sites. 'The Forest archeologist has 
reviewed the activities proposed for Hamilton Bar 
and determined that the cultural sites would not be 
disturbed. 'The Slate Historical Preservation Office 
concurred with his determination, and all legal 
requirements have been met. 
Conduct the Study Outside or tbe Roadless 
Area. 'The entire Tailholt drainage is within the 
Secesh Roadless Area. 'The study cannot be 
conducted within Tailholt drainage and stin remain 
outside the roadless area. Selection of another area 
for the study has been addressed previously in this 
document. 
The Tai1ho1t Study does not represent true 
science, 'The Tailholt ~esearch Study was 
proposed in the 19605 after the damage caused by 
the 1964-1965 noods. It was proposed to answer 
questions about alternative timber management 
Ircatments to reduce or elintinate adve ... effects 
seen when using conventional logging systems. 
'The Forest Service, at the request of members of 
the public, has requested independent reviews of 
the research proposal. 'The results of those reviews 
in found in Appendix E to this document 
Reviews of the study proposal were also conducted 
by the water.;hed staff of the Intermountain Region 
and the Northern Region of the Forest Service. 
Those reviews are also found in Appendix E. 
Additional comments, not pan of the formal 
review. supporting the study are found in comment 
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letters received for !he draft EIS (see Chap!er 5). 
Forest Heallh. Foresl heal!h in cenUal Idaho 
foreslS has heen !he focus of much debare and 
SlUdy recenlly. While any lrearmeD! of vegelation 
may henefil or hurt foresl heal!h. !he lrealmenlS 
proposed in litis study are small in comparison 10 
!he forested ecosyslem in which Tailholl Creek 
lies. The concerns over foresl heal!h have been 
raised for !he entire Sou!h Fork drainage. and have 
been studied fer lhe stale of Idaho. The Tailholl 
S tudy has little opponunily 10 affecl foresl heal!h 
in any noticeable amouD! al either of Ihose IWO 
scales. Individual Sland heaI!h may he affecled by 
!he proposed treaunenlS. bUI foresl heal!h is beyond 
!he scope of litis project 
Forest heaI!h is more approprialely addressed al a 
large landscape or ecosystem scale. A recent study 
of forest heaI!h in Idaho defined forest heaI!h as "a 
condition of forest ecosyslems !hat sustains !heir 
complexity while providing for human needs" 
(O' Laughlin er. aI .. 1993). The focus is on 
ecosystems rallter !han individual slands or small 
project areas. Kolb el. a1 . (1994) also suggesl!har 
!he appropriale scale at which to study forest 
heal!h is at !he ecosystem level. The heal!h of 
large forested ecosystems such as !he Sou!h Fork 
Salmon River drainage is of concern to !he Forest 
Service. but is better addressed during refinement 
of an ecosyslem management philosophy. 
application of landscape analysis for ecosystem 
management or during Forest Plan revision. 
Consideration cI Tailholl Creek for inclusion In 
the Wild and Scenic River System. Identification 
of streams or rivers for inclusion into !he Wild and 
Scenic River System is beyond !he scope of litis 
project. A specific process for identification of 
eligible streams and rivers is directed in !he Forest 
Service Manual. That process. along wi!h a 
discussion of Tailholt Creek is fou nd in the Wild 
and Scenic Study Rivers portion of !he Recreation 
Resources section of Chapter 3. 
Permits, Licenses, and OIher Enlillements 
Th ._~ re planning area lies willtin National Forest 
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System lands. Harvesl activities can be 
implemenled through a slandard Foresl Service 
timber sale contracl wi!h projecl-specific 
provisions. No o!her federal. slale. or local 
permilS. licenses. or entillemenlS are required. The 
National Marine Fisheries Service and !he Foresl 
Service muSI consull on a Biological Assessmenl 
prepared for !he chinook salmon. 
Documenl Organizalion 
The remainder of litis document consislS of !he 
following main chapters: 
Chapler 1 - The Allernalives Considered: 
describes !he proposed action and alternatives to 
!he proposed action. including !he No Action 
A1le rnative. It compares !he allernatives and 
identifies !he Forest Service's preferred altemative_ 
Chapter 3 - Affected Environmenl and Effects 
cI the Allemalives: describes !he present 
condition of !he environment and how it could be 
affected by implementing each of !he allematives 
being considered. 
Chapler 4 - Lisl of Preparers: IislS!he 
involvement of !he major contributors and others 
who helped prepare !he environmental analysis and 
document. 
Chapler 5 - Public Involvemenl: includes a 
summary of public involvement activities. a list of 
ollter agencies consulted with. and a list of 
recipienlS of !he Draft EIS. II also includes copies 
of !he commenl letters received for !he Draft EIS 
and !he Forest Service response 10 th commenlS 
raised in !hose letters. 
Appendices: includes supporting malerial for 
!he Final EIS. 
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CHAPTER 2: 
Alternatives Considered 
This chapter describes the alternatives considerd 
for the proposed action. It also summarizes the 
alternatives' effects on the resources introduced in 
Chapter I . 
Range of Alternatives 
The interdisciplinary team analyzed the issues 
discussed in Chapter I to determine how, when, 
and where specific resources wOl!ld be affected by 
the proposed alternatives. This information was 
used to develop a range of action alternatives that 
would meet the proposal's objectives. 
Several alternatives were developed by the team. 
They range from No Action, in which the Tailholt 
Srudy would not be conducted at this time, to 
several action alternatives which address the issues 
raised while meeting research needs. The 
Interdisciplinary Team then analyzed those 
alternatives to determine their feasibility, their 
impact on the resources, and their ability to meet 
project objectives. The result of that analysis is 
the three alternatives developed in detail. 
Each of the proposed alternatives comply with the 
assumptions, standards, and guidelines of the 
Payene Forest Plan except as explicitly stated in 
the document. Alternative I (No Action) 
represents a decision not to allow the Tailholt 
Project to be implemented at this time. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would implement the project 
objectives discussed in Chapter I . 
Individual alternative descriptions follow along 
with estimates of treatments, management 
requirements, and effects on resources . nese are 
based on best available information. Alternative 
maps follow each alternative description. 
Alternatives Considered But Eliminated From 
Detailed Study 
The following alternatives were examined by the 
interdisciplinary team during the analysis process. 
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Although these alternatives contributed to the 
reasonable range of alternatives, they were 
eliminated from further consideration for the 
reasons listed. 
Conduct the study in a location 0 er " the 
South Fork Salmon RiYeI'. This alternative was 
addressed as an issue that was eliminated from 
further srudy. The rationale is discussed in 
Chapter 1. 
Utiliu the Zena Creek road system. The 
project's economics and the Forest Service Chiefs 
concern that more transportation analysis was 
needed led the team to look at this alternative. 
Use of this road was considered during the 
Rainbow Timber Sale's planning in the early 1980s 
wilen the Tailholt Project was considered as part of 
the Rainbow Timber Sale. Timber planners 
dropped the idea because the road was not suitable 
for hauling. Use of this road was considered 
again, in an effort to reduce the distance that logs 
would have to be flown between harvest units and 
a landing. The Tailholt team did not consider this 
alternative further because road reconstruction 
could produce large amounts of sediment that 
could end up in the Secesh River and then the 
South Fork. Clearly this does not meet the 
objective of the srudy, nor does it protect fish 
habitat. 
Route of Haul. This alternative looked at using 
different haul routes for log (and fuel) trucks. 
Three options were analyzed : Lick Creek to 
McCall, the South Fork Salmon River Road , or 
East Fork of the South Fork and then Johnson 
Creek. 
Previous sales like Secesh and Rainbow were 
hauled over Lick Creek. Stibnite mine operators 
are currently required to haul along Johnson Creek 
to reduce the risk of spills along the South Fork. 
While the risk of a chemical spill is remote. the 
risk still exists as long as fuel or log hauling is 
allowed . In an effort to reduce any toxic spill 
risk. all hauling will be done over Lick Creek . 
This route has the least amount of miles that 
parallel any of the major rivers (about 3 miles total 
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along the Secesh). Hauling either along the South 
Fork Salmon Riv~r Road or along East Fork and 
then Johnson Cr~k ~xpos~ trucks to a greater 
area in which a toxic spill could occur next to the 
rivers. The Johnson Cr~k and South Fork routes 
also contain many chinook spawning areas while 
the Lick C eek route contains few . 
Conduct the projed outside the roadless area. 
Analysis was conduct~ to determine if there were 
any suitable study areas without roadless 
characteristics. The McCall and Krassel Ranger 
District soil reconnaissance was compared to the 
corresponding road less area maps. No suitable 
locations were identifi~ . Very few st~p and 
moderately to strongly dissect~ mountain slope 
laOOtypes were found in the road~ areas. Where 
they did occur, they were not fo~nd in undistur~ 
subwatersh~s need~ for th is study. 
The same analysis was conduct~ on the Boi~ 
National Forest. Several individual watersh~s 
were identifi~. but th is study requir~ pair~ 
watersh~s that could easily be compar~ . ~ 
pa.ir~ watersh~ was locat~ in Anderson Cr~k 
on the Emmett Ranger District. However, that 
drainage was bu~ in 1986 and salvage harvest~ 
in 1986 and 1987. 
The geographical requirements are met by several 
pair~ watersheds in roadless areas. Choosing one 
of these would require roadless entries and the 
reestablishment of b~line data. 
Tuat less acns to minimize impacts 10 olher 
re:sourus. The action alternatives treat the 
absolute minimum amount of acres that will 
provide research with a detectable change in 
streamflow. Other studies of this nature were 
done at Silver Cr~k Study Watersh~ in Idaho . 
They sho ... ~ 00 significantly measurable 
streamflow change when 23 percent of the 
subdrainage was harvest~ . 
This document's aclion alternatives treat betw~n 
24 and 28 percent of the 2 subwatersh~s . 
Unev.n-ag~ management was c;)nsider~ , but 
resulted in too little of each subwat.rsh~ being 
tr .. t~ to be u.seful in this study. Details of the 
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analysis of uneven-ag~ systems is found in the 
Timber sec1ion of Chapter 3, and in the Analys', 
Fil. for this project. Any alternative which 
substantial ly r~uces the treat~ acreage would not 
provide research ... ith the need~ response. The 
study 's objectives ... ould not be met. 
The team attempt~ to identify other stands 
suitable for treatme"l within the t ... o 
subwatersh~s . Proximity to streams, young tr~ 
stands, andlor aspect rul~ out other possibilities. 
Treatment is propos~ in subwatersh~s B and C. 
Each subwat.rsh~ has less than 400 acres . [n 
subwatershed B, treatment is des igned to measure 
certain parameters on a south-facing slope. To 
~t that objec1ive, no treatment is scheduled on 
any nonh-facing aspects within subwatershed B. 
Similarly, treatment in subwatershed C is designed 
to occur on predominantly nonh-facing slopes. 
Therefore treatment of south-facing aspects within 
subwatershed C was Il<'t considered . 
Ecosystem MaM&ement a1ternalhesugested by 
the public, A member of the public, in response 
to the Draft E[S, suggested .. , alternative that 
more closely mimicked natural fire processes and 
created more open stands of ponderosa pine. An 
alternat ive was design.:d which attempt~ to r~uce 
stand density, r~uce ladder fuels and associate1 
fire risks, and protect as many large diameter 
ponderosa pine as possible. The target stand 
conditions suggest~ in this alternativ. were only 
appropriate in subwatershed B, which is mostly 
south.rly aspects. The historic stand conditions 
descri~ did not naturally occur on the generally 
nonh facing slopes in subwatershed C. A 
complet. discussion of the ·re ecology of the area 
is presented in the Vegetation ~tion of Chapter 3 
of th is document. 
Tr~ r.moval for th is alternativ. was model~, 
begiMing ... ith what would be descri~ as 
"thinning from below," removal of the small 
diameter trees that have grown into the stand since 
the adv.nt of fir. suppress ion. M~ium diamet.r 
trees, 12 to 16 inches in diamet.r .... re remov~ 
from the stand . Trees larger than 16 inches w.re 
left to provide habitat requirements for ~nsitivb 
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species . When this alternative was model~, 
timber volume removed total 19 percent of the 
total volume in subwatershed B. This was 
determined to be too little to mM the study 
objectives which depend on removal of betw~n 2S 
and 30 percent of the total volume. 
Another variation of this alternative was also 
modeled. Trees eight inches (the current 
merchantability minimum diameter) and larger 
were progressively removed. All trees betw~n 8 
and 16 inches were removed, with the larger 
diameter trees untouched to provide habitat 
requirements for sensitive species . When this was 
modeled, the resultant volume removed total 21 
percent of the total volume in subwatersh~ B. 
Neither of these variations of this alternative would 
m~t the requirements to complete the study and 
were eliminated from funher consideration . 
Funher details of the analysis for this alternative 
are in the analysis file for this projec1. 
The 1988 Proposed Action. The team also looked 
at the this proposed action. When analyzed in 
detail , the proposal contain~ several components 
that are not appropriate today, given the issues 
associated with this study. Alternative 2, which is 
developed and analyzed in this document, u~ the 
1988 proposed action as the staning point, but 
made the following changes: 
Units /9 and 20 wert planntd as cltarcuts in tht 
/988 propasal. 1htSt art changtd to rtstrvt tru 
units whtrt ,ach acrt will rttain bttwun 6 to 8 
largt-diamettr tru s. Most snags (dtad trus) in 
tht stands art also Itjl, unltss t/tty past a saftty 
hazard. Lta";ng thtst trus and snags simulatts a 
naturally-occurring jirt. 
1ht numbtr of log landings is rtductd from 3 to I. 
1ht chostn landing is localtd tht grtaltst distance 
from tht riVtr (114 milts). Ont of the eliminattd 
landings is locattd the South Forie Road next to 
Tailholt Cruk. /t would have liIetly productd 
somt stdimtnt or dtbris that could have enttrtd 
tht South Fork dirtClIy. Ttam mtmbtrs duided 
that tliminating this landing would ~ ~ntjicialto 
fish habitat. tht smalltr landing locattd at 
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Hamilton Bar will not bt utiliud tithtr. 
Riparian Habitat Constrwuion Artos (RHCA) that 
grtatly txcud Form Plan standards and 
guitklints art tstablishtd. 1ht original 1988 
propasal had l(J().foot s~dal trtatmtnt auos that 
allowt!d somt timbtr harvtst along ~rt1uUal 
strtams. In this docUlfU!nt, all action tl/ttmaJi>'t!s 
have RHCA' s that art 300 fut in width. No 
harvtsting is allowt!d within 200 fut of tht strtam. 
1htrt art striCl rults controlling tru rtmovalfrom 
tht arta ~twttn 200 and 300 /ttt from strtams. 
InttmUl!tnt strtams that have dtjintd strtambtds 
and banks art prottCltd with a 75-/oot bufftr. 
Unit 20 is modijitd to providt a non-cut bUfftr 
along Trail 079 on tht projtCl'S wt!st tnd. 1ht 
/988 propasal had harvtst occurring on both sidts 
of this tstablishtd rtcreation trail. 1ht CU"tnt 
propastd actionprovidts a l(J().foot bufftr bttwun 
tht trail and any pJanntd activitits. 
1ht trtatment is lighltr than in tht /988 propastd 
action. Rtstrvt trus art s~cijitd in tht two 
rtgtntration units and unmrrchantablt timbtr is 
Itjl standing. 1htst changtS Itave much mort 
vegttation on tht sitt ajltr harvtst. 
Given the changes discus~ here, the tearn 
decid~ not to consider the 1988 propo~ action 
funh.r. Instead, they developed a proposal that 
addresses issues rai~ during scoping. Those 
alternatives are discuss~ below. 
Alternatives Comideftd in Detail 
B~ on the issues rai~ during scoping, the 
Interdisciplinary Team developed a No Acrion 
alrernative and two action alternatives for the 
Tailholt Study. Thf'.Se alternatives ~t the Forest 
Plan standards and guidelines unless specifically 
stat~ . Both action alrernatives descri~ here 
meet the Purpose and Need for the proposal as 
descri~ in both Chapter I and in the Study Plan 
(Appendix A). 
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Alternative I : (No Action) 
llIi allernative would 001 continue lhe Sludy in 
Ih< Tailholl drainage al lhis time. The 
accompanying map shows Ih< alternatives 
approximate boundaries. llIis alternative is 
required by Ih< ational EnvironmentalP\>licy Act 
and is provided as a viable alternative. It also 
provides a baseline from which 10 compare the 
oilier alternative Specific components of !he 
aftemaIive include: 
Tnnsportalion - No work would be done on any 
roads in !he vicinity of !he South Fork Salmon 
River or Hamilton Bar as part of !his sludy. 
TImber - No timber would t>e harvesled al this 
lime. The Foresl may plan . analyze. and 
implement appropriate salvage operations. if 
needed. 10 respond to major insect outbreaks or 
wildfire in !he area. 
Fuels - No activity fuels (slash) would be created 
ince no timber would be harvesled. Fuel 
conditioos would conlinue to increase over time. 
DaI2 Gathering - Collection of natural sediment 
production data in Tailholl and Circle End Creek 
could continue until !he Forest. in consultation 
with Ih< Intermountain Research Slation. decides 10 
stop such activity. 
Sedimenl Dams - The ser!iment dams in place in 
main Tailholl Creek .II1d its tributaries would 
remain in place . The Forest Service has a need to 
continue 10 do hydrologic studies and the sediment 
dams in T ·Iholt Creek and Circle End Creek are 
invaJ Ie to that effort . 
Sedime11l Removal - Gates on !he sediment dams 
Jd he left open and sedimenl would be 
prodUced and released in a near-natural manner. 
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Alternative 2: (The proposed action) 
lbis alternative would implement the Tailholt 
Srudy to meet the ~search needs stated in the 
Srudy Plan. llle accompanying map shows the 
a1ternative 's approximale boundaries. lbis 
alternative is a modified version of the proposal 
made in 19 . DiITe~nces between the 1988 
alternative and this proposal are detailed in the 
pn:vious section titled Alternatives Not Conside~d 
in Detail. 
Transportation - llle larger of the two existing 
landings at Hamilton Bar would be used. both 10 
service the belicopter and for log IJ'aDSfer. lbis 
landing would be eXpandelt by 314 10 I acre. to 
allow for helicopter servicing. llle road providing 
access to the landing would be reopened (it is 
currently closed) and would be closed upon 
completion of slash disposal. 
Timber - About 296 ac~ would be treated. 
Approximalely 3.0 million board feet would be 
harvested in 2 of the 3 subwatersheds in the 
Tailholt drainage. 
Fuels - Activity ruels created by timber harvest 
Id be trealed by either lopping and scattering. 
hand piling and burning. or broadcast burning. 
Specific trealments for each unit are described in 
the unit descriptions found laler in this chapter. 
Data Gathering . Collection of annual sediment 
proWction. surface erosion. suspended sediment. 
and streamflow data would continue for 5 years 
following harvest completion. llle need for 
additional daIa collection will be evaluated after 5 
ye1In. 
Sediment Dams - llle sediment darns in place in 
m ' n Tailholt Creek and its tributaries would 
remain in place. llle Foresl Service has a need 10 
cOl¥l DUe 10 do hydrologic slUdies and lhe sedi menl 
In Tailholl Creek and Circle End Creek are 
in ualJlc 10 th:Il elTon. 
RiFi"" areas - Ripinan Habital Conservation 
Areas Id be e blishelt These would be )()() 
reel wid!: timber harvesl would be allowed 
within 200 feel (slope dislanCe) of perennial 
streams. Belween 200 and 300 feel. limiled 
harvesl would be allowed. subjeCl lo the following: 
On slopes over 60 percenl. 40 10 60 
percenl of the basal area muSI be ~Iained. 
On slopes over 75 percenl. no harvesting 
allowed. 
Trees between 2()(}'300 feel thai are likely 
10 fall within 200 feel of the slream will 
nol be cui . lbis is an erosion control 
measure. 
Intermittenl streams having a defined bed 
and banlc would be prolected by a 100 fOOl 
no harvest buITer. 
Sediment Removal - Sediment would be removed 
from the darns annually. Specific details aboul 
sediment removal are discussed under Elements 
Common 10 all Action Allernatives. 
Unit i'rHcriptions for Alternative 2 
Unit IS - 32 acres 
Treatment would remove the following stand 
components using a shelterwood harvest method: 
the Douglas-fir overslory. ponderosa pine. and a 
few grand fir. About 3 large diameter (1 7 inches 
or larger) trees per acre would be left. along with 
the underslory of younger ponderosa pine and 
Douglas-fir. Established natural ~generation is 
sufficient: no rurther planting would be needed 
after harvest. Where slopes exceed 60 percent. 
between 40 and 60 percent of the basal area would 
be relained. Slash will be lopped and scattered in 
this unil. since the number of harvesled Irees 
would not create high fuel loading. A shaded fuel 
break would be constructed along the unit' s 
southern and weslern boundaries. 
Unit 16 - IS Acres 
llle linal removal of a shelterwood would lake 
place. llle ovemory of Douglas- lir. ponderosa 
pine. and a few grand lir would be removed. 
Some large-diameter trees (grealer than 17 inches) 
would be left. along with the underslory of young 
TAILHOLT FE IS 
poles or immalure Irees. lbis unil. like unil 15. 
has sufficienl natural regeneration. No rurther 
planting would take place. Where slopes exceed 
60 percent. between 40 and 60 percent of the basal 
area would be retained. Slash will be lopped and 
scattered in this unil since the light harvest would 
not creale high ruel loading. Minor amounts of 
hand piling and burning may be needed 10 reduce 
fuel concentratioes in a few areas. Hand fire line 
would be constructed on the unit's southern 
boundary. which adjoins Unit 19. 
Unit 18 - 165 Acres 
Prescribed treatmenl is ei ther a sanitation/salvage 
prescription (not requiring regeneration) or a 
shelterwood prescription. The sanitation/salvage 
prescription would be applied to the lower and 
higher elevation sites in the unil . where dead and 
dying trees and mistletoe-infested Irees are found. 
An estimated 40 to 60 percent of the stand·s basal 
area would be retained in a mix of diameter 
classes. The center portion of the unit would be 
treated with either a shelterwood final removal. 
where advanced regeneration has become 
established. or a shelterwood seed cut. used to 
open up the sland and promole regeneration. 
About 56 acres would require planting. Again. 40 
to 60 percenl of the basal area on slopes over 60 
percent would be retained. Where sland conditions 
permit. about 15 large diameler (17 inches or 
larger) trees would be left in the sland along with 
the underslory of ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir. 
Slash would be lopped and scanered over most of 
the unit. High slash concenlrations may need 10 be 
hand piled and bumed. A shaded ruel break would 
be used on the north. north-west. and easl 
boundaries. Fuel from this shaded ruel break 
would be handpiled and burned. 
Uni l 18 would not creale an opening as defined by 
the Forest Plan. The Foresl Plan defines an 
opening as: "any cutting crealed from the use of 
the even-aged silvicultural syslems thai results in 
a residual sland of 15 or less mature or overmature 
trees per acre fairly evenly distribuled over the 
area" (FP IV-65). Regional Foresler approval 
would nol be required for trealmenl of lhis 165 
acre unit. 
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Unit 19 - 26 Acres 
Treatment in Unit 19 would be a reserve Iree unil 
Reserve trees would be selecled from the larger 
diameter Douglas-fir. ponderosa pine. and grand fir 
in the stand. leaving between 6 to 8 large diameter 
(20 inches and grealer) Irees per acre. Reserve 
trees would be selected from the largesl trees 
available. which would withstand the spring 
broadcasl bum. Since merchantable timber would 
be limited to trees over 12 inches in diameler. trees 
under this diameter would also be left standing. 
Where slopes exceed 60 percenl. between 40 and 
60 percent of the basal area would be retained. 
Fuel crealed by harve~ting would be broadcast 
burned in springtime. Up to 86 chains (5.676 feet) 
of hand fireline may be cOnslrUcted along the 
north. west. and south boundaries of this unil. llle 
east boundary is shared with Unit 15. A shaded 
fuel break would be constructed along that 
common boundary. Mter harvest. re forestation 
would occur. A 50150 mixture of Douglas-fir and 
ponderosa pine would be planted. 
Unit 20 - 58 Acres 
Treatment in Unit 20 would be a reserve tree unit. 
Stand conditions are similar to Unit 19. although 
less ntislletoe is found in the Douglas-lir. Reserve 
trees would be the largesl diameler Douglas-fir and 
ponderosa pine. Trees under 12 inches would also 
be retained. The standard of leaving 40 10 60 
percenl basal area on slopes over 60 percent would 
be met. Slash would be broadcast burned in the 
springtime. Up to a mile of hand fireline may be 
constructed around the entire unit. Fireline in uni ts 
19 and 20 would be rehabilitaled and revegelaled 
after slash disposal. Planting would be done using 
50 percent Douglas- fir and 50 percent ponderosa 
pine. 
Uni t 20 exceeds the 4O-atTe opening Iimil al lowed 
by the current Foresl Plan. An opening of this size 
was needed 10 Ireat Ihe acres/volume specified by 
the Intermounlai n Research Stalion in lhis project's 
sludy plan. There were no other potential 
treatment sites in subwalershed C. Harvesting 
unils that creale openings greater than 40 acres 
requires Regional Foresler approval. 
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Alternatin 3 
This allernative would meet the research needs 
staled in the Tai lholl sludy plan. The 
accompanying map shows the alternative ' s 
approximale boundaries. Allernative 3 was 
developed to provide a lighter treatment of the 
area. in order 10 better meel walershed and 
biodiversity concerns. This alternative treats the 
acreage needed by the Inlermountain Slation. but 
does so by treating more acres with a less intensive 
treatmenl. Units 19 and 20 would be treated with 
Sanitation/Salvage prescnpUons rather than 
regeneration prescriptions. Unit 20 would be 
enJarged to provide additional acres on which the 
lighter treatment would occur. and 2 additional 
units totalling about 9 acres are added. 
Trartsportation - The larger of Hamillon Bar's 2 
existi ng landings would be used. both to service 
the helicopter and for log transfer. This landing 
would be expanded to allow for helicopter 
servicing which was formerly done at the lower 
landing during Ihe Rainbow Timber Sale. The 
road providi ng access 10 the landing would be 
reopened (i t is currenll y closed) and would be 
reclosed upon completion of slash disposal. 
Timber - About 380 acres would be treated. 
Approximately 3.3 million board feet would be 
harvested in 2 of the 3 subwalersheds in the 
Tailholl drainage. 
Fuels - Activity fuels created by timber harvest 
would be treated by either lopping and scattering. 
or hand piling and burning. Specific treatments for 
each unit are described in the unit descriptions 
found later in this chapter. 
Data Gathering - Data collection concerning annual 
sediment production. surface erosion. suspended 
sedIment . and streamOow would continue for 5 
years following harvest comple tion. The need for 
additional data collec tion will be assessed after this 
5 year period. 
Sediment Dan1s - The sediment dams in place in 
main Tailholl Creek and its tributaries would 
remain in place. The Forest Service has a need to 
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continue to do hydrologic studies and the sedi ment 
dams in Tai lholl Creek and Circle End Creek are 
invaluable to that effon. 
Riparian areas - Riparian Habitat Conservation 
Areas would be established. These would be 300 
feet wide. No timber harvest would be allowed 
within 200 feet (slope distance) of perennial 
streams. Between 200 and 300 feet of these 
streams. limited harvesti ng would be allowed. 
subject to the following: 
On slopes over 60 percent. 40 to 60 
percent of the basal area must be retained. 
On slopes over 75 percent. no harvest is 
allowed. 
Trees that are likely to fall within 200 feet 
of the stream will not be CUI. This is an 
erosion control measure. 
Intermittent streams havi ng defined beds 
and banks would be protected by a 100 
foot no harvest buffer. 
Sediment Removal· Sediment would be removed 
from the dams annually. Specific details about 
sediment removal are discussed under Elements 
Common to all Action Allernatives. 
Unit Prescriptions for Alternative 3 
Unit 1 - 2 Acres 
Treatment in this unit would be a final removal of 
a shelterwood. removing the overstory o f 
Douglas· fir . ponderosa pine. and a few grand fir. 
About 3 large diameter ( 17 inches or larger) trees 
wo :Id be left along with the understory of younger 
ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir. Established 
natural revegetation would preclude the need for 
planting seedlings. Where slopes exceed 60 
percent. between 40 and 60 percent of the basal 
area would be retained. Slash would be lopped 
and scattered in this unit. since the timber harvest 
would not create high fuel loading. 
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Unit 10· 7 Acres 
Treatmenl in this unil would be a final removal o f 
a shelterwood. removing the overslory of 
ponderosa pine and Douglas· fi r. Aboul 3 large 
diameler (17 inches or larger) trees would be left 
along with an underslory of ponderosa pine and 
Douglas· fir. No planting would be needed. 
because e~sting young trees would grow inlo a 
foresled Sland after '.reatmenl. Where slopes 
exceed 60 percent. between 40 and 60 percent of 
the basal area would be relained Slash wi ll be 
lopped and scattered in this unil. since the planned 
harvest would no'. create high ruel lOading. 
nit I • 32 acres 
Treatme in this unil would be a final removal of 
a shelterwood as described in Alternative ~ 
Unit 16 • IS cres 
Treatment in this unit would be a final removal of 
a shelterwood. as described in Alternative 2. 
Unit 18 • 165 Acres 
Treatment in this unit would consist of either a 
sanitation/salvage prescription or a shelterwood 
presaiprion. 1lle treatment is described in 
Alternative 2. 
Unit 19 • 26 Acros 
Treatment in Unit 19 would be a 
Sanil2UoniSalvage. High ri sk. diseased. and dying 
trees would be removed from the stand. 1lle 
treatment would remove appro~mately SO percent 
of the stand volume in a variety o f age and 
diameter classes. 1lle remaining stand would also 
cOlllain a variety of si7.e classes. Planting would 
DOl be done. since a forested stand would remain 
after harvest. Where slopes exceed 60 percent. 
about 40 to 60 percent o f the basal area would be 
retained. Fuel would be lopped and scattered. 
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Unit 20 . 133 Acres 
Trealment in Unil 20 would be a 
Sanilation/Salvage. 1lle sland treatment would be 
very similar 10 the treatmenl in Uni l 19 in this 
alternative. Afler trealmenl the Sland would still 
relain aboul SO percenl of the trees and SO percenl 
of the basal area No planting is planned after 
trealment. Slash would be lopped and scattered. 
Unil 20 would not create an ope ning as defined by 
the Forest Plan. As a result. Regional Forester 
approval would not be required to treal this 
133·acre unil. 
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Ele"",nls Common To All Action Allernatives 
Timber harvest in the TailllJlI Study is planned to 
begin in 1996. All harvesti ng would be completed 
in one season (0 meet the needs of the research 
study. 
Slash disposai . as described for each alternative. 
",,,.,Id occur the year after harvest. All slash 
disposal would be done in the same year for both 
subwatersheds to ensure consistent conditions for 
the research study. 
The Forest would monitor those items specified in 
the Monitoring Plan. Appendix C. 
Reforestation in Uni ts 18.19. and 20 ,,"'Quid occur 
after slash disposai is completed. but within fi ve 
years of any regeneration harvest Units 15 . 16. 
and pan of 18 are not being regenerated. These 
units will have fully stocked tree stands after 
ueauncnl 
A spill prevention plan would be prepared in 
accordance with the Timber Sale Contract. 
Sediment would be trapped in Circle End Creek 
during the period that monitoring takes place. 
After measurement (twice annually). the sediment 
would be released from the dam. 
Sediment Removal 
An amount of sediment trapped in the lower 
Tailholt Creek sediment dams will be excavated 
and tranSponed to the landing at Hamilton Bar. 
Thi area has excellent buffering characteristics 
where the sediment will be deposited and 
stabilized. 
The amount excavated will be equal to or greater 
than the amount of Incre~ yield attributed to the 
prnJCCt as a result of ongoing research calculallons. 
The"" kulations are based on prediction 
equations developed over the watershed calibration 
penod that use relationships between the IWO 
W'.,.r<heds In terms of sediment and w ter yields. 
,lid c ltm tIC dQla. Since the data for these 
calcul>lJOnS mu<t be collected before the amount of 
'!ediment IncfClL"" can be dctcrmlned. there will be 
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a lag time o f about six months between the time 
the sedimenl yie ld is produced and the excavation 
completed. In order 10 compensale for this lag. an 
amounl of sediment will be excavaled during the 
first year of activity based on a best estimate that 
includes a reasonable margin of error. Removal 
from TailllJlt Creek would occur for years I 
through 6 of the moniloring. Sediment production 
would be measured until year 10 following 
implementation. For years 7 through 10. any 
sedi ment produced (currently none predicted. sec 
Chapler 3) would be released from the dams 
following measurement. In the event of unforeseen 
increased sediment production in years 7-10. 
addi tional sediment would be physically removed 
from the sediment dams. 
Mitigation Measures 
For The Action Alternatives 
Mitigation is defined as measures designed to 
reduce or prevent any undesirable effects. It can 
include avoiding an effect. minimizing the effect 
by limiting the action. rectifying effects. reducing 
effeclS through maintenance. or compensating for 
effeclS. The mitigation measures lisled here are 
de igned 10 reduce or prevent adverse effeclS 
resulting from alternative implementation. The 
measures would be applied to either of the action 
alternatives. For each mitigation measure. the 
objective. enforcement mechanism. effectiveness 
rating. and basis for the effectiveness rati ng are 
listed. 
Mitigation effectiveness is raled as follows: 
High: The mitigation is highly effective 
(greater than 90%). and one or more of the 
followi ng types of documentation is 
avai lable: 
I) Research or lilerature. 
2) Administrative Siudies 
3) Experience - judgement of an expen 
by education and/or experience. 
4) Facl - Evidenl by logic or reason. 
Mnderale : The mitigation is moderately 
effective (eslimated al 60 10 90%). and 
documenlalion (as ahove) is avai lable: or 
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logic indicales that the mitigation is highly 
effective bUI documenlation is lacking: In 
this case. implemenlation of this 
mitigation may need moniloring and the 
mitigation may be modified. if needed. to 
achieve ils objective. 
Low: The miligali.on is somewhat 
effective (estimated at less than 60%). 
Documenlation of the :nitigation is 
Measure Objective Enforce 
Water Quality 
ConsbUCl lined berms To prevent Spiu 
in the helicopter possible fuel Prevention 
service landing~ spill from Plan: 
reaching live Timber Sale 
water Conrmcl 
Provide aggressive Reduce sediment Timber Sale 
dust abatement on from road dust Contract 
haul roads in 
arladromous drainage 
Rip. seed. and fertilile Eliminate bare Timber Sale 
landing aflCr project ground and Contract 
reduce sediment 
Close road 10 landing Prevent future Timber Sale 
With gate after erosion from Contract 
harvesting Ull(."OnlrOllcd 
traffic 
!n1!1a1l and nU!.inuun Channel water to Timber Sale 
runoff diversion reduce sediment Conlmet 
~lnlctures on lam..hng protJoction 
cccess fOnd 
2- 14 
unavailable or professional judgement 
indicates limited success in implemenlation 
or meeting objectives. 
Unknown: Effectiveness is unknown or 
unverified: there is little or no 
documentation or applied logic is 
uncenain. The mitigation needs both 
effectiveness and validation monitoring to 
delermine success in meeting objectives. 
Enforcement Effectiveness and 
Responsibility Basis 
Contract Higb: 
Administrator Logic 
Conrract Moderate: 
Administrator Experience: related 
practices in Burroughs 
and King. 1989: and 
Burrougbs and King. 
1985: 
Contract High: 
Administrator Levinski. 1982: Haupt 
and Kidd. 1965: 
Clifton and Megahan. 
1988: 
Contract High: 
Administrator MegailM & Kidd. 1972: 
Cliftoo and Megallm,. 
1988: Burroughs el. a1 .. 
1983: Foltl. and 
Burrough •. 1989: 
Conuact High: 
Adminlsb'nlor LeVins"'. 1982: 
Packer & Chrl"'lcllscn. 
1964: Haupt. 1959: 
Pocker. 1967: 
T ILHOL T FE IS 
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M~ure Objective Enforce Enforcement Effectiveness a nd 
Responsibility Basis 
Measure Objective Enrorce Enforcement Effectiveness and 
Responsibility Basis 
Helicopltn avoid Reduce rislt or Spiu Contract Moderate: Professional 
nying over SFSR toxic fuel spill in Prevention Administtator judgement and 
SFSR Plan experience. 
Forest Service must Increase Spill Conb'3Ct Low: 
be notified before any awareness and Prevention Administrator LogiC 
fuel traflspon preparedness Plan and 
Stabilize Irnil leading Reduce soil Not a District Ranger. High: 
to monitoring movement from required Kmssel District Logic 
Timber Sale 
Contracl 
locations along rOOl1rni1 measure 
Tailholl Creek 
Reslr1ct fue l hauling Reduce exposure Spill Contract Moderate; 
to Lick Creck Rood of toxic fuel with Prevention Administrator Logic 
Fish Habilil/ anadromous Plan and SlrCams Timber Sale 
Use slrnigbt trucks or Reduce (oxic Spill Contract Moderate: Contract 
sem.i trailer for fuel ruel spill risk Prevention Administrator Experience: Logic 
transport Plan and 
Tomber Sale 
Contract 
Restr:-:I log hauling to Reduce exposure Spill Contract Moderate; 
Lick Creek Road of toxic fuel with Prevention Administrator l ogic 
anadromous Plan and 
streams Timber Sale 
Transport ruel only Reduce cbanee Spill C""tract Moderate: Contract 
during daylight boon of vehicle Prevenu"lll Administrator Elperience: Logic: 
accident Plan and CTML 1990: NSC. 
Timber Sale 1994. 
Contract 
Transfer and store al l Provide Spill Contract Moderate: 
fuel in secondary addilional Prevention Administrator El perience; Logic 
containment area catchment Plan and 
proleclion Timber Sale 
Encourage compliance A void accident SpiU Contract Low; Contract 
with peed limits or reduce impact Prevention Administrator Experience: Logic: 
if accident Plan and Strerr eL al. 1990: 
occurs Timber Sale 
Contract 
Line containment area Provide material Spill Contract Moderate: 
wi th Hypalon (or 10 catch any Preventio:l Administrator Experience; Logic 
equivalent). minimum spilled rue l Plan and 
30 mi ls Timber Sale 
Use piJoI vehicles ror Reduce toxic Spill Contract Low: Contract 
rue1 trucks ruel spill risk Prevention AdministtalOr Experience: Logie: 
and forest visitor Plan and Harp. 1990. 
safety TlDlber Sale 
Contract 
Design containment Provide overflow Spill Contract High: 
area to hold 125o:l or capabililY in Prevention Administrator Logic 
total volume or largest evenl of spill Plan and 
rue l vessel (5.000 Timber Sale 
Piloc vehicles to Reduce response Spill Contract High: gals.) Contract 
c:onwnspill lime if a spill Prevention Administrator Experience: Logic 
concainmenl maleriaJ occurs Plan and 
and 2-way radio (must Tunber Sale 
be able to reach Contract 
Valley Co. Shenfl) 
Provide pump to Prevent overflow Spill Contract Moderate: 
evacuate rain/surface of fuel in event Prevention Administrator Logic 
water from of heavy rain Plan and 
containment area Timber Sale 
Contract 
Perform matnlcnancc Reduce nslt or Spill Contract Moderate: 
cbeck on ruel vehicle Prevention Administrator Logic 
truckIIr.uler berore malrunction Plan and 
"",:1> loaded mp resu1una In (oxic Tunber Sale 
<pill Contract 
Store di .. ",1 rue l ror Limit opponunity Spill Contract High: 
landing equipment ror small spills Prevention Administrator Elperience; Logic 
OUl<1de or RHCAs to re.1ch water Plan and 
Timber Sale 
Conrmcl 
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Measu,.. Obj ective Enforce Enforcement Effective ness a nd 
Responsibility Basis 
WiJd/j/~ 
Conducl Gray wolf Reduce nsk of Pttwork District Ranger and low; 
lwwe.neM tr.unmg for wolf·human conference Contract Logic 
crews wutmg in inleractioo Administrator 
prtlJ<CI ORa 
Provide snag 01 ... Retrun large Projccl Contract High; a_ density of at diameter snags layoul and Administrator Expcrien\..'"C; Logic 
least I.S 10 2.0 per which can be Timhcr Sale 
~ over the b"ealcd used for cavlly Contract 
acns. Tbcsc can be tteSling biros 
left indioooaJly or m 
clumps. Favor la-ger 
diameter 5II3gS where 
po55ible. (Project 
iayouO 
R~cnatio", Visuals, aNI Cultural R~sourc~s: 
Emote 00 sot! Prevent soil Tunhcr Sale Conb"aC1 High; 
di5Iurbulg activity is disturbance lbat Cootract Administrator Logic 
allowed ID II>e could impacl 
meadow al Harrulton cullural and 
Bat hismric resources 
located 1IIcrc. 
MCd II>e visual Reduce adverse Projecl Projecl Layoul High; 
qoaJity objectives or vlsualerrCClS layoul Coordinalor Forest Plan, Appendix 
modirlClllOll by usmg B. B-33 
II>e lU1d<6ocs 
pmv1d<d on II>e Rnst 
Pbn_ 
EstabmII. I fOOl Reduce ad"""" ProJecl ProJecl LaYOUI Moderate; Logic 
00 CUI DUffer along Vl.sualerrects layoul Coonlinalor 
trail number fT19 
along II>e western 
edge or II>e prtlJCCl 
area. 
Noxious W ... ds 
Invcnoory and remove ReWce the Projecl 0;. tricl Ranger Moderate; Experience; 
( nc:eded) no,; tOUS spread or execution Logic 
-
no:t. tOU weeds 
1ondi"If...t< 
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Measure Objective E.ror« E.rorcelDe.t Effectlve.es. ad 
Respo •• lbilily Basis 
Slash Disposal 
Conduct prescribed Minimize the ForeslPlaD Fire Management Mode .... ; 
burning under amount and requiremeo' Officer. ~1 Experience 
favorable atmospheric duration o f Ranger District 
and fuel moisture particulate 
conditions. Bum emi" ions. 
prescriptions wil l 
comply wi th State o f 
Idaho ai r quality 
regulations. 
00 not conduct large- Reduce amount Projocl Projocl lAyoul Modera .. ; 
scale broadcast of bare ground layout and Coordinator and Geier-Hayea, 1989 
burning on exposed. thereby design Fire Management 
south-facing slopes reducing erosion Officer. ~1 
(UniI 18). RaDger District 
Construct waterbars in Channel water to TimberSaJe Conu.ct High; 
all hand fireline. reduce sediment Contr.ct Administrator PIcker'" Chris_ . 
1964 
Management Requi,..menls 
The management requirements listed in this 
document are to be implemented dur ing or after 
the project in order to meet the desired objectives . 
They may consist of standards and guidelines from 
the Forest Plan that need emphasis. or they are 
practices required by extraordinary conditions. 
Management Requirement ObjKtiYe Source 
SoilllNl W4lUr 
Utili ze the lands lide hazards This would reduce the risk of G .. y aDd Megahan (1981 ) 
developed by Wall MegohaD for landslides after timber harvesting. 
this study. and incorporated into 
the study plan for this project. 
Maintain woody debris (after To prov ide stNCturaJ divenity in Foresl Pion IV-7S; 
s lash disposal) in amounts the stand and help maintain soil Graham 01. .... (199 1) 
speci fied for the habitat types productivity . 
round in the study area 
Maintain site productivity at or Ensure sustainability by protecting Foresl Pion Iv-n 
areater than 90 percent of n.tural soil productivity 
potential 
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Ma .. g~m •• t Requirement Objective Source Man agement Requirement Objective Source 
Apply Best Management Practices Reduce impacts to soH and water Forest Plan IV-7 1 
(BMP's) and Soil and Water resource, (see Appendix D). 
Conservation Practices to all 
acflvities in thiS project 
PrOVide snag tree habitat for Provide suitable habitat fo r cavity- Forest Plan IV-29 
cavity-dependent wildlife species nesting species. 
at 60 percent of maximum 
woodpecker populations in 
M31ntain a minimwn of 80 Ensure sustainability by protecting Forest Plan IV-7J 
percent of an activity area in a soi l productivity 
ooodetrimentally disturbed 
condition 
timbered non-riparian areas and 
80 percent of maximum 
woodpecke r populations in 
timbered riparian areas. In 
addition. I large diameter (greater 
Total Of essentiaily total soil Ensure sustainability by protecting Forest Plan IV-7J 
~ commitment will not soil productivity 
than 24 inches) snag per acre will 
be retained to provide for snag 
exceed 5 percent of an activity dependent wildlife species. 
area 
Protect elk calving and deer Limit disturbance during calving Forest Plan IV-JO 
On nuviai granitic lands which ReGuce the risk of landslides after Forest Plan IV -74. favroing areas from logging and fawning periods. 
ha,,, slopes great. r than 60 timber harves: disturbance during the period of 
percent. maintain 40 to 60 percent time the y are used 
of the natural hasai are. at ail 
times Summer weighted average EHE Maintain elk habitat conditions 
Forest Plan IV-JJ 
will exceed 50 for Elk 
Wildlife Management Unit 20 
Prohibit management activities Reduce and eliminate any conflict Forest Plan IV-29 
from M.y IS through July I between hurtWtS and gray wolves . 
within • ooe-ba1f mile radiWi of 
Retain a minimum of 5 percent Provide habitat component for Forest Plan IV-J4 
old growth or mature forest. of old-growth dependent species 
which 2.5 percent must be old 
known 0' newly identified wolf 
dens or n:odezvous sites. Newly 
growth habitat as deftned by 
Thomas ( 1979). 
idcrJlificd wol r dens or 
rendezvous !ites in this standard 
would be determined by • 
consensus of wildlife biologist.! 
from the Forest Servi"". Idaho 
Oepan ...... t of Fi>h and Game. 
Maintain at least 15 percent Maintain habitat component for Forest Plan IV-J4 
thennal cover and 15 percent big game on winter range 
hiding cover on big game wi nter 
ranges where these conditions 
presently ex ist 
and US Fi5h and Wildli fe 
Service. Wildlife bioloais" from 
_ ...... ieswi.U"""' •• 
RecmJtiDlI, VUIUIi, and CultMtal ReSOfU'al. 
Avoid activities in the Hamilton Protect cultural and historic Fo .... t PI .. IV-7 
cletcrmi.Jptioo within J workin, Bar area values 
da,. of the den 0' ra>dezy""" 
site ' , dixovcry. Activities in the 
... will be ouspended during the 
investiptioA 
Meet visual management Reduce visual impacts of timber Forest Plan IV -23 
guidelines for timber harvest . harvesting 
Managed timber stands (scale . 
shape. and positioning) should 
The sale MfminiSC:fIIJor will noli fy Reduce and eliminlte any conflict This is • project speci fie blend with the area's natunl 
tile Di>trict Ron .. , or Forest berween humans and stay wolves. Management Requirement . landscape. Form. line . color. 
~;..,.. within 14 bout> if and tex lure elements must all be 
.,.y woIvoo or other endan .. re<I . considered for a project 
thtut<1ted. or 1'00000t Service 
ImSir.ive specKs 
"' deteeted in 
tile project ..... 
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ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED 
M .... g.m •• t R.quirem.nt Obj.ctive Source 
n.uu 
Comple.e all plan.ing wilhin 2 Ensure prompt regeneration Fores. Plan IV-59 
yean of harvest completion. before brush invasion 
Planled uni .. will meet Regional Establish new stand within S yean National Forest Management Act 
_, sW>cIard.s. adjU$1ed for of regeneration harvest 36 CFR 219.27«)(3) 
stoc.bbiliry. within S years of 
barvesl_ 
Air~ 
Develop slash burning pi.,.. Iha. Protec. air quality 
meet state deaD ait staDdards. 
s.,{dy 
CIooe Trail 079 when logging Forest user safety 
opemions could ~ !wards '0 
rec:reationists on the trait 
Post safety wamine sians (or both Forest user safety 
belicop1er opemions and log 
bauling .. all appropri ... road 
loca1ioo.s. 
i'tfonitorin& 
Monitoring and evaluation are the method we use 
to determine whether or not the Forest PIon is 
being implemented . Some monitoring helps 
determine if the project was implemented on the 
ground as planned (implementation monitoring). 
Other monitoring determines if the management 
requirements or mitigation measures wert effective 
in meeting the proposal 's objectives (effectiveness 
monitoring). Monitoring also determines if data. 
coefficients. and assumptions were correct 
(validat ion monitor;n,) . 
The Forest Plan contains extensive direction on 
monitorin, wh ich is conducted as the Forest PIon 
.. ,mplemented (FP Chlj>ter V). This project may 
or may not be inc luded in the s mple of projecu 
thai are monitored onnually to meet the Forest 
PIon Cnteria used to determine what monitorin, 
• ,n tab place (or th is project includes 
TAILHOLT FE I 
Fores. Plan IV-87 
Fores. Plan IV-120 
Fores. Plan IV-122 
concern over whether the project is being 
implemented as planned. issues raised during 
$COping. critical or new mitigation measures. 
actions with higb risks . or key assumptions made 
in predicting effects. Not all items listed in 
Chapter V of the Forest PIon con be monitored for 
each project. Items that will be monitored for this 
project and monitoring plans for those items are 
found in Appendix C. This appendix includes 
those items that will be monitored by the 
Intermountain Research Station . 
The monitoring data collected by the Intermountain 
Research Station and the Payette National Forest 
would be used to evaluate future harvesling in the 
South Fork Salmon River drainage. The Forest 
Plan states that future limber sales or lond-
disturbinl lCtivities would be based on a variety of 
monitorin, and consultation (FP IV·235). 
Monitorin, data from the TaUholt Study would be 
pan o( that evaluation . 
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Comparison Of The Alternatives 
Table 2· 1 compares the alternatives. in lerms of environmental e ffects and issues. Chapter 3 provides a 
complele discussion of effec.s and Ihe scienti fic basis for resulls displayed in the lable. 
Table 2-1. 
ISSUE AND INDICA TOR AL TERNA T IVES 
WalerlSoils MJ. All 2 All 3 
Index of Scdime nl Produced (Ionslyr) 69.1 7 1.7 71.8 
Percent Total Soil Commitmenl 0.3 0.4 0.4 
Increase in Annual Sediment (.ons) 
(Annual Nalural Average = 69.1 Ions) 
Year I 0 2.8 3.3 
Year 2 0 3.6 3.2 
Year 3 0 1.6 1.7 
Year 4 0 0.8 0.9 
Year 5 0 0.4 0.4 
Year 6 0 0.2 0.2 
Fisheries 
Percenl Over NaluraJ Sedimentation 
Tailholl Creek 0 <8 <9 
South Fork Salmon River 0 none none 
Risk of Toxic Spills none very low very low 
Proximity of Harvest to Streams 
Perennial (feet) 0 200 200 
Inlerminenl (feel) 0 100 100 
Biological Diversity Components 
Composilion: 
Number of plonlS/animals losl. 
gai ned. or trend loward loss. none none none 
Vegetation Structure: 
Acres of young. seraJ stonds. 
Project Area 234 364 280 
Landscape Area 1.620 1.760 1.676 
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Table 2-1 (continued). 
ISSUE AND INDICA TOR ALTERNATIVES 
Biological Diversity Components (cont) 
Acres of immature/marure stands. 
Project Area 
Landscape Area 
Acres of maturelovennature stands.· 
Project Area 
Landscape Area 
Acres of Forest Plan old-growth stands. 
Project Area 
Land! ;ape Area 
Structure: 
Acres of special habitats impacted 
Project Area 
Landscape Area 
Effect 00 T.E,s Plants 
Wildlife Components 
Management Indicator Species: 
Elk Habitat Effectiveness 
(Forest Plan Goal = 50) 
M!...! 
711 
9.001 
1.099 
16,399 
72 
2.219 
o 
o 
none 
91 
Pileated Woodpecker habitat modified (Project:72 ac available) 0 
Pileated Woodpecker habitat modified (Landscape: 3.300 acres available) 0 
Effect on Pileated Woodpecker ViabiUty none 
Williamson's Sapsucker habitat modified (Project: 1.099 available) 0 
Williamson's Sapsucker habitat modified (landscape: 16.399 available) 0 
Effect on Williamson' s Sapsucker viability none 
Vesper Sparrow habitat modified (none in area) 0 
Effect on vesper sparrow viability none 
"Does not include noncommercial forest. which is mostly maturelovermature. 
TAILHOLT FEIS 
Alt 2 
726 
9.0 16 
944 
16.244 
72 
2.219 
o 
o 
none 
92 
0 
0 
none 
131 
131 
none 
0 
none 
M!1 
726 
9.016 
1.028 
16.328 
72 
2.219 
o 
o 
none 
91 
0 
0 
none 
184 
184 
none 
0 
none 
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Table 2-1 (continued). 
AL TERNA T1VES ISSUE AND INDICA TOR 
Wildlife Components (cont) M!...! Alt 2 Alt 3 
Threatened, Endangered, Sensitive Species: 
Effects on Gray Wolf viability none none none 
Effects of Peregrine Falcon viability none none none 
Effects on Bald Eagle viability none none none 
EtTects on sensitive species habitat (species with medium or higher probability of occurrence) 
Sponed Frog habitat modified (none available) 0 0 0 
Fisher habitat modified (Project: 0 available) 0 0 0 
Fisher habitat modified (Landscape: 2.158 available) 0 0 0 
Lynx habitat modified (Project: 0 available) 0 0 0 
Lynx habitat modified (Landscape: 2.158 available) 0 0 0 
Sponed Bat habitat modified (limited. scanered amounts avail) 0 0 0 
Townsend 's B.E. Bat habitat modified (limited. scanered amounts avail) 0 0 0 
Wolverine habitat modified (Project: 2.710 ac avai lable) 0 296 380 
Wolverine habitat modified (Landscape: 40.978 ac available) 0 296 380 
F1ammulated Owl habitat modified (Project: 375 ac available) 0 165 165 
F1ammulated Owl habitat modified (Landscape: 5.216 ac available) 0 165 165 
Northern Goshawk nesting habitat modified (Project: 72 ac avail) 0 0 0 
Northern Goshawk nesting habitat modified (Landscape: 3.300 ac avail) 0 0 0 
Northern Goshawk foraging habitat modified (Project: 1.810 ac avail) 0 296 380 
Northern Goshawk foraging habitat modified (Landscape: 23,366 ac avail) 0 296 380 
Great Gray Owl nesting habitat modified (Project: 72 ac available) 0 0 0 
Great Gray Owl nesting habitat modified (Landscape: 3.300 ac avail) 0 0 0 
Great Gray Owl foragi ng habitat modified (Project: 173 ac avai l) 0 30 30 
Great Gray Owl foraging habitat modified (Landscape: 9.958 ac avail) 0 30 30 
White-headed Woodpecker habitat modified (Project: 173 ac avail) 0 30 30 
White-headed Woodpecker habitat modified (Landscape: 9.958 ac avai l) 0 30 30 
Effects on Sensitive Species viabili ty none none none 
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ISSUE A 0 I OICA TOR 
T imbor 
Volume Harvested (MMBF) 
Acres by rutting method: 
Reserve Tree Units 
Shelte rwood 
Sanitation/salvage 
Acres Planted 
Table 2- 1 (continued). 
Future Growth(MMBF over 100 year rotatio n) 
Roadloss Character and Wilderness Potential 
Eligible for Wilderness 
Project Area 
Secesh Roadless Area 
Road COllSU'llCtion/Reconstruction 
Recreation Resources 
Acres Visually Affected 
Acres Not Meeting VQOs 
Changes in RVDs 
Changes in ROS acres 
Roaded Modi lied 
Economics. Sodo-Economics. Social 
Preselll Net Value (Dollars) 
limber Linked Jobs 
limber Unked Income (Dollars) 
Payment To Counties (Dollars) 
AL TERNA TIVES CONSIDERED 
AL T ERNA T1VES 
AlL! Alt 2 All 3 
0 3.0 3.3 
0 84 0 
0 145 154 
0 67 226 
0 140 56 
5.06 5.92 5.48 
2.7 10 0 0 
264.649 261 .271 261.271 
none 010.3 010.3 
0 296 380 
0 0 0 
0 negligible negligible 
0 0 0 
40.600 6 13..500 7 12.200 
o 3.1 3.5 
o 133.100 148.000 
100 153.400 178. 100 
SocIal This project alo ne would not cause social effects. Current and 
future projects. considered together. could have social effects. 
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ISSUE AND INDICATOR 
Air Quality 
Clean A ir Act Standards 
Table 2-1 (continued). 
ALTERNATIVES 
AIU A!11 AIl...J 
meets meets meets 
Identification Of The Preferred Alternative 
Alternative 3 is the preferred alternative for the Tailholt Administrative Research Study. This alternative 
is described in detail on pages 2-9 through 2- 11 of this chapter and also includes the mitigation. 
management requirements. and monitoring requirements identified on pages 2-13 through 2-2 1. 
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CHAPTER 3 
Affected Environment and 
Environmental Effects 
Introduction 
Chapter 3 describes the physical and biological 
resources of the environmenl in and around !he 
projecl area. and describes the effeCis of 
implementing !he allernatives on Ihose resources. 
This chapler provides the scientific and analytic 
basis for the comparison of allematives presenled 
in Chapter 2. The Affecled Environmenl and 
Environmenlal EffeclS are combined in lhis chapler 
10 malee il more readable. The chapter is 
organized by resource. including Ihose resources 
!hat are Iisled as issues in Chapler I . The 
follOwing are major sections described under each 
issueJresource. 
Scope at the Analysis 
This section describes !he area in which a spelific 
resource may be affecled by !he allematives. Each 
resource or issue may have a differenl area in 
which effeClS occur. 
Past Actions That Han 
Affected The CUlTent Condition 
This section describes pasl nalural or man-caused 
aaions !hat have occurred in !he projeCI or 
planning area !hat affect the currenl condition of 
!he resource being discussed. 
CUlTent Condition at the Resource 
Thi section describes !he current condition. uses. 
and Ifends for !he re!(lUree beina discussed. 
Direct nd Indirect FJTeds 
This sec:ion describes the direcl and indireCi 
effects of implemenling the allernatives on !he 
resources. Generally. direcl e ffecls are !hose !hat 
occur II the same time and place !he activity. 
Indirect efrects al a later time or dlfferenl 
place from the activity. 
T AlLHOL T FEIS 
INTRODUCTION 
Cumulative El'fects 
Cumulalive effeclS include effeclS caused t·y the 
activily when added 10 !he effeclS of pas!. present. 
and reasonably foreseeable «tions. 
IlTeversible or Irretrievable Commitments 
An irreversible commitment is !he loss of fulure 
options. It usually applies 10 nonrenewable 
resources. such as minerals. or 10 faclors !hal are 
renewable only over long periods of lime. such as 
soil productivily. 
An irretrievable commilmenl applies 10 loss of 
production. harvesl. or use of some nalural 
resource. One example is sui led timber land !hal 
is used for a lOgging road. TImber growth on the 
land is irretrievably losl while !he land is being 
used as a road. bUI the timber resource is nol 
irreversibly 1051 because the land could grow Irees 
again in the fulure. 
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Fin scar on pondtrosa pine tru on ridge bttwun Tlrrumile and Cireu End Crulu. 
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SOILS 
Srope OfTM Analysis 
The soil resoun'e may be alTecced wilhin the 
projecl am boundary (Figure I- I). All activities 
IhaI could affecc the soil resource arc planned 
within the projecl boundary. 
Past Actions That Have 
Affected TM Soil Resource 
Soil develops on a given sile based from 
illlenCtion of &"Q\ogy. lopography. C\im3le. tiving 
orpnisms. and time. The Tailholl llninage. like 
much of the Sou!h Fork drainage has been 
subjecled 10 these forces. along wi!h narura\ 
wikIIires. 0 soil discurbing managemenl activities 
have caJcen place wilhi n the drainage. 
Cumot CotIcIition of 1M Soil Resource 
The study area is in the Salmon River Canyonlands 
Subsection. Salmon Uplands Section of the 
Nonhern R ky Mountain Phy iognlphic Provioce 
(Amok!. 1975). The Idaho 831ho1i1h. of which the 
Souch Fork Sal mon River is a part. is a large 
e~plllSe of granitic rock coveri ng much of central 
Idaho and weslem M .. ana. The bedrock in the 
Tailhol, SIUdy area is dominantly Medium-grained 
qu;wtz IIlOtI'LOfIile. Thi rock i moder3lely 
fractured and we3lhered. 
SOILS 
Weathering progresses 10 a depth of al leasl 3 feel 
Landtypes 
Landtypes are subdivisions of the landscape !hal 
have been mapped using geologic. geomorphic. 
ctimatic. soil. and vegelation characleriscics. The 
resulting landlype unilS average belween 10 and 
1000 acres in size and are useful for incerpreting 
productivity and managemenl qual iCies and 
responses. The landtypes in the Tailhoh drainage 
are tisled in Table 3-1 . with a brief deS<.TiptiOrt, of 
each landlype following the lable. Figure 3- 1 
shows the landtypes wilhin the study area. For 
more detailed information. please see the Soi l 
Hydrologic Reconnaissance Repon for the Ktassel 
Ranger Districi. Payeue National Forest The 102 
'andlype is found on remnanl river lecraces. has 
genUe slopes and deep permeable soils. 
The 109 landlype is found al elevalions above 
aboul 5..500 feec. These upper slopes are weakly 
dissecced. have 25 10 45 percent gradienc. 
moderalely deep coarse soils. and low 10 moderale 
erosion hazards. 
The 120b landlype is moderalely dissected wi!h 
slope gradiems from 45 10 60 percenc. The 
landtype can occur on slopes of all "'peels. bUI 
predominanl aspcccs are nonh and easl. This 
landlype has moderalely deep sandy soils. The 
timber and forage productivity is moderale 10 
moderalely high. Erosion and slabilily hazards are 
moderale. 
T ble 3- 1: Landtypes in the Tailhoh Drainage. 
In 
T AJUIOl. T FEJS 
~ LandlYDC Name 
4 
181 
655 
412 
63 
Temee Land 
Weakly Olael led Uplands 
Moderately Disseclcd Mounlaln Slope Land 
IrOngly DiMeCled Mountaln Slope Land 
SlrOngly Dissected Thick Manny Mountain 
lope Land 
River Breaks Land 
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FIgure 3-1 
Landtypes Wlchln the Srudy Area 
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The 120c landtype is strongly dissected with slope 
gradients generally from 55 to 70 percent and a 
predominantly south and west aspect. This 
landtype ha<; moderately high erosion and stability 
ba23rtIs due to shallow soils and highly weathered 
and spalling bedrock. The lands produce a 
consider.Jble amount of sediment to streams from 
natur.ll geologic erosion. The timber and forage 
productivity is moderately low to moderate. 
The 120c-1 Iandlype is strongly dissected. has a 
slope gradient generally from SO to 70 percent and 
predominantly north and east aspect. This landrype 
has a thicker soil mantle than 120c landtypes. 
These lands are more productive because of 
1IIXtherly aspectS and good moisture conditions. 
The erosion and mass Slability hazards are 
moderate to moderately high. 
The 122 landtype has slope gradients from 65 to 
80 percent. Erosion and mass stability hazards are 
high and productivity is low. 
Soils 
The soils io the study area are Inceplisols and 
Entisols formed from the weathering of medium to 
coane-gralned granitic parent material. The 
dominant soil textures are loamy coarse sands to 
coane sandy foams overlaying a loamy coarse sand 
to coanc: sandy loam. All soils lack cohesion due 
10 low silt nd clay contents and have proven to be 
extremely erodible following di turbance. Organic 
hortrons are comprised of decomposed needles and 
twigs and range in deptJl from Ie than 0.5 inch to 
over 4.5 inches. Bedrock contllCtS are generally 
less than ) ) feet (Clayton and Larson. 1969). 
M_ lability .nd lope Hydrology 
Research .tudie. have found th t these forested 
.,-anitIc nuvial slopes (Iandtype' 12!Jl. IlOc. and 
12Oc-1) of the Idaho Batholith handle runoff w ter 
In the general manner described below (Megahan. 
I : Gny and Meg'oIhan. 1981 : Megahan. D:ly. 
and Bli . 19'78). 
E&5enIi Iy I runoff flows below the soil urface. 
either dow lope throu h the coane t .. tured soil 
iJ1lO and through the pores and ffll£tur .. of the 
ince the bedrock is typically less 
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permeable than the soiis. much of the runoff flows 
downslope as subsurface flow in the soil manUe 
above the bedrock. This shallow subsurface flow 
accumulates in concave swales and incipient (jUSI 
forming) draws where. during very wet conditions. 
it may fill the soil and emerge on the surface. In 
the lower. more incised draws. the subsurface flow 
becomes surface flow during spring runoff or other 
abnormally wet periods. llle flow in these 
ephemeral channels is primarily from shallow 
subsurface flow and usual ly ends by early summer 
after which the perennial streams derive most of 
their flow from water draini ng from bedrock. 
The mass stability of the soil of these slopes is 
closely related to these water ItandUng 
characteristics. as well as slope gradient. which is 
one of the most imponant factors controlling mass 
stability. The probability of slope stability 
problems increases rapidly for slopes over 50 
percent. The soil deposits most vulnerable to mass 
movement are those at soil and water accumulation 
areas such as steep swales and incipient draws. At 
these locations. the soil material often loses its 
inherent strength (derived primarily from internal 
friction) for resisting movement by gravity when 
saturated with subsurface now water. The 
mechanical holding characteristics of deep roots 
then become extremely imponant in holding these 
soils in place. 
Human-controlled as well as natural occurrences 
that affect mass stability of soils on these slopes 
are those that change the following characteristics: 
I. Vegetation rooting depth or density in steep 
soil deposits at subsurface water accumulation 
areas. 
2. Depth and duration of subsurface water. 
3. Rate of accumulation of soil material at 
subsurface w ter accumulation areas. 
11le mass stability of the soil deposits on 
individual slopes changes over time depending on 
the stresses experienced in the past. The natural 
occurrences that greatly effect mass tabillty are 
stand replacing fires. extreme moisture producing 
climatic even . and earthquakes. These sometimes 
coincide to provide extreme stress and result in 
mass movement of large volumes of vulnerable 
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soi l deposits. 
A slope that has experienced significant stress from 
one or more of the above occurrences in recent 
decades would be expected to have fewer soil 
deposi ts vulnerable to movement than a similar 
slope that ltas not had such major occurrences for 
a much longer period of perhaps centuries. The 
slopes of Tai lholt creek have experienced 
signi ficant moisture events in 1948. 1955. and 
1964-65: however. none were burned by major 
fi res in the recent past. From this history . it 
appears the mass stability hazards are neither 
extremely low nor extremely high as compared to 
similar slopes. 
About 70 percent of the area proposed for 
he licopter logging harvest in Tai lholt Creek as pan 
of this Sludy has gradients less than 50 percent. 
and a mass stabili ty hazard rating of moderately 
low to moderate. llle remaining 30 percent has 
gradients between 50 and 65 percent with mass 
stabi lity rating of moderate to moderately high. 
Tota l Soil Resource Commitment 
Total soil resource commitment is a measure of 
how much of a projcct area is dedicated to 
nonproductive uses such as roads. landings. and 
facilities. No timber harvesting has occurred 
within the Tailholt drainage. although some minor 
harvesting has occurred within the project area. 
Currently. 9.2 acres or 0.) percent of the soil in the 
Tailholt project area is in a totally comOOned 
condi tion. Road construction. helicopter landings. 
and access roads are the cause of this total soil 
commitment. llle amount currently commined is 
within the Forest Plan standards and guideiines of 
5 percent Total Soil Resource ComOOtment. 
Oi",.t and Indirect Effects 
Soil Disturbance 
Ground-disturbing management activities directly 
affect soil propenles which influence soil 
productivity. 11le magnitude of the effects depends 
on the type and timing of disturhance. the location 
of the activities. and the charucteristics of the soil . 
Of all logging methods. helicopter yarwng causes 
the least soil disturbance. Soil disturbance 
)-6 
activi ties are the falling of trees. nonmechanical 
disposal of logging slash. and the attendant foot 
travel and hand work of forest workers. Rice et. 
al. (1972) reponed that surface erosion resulting 
from the logging operation itself is not serious. 
compared to logging and road construction. In a 
comparison of logging systems they reponed that 
helicopter logging results in about 6 percent soil 
disturbance from helicopter logging. in another 
comparison of logging systems. Swanston and 
Oyrness (1973) reponed that balloon logging. 
w: ich would have similar impacts compared to 
helicopter logging. resulted in 6 percent of bare 
ground being exposed. 
llle following research in the idaho Batholith on 
the Silver Creek study watersheds of helicopter 
logging have been useful in predicting effects from 
the Tailholt proposals: 
On southerly aspect granitic slopes on the Control 
Creek study watershed 47 miles south of Tailhoit 
creek. the total area of soil disturbance by clearcut 
he licopter logging and broadcast slash burning was 
19 percent of the harvested area. This was 
anributed as follows: 14 percent of the area 
disturbance was caused by loss of liner. mainly 
due to fire: 3 percent was due to soil OOlling. 
generally resulti ng from mechanical disturbanee 
during logging and rodent activity. and the 
remaining 2 percent was considered to be actively 
eroding due to the combined effects of logging and 
burning (Clayton. 1981 ). 
Clc",cut helicopter logging followed by severe 
wildfire on nonherly aspect slopes in the same area 
caused much more soil di turbance. but recovery of 
excellent soil protective cover occurred within 3 
years. Recovery of soil protective cover on the 
<outh aspect slopes of Control Creek. however. has 
been much slower (Mcgahan. King and 
Seyedbagherl in review). 
11le treatments proposed on the Tailholt Creek 
study differ in a nUlUber of significant ways from 
those described above. 11le IIIOfe imponant 
differences are listed below: 
I. 11le sout.h aspect lopes will not be clearcut 
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as on Conuol Creek. 11ley will retain an average 
of 57 perttnt of their merchantable tree volume 
and nearly all of their unmerchantable trees after 
tJelI1DIenL 
2. 11le volume of logging slash on treated south 
aspect slopes will be approximately one half of 
thai on Control Creek areas. 
3. Approximately 10 percent of the treated 
south aspect slopes will experience spring jackpot 
and piled slash burning as opposed to 50 percent 
broadcast burning during the fall and winter of a 
reaJ<d breaking drought year in the Control Creek 
:Ra. No burning is planned on the other 90 
percent. 
4. North aspect slopes will not be cleareuL 
Units 19 and 20 in Alternative 2 will retain an 
average of 2 percent of the merchantable tree 
wlume (6 to large trees per acre). and 
SOILS 
Alternative 3 will retain an average of 48 percent. 
5. North aspect treatment areas will experience 
spri ng broadcast and jackpot burning of a lower 
volume of slash on approximately 76 percent (All . 
2) or 40 percent (Alt. 3) of their areas as opposed 
to hot wildfire on cleareut slash on 100 percent of 
the area on the Silver Creek north slope study area. 
Table 3-2 shows "le estimated soil disturbance 
expected by alternative. In addition 10 the above. 
the helicopter landing and access road above the 
Hamilton Bar terrace will have redisturbance of 
approximately .3 mile of existing road and about 
one acre of nisting log landing. A possible 
enlargement of the ellisting log landing may create 
new deep soil disturbance on .75 to one acre of 
genUe termin. 
Table 3-2: Estimated Soil Disturbance by Alternative 
TrealJllellt Percent of Treated Area Disturhed Treated Acres lrl Alternative 
Type Soil Fire Liner 
mixing line Burned Total &.! Alt2 Alt3 
South Slope 
Partial CUI 4 0 0 4 0 149 149 
wino burni og 
South skJpe 
Partial CUI 4 0 15 19 0 16 16 
wljackpol bum 
North~ 
0 27 131 Parti CUI 4 0 0 4 
w{no burning 
North lope 
PwtbI CUI 4 0 25 29 0 20 84 
Ii tpo4 bum 
lope 
0 84 0 
"-t1a1 CUI 4 30 35 
t bum 
C ' ve TO! Acres Dil!turbed 0 45 .2 38.3 
Ptrt:elll of Warenhcd Di ttubed 0 2.8 2.4 
T AJ1.H(){. T FElS 3-7 
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Mass Soil Stability 
As discussed above in lhe section on the present 
condition of the soil resource. soil mass stability 
has been found to be controlled by many factors. 
the most imponant being slope gradient. slope 
hydrology. soil texture and depth (especially at 
subsurface water accumulation areas). and 
vegetation root depth and density. 
Table 3-3 shows slope gradients and retained tree 
volumes for the proposed harvest units for each 
action alternative_ Slopes in the < 50 percent 
gradient class have mass stability rating of 
moderately low to moderate. and the slopes in the 
50 to 65 percent gradient class have mass stability 
rating of moderate to moderately high. 
Table 3-3. Retained Tree Volume and Acres by Slope Gradient Class for Harvest Units 
Alternative 2 
Harvest Total Slope Gradient 
Unit Acres <50% >50-65% 
15 32 12 20 
16 15 II 4 
18 165 110 55 
19 26 26 0 
20 ~ ~ Q 
TOlals 296 217 79 
Alternative 3 
Harvost Total Slope Gradient 
Unit Acres <50% >50-65% 
2 2 0 2 
10 7 0 7 
15 32 12 20 
16 15 II 4 
18 165 110 55 
19 26 26 0 
20 ill. 100 II 
Totals 380 259 12 1 
The Payene National Forest delil:eated landslide-
prone areas as P'MI of the posl-fire assessments. 
These areas pose a greater risk of landslides than 
surrounding land. Table 3-4 Sho .. , the acres 
within each unit. by alternative that would be 
treated on these landslide-prone areas. 111e criteria 
used 10 develop the landslide-prone maps were 
used in the recenl landscape assessmen;s and 
described in Remboldl (1995). 
Walt Mcgahan. the original principle researcher for 
this sludy. developed guidelines 10 avoid landslide 
hazards on what he lermed "localized high hazard 
landslide sltuaOons" (USDA. 1979b). These 
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Ave VoVAcre % of Stand 
Retained (MBE) Retained 
6.0 43 
7.2 34 
13.8 56 
3.0 25 
3.5 21 
Ave VoVAcre % of Stand 
Retained (MBE) Retained 
6.5 46 
6.1 49 
6.0 43 
7.2 34 
13_8 56 
5.9 50 
8.4 50 
guidelines were based on site specific 
InvesOgations of the Tallholt drainage as well as 
reviews on the Bear Creek Omber sale in the South 
Fork drainage on the Cascade District (USDA. 
1979). These guidelines are Incorporaled Into the 
design of the current proposal. 
In Alternative I. mass lability would not be 
aJT~led. elcept by natural processes. With 
Alternative 1. aboUI 79 acres with Inass stability 
hazard ratings of moderale to moderately high 
would be harve led. The volume of merchantable 
trees remaining after harvesl will average about 52 
percent of the original stand for 11.5 MBF per 
TAlLHOLT FEI 
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Table 3-4: Acres In Landslide-prone Ground By Alternative 
A1t Unit 2 
2 
Unit 10 
IA 
Unit 15 
NIA 
Unit 16 
5.2 
Unit 18 
5.7 
Unit 19 
37. 1 
Unit 20 
03.0 
06.4 3 o 1.4 
acre. About 217 acres with mass stabilily hazard 
nuings of moder.w:ly low 10 moderate would be 
harvested. 11le volume of merchantable trees 
remaining after harvest would average aboul 41 
pcrcenI of the original stand or 9.0 MBF per acre. 
OD any harvest area with slope gradients over 60 
pcrcenI. at least 40 percent of the pretreatment 
basal area will be retained . 
With Alternative 3. aboUI 121 acres with mass 
stability hazard rat:ings of moderate 10 moderately 
higb would be harvested. 11le volume of 
men:I1antable trees remaini ng after harvest would 
avuage about 51 percent of the original stand or 
10.3 MBF per acre. About 259 acres with mass 
stability rat:ings of moder.w:ly low to moderate 
wouJd be harvested. 11le volume of merchantable 
trees remaining after harvest would also average 
about 51 percent of the original stand. 
1bese harvest levels for Alternatives 2 and 3 are 
wen within the guidelines for retaining mass 
Slability developed by Wall Megahan as a result of 
his tudies of mass stability in the Idaho Batholith 
(Mephan. Dan. and Bliss. 197 : Gray and 
Mephan. 19 I: USD .... I 994a). Mass wastlng as 
• result of timber harvesting is not expeeted in 
either IIC!ion a1ternatlve. 
'1 RtsOUm! Cornmitmt.nt 
soil resoutte commitment is not e.peeted 10 
with Ahtr liv. I. No Umber would be 
~ and the landlna would not be expanded. 
In A1tenat1v", 1 and 3. I()(a\ soli resource 
'tment i e"peeted In increase by one acre. 
_ 10 ttw: e"punsion of the loa landing at 
H B.... Total soil fCQIl'ce commitment 
wouJd increase 10 10.2 acres or bout 0.4 perce"'. 
• • .... 11 within the fo<est Plan standard of 5 
percent. 
T AIUfOt. T F£IS 
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Soil Productivity 
Loss of productivily can occur due 10 nutrient 
deprivation from the site or from losses of soil. 
Generally. reduction in productivity due 10 soil loss 
is caused by changes in soil porosity or losses of 
organic matter on the site (Powers. 1989). 
Prnductivity of the forested stands would not be 
directly affected by implementation of Alternative 
1. However. in the long lerm. productivity. 
especially on the dtyer. south-facing slopes could 
be reduced since wildflfe occurring on these 
sensitive slopes in the future is likely 10 be higber 
in inlensity than the frequenl. Iighl ground fifes 
that crept through the stand. Urban el. a1 .. (1987) 
discusses the effects of prolonged fire suppression 
al the landscape level. including more intense 
wildfire in the future. a possible decrease in 
regional abundance of some fire dependenl species. 
and slowing of the regenerative dynamics of the 
natural vegelation mosaic. 
Nutrient losses from properly conducled timber 
harvesting. where only tree boles are removed. 
resulls in small annual losses when considered over 
a rotation. while some short-term. immediale losses 
are seen (Spurr and Barnes, 1980). 
Research con~"cted in the Silver Creek watershed 
In the Idaho BO\holith measured nutrienl losses 
from timber harvesting and slash disposal (Clayton 
.od Kennedy. 1985). In that study, helicopter 
10&&1ng. clearcuwn, and broadcasl slash burnlng 
were conducted in an instrumented walershed In 
soils and habitat Iypes similar 10 those found In the 
Tailholt area. 11le research showed that four 
percent of 10tai ecosystem nitro,en was e.ported 
from the syslem by removal of tree boles which 
w the largesl nutrient e.port from those ites. 
11le study also showed thai 21 percent of 10lal 
pol iurn was removed. Assuming no lag in 
3-9 
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reforestation, the researchers concluded that the 
nutr ient status of ecosystem magnesium could 
relurn 10 preharvest levels in 24 years, and up to 
35 years for potassium and calcium. Total 
nitrogen could return to preharvest levels in 20 
years , depending on the intensity of the burning 
and regrowth of nitrogen fixing plants such as 
ceanothus. 
Even though the treatments in the study described 
above are more severe than those planned under 
either alternative 2 or 3, some nutrients on the site 
would be lost due to removal of tree boles during 
logging and slash burning after harvest. However, 
nutrient losses are not expected to cause significant 
changes in soil productivity, since little tree crown 
would be removed and only minor amounts of 
forest litter would be removed through burning. 
Burning proposed in this project is not widespread 
and would be done in the spring when burn 
intensity is be low. 
Soil mycorrhizae may also be affected by slash 
disposal . While high intensity burning can reduce 
the abundance of mycorrhizal fungi in the soil, 
light burning does not penetrate the soil as deeply, 
and would help maintain more of these beneficial 
fungi (Mikola, 1973. in Daniel et. al .. 1979). 
Loss of productivity due to erosion from the sites 
treated in Alternatives 2 and 3 can be minimized 
in several ways. No ground equipment will be 
used within the limber stands being treated, so 
changes 10 macroporosity and soil bulk density are 
not expected . No soil will be taken out of 
production on helicopter logged areas. Under 
Alternatives 2 and 3, the e.pansion of the 
hel icopter landing would reduce soil productivity 
on .75 10 one acre. 
One of the sites for nitrogen fi.ation is down 
woody debris (Frank.lin . • 988) which would be 
mainlained to help in soil protection. Since 
burning would be done in spring. a cooler and 
lighler burn would result . which would have a 
much smaller effect on reducing soil nutrients than 
a high intensity burning (Daniel et al .. 1979) by 
leaving more soil prolection in the form of Iiller. 
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In summary, it appears that temporary nutrient loss 
is likely to occur with Alternatives 2 and 3. 
However, the ecosystem is e.pected 10 regain 
pretreatment nutrient levels in much less time than 
those predicted for the Silver Creek. study 
watershed, and much less time than one harvest 
rotation. Soil loss from erosion in Alternatives 2 
and 3 is expected to be very low due to low soil 
disturbance, the minor effects on soil porosity or 
bulk density, and the retention of much of the 
soil-protecting vegetation and litter. 
Cumulative Efl'eets 
Cumulative effects on the soil resource include 
past, present, and reasonably foreseeable activities . 
Soil disturbance from the past has been limited to 
natural occurrences such as wildfire or climatic 
events. Past fire suppression has increased the 
fuel density and potential for soil damaging fires. 
The proposed activities in Alternatives 2 and 3 
and their expected effects have been described . 
The proposed activities would be within the 
disturbance allowed in the Forest Plan . 
Foreseeable future activities are vety limited and 
include possible future aerial timber harvest on 
areas not harvested under this proposal. These are 
long-term possibilities. but are not currently 
planned . 
The Chicken Fire of 1994 burned a minor amount 
of acreage within the Circle End drainage. The 
scope and impact of that fire in this drainage is 
considered well within the range of naturally 
occurring fires . The acres affected were burned 
with a mostly light intensity fi r. that did little to 
a1 ler tree crowns or soi l productivity. No acres 
burned within the Tailholt drainage. 
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments 
None of the alternativos are expected to create any 
impacts that would cause irrevers ible damage 10 
soil productivity . Expansion of the log landang 
may be considered an irretrievable loss of soli 
productivity until the site has been returned to a 
productive stale. 
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Fork Salmon River. 
All pnlIlO5ed timllcf harve are .. are contained 
'n the 1.625 ~s of the Tallholt Creek 
..-....nIlcd. a tributary 10 the South Fork of the 
mon RIver ( FSR) enterinl from the west about 
}4 miles .e the connuence with the Maln 
'The hellcopcer landi ng and acee 
the T lholt dralnale in a mall 
Circl. End Cree k. the next tributary to the SFSR to 
the nonh of Tallholt Creek. is • control (no 
trealment) watershed within the research study 
are . however. no activity will take place in this 
dralnalc other than the measurement of w ter and 
sediment discharge. 
R llich i ned only by dr w thai rwely 
f10w wrt • _ef and lead to the gentle r1 ver 
of H 01 n 8ar. 'The impacts to 
watIU __ ar. yzed within T 'lholt Creek . 
.", ..... ".,.:d 29E. ~ 29. and the South 
T AlLHOl. T F£J 
'The analysis will estimate effects over the next 
decade nd will focu on those waler resource 
lues where experience on lmllar lands and 
watersheds indicotes a potential for change by the 
activities proposed. 
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Past Actions That Have Affected 
The Current Condition 
Two management activities have affecled the waler 
resource of Tailhoh Creek. One activity is the 
installation and operation of four streamflow 
gauges and sediment traps at the mouth of Tailhoh 
Creek and its three major forks. These gauges 
were installed between 1959 and 1967 by 
constructing small dams with v-shaped spillways or 
short numes. stilling wells with instrument shelters. 
and concrete. wood and sheetsteel lined basins for 
trapping bedload sediment. The disturbances from 
these installations were temporary and the stream 
channels in the vicinity of the gauges are stable. 
except at the installation site where changes persist. 
The operation of the sediment traps. although not 
introducing additional sediment. has ahered the 
timing of sediment flow below the traps. Under 
natural conditions. the bedload sediment moves 
down the streams primarily in high now periods 
and is evenly distributed through the channel. 
With the sediment trap operation. bedload sediment 
is caught by the trap during most of the year. 
measured in the late spring and fall . and discharged 
fro m the trap in late spring. Most of this sand and 
fine gravel sediment remains in the channel near 
the trap until moved downstream the following 
winter or spri ng. 
Trails were built to the gauges and traps on the 
upstream forks. These trai ls arc stable: however a 
switchback section ncar the mouth of Tailholt 
Cree k has been shoncut by foot traffic to the 
degree that serious erosion is continuing on this 
steep. south-racing ridge. 
The second activity is fire suppression. The 
short-term effects appear to have been beneficial to 
water quality. It remains to be secn what the 
lonl-term effects will be as fire hll2aru and the 
likelihood of catastrophic flres increases. Water 
yield has probably reduced slightly as a result of 
lhe gradual Increase in density of deep rooted 
veget tlon in the bsence of fire. 
early the entire Circle End Creek watershed was 
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burned by the "Circle End" fire of 1949. A stream 
gauge was installed at the mouth of Circle End 
Creek in 1962. and in 1963. the sedimenl trap was 
installed Just upstream of the stream gauge. 
Streamflow and sediment were measured for the 
Tailholt watershed. the Circle End watershed. and 
the three subwatersheds of Tailholt Creek until 
September 1982 when a judgement was made that 
enough data had been collected to provide suitable 
calibration to evaluate timber harvest effects. 
Sediment traps at the mouths of Tailholt and Circle 
End Creeks were measured from 1990 through 
1993. In 1993. the sediment traps on the three 
Tailholt subwatersheds were measured and 
emptied . 
The helicopler landing site area. outside c f the 
Tailholt watershed. has approximately .3 mlle of 
existing access road. one acre of existing log 
landing. :>nd .25 acre of existing helicopter service 
landing that were constructed and used in 1984 as 
part of the Rainbow limber Sale. 
The SFSR has been significantly impacted in the 
past by management activities. limber harvesting 
and associated road construction in the drainage 
between 1947 and 1965 produced significant 
quantities of sediment that were delivered to the 
river system. It is estimated that over 1.150 miles 
of road have been built in tloe drainage. Other 
activities. such as livestock grazi ng and mining. 
have also contributed impacts to the river. 
A major raln-on-snow event in the winter of 
19641 1965 caused very serious erosion and 
sedimentation of the upper SFSR. hortly 
thereaner. a moratorium on ground disturblna 
activities was placed on the entire drain e. 
Rehabilitation project were soon initiated to 
reduce the amount of sediment production. The 
moratorium continued until 1978 when the South 
Fork Land Use Plan was Implemented. evcral 
timber sales were then conducted in the dralnage. 
until another moratorium was placed on around 
disturbing activities In 1985 when the Improving 
tn:nd in fish habitat ended. 
Rehabilitation project continue to be Implemente(J 
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in the drainage in an effort 10 meel the inlerim 
goal estabUshcd in the Payene and Boise National 
RlresI Plans for resroring the quali!)' of the 
chioooIt salmon habilal. One such project the 
impro_1 of the Soulll Fork Road. began in 
1992. 
om.r warer quali!)' and fi h improvemenl projeClS 
ha"" bttn conducted for many years. Appendix F 
provides • tist of !hose projeCIS !hal have been 
initialed since the Faresl Plan was approved in 
I 
The Soulll Fork Salmon River has the following 
benefidal uses: domestic waler supply. 
qrlculturaJ water pp1y Oimiled lock watering). 
raid water biola. salmonid wrung. primary 
COOIXt rem:3lion (swimming). and ICCOndary 
COCDCt recreation (wading and nshing). 
The SfSR was designared as a Slream Segmenl of 
Coacern by the Governor of Idaho in 1990. A 
local Workin Commi~e (LWC) was eSUblishcd 
ytJIlO develop ' le spccirlc Best Management 
Practices (BMPs) !hal would be applied 10 
",mont activltJes conducted in the lhinage. 
0nU'I ' Ie speci fic BMPs were developed by the 
LWC. but consensu could IlOI be ,eached by all 
members of !hoi aroup. The 'Ie specific BMPs 
'n .n .nft and have IlOI been finalized or 
oppu¥ed. portion of the FSR was also 
deS ed as W er Qu ily U miled Segmenl 
(WQLS) y the Idaho Division of Environmenlal 
"Y IDEQ). Seamen desi8n led WQ 
Id have ToraJ Mnlmum Daily Load 
01..) for pollutln lhal are 
illlJtJWced .1110 "'" river These TMD are 
ned 10 hm" the moonl of potlulan 
into the liver The segment oriel nally 
I\'om the IIeaIJwa .., 10 the 
of R th die ..,. River 
IIDL IWIJ The poruon of the river • enl 10 
T II no! pan of die river 
d QLS 
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for die lower Soulll Fork as of !his writing. 
Consultation willl I1le Idaho DEQ reveals Illat I1le 
DEQ does not believe a TMDL is warranted for 
I1le lower SFSR because of its steeper gradient and 
higher energy (IDEQ. 1994). The DEQ has rated 
I1le lower SFSR segment (segment 91 7) as a low 
priority for development of • TMDL. The 
Envlronmenral Prolection Agency has approved the 
list o f segments listed by the Idaho DEQ (USEPA. 
1994). The Tailholt Study as currently designed 
would remove accelerated sediment before 
reaching I1le SFSR and would not violate any 
current or considered TMDL. 
Pnsent Condition of the Water Resouru 
The waler resource of I1le Tailholt walershed is in 
excellent condition. The quanti I: . quality. and 
timing of now have probably II()( signifieanlly 
changed from preselllement days. Stream channels 
are stable. very narrow. with predomirnmce of 
Sleep rimes altemaling with Slop pools formed by 
bouldets and large woody debris. Most slow 
velocity slream areas. such as at Slep pools. have 
light colored sand and fi ne gravel deposits on me 
srream bottom. 
The figures on I1le followin& paae show: (Fiaure 
3·2) I1le sediment lrapped each waler year. in Tons 
per square mile of walershed for Tai lholt Creek 
ubwalersheds • B. and C From 1968 Ihrough 
1982. (Figure ),,3) I1le water yIeld for each water 
year. In Inches. for Tailholt ubw lersheds A. B. 
nd C for I1le me period. 
Thex nlUres Illustrate I1le rremendous natural 
variability of w ler and sediment yie ld for U-:se 
mountain W1Ilel'3heds. 
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The average ilflnual waler and lrapped sedl",enr 
yie lds arc shu wn In Table 3-4 be low uspe ndcd 
<cdlmenl yields fur t hese wal.rsh. d, 
have nol been me surcd. Me urements un lhe 
lIver Creek ludy wUle ... hcds indicalc Ihal 
awo. lmalely une haIr of lhe ""ul sedi.nent yie ld 
or ' mall granl llc wutcrsneds I Ir ppI.'d by ll\ls type 
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or sedlmenl basin. Uslnll ll\ls as basI.. the lOIul 
nalural dilllent yie ld fur Tailholl rec k Is yield 
for Tallhull reek Is .slim. led I ubuUI 27.2 I\1 OS 
per squun: mile per year (69. 1 Ions ]l': r year fur me 
2. squa~ mile Tuilholl wal.rshed). 
In IIK)SI cnvlm nmenlal analyses. mCilfl annual wale r 
In most environmental analyses. mean annual water 
and sediment yields are estimated by extrapolating 
information from studies on other watersheds by 
modeling techniques. This forces the use o f mean 
annual values which mask or even out the true 
narural variation in these yields from 
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day to day and year to year. This masking is 
apparent when you compare the mean annual 
values in Table 3·5 to the year by year amounts in 
figures 3·2 and 3-3. 
Table 3-5. Average Annual Water and Sediment Yields for Tailholt Watershed and Tailholt 
Subwatersheds A.B. and C. 
Watershed Mean Annual Mean Annual Trapped 
Name Water Yield Sediment Yield 
Tailholt 11.9 inches 13.6 TonslSq.Mjle 
Tailholt A 11 .3 19.4 
Tailholt B 19.7 . 23.5 
Tailholt C 8.6 26.9 
Timing of Water Yields 
The distribution of mean monthly precipitation and 
water yield from Tailholt Creek is illustrated in 
Figure 3-4. High flows have also occurred during 
late fall and winter in response to large cyclonic 
rain or rain-on-snow storms. The range of annual 
peak flows for the watersheds are listed in Table 3-
6. 
3 .----------------------------------, 
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Fiewe 3-4: Avera e Monthly Precipitation and Streamflow In Tailholt Drainage. 
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Table 3·6. Annual Peak Flows for Tailholt subwatersheds. 
Watershed High Pk Flow Dale Low Flow ~ 
Tailholt 53. 18 cfs· 2n2J82 2.84 cfs 7f3f17 
Sub A 6.01 cfs 5f28n4 0.87 cfs 11f27n6 
Sub B 5.S3 cfs 6I5n4 0.87 cfs IMI76 
Sub C 5.26 cfs 2n2J82 0.47 cfs 7f3f17 
·Beyond the range of the measured stage-discharge relationship. 
Log Landing Arta a nd Access Road 
The road (.3 mile) accessing the log landing is 
stable and revegetating. It shows signs of 
moderate sheet erosion due to its steep gradient (5 
to 17 percent). The shon spur road to the 
helicopler service landing is now well vegetated 
and shows only minor signs of sheet erosion. 
However. there is evidence of a short. shal low 
gully on this road that evidenUy was created from 
concentrated landing and road runoff during and 
soon after construction and use. Intensive service 
landing and gully stabilization trealments were 
successfully carried out about eight years ago. 
The helicopler service landing is completely 
revegetated and stable. The log landing was 
constructed on 5 to 15 percent slopes above 
Hamilton Bar and is stable and revegetating. The 
landing and adjacent areas show no signs of 
concentrated runoff or rill erosion. No evidence is 
present of sediment movement from the landing to 
drai nageways. 
Water Use 
No diversions have been made from Tailholt Creek 
or tributaries. Instream beneficial uses include 
cold water biota including salmonid spawning. 
Present Conditions In 
The South Fork Salmon River 
Sediment and aquatic habitat condilions have been 
monitored In the 46 miles of the FSR just 
upstream from the Tailholt study area for aboUi 25 
years. 
)· 16 
In a 1991 repon summarizing the sediment storage 
monitoring. Bohn and Megahan concluded thai 
large amounts of material. primarily sands. have 
been transported out of the South Fort riverbed 
upstream of the confluence of the East Fork of the 
SFSR in the 24 years following the 1964 and 1965 
sediment producing events. As much as 78 percent 
of the sand and gravel appears to have moved out 
from some major depositional areas since 1965 
with a shift toward larger particles. 
Their analysis also poiDted out that a decrease in 
the amount of stored sediment suggests that the 
sources of sediment have stabilized to some 
degree. and that stream power has been sufficient 
to transpon sediment out of the study area at a 
greater rate than new sediment has been supplied 
Downstream from Tailholt Creek. the SFSR has 
gained considerable transpon power as compared 
10 the area described above. The average gradient 
of the river for the 22 miles above Tailholt Creek 
is 0.56 percent. The average gradient for the 34 
miles from Tailholt Creek to the Main Salmon 
River is 0.77 percent. This. together with the added 
flow of major tributaries including the Seeesh 
River. Johnson Creek. and the East Fork of the 
SFS R. signifICantly increases the River's transpon 
power and reduces the likelihood of sediment 
deposition. 
Direct and Indirect Effeets 
Direct effect on the water resource are those thai 
occur on or near the project area and durina or 
T A1lHOl T FEIS 
sbonJy after the pro~ acavitie Indirect effects 
are Ihosc: thai m y DOl immediately affect water 
-= but may affect it in the long run. 
a.emkaI Wlltor QuIlty 
lmplemenIaIioo of A Itu1IIItiYe I would DOl change 
the chemical ter quality in Tailholt Creek. its 
aibutaries.. or the SFSR. Implementation of 
AlteBIItiYos 1 or J :n DOl expected to adversely 
aIJect the chemical water qual ity of Tailholt Cree k 
or the SFSR 
Fuel polio 
Activities related to hetiropler logging present 
some risk of helicopter fuel and ttuck fuel being 
spilled inIo 5IJeams. BoIh log ttucks and ttucks 
carrying fuel for heliroplers would be using the 
Lict Creek Road and a short ponion of the South 
Fort Road. 
An estimate can be made of the probabmty that a 
fuel spiO reaches tive water. Dam from the 
Itrassd Ranger DiSlrict was analyzed to determine 
thai probability. This daI2 represents the most 
compet.e acmunling of road use available. The 
was used 10 cakulate the relative"frequency 
" ty (Thompson. 1m). 
WATER QUALITY 
Three distinct components make up the probabmty 
calculation: 
°Probabmty of a fuel truck h.\;ng an 
accident. 
°Probabmty that fuel is spilled in the 
accident. 
°Probabmty that the fuel reaches live water. 
Road use related to mining in the South Fork 
drainage was analyzed to determine the number of 
vehicle aips being made. Estimates of vehicle 
trips. both 2-""le light vehicles and larger vehicle •• 
was made for the ye3r.' 1990 through 1993. Those 
are ummarized in Table 3-1. 
In this analysis. only fuel trucks were used in the 
calculation of probabilities. During 1990 through 
1993. 1.021 fuel trucks detivered fuel to the mines 
in the SFSR drainage. Other accidents occurring 
before 1990 are not factored into this calculation 
because the number of fuel trucks delivering fuel 
in the drainage was not available for the years 
before 1990. Of those 1.021 vehicles I truck was 
involved in an accident in the drainage. Using 
those figures. the probability of a fuel truck having 
an accident (111021) are calculated to be 
0.<XXm94. 
Table 3-1. mmary of Mining Related Vehicle Trips in the South Fork Drainage. 
InclUdes Dips for Stibnile. Hecla.. and Coeur-Thunder mining operations. 
Tm: !II V,hicle 
2- JIle. Ii KlU 
larJer" 
Fuel Trucks 
y 
.!22Q 
13.964 
2.549 
11.513 
649 
-122!. 
6.624 
1.271 
1.895 
~ -'22l Total 
3.354 1.356 25 .298 
425 270 4 .515 
3.179 1.626 29.81 3 
61 1.021 
' 1 Iude! lar er 2-ulc vehicles larFT than pickups. up to tractor-traile" 
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Accident records. summarized in Table 3-8 were 
used to calculate the probability of a fuel spill once 
an accident occurred. Accidents involving fuel 
trucks that resulted in a spill were reported in 1981 
(2). 1988 (I ). 1989 (I). and 1991 ( I). 
All the fuel trucks singled out here spilled fuel ; the 
probability that fuel would spill given an accident 
is calculated (SIS) at 1.0 for this limited data set. 
Table 3-8. Transportation Accident Summary. South Fork Mining area Access Roads. 
cs--: "-I....,,~ ........... ' 
Lick Creek Road 
°1981 - pelroleum spi ll II Oomplul Creek; 750 galloo.o dieoel II< 450 galloo.o paolino spilled; none .-bed 
water 
Wann Lake Road 
-no dale - 4 rock trucks at ODe time orr . Warm Lake Summit 
'1990 - I cemenllruck off Ihe road in Warm Lalce Basin; 2gal ioDS diesel and IS galloo.o oil spilled; 
none reach live water 
-miscellaneous semi-trucu have jack-knifed while trying to go up Wum Lake Summit 
Johnson C .... k Read 
"no dale - I rock lruck off road 01 Halfwoy Creek 
"no dale - I rock lruck off road 01 Luncb Creek 
~o date - 2 rock trow off road at Trout Creek 
~o date - George BuckJey rcca.lls .. oth j rock. trucks incidents prior to t99t 
°1987 - Wild Wolf fuellruck overturned 01 Luncb Creek; minor amouolJ of dieoel wu spilled. ",me of wbieh 
reacbed Johnson Creek 
"t988 - fuel lanker crasbed 2.S mil .. north of Landmark; 100 pUoo.o fuel spilled. oooe """,bed JoImooo Creek 
°t989 - I lanker lruck of road near MP t 1.3; 2.100 gallOGl spilled. 400 JallODS of diesel .-bed JoImooo 
Creek 
-1991 - 1 Great Western Chemicalttansport truck ofT road at MP 3.$ 
'l99t - I loaded fuel lanker (harp Oil) overturned 01 MP 11.6; 1.700 gallODS of diesel spilled. none reachina 
Johnson Creek 
Ydlow Plne-Stibnite Road 
"no dale - I rock lruck near Quartz Creek poinl 
-1988 - ammonium nitrate truck-trw..iler at Sugar Creck bridge. about 2.5 pounds entered SUlar Creek 
°1989 - I drill ria off !he road 01 MP 8 
"1991 - I rock lruck off road 01 MP S 
South Fork Salmon Ri .. r Road 
'no dalo - t rock lruck off road 01 MP \.S 
"no dale - I rock lruck off road II MP 2 
'1990 - t rock lruck off road 01 MP 17 .S 
-1990 - 1 rock truck. of road at MP 1$; upside down in river 
East Fork of the Soutb Fork Road 
-1994 - Excavator loaded on trailer off celie of road near Yellowpme 
Miscella....,us 
~umerou!l car/pickup accidents mvol"in, employee. of !he minea (an routes) 
[Inc luda all ",po"ed acc idcnlJ. C • .- for all accicienlJ could 001 be delermined from !he roconls. ,inc. 001 all 
inve5ti,lliom are part of the record. Driver error contributed to lOme for which lnv tiptiOOl were available . I 
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1be probability thaI . given a fuel spill. some would 
reach live water was calculaled from the data 
swnmarl"'" in Table }-7. Of the 5 accidenls 
involving fuel spill .... 2 of !hose 5 resulled in fuel 
reaching live warer. a probabilily of 0.4. 
Calculating the probabilily of an accidenl 
occurring. thaI results in fuel being spilled thaI 
reaches live water is a maner of finding the 
proWct of the probabilities for each single event 
When !his is done. the probabilily is calculated 10 
be 0. 917. This is iIIustraled in Figure 3-5. 
This probability is extremely low. especially 
comidering !hat fuel hauling for this project will 
involve between 12 and 14 loads of fuel. 
Geibel and T~nor (1 993) calculated the 
probability of fuel reaching live water by 
stnlifying the haul roads according 10 dislance 
from water. 1bey recognized four classes of road: 
'Haul road is close 10 the live waler and at or 
aboul the same elevation. 
'Haul road is close 10 the live waler and more 
!han SO ft . higher in elevation. 
WATER QUALITY 
'Haul road is more than 200 n. from live 
waler and al or aboul the same elevation. 
'Haul road is more than 200 fl. from live 
waler and more than 50 ft . higher in elevation. 
1be haul road for this projecl runs through 14 
miles of anadromous drainage. Geibel and Trainor 
slale !hat fuel has a high probabilily of reaching a 
stream for the firsl two classes. For the TailholJ 
haul roads. this amounlS 10 27 percenl of !he 14 
miles. 
When !he figure for probability of spilled fuel 
reaching waler. using !he figure of 27 percent is 
substilUled for 0.4 . the lotal probabilily is 
0 .0002644 ( I in 3.846). 
Total risk of a fuel spill musl also consider the 
magnilUde of a spill. Fuel !rUCks delivering fuel 
for the helicopler could be carrying up to 5.000 
gallons of fuel each. 1be worsl case scenario 
would be !hat all 5.000 gallons was released in a 
single acciden!. A comparison of total fuel hauled 
Fiaure }-5: Probability Diagram For AccidenlS Involving Fuel Spills That Reach Live Water. 
Reaches W., 
<
M.a.. ) 
<~~I o...Na< Acadr. Rueh WIkr < (1110>1 d lOO''''''l ~.o.6) No Fuel Spll (0000.0) '10"'-,,,,10110>1. _ ) 
Tooal .,.-hly of occident occurrin, IImt .... ut .n spilled ruel reacb live water • 
0.0000794 X 1.0 X 0.4. 0.0003917 
rn.. .. valellllO 4 .. 10. or I 1f1 2.553 chlnce of an accident wlJh spilllhat reaches live water. The aclUal 
Iity IS el} .... "'"" tbat . bown bere: ~ of 1I1e )lIl'It occ:idenb involved trailen wbidt are 00 longer 
D 1I1e • -' __ " lor ~vent'"l ....... rrom ruel IIIIIk manboIe. ond Inspection ports bave 
~) 
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and fuel spilled was made for !he years 1988 to 
1992 (complete dala not available for other years). 
During this period a total of 5.19 1.578 gallons of 
fuel was hauled into the SFSR drainage for mining 
needs. Of that amount 3.900 gallons (.075 o f I 
percent) was spilled in accidenlS. Of that amount. 
400 reached live water (Johnson Creek). 
Comparing this figure with !he amount of fuel 
needed for this project (about 60.000). it is highly 
unlikely that a significant amount of fuel would 
reach live water. The magnitude of past spillS can 
be seen when compari ng fue l spilled with total fuel 
being carried. Of !he four biggest accidenlS 
between 1987 and 1992. a total of 5.100 gallons 
was spilled by tankers that carried a total of 25.200 
gallons. 
Of the five spills that occurred. three involved 
trailers. one did not. and one is unknown 
(incomplete repon). After the 1991 accident . new 
requiremenlS stated that fue l hauling could only be 
done using 3-axle vehicles. Trailers were not 
allowed for fuel transpon to !he mines in the 
drainage. No accidents involvi ng mining related 
fuel hauling occurred in 1992 or 1993. Some of 
this was due to !he stricter requirements for 
hauling in !he South Fork drainage. 
Fuel hauling for !he 1994 wildnres was also 
analyzed. Helicopter fuel was hauled into !he 
Stolle and Landmark helicopter bases for the 
Thunderbolt Fire in the Upper South Fork 
drainage. A total of 118.395 gal lons were 
transponed 10 these sites in 19 loads. 0 accidents 
or spills occurred with this fuel. Fuel hauling for 
!he other 1994 fires i currently being analyzed. 
but has nol yet been completed. No spills were 
reponed for fuel hauled during these fires. 
Impacts from Allernali ... 2 and 3 are Identical. 
About 60. gallons of helicopter fuel will be 
needed. and this will require approximately 12 trips 
to the landing area by fuel tanker trucks. Fuel 
tankers will be required to have pilot cars and to 
haul at low risk periods. Special storage and lined 
emergency c tchmenl facilities will be Installed at 
the landing. About 5S0 roundtrips by log hauling 
trucks will also be required. All fuel and log 
h111ling would be done usi ng the Uck Creek Road. 
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instead of the SFSR Road or other routes to reduce 
the number of miles of road traveled that are 
adjacent to major anadromous rivers aod streams. 
The mitigation measures section in Chapter 2 of 
this document contains a description of special 
protective and risk reducing measures that will be 
used to minimize ri sks of fuel spills. No other 
chemicals will be used in !he proposed activities 
and no potential for other chemical contamination 
exists. 
Waler Temperalure 
Shading of streams is unaffected by any 
alternative. !herefore no affect on waler 
temperature is expected. Streamside protection 
zones where no harvesting of trees is allowed 
within 200 slope feet of perennial streams. have 
been incorporated into !he de ign of !he study. A 
full description of !he streamside protection zones 
is provided in the Alternative descriptions in 
Chapter 2. Buffer strip effectiveness is discussed 
in !he Fish Section of this chapter. 
Waler Yield and Puk nows 
Impacts to water yield and peak nows are 
considered indirect effeclS because !hey are 
removed in time from the activity which causes !he 
response. Alternative I would not affect water 
yield or peak nows in the shon term. Continued 
nre suppression could eventually lead to a large. 
catastrophic fire that would greatly alter !he 
vegetation within !he drainage and cause 
ignincant changes to water yield and peak nows. 
Both Allernativ.. 2 and 3 propose to harvesl 
aboul 25 percent of !he merchantable umber in 
each of the subwalersheds B and C. Research 
studies of similar treatmenlS on Silver Creek study 
watersheds in !he Idaho Batholith about 47 miles 
south of this area. found no statlsUcaily significant 
inc.-rease in either water yield or peak now 
following clearcutUng and burning on 23 percent 
of !he watershed area (Megllhan. King. and 
Seyedbaal1eri In Review). Other researchers have 
noted that 20 to 30 percent of the w lershed has 
been harve ted before a ignincant chan e In n w 
can be detected (Troendle and Leaf 1980). 
can be detected (Troendle and leaf 19 0). 
1lIeJefure. no <ignifiCllnt increases are expected 
From either Itern tive 1 or 3. 
SedirMnt 
I.mentation of U.rnativ. I would have no 
effect on amount or timing of sedimenl produced 
within the T:lilholt dr:Iinage. No shan'lenn change 
in waJ<.r or rimem yields would occur. 
Long·lerm effects may result from the continued 
builWp of fuels thai may lead to major wildfires of 
high intensity. In !he evenl of a major fire. walor 
and sediment yields would be significantly 
i~ for a number of years until vegelation 
becomes re-eslablished to densities adequate 10 
pnxect the sJopes from urface and mass erosion. 
I.matins 2 and 3 have the potential to increase 
sediment delivery 10 streams in !he Tailholt 
drainage. Sedimentation from helicopler logging 
of nuvial granitic sJopes of the Idaho Balholith has 
been sn.died on a small srudy watershed in !he 
511..". Creet dr:Iinage. I n that srudy. 94 acres were 
logged by helicopter in 1976. The volume 
removtd lJIlPfOximately 2'3.4 MBF per acre 
whidI retnOved nearly all of !he merchantable 
.oo.me. Slash lreatment was by lop and scatter 
·th ~ burning covering approximalely SO 
perttnl of the Joued area. Slopes logged were 
"""th lilcing and averaged aboul SO percent 
1flIdiet1l. Buffer smps adjacent 10 treams averaged 
fert wide ( phan. Kin • nd SeyeUbagheri in 
review: Clayton. 1981. phan. 1987). 
The Stiver Creek study found serious accelerdled 
etO!!ion and sedi mentation from the harvested and 
burned south lopes and altributed moSI 
or it 10 the sl.sll burning rather Ihan the 
behcoper louin . The thors poinl OUI lhal in 
lOr or omion dimentallo n. the m nilude 
of I .trec~ of prescribed burnin appe'dfS 10 rar 
rw~aJI the minimal efrect of helicOpIer q&in 
hen • d Idaho B tholilh <outh lope 
I 
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mles within 3 years of burni ng (Mcgahan. King. 
and Scyedbagheri. in review: Mcgahan anJ 
Molilor. 1975). 
From these slUdies. il appears thai diSlurbance from 
helicopler logging alone is minimal and the 
increase in erosion and sedimenlation is very small . 
However. posl· logging lrealmenlS. especially fire 
on south slope can increase erosion and 
sedimenlation subSlanlially. The recovery of 
soil' prolecting cover is rapid on northerly slopes 
and very slow on southerly slopes. especially if 
!hey are clearCUI and the slash broadcaSl burned. 
The proposed treatment on !he Tailholt study 
differs in a number of significant ways from thai 
o f !he above Silver Creek srudies. The following 
are the major differences in the treatments: 
I . The south aspect slopes will not be clearcul 
as in Silver Creek. They will retain an average of 
51 percent of !heir merchantable tree volume and 
nearly all of !heir unmerchantable trees after 
trealment. 
2. The volume of logging slash on trealed south 
OS!' ·ct slopes will be approximate ly one half o f 
thai on the Silver Creek areas . 
3. Approltimately 10 percent o f the trealed 
south aspect slopes will experience spring jackpot 
and piled slash burning as opposed 10 SO percenl 
broadcasl burning during I.he fall and winler during 
a record breaking droughl year In !he Silver Creek 
area. The other 90 percent will nol be burned. 
4. Bu ffer slrips of undisturbed areas adjacent 10 
trealllS will be 200 10 300 reet wide rather than 80 
feel in the Silver Creek area 
5. North aspect slopes will not be c\earcut. 
Allemative 2 will relai n an average o f 28 percent 
or the merchanlable Iree volume and Allemative 3 
will relain n .verdle o f 48 percenl. 
Unmerchanl.able trees would also be left on !he slle 
after ""almenl. 
6. North pecl tre lmenl are will experience 
prina broadc I and jackpol burning of a lower 
volume of sl on approxlm lely 76 percent (All. 
2) or 40 percenl (Alt . 3) of their area as opposed 
10 hoi wildfire on .Iearcul lash on 100 percent of 
lhe area in the Silver Creek north slope Srudy area. 
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SedimeOlation predictions were made for lhe 
Tailholl allematives. These predictions use !he R· I 
and R4 SedimeOl Prediction Guides and lhe 
compulerized BOISED sediment prediclion mode l 
(Reinig el al .. 1993). and the actual measured 
narural sedimeOl yields. The sedimenl predictions 
arc only useful as a general index o f Ihe magnirude 
of expecled e ffecls on sedi meOl yie lds s ince no 
model can 100ally represem narural complexities or 
future cl imatic events. 
The main value of these predictions is lheir 
renection of !he general magnilude of the sediment 
expt:cted 10 be generaled by the proposals. 
Because of the minor differences between the two 
acti"~ alternatives. and the sensitivily of the 
prediction ICchniques. the sediment predictions will 
be o f limited value in choosing belween them. 
A sediment prediclion ror a hypo!hetical 1.8 mile 
"standard practice" conlour road in the Tailholt 
drainage across !he harvest area (but with no 
timber harvest) was also made 10 provide a 
reference for comparison. The 1.8 mile road 
would be less than !he minimum needed to access 
the unilS in lhe sludy area from !he obliterated and 
slabilized road syslem in Zena Creek. (Opening 
Ihe Zena Creek roads would creale additional 
sediment 10 Zena Creek: this was nol modeled). 
Figure 3·6 displays !he meao annual sedimenlation 
predictions. The values displayed represent !he 
mean for !he ftfsl three years following treatment. 
This is more realistic than !he yearly value 
produced by BOISED since !he model reports 
sediment as though it were delivered to streams !he 
same year lhat an activity occurs. 
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Figure 3·6: Tailholl Creek Sedimcnl Predictions for Alternatives and a Hypothellcal Rolld. 
Figure 3·7 displays the prcdkled annual 
scdimcOlalion for the len year perIod fo llowing 
Irealmenl. These are lhe va lues predlcled usIng the 
BOI ED sedimenl model . There is a lag period 
I>clween lhe lime of aClivlly (harvesl or road 
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building) and !he delivery of sedlme nl Ihal Is nul 
renecled in thIs "lure. 
W ith lhe removal of the culculaled Increased 
sedimenl from II>c lowest Tal lholl Creek dam. 
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natural bed! sedimenl amounlS would nol enter 
the South For1t Salmon River. Natural and 
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accelerated suspended sediment will enter the 
South Fork. 
-
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Year 
• An 2 0 An 3 * Simulated Road I 
Fipe 3-1 Sedimelll Increases For Alternatives and Sample Road PrediCled Using BOISED 
Sedimenl Model. 
DiWJlved o~ 'I"" level are no4 ClIpeCled to 
dIae to Impemenltiion of , of the 
Generally. the lTellICSI use of oxyeen 
to the Iln: wr of orpnlc 
(Dunne Le kI. 1978; Hines. 
e""" In oxyeen level can occur when 
of bIodearadlble material lite 
11110 or ri""f3. ~ Is no4 
to occur wi th implemenl lion of y 
dmoo hiInaIlna I pnlpIlMd 
rea f , pen: . J SIr and no 
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orlanic ma/erial. such as bark. leaves. or limbs 
would be in!roduced into the streams. 
OJ Ived oxyeen levels = inversely ",Iated to 
water temperature. If water temperature rises. 
dI ved oXYIen levels decrease. Altern .. lve I 
would no4 chanae water temperatures within the 
treams. nd oxygen levels would not chanae. In 
both Altern .. lvts 1 and J. burrer strips alona the 
pe",nrual nd intermlnent tre ms are expected to 
malnuun tream temperatures. thus malnl nina 
dissolved oXYlen levels. 
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Helicopter Landing and Access Road 
The helicopter landing and its access road are 
localed on terrain outside of the Tailholt watershed. 
They an: located on Hamilton Bar. a large river 
terrace and on gentle slopes above the terrace. The 
small d .... ws that drain these disturbed sites end on 
the nat river terrace below. Any material eroded 
from the landing or access road would not likely 
reach the draws but should such an event occur. 
any sediment would ultimately be deposited on the 
nat terrace where the draws end. Therefore no 
sedimentation of streams from these disturbances 
is expected. 
Sediment ",moved from the lower Tailholt dam 
would be deposited on the landing following 
timber harvesting for the six years following 
harvest activities. After ix years. sediment 
trapped annually will be released into the South 
Fork Salmon River unless there is evidence of 
accelerated sedimentation from the harvested area. 
Total sediment expeCled to be deposited here 
would be less than 20 cubic yards. based on the 
amount of accele .... ted sediment predicted. This 
amounlS to a layer of sediment one-quarter inch 
deep spread over 6110 of an acre. 
Following implementation of Alternative 2 or J . 
no eroded material from the helicopter landing and 
access road is expected to ",ach live streams. 
Increased truck traffic on haul roads may result in 
a slight increase in sedimentation via dust entering 
adjacent treams. This would be minimized by 
requiring the timber ope .... tor to water haul roads to 
reduce dust. 
M_ lability 
Vegetation manipulation has been found 10 alter 
soil mass stability and water yield from mountain 
slopes. Such e ffects often have occurred some 
time .fter the treatment occurs. Risk of sediment 
producing mass fullures as a result of proposed 
lreatment in either Alternative 2 or J is very low 
since considerable deep rooted vegetation will be 
relained on the harvested areas. A more detailed 
discu ion of mas tability is found In the soil 
section of this chupler. 
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Cumulative Elreets 
The past activities affecting water ",sources in the 
Tailholt walershed are very few . They include the 
insrallation of sediment and stream now measuring 
devices and anendant access truJls and activities for 
their ope .... tion and maintenance. The effeelS from 
installation are no longer apparent. and the truJls 
and operation and mainlenance activities do not 
appear to be having a detectable errect on the 
water resource. The", are no planned or 
foreseeable future activities with significant 
potential for affeeting the water resources of the 
Tailholt watershed other than those described 
herein. 
Wat.nhed 29lSubwatenhed 29E 
Watershed 29 is made up of six subwa/ershe<ls that 
lie parallel to and on either side of the South Fork 
Salmon River. The Tailhoil Study is proposed in 
subwalershed 29E (Hamilton Bar) within NFS 
Watershed 29. Activities within subwatershed 
29E do not influence and are not innueneed by 
activities in the other subwatersheds within 
Watershed 29. From a cumulative effeels 
standpoint. the colleetive effeelS from activities in 
these subwatersheds occurs I n the South Fork 
Salmon River. 
Subwatershed 29 E contains about 1.900 acres. 
Within subwalershed 29E. past timber harvesting 
has occurred in the ponion of the ubwa/ershed 
that Is south of the SFSR. and a mall ponion weSI 
of the SFSR and south of the Sece h River .. 
About SS2 acres in 8 harvest units was helicopter 
logged as part of the Rainbow Timber ale in the 
early I 980s. one of the harvesting took place 
within the Tailhoil or Cirde End Creed ~ainage . 
The SS2 OCTC "'presents 1.0 pen'Cnl of the acre 
within the subwatershed. 
In Iternatlve I. no additional a~TCS would be 
harve ted. In Iternatlve 1. about 140 OC'fes 
would be treated using ",serve tree or shelterwood 
prescriptions which would c",ale open stand 
conditions. The remaJnlna IS6 'res would be 
harvested such that much of the crown canopy In 
the stands would be len Int '1 and would no4 be 
considered openings. Tulill :re cunsJdered 
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openings wooId be fHl acres or about 8.8 pen:ent 
o( thesub~ 
In AltenaiTe J. all acres treated would leave 
uch of ~ auwn canopy illlact and not create 
openings. ToW aces considered to be openings 
wooId remain at 552 acres. In boIh Alternatives 2 
and , the amounl of openings left after harvest. 
incIudine acres treated with partial cutting. would 
noI be a concern in terms of changing streamflow 
wi the subwatenhed. 
Foci< SaImoa RiTer 
Impocts from past timber harvesli1lg and road 
COCISIJUCIioo have been well documented and will 
noI be ~ again here. Boho and Megahan 
(1991) she thai the river. througll its own 
energy and the sediment reducin Jrojects in the 
chi is teCOvertng from the effects of past 
oaivities. The impoI:ts of past activities point to 
the Geed 10 use different management practices. 
This study lows forest managers the opportunity 
10 . ne different practices. 
The Warm Lake Fu-es were estimated to 
proWce t m IOns of sediment in 1989 and 
I Warm Lake fire rehabilimtion projects were 
estimatal 10 redUce sediment by 0 10 58 tons 
y for 1990 10 1994 (USDA. 199Oa). The 
Fork RI*I improvement project was 
projected 10 redUce sediment by between I and 179 
Iy. 
Forest fires in 1994 (Chic ken Complex nd 
Tbundor ) burned in portio of the South Fork 
The Forest ServiI;e has not yet 
i~ In terms or sediment. thai 
ted !hose fires. The Burned Area 
~ncy Rehabilillltion (BAER) team for the 
CllIc It Ate coacillded thai runorr and peakllows 
roOowiol the fire. but did not 
(U D . 1994d). diment 
led by the BAER team n the 
I Cot the l'OIIy Creck bw enhed 
F chi " WIll esti ted thai 
T AllJlOl T FElS 
nt production by 
line ye'lll foIlowiol lire. 
WATER QUALITY 
Post-fire Project indicates that fire-induced 
sediment increases during the fltst year following 
the fire could increase by 49 percent for selected 
subwatersheds. That increase is expected to 
decrease in subsequent years. Increases due to the 
salvage harvesting are expected to be small (less 
than one percent over pre-harvest levels). 
Several other sales are currently scheduled in the 
SFSR drainage. Three small houselog sales. 
located in the upper reaches of the Secesh River 
drainage. are planned for implemenmtion in 1995. 
Sedimenmtion from these three small sales is 
expected to be very low (about I ton/year) and last 
for about 6 years following implementation. These 
sales are located about 23 to 30 miles up the 
Secesh River. a 1OIa1 of 2S 10 32 miles above the 
confluence of Tailholt Creek with the SFSR. 
Those sales are currently on hold due to the 1994 
fires. 
The Payene Forest Plan Activity Schedule lists 
eight planned timber sales within the South Fork 
drainage during the first 15 years. Of !hose eight 
sales. just one. the Tailholt Study is in the current 
Seven-Vear Ti mber Action Plan. 
The Hays Station Timber Sale was planned about 
14.5 miles downriver from Tailholt Creek and 
would be located about one mile from the South 
Fork Salmon River. It included about 3.0 miles of 
road reconstruction with no new road construction. 
Since the fires of 1994 burned through the Hays 
Smtion Sale Area. a decision has been made to 
offer salvage in the Hays Station area. 
The other six sales listed in the Activity Schedule 
cannot be considered reasonably fore eable. 
ince future tlmber harvesting in the SFSR 
depends on the demonstrated reduction of 
diment. sales Ii ted in the Forest Plan Activity 
Schedule have been moved back In the schedule 
" nlll sediment reduction has been demonstrated. 
Given thai most or these future sales Involve no 
new road construCtion. the mount or sediment 
produced would be rar Ie than the amount en 
N lIJfk:ally from past tlmber sales. Impacts from 
these furure projects would so be limited. nce 
the Forest l'Ian l'tfluJres that future timber es In 
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the drainage must also be "preceded by or 
implemented simultaneously with an amount of 
sediment reducing action at le$t equivalent to 
the predicted effect or the timber sale and its 
associated activities" (FP IV -236). 
Sediment produced by these Sl< other sales listed 
in the Forest Plan Activity Schedule would likely 
not occur during the period in which any 
accelerated suspended sediment is being produced 
by the Tailholt Study. Increased sediment yield. 
from this study are predicted to return to natural 
rates in six years. Other than the South Fork Small 
Sales and Lower South Fork Post-fire Project. no 
other timber harvesting is planned in the lower 
South Fork during that sh year period. 
The Boise National Forest Plan lists two timber 
sales proposed in the SFSR drainage for 1998. the 
North Cabin Creek Sale and the Project Camp 
Timber Sale. Both are planned in areas with little 
or no to potential to deliver sediment to the SFSR. 
Small post and pole and houselog sales will also 
be sold in areas accessible by existing roads and 
where erosion hazards are low. The Boise 
National Forest also analyzed salvage from the 
Thunderbolt Fire of 1994. That study concluded 
that management induced sediment would increase 
by 2 percent in the Trapper Creek subwatershed 
and have no increase in the other subwatersheds 
where activities are planned (USDA. 1995c) 
Those subwatersheds are upstream of Tailholt 
Creek: the nearest activity from thut salvage is 
about IS miles upstream. 
Other activities that have tak~n place in the SFSR 
drainage include the p'dving of the South Fork 
Road. along with numerous other watershed 
improvement projects completed in the drainage. 
Appendix F of this document lists the watershed 
improvement project that have been completed or 
are ongoina in the drllinq . . Evaluation of those 
projects in terms of effecti veness Is ongoing. and 
Is not available at this time. 
The Stibnite Mine Is currently not operating In the 
East Fork of the South Fork drllinage. but had been 
untll recently. It hlL'l the potentlal to create 
chemical change to the water below the mining 
3-26 
activity. The Tailholt Study would not change the 
chemical quality of the river. Effects from Stibnite 
Mine. fuel or chemical hauling to other mines. and 
some fire suppression activities could be the source 
of possible changes to chemical quatity of the 
water in the SFSR system. 
The Tailholt proposal includes measures to 
physically remove the amount of sediment that 
would be calculated to be produced by the 
treatment l1Iis removal would take place at the 
lower sediment darn on Tailholt Creek. Any 
accelerated bedload sediment created by the 
proposal would not reach the South Fork Salmon 
River. l1Iis is consistent with the Forest Plan 
direction for restoring habimt for fish within the 
South Fork by not introducing more sediment into 
the river. 
Natural sediment levels would be trapped and then 
released. twice each year. from Circle Eod Creek 
during the monitoring period. While the amount 
of sediment released would be at natural levels. 
sediment release would be concentrated in the 
spring and fall. Some of the sediment would build 
up at the mouth of Circle End Creek. while the 
remainder would enter the lower South Fork 
Salmon River. Because of the relatively small 
amount of sediment produced annually and because 
the level of sediment production would be natural. 
no adverse affects to beneficial uses are 
anticipated. 
In summary. the implementation of the research 
study wouid resuit in little additional cumulative 
Impacts to water qUality. The Federal Consistency 
Checklist has been review and can be found in 
Appendix H to this document. 
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments 
None of the effects will be irreversible. Sediment 
produced would be an lnetrlevuble commitment of 
resourtes. 
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the South Fork Salmon River are identified. Mosl 
chinook pawning wi thin the South Fork Salmon 
River are fou nd up5lfcam of the Tailholl Siudy 
( ~ga/'.an eul . 1992: pers. (omm. with D. Burns). 
The Ia<gCSl spawning conccnlntions occur al the 
Poverty A .ts 10 Fnurmilc area and in Siolle 
Mcado Other roncenlfaled pawning areas 
occur at the Glory. O.how. and Dollar Creek 
areas. and the lcehole area in Johnson Creek and 
the Settsh Meadows area in the Secesh River 
(FiguI<' 3- ). Rearing and overwinlcring areas 
occur IJrOUghoul the Soulh Fork Salmon River 
above and ~Io"" the projeCi area in both ITibularies 
and the main Slem of the river. 
The Boise and Payene Foresl La.nd and Resource 
Managemem Plans identify the S< Jth Fork Salmon 
Ri'-er drainage as an area of special concern. The 
primary objective of th plans is 10 feslOl<' the 
former productivilY of fish habilat. The Stale of 
Idaho has li5led much of the South Fork Salmon 
River as a Warer Quality UlJtited Segmenl under 
provisions of the O ean Water Act. This requires 
the Slfeam 10 ~ proleCIed from further degradalion 
by sediment. The area covered by thai de ign:ltion 
is above Tailhoh Creek. The South Fork Salmon 
River is also designated a a "Slream Segmenl of 
Concern" which provides for special proleCIion of 
~nefidal uses (see Waler QualilY section). 
The Fore51 Plan Fish Habi lat Objeclive for Tailholl 
Cree k is " All new sources of porential damage 10 
fish habim are planned 10 ~ full y compensaled al 
the projeCi level " (FP 39-41). 
Of special concern is how the proposal will affeci 
the chinook Qlrnoo. an endange~ species under 
the federal End4ngered Spedes Act. The National 
Marine Fisherie~ Service (NMF ) has designated 
critical habil .. for chinoo sal .non which consisl 
of nver reaches of the Columbia. Snake. and 
Salmon ri vers. and all Inbulanes of the Sn and 
Salmon n vcr presencly or III loricallyacee iblelo 
~n"summer ctuoook a1mon e.ctpr reaches 
bove Il1lplSSiIblc n IUr.ti falls (Federal Rell ler. 
Vol j . 0247. Deccmher 2. 1993). This 
Inc:ludc Tai lhoh Creek Ince 
ro IOflCaily the "ream accn _lblc 10 reari ng 
JUveruie ctunool< althou, h the qualilY nd mounl 
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of available habilal was low. Critical habilal 
includes the bottom and waler of the walerways 
and the adjacenl riparian l one. The riparian zone 
includes those areas within 300 feel of the normal 
line of high waitt of a stream channel. Within 
critical habilal. an agency must avoid aclions thai 
destroy or adversely modi ry thai crilical habitat. 
CUlTent Condition of Fish Habitat 
The - ai lhoh Study is located approximalely 
be.ween the 3.600 and 7.600 feet elevation levels. 
aboul 600 vertical feel above the South Fork 
Salmon River. Tailhoh Creek. a third order. Class 
I fish·~aring Slream where il enlers the South 
Fork Salmon River. has a walershed size of 1.625 
acres. The srream is aboul 6.5 IJti les in lotal lenglh 
and snlall in size with high gradients. coarse sand 
and gravel SUbslfales. and an average width of 5 10 
9 feet In the upper reaches. the stream gradienl 
ranges from 40 10 60 percenl. while in the lower 
section ~low the confluence with its three main 
ITibutaries. the gradienl ranges between 25 and 35 
percenl. Side slopes are generally Sleep. ranging 
from 50 to 70 percenl. while stream banks are well 
prolecled and slable (USDA. 1991b). A Slream 
survey in 1991 indicated moderale 10 high woody 
debris recruilmenl with few pools (1 :99 ratio). 
Tailholl Creek suppons snlall-sized. resident 
cutthroal troul partially isolaled from the South 
Fork Salmon River by a large culven near its 
mouth and by a sedimenl collection struclure a 
shon diSiance upstream. The culven. installed in 
1959. blocks upstream passage. as do the sedimenl 
traps. isolaling the small culthroal troUI population. 
Spring/summer Snake River chinook salmon 
require streams for spawning and rearing with a 
diversity of habilal Iypes. Tho: amounl of 
spawning habital within the South Fork Salmon 
Ri ... r is considered adequate for a fair ly large 
num~r of spawnina adul ts. a1thouah the quality of 
thai habilal has been dramatically Impacled from 
paS! evenl . AClual spawning success Is nol known 
for the moSI pan. Juvenile rearina habitat 
componenl uch lemperature . waler quality. 
instream and overhead cover. nd riparian 
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condition range from poor 10 good wilhin lhe 
cl'.lil'2ge. Ju,..,nile chinook rearing densitie have 
btt' •• eslimaled 31 le<s Ihan 15 percenl of pOlenliai 
habilal carry;ng capocily (Idaho Fish and Game. 
1992). 
PM Popul tions 
FM habilal for fh" Managemenl lndicalor pecics 
11<1IS' chinoo salmon and rcdband. bu!1. cunhroal. 
and SI~lhead ImUI) occurs wilhin Tailhnll Creck. 
allhough only cunhmal !rOll1 inhabil !he ' Iream. 
Redband. rainbow. and sleelhead troul juve niles are 
indistinguishable from each o!her and are grouped 
logcther. MIS are lhose whose condi tion and 
popularion changes are used 10 asse lhe im""crs 
of managemenl activitie in a particular pface. 11le 
enviTOlUlllOnlai consequences Lo lhis fi sh hahilal 
analysis applies 10 all MIS. Plans ( 197 ) idenlifled 
lhe UOUI in Tailholl Creek as rainbow ItOUI. OIlIer 
invesligarors have lenlalively identified !he fish as 
cunhroa! !rOllI IBums. Pers. comm .. 1993). Siream 
on' ory personnel in 1992 also lenlali vely 
Identified !he fish as cullhroal IroUI. 11le residenl 
froUl populalion wilhi n Tailholl Creek is 
• slow growing. lale malUring population which 
IIUIllre> 31 a mall sile (4 10 fi ve inches). 11lese 
rM do nor anain much larger lenglhs wilhin !hese 
lribularies. 11ley can migrale downs"cam inio !he 
I"'ger river where !hey may anai n larger ize. 
Ithough Ihi 0 uncenain. Because of !he 
Iream migraoon barrier in !he forms of a 
culven and a concrele sedimenl lrap. polential 
bi lO( for migralnry pecics such as bull lroul or 
" .. !head is unavailable In hi investigaliM of 
fi.,. communllv lruelUR wilhin South Fork 
mon IUver lribularies. Plans (197 ) found 
cunhroa! ImUI only on o;ome nr !he upper lribular)' 
rcache •. and lhey were nor found in association 
Willi JUvenile ",...,ng ctunook. However. Thurow 
f I I 'u~ thai lribul...-", function pri marily 
and reanna areas fnc m.lU", fi <h fmm 
Ho looc"'ly . JU>enole chinook pOlItJhly did nol use 
T I,.". Creek hecau of" 'leep gradienl and 
I of preferred 1t""',,<II . Wl lh lhe Ihle 
"'" nf. man JI ncur lhe m"ulh uf the 
qn m h Chll'W10k almun U~ w s vrry 
nh 11 w.. 10 lhe mall <cream lie. lack of udull 
1.'1 
holding pools. and sui lable spawning substralCS. 
Bull O'oul have 001 been fOUnd wilhin Taillloll 
Creek bUI are found in !he South Fork Salmon 
River. probably moving belween !he South Fork 
Salmon River and ilS lribularies. Bull UOUI are 
dependem on low waler temperalURs and 
sedimem·frec SUbSlrales. Thurow (1978) identified 
trihularies as funcl ioning as spawni ng and rearing 
areas for flu vial bul) troUI. 11le U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service considers the bull uoul as a 
candidale species. 
Hislorical ly. sleclhead uout li kely used Tailholl 
Creek. probably mOSily as reari ng habi ra!. 
Sleelhead troul require mosl of !he same habilalS 
as chinook sulmon but can uti lize smaller 
trihularies wilh higher gradienl seclions. Sleelhead 
appear 10 be bener suiled 10 !he fasl waler habilats 
and less dependem upon pools. Sleelhead spawn 
in !he main river fro m ilS mouth 10 Siolle 
Meadows. aboul eighl miles from the headwalers 
of !he South Fork Salmon River. Tribularies 
provide !he principle rearing habital. allhough 
juveniles do rear in lhe mainslem Slream (Thurow. 
1978). 
Three general indicalors are used 10 assess the 
proposal's polemial impaci upon fish habilal: 
sedimenlation. scream lemperarure. and slream 
channel condition. 11le following sections discuss 
why these indicalors are imponanl along with 
currenl condilions wilhi n the WBI. rshed. 
'tdimentation 
Mosl impaclS 10 fi h and !heir habilals in !he South 
Fork Salmon River I ve ~n re lated 10 increased 
sedimentalion from la , dislurbance and alleralion 
of riparian communiOu. Ti mber harvesl. rood 
constru<tion. recn ruchon . and use are the 
principal sources of sedimem 10 slreams. When 
sedi menl produclio n exceeds a m eam ' abilily 10 
tran~pon il. lhe amounl of fine sedimenlS increase 
on and wilhin stream subscrales. Salmonid 
populalions are Iypical ly negalively impacled wllh 
the amoom of fine sedimenl in Slream <ubstrale 
(Rei rand BjorM. 1979). Spawning areas suffer 
hecause egg <!e po il ion and survival are limiled 
when <Cdimem fill - !he spaces helwee n gravels. 
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preventing the flow of oxygen and the flushing of 
metabolic wasles. Emerging fry and aquatic 
insecls can also be trapped and smothered by 
sedi mem deposition in the gravels. Sedimemation 
of deep pools and coarse substrale. used for rearing 
and overwinlering. limils the space avai lable for 
fish. 
Sedimem transpon wilhin Tailholl Creek is highly 
variable. dependenl primarily upon <hanges in 
slreamflow from precipilation or snow mell. For 
a more delailed discussion on sedimenls in Tai lholl 
Creek. please refer 10 the Waler section. 
Of specific concern is how the proposed projeci 
mighl generale excessive sedimenls which. in rum. 
could enler Tailholl Creek for polential Iranspon to 
the South Fork of the Salmon River. 
Sedimenl deposition has remained nearly slable in 
the South Fork from the 19805 through 1990 
(USDA. 1995). While minor changes on cobble 
embedded ness have occurred in those siles 
monilored. the overall condition has remained the 
same. The majorilY of moniloring siles .. weI) as 
spawning areas are localed upriver from Tailholl 
Creek. 
Stream Temperature 
Cool waler lemperalures are essential 10 salmonids. 
which prefer a ra!her narrow range of lemperarure 
in which 10 live. l and·use practices which remove 
riparian vegelation can change waler lemperalure . 
usually i ncreasin~ il in !he summer and decreasing 
il in the wi nlr.r. Waler lemperalures in Tailholl 
Creek are cool. well wi lhin !he optimum range of 
mosl sulmonids. Siale waler qualily lemperalure 
slandards for cold waler biOla speci fy waler 
lemperalures of 22 degrees Celsius or less with a 
maximum dai ly average of no grealer than 19 
degrees Celsius. Waler lemperalure in Tailholl 
Cree k during Augusl l99 1 was 10 degrees Celsius. 
Of speci fi c concern is how the proposed projeci 
mighl aller the riparian canopy along imerminem 
and perennial channels lribulary 10 Tailholl Creck. 
thereby impacting sire am lemperarure. 
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Stream Channel Condition 
Scream channel conditions in Tailholl Creck are 
poor 10 good. Slream substrates are predominately 
coarse sands with infrequenl deep pool habila!. 
Slream chanr..:ls are slable and very narrow. with 
a predominance of sleep rimes allernating wilh 
step pools formed by boulders and large woody 
debris. Mosl slow velocily slream areas. such as 
al slep pools. have lighl colored sand and fine 
gravel depo~ilS on !he stream bonom. 11le s!ream 
channel is identified as sloring signific301 amoums 
of sedimenl with a fair 10 good slabilily and 
overal l good condition (USDA. 1991b). 
Direct and Indirect EfTects 
Timber harvesl. even wilhoul road consrruction. 
may cause direc!. indireci. and cumulative effccls 
10 fish and their habilats. Direrl effeclS are Ihose 
thai cause immediale fish mortalily such as 
chemical spills in 'iIearns and harvesting fish. 
Indirect effecls are impacls separaled in time and 
space from the land disrurbing aclivily that may 
affeet fish over a long period of time. such as 
changes in habiral qualily from riparian timber 
harvesl. Cumulative effeelS are !he additive 
impacls when a number of unrelalCd. or relaled bUI 
discrele. managemenl activities lake place in a 
given area. 11le consequences of lhis proposed 
action are described below in ICrms of Ihree 
indiealors: sedimemation. s!ream lemperarure. and 
channel condition. 
Stdimentation 
Of the indicalors used 10 evaluate polential impacrs 
10 fi sh. sedimemation is the mOSI useful and 
important In mosl cases polential impacts from 
the proposed ac tivl ry. usually comprised of several 
allernatives. are modeled using the BOISED model 
(Refer 10 !he water section for a description of !he 
model and ils imended use). Modeled OUlputs are 
!hen compared 10 assess !he re lative impacls of 
each allernative. In the case of Ihe Tailholl Siudy. 
the eXlensive amounl of dala collection over a 
Iwemy year period provides an accurare. real 
baseline againsl which 10 compare model 
projections. 
Bedload sedimenl was measured for Tailho" Cree k 
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and irs IIlrec main ITibutaries for IS years. 11le 
mean total measuml yield of sedime nt for 
su walersheds A. B. C. and Tailholt Creek (those 
lands be subwater.;hcds A. B. and C) was 16.4. 
14.3. IS.O. and 34 tons per year. Suspended 
sediment was measured for these 
bwatersheds. Measurements made on similar 
granitic" er.;hcds indiC1lle that approllimately half 
of the total sediment yield i captured by the type 
of sediment i used in this study. This factor 
would result in 69. 1 tons per year of sediment at 
the mouth of Tailholt Cr""k for the 2.54 square 
' Ie watershed. 11le natural range of variability 
for sedime.. yield in Tailholt Creek is large. 
nnging from 0.4 tons/year in 1968 to IS3.8 
tooslyear in 19 2. a 385 fold increase . 
BOISED modeling of the two action alternatives 
predicts a 7.8 percent increase for Alternative 2 
and a .9 percent increase for Alternative 3. 
Bcc2use of the minor differences between the two 
alternatives and the sensitivity of the prediction 
techniques. the modeled values are of little value 
in choosing between the two action alternatives. 
But the modeled estimates can provide an idea of 
the relative magnitude of the alternatives' potential 
effects. especially when expressed in terms of tons 
of sedime .. generated per year or when compared 
to the No Action Alternative. In thi proposal. 
Alternative 2 could result in a S.4 tons per year 
increase in sediment t the mouth of Tailholt 
Cm: AltemalJve 3 would increase sediment by 
6.2 tons per year (a ton of sediment is nearly 
equivale .. to 1112 inch of soil over an area 66 feet 
by 66 feet. or 1110 acre). Both action alternatives 
are estimaled to rerum sediment levels to natural 
,.;thin six years. A comparison of these modeled 
estimales to the measured/estimated values from 
the sediment wei" indi te . low magnitude of 
potCDIJai impact from either alternative (7.8 percent 
and 9 percenc increase .:Jove the long· term 
a~ )'1e1d and 3..s percent and 4.0 percent 
• nc:rea..c above the one·year peak yield). 11le 
• ncr.-s for Altern u ves 2 and 3 are also 
relilbvely &lven the .. ode ran e of natural 
'''<Il00II recorded Potenli I study· relaled 
oedi .nc:tea.'Ies from the Tailholt dninage 
Id he incremenc.lly very small when 
c~ed .n the enntext of the entire South Fork 
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Salmon River drainage. 
Stream substrates in Tailholt Creek below the 
upper catchment basins contain large amounts of 
fine sediment (6S percent for all habitat types 
(USDA. 1991b). 11lese values. largely due to the 
operation of the lhr"" catchment dams over several 
years are likely near maximum and have probably 
reduced aquatic production in this section of the 
stream. However. impacts to the South Fork 
Salmon River rearing and overwintering habitats 
are likely negligible because o f the high-energy 
sediment transpon capability of the mainstem river 
and the relatively small amounts of natural 
sediment from the Tailholt Creek drainage. 
Because of the existing condition in Tailholt Creek 
and the small predicted increases in sediment. fish 
habitat condition or aquatic production is not likely 
to be further reduced. Project· related sediment 
increases would not adversely affect downstream 
rearing and overwintering habitats in the SFSR 
because o f the sediment removal mitigation 
planned for the action allernatives. Annually. all 
acce lerated bedload sediment would be physically 
removed by hand from Tailholt Creek. preventing 
entry into the mainstem river. 
Modeled sediment increases are also usual ly 
considered in context with other watershed 
variables such as upland slopes. stream gradients. 
channel types. presence of downstream critical 
reaches. ellisting stream channel condition. 
sediment storage. and sediment rou ting 
effectiveness. Within Tailholt Creek. stream 
gradients are Sleep. overall stream channel 
conditions are good. no critical spawning or rearing 
habitat reaches are present. and sediment routing 
effectiveness is high. 
uspended Sedlmenl 
Approximately one·half of the suspended sediment 
load in Tailholt Creek would pass through the 
sediment catchment basin and into the South Fork 
Salmon River. In most streams. there are periods 
when the water is relative ly turbid and contains 
variable amounts of su pended sediments. 
Generally. the majority of sediment transpon 
occu" during high nows (Gordon el. al. . 1992). 
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Larger juvenile and adult salmon and trout appear 
to be liule affected by ephemerally high 
concentrations of suspended sediments that occur 
during most storms and episodes of snowmelt 
(Cordone and Kelley. 196 1). 
Allernative 1 would not increase suspen<kd 
sediment in either Tai lholt Creek or the South Fork 
Salmon River. Although studies have shown 
migrating salmon to avoid waters with high silt or 
sedi ment loads. no impacts are likely from 
implementation of Allernalive 2 o r 3 because of 
the high dilution factor associated with the large 
water volumes in that portion of the South Fork 
Salmon River. ')eposition of suspended sediments 
from Tai lholt Creek into the lower South Fork is 
also unlikely because of the increases stream 
energy and gradient of this section. Sediments 
would most likely seule along highwater stream 
margins of beacheslbackwater eddies in the main 
Salmon River. 
Stream Temperalure 
Al l action alternati ves for the Tailholt Study 
provide extensive buffer zones along all perennial 
and intermillent channels. Unit 18 proposes 
harvest on the nonh side of a perennial stream 
channel. Trees on the nonh side of the stream do 
not provide shade for the stream since the sun 's 
poSition would be south of the stream. Intemtitt"nt 
streams along or within units would be protected 
by a 100 foot Riparian Habitat Conservation Area 
in which no timber harvesting would be allowed. 
Large. standing trees provide fu ture sources of 
large material for stream channels. These trees. 
once they enter the channel. help detain and store 
sediments and maintain cool water temperatures. 
Temperatures in Tailholt Creek are cool throughout 
the summer and most of the stream shading comes 
from the nearly continuous overhead canopy of 
deciduous vegetation. 11le prescribed bulTer strips 
are described later under Effects Common to All 
Alternatives. Because of these prescriptions. no 
increase in water temperatures beyond natural 
conditions would occur. 
Stream Channel Condition 
Reduction of wood in the stream channel. either 
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from present or past activities. generally reduces 
pool quantity and quality (House and Boehne. 
1987; Bisson et aI . 1987). Leaving trees and 
undisturbed vegetation in the riparian areas will 
protect the existing stream channel condition of 
Tailholl Creek. Properly designed streamsides are 
effective in filtering sediments generated upslope 
and reduce channel and near< hannel erosion. 
Large wood can also be recruited to the stream 
channel through natural processes such as 
blowdown or debris flows on nearby steep slopes. 
The blowdown potential for trees within the 
ri parian buffers adjacent to harvest units is low 
because of the steep topography and direction of 
prevailing winds. Strong winds associateo Nith 
large pressure gradients generally flow at right 
angles to the drainages. 11le highest winds would 
occur at the ridge tops with moderate winds in the 
draw bollOms. 11le width of buffers along 
perennial streams (600 feet wide) along with the 
composition of predominantly Douglas· rtr and 
ponderosa pine would result in no major blowdown 
in the buffer slTips. 
Changes in stream channel condition from 
increased water yield and peak nows are unl ikely 
(Refer to the water section for a detailed 
discussion). The mainstem of Tai lholt Creek has 
experienced extreme fluctuations in now during the 
past. yet no change in channel condition is evidenl. 
Low flow magnitude is approximately 2 cubic feet 
per second (cfs). On February 22 1982. flows 
measured at the mouth of Tailholt Creek reached 
S3 cfs. likely due to a rain-Qn·snow evenl 11le 
stream has remained qui te stable. most likely from 
the bedrock control present. 
Effects Common 10 all Action Alternatives 
Riparian Managemenl 
The Tailholt Study uses interim PACFISH 
direction to manage riparian area.> (USDA. I99Sd) . 
This strategy is a landscape·scale ystem of 
watershed protection which focuses on maintaining 
and restoring ecological watershed functions and 
processes. Riparian Habitat Conservation Areas 
(RHCA) are established within the project 
watershed and land use activities are restricted to 
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those thaI either direct ly benefil or do nol 
~Iy affect fish habilal. For the Tailholl 
lhinage. al l fish beari ng lreams will have a 300 
fOOl RHCA. all perennial non-fish bearing sITeams 
ISO fool RHCA. and all inle rmiltenl Sire ms a 
~ RHCA. 
llwoogh the study nalysi. specific riparian 
mana&"meru objectives and boundaries were 
established for RHCAs. Objectives for all Slreams. 
bod! perennial and inlerminenl are: I) Maintain 
current and fulUTe sources o f large. woody 
material: 2) Maintain intact riparian vegelation 
rommunities and functional ecological processes o f 
temperalUre (water. air. and soil ) regulation and 
buffer strip functioning: and 3) Maintain curren! 
soil SlabiJity at the micro- ite level ( peeific are 
around e1ICh !Tee) within the RHe As. and 4) 
Provide adequate sediment fillering from upland 
aelm oes. SpeeiflCally. only unit 18 proposes 
limited han-est within 300 feet of a tribulaTy 10 
Tailholt Creek. 
The determination thaI limiled harvesl was 
app:opriate wi thin the RHCA was made after a 
sile-speciflC examination o f conditions along the 
boundary of unit I and an examination o f 
aVllilablc scienti fic lileralUre. 
llli project proposes the follo wing man.gemenl 
prescriptions within the 300 fOOl RHCA of unil 18: 
On slopes within 200 feel of live ITeams: No 
han-est or disturbance. 
On slopes bel"'ee n 200 feel and 300 feel of 
live streams greater than 7S percenl gradient 
No harvesr or dislurb3flCe. 
On lopes belween 200 feet and 300 feel of 
live SlRams less than 7S percent gradient AI 
least 40 10 60 pereenl o f the basal area of !Tee 
sun<! will remain uncut and no ITees will be 
cut thaI cannol be fe lled upslope or across 
~Iope 
~ prescriptions. based on meeting the 
Itc-'peeiflC obJCCtiv.. . were founded on the 
(oIlow",. &"neraJ corlelu ions from scienti fic 
}4 
research: 
Panial logging and salvage within buffer trips 
reduce their abilily 10 contribule large wood 10 
SlTeams (Bryanl. 1980: Bisson el al .. 1987). 
Increased water lemperalUre can often be ITaced 10 
removal of shade-producing vegelation along 
Sf arns and smaller ITibularies thaI supply cold 
wafer 10 fish bearing sITeams (Beschla el al .. 1987). 
A distinct micro-eli male is maintained along 
SlTeam channels. crealed by cold air drainage and 
the presence of turbulent surface walers (Chen. 
1991 ). In the Oregon Coast Range and Western 
Cascade Mounlains. riparian buffers of 100 feel or 
more have been reported to provide as much shade 
as undisturbed late successional/old growth forests 
(Steinblums . 1977). 
Many effects of riparian vegetation on SITeams 
decrease wi th increasi ng distance from the 
streambank (Vansickle and Gregory. 1990: 
McDade et al .. 1990) and arc inllueneed by the 
degree of channel constraint and floodplain 
development (Sparks el .1 .. 1990: Sedell el al .. 
1989). The effectiveness of buffer strips along 
conslTained channels 10 deliver large wood is low 
al dislances greater Ihan approximately one ITee 
height away from the channel . Windlhrow. an 
important contributor of large woody malerial 10 
streams. is driven by riparian topography. Streams 
with sleep V -shaped lopography such as Tailholl 
Creek have low amounts o f windlhrow (Cenler For 
Streamside SlUdies. 1993). Also. the abilily to 
deliver leaf and other particulate organic maner 
declines at dist3flCes greater than approximalely 
one-half tree height away from the channel 
(FEMAT. 1993). Erman et al . (1977) reponed that 
the composition o f benthic invenebrale 
communities in sITeams with riparian buffers 
grealer than 100 feet were indistinguishable from 
those in streams flowing through unlogged 
watersheds. Broderson ( 1973) slUdied three 
walersheds in weSlern Washinglon and found thaI 
200 foot buffers would be effective 10 remove 
sediment in mosl situatio ns. 
Toxic: pills 
Toxic spills. while nol a threal 10 changes in the 
physical condition of the stream channel. may 
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change the channel biological ly through direct 
poisoning of !ish and inven ebrates. Three 
polential haul roUles were considered for this 
project: the route along the Secesh River and up 
Lick Creek to McCall: up the South Fork Salmon 
River to Warm Lake: and up Johnson Creek to 
Warm Lake. Because the ri sk of exposure 10 a 
toxic spill is considerably less for the first roUle. 
the risk of an acciden! is Iherefore reduced. lllis 
mitigation was incorporaled into the projecl design. 
The risk o f a fuel or chemical spill is a function of 
probabili ly and magnilUde which is moslly 
determined by the length of road used for hauling 
timber and whether helicopter or ground-based 
yarding methods are used . While the probability 
of a spill on foresl lands may be low. magnilUde 
may vary considerably with the species involved. 
the spill location. quantilies. timing. and types of 
fuels or chemicals. The haul and storage of toxic 
chemicals poses a persistenl ri sk 10 chinook and ils 
critical habitat. The Payene National Forest has 
examined project records and consulted with 
several agencies 10 ascen ain if there is a scientific 
basis 10 recommend a quantity of loxic chemicals 
to be slored or lransponed that would have 
negligible probability of causing monalily 10 
chinook salmon. The resulls of thaI examination 
is documenled in the Waler Quality section. 
The most common materials usually hauled during 
timber managemenl acti vities are gasoline. diesel. 
and helicopter fuel s. the latter being the largest 
quantity for this proposal. There is very lilt le 
information on the aCUle loxicity of Jct -A fuel 10 
riverine fi shes: however a review o f the available 
information clearly shows some level o f acule 
adverse effects may resull from an accidental fuel 
spill . ranging from slight morbidily 10 high 
mon al ily. The amounl of helicopler fue l necessary 
for this proposal (assuming 3.3 MMBF) was 
estimaled between S3.OOO and 70.000 ga llons for 
three differenl medium size helicoplers. 
Helicopters would fl y belween 33 and 47 days. 
The average fuel lruck would ltanspon 5.000 
gallons per trip ( I I 10 14 lri ps). 
All logs. approximale ly S50 loads. would be 
hauled over Ihe Lick Cree k road (approximalely 
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12 10 17 loaded lTUcks per day for 33 10 47 days). 
lllis road has significanlly Icss exposure o f vehiele 
accidents to anadromous hahilat than the 
allernative routes (Johnson Creek or the SFSR). 
An analysis of hazardous material haul associared 
with the Stibnite Mine operation in lhe South Fork 
Salmon River drainage by Geibel and Trainor 
( 1993) noted thaI larger lTUcks would result in 
fewer accidents with regard 10 hauling the same 
volumes. They cited Michigan data that showed 
only one in 2S product spill incidents occurred due 
to a non-rollover accident. That same sludy 
showed that o f 33 individual rollover cases of 
gasoline tankers. 23 vehieles suffered spillage. 13 
o f which were due to failure of the man-hole 
cover. Geibel and Trainor recommended a number 
o f measures which represenl state-of-the -an haul 
requiremenls 10 reduce the risk of accidental spills. 
These measures have been incorporated into 
mitigation design features of this project. The 
probability of an accident involving fuel spills thai 
reaches live water has been estimaled to be less 
than 1 in 2500 (refer to Waler Quality section). 
Because of stringent fuel haul mitigation features. 
the mitigation measure of no helicopter flight over 
the South Fork Salmon River. the number of 
loaded fuel lTUck loads [0 the projecl sile. the 
lower exposure of logging lTUcks 10 anadromous 
habilat along Ihe Secesh-Lick Creek roule. and the 
projecr's location downstream of the major chinook 
spawning areas. all alternatives pose an extremely 
low risk of toxic spills dewoying or adversely 
modifying critical habitat or o f adversely affecting 
individuals or groups o f chi nook juveniles or 
adulls. 
Cumulative Effects 
All pas!. present. and reasonably foreseeable events 
Ihat affecl populalions o f !ish result in cumul ati ve 
e ffecls. These evenlS include changes in angling 
regulations. Olher timber sales and road 
conslTUction. hydropower developmen!. agricullure. 
pres ri hed fire . range managemenl programs. and 
direcl improvemenl of fi sh habirat. 
The predominanl uses of land within the South 
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Fork Salmon River watershed are recreation. 
mining. limited timber manage me" fish 
production. and WlIter production for downstream 
uses. Many subWlltershcds in the South r ork 
Salmon Riv", have e.perienced some degree o f 
timber harvet in the past: however. since the early 
19605. timber activities have mostly been 
suspended M ,of the timber h est in South 
Fork Salmon River occurred prior to 196 
especially in the area along the main-stem South 
FO<'k Salmon River. 'There was a ten-year 
moratorium on timber harvest in the South Fork 
Salmon Ri ver WlItershed between 1966 and 1975 . 
to protect chinook salmon and ' • lhead. A major 
road closure and r r IDv.t program was 
implemented which closed abou t 6<X) miles of 
road. A few timber sales were implemented after 
the !IlOC1Ilorium in the late 1970s and the early 
19 . priO<' to the completion of the Forest Plan in 
19 . Some mall scale logging activity has been 
authorized in the Secesh Ri ver subwatershed on the 
Payene alionaJ FO<'est. and in the Johnson Creek 
and upper South Fork Salmon River portions of the 
Boise ational Forest. 
Cumulative effects on fish habitat and water 
movement within drainage basins are manifested in 
the following watershed processes: peak nows. 
surface erosion. slope stability. low nows. nutrie nt 
e.port. herbicide. pesticide. to.ic chemical 
disposition. and WlIter yield and supply. Land use 
affects rdles of sediment production and transport. 
and these changes produce a variety o f impacts: 
channels widen and become more shallow in 
response to increased sediment loads: soi l erosion 
decreases ite productivity: and sedimentation 
reduces reservoir st0<'3ge capacities. smothers 
benthic O<'ganisms. and alters riparian communities. 
Once generated by erosion on hillslopes. sediment 
IS transported OV", the s lopes to channel systems 
either in su pension 0<' along the suearnbed. 
Sediment Innsport is typically spO<adic with long 
periods of temporary deposition on sand and gravel 
bars. sueambeds. deltas. and noodplains. 
W,thin Tailholt drainage. no future activities are 
pI;w>ed at this time. 'The Payette Seven-Vear 
limber Action Plan hows the small sales of 
IIou..:toa material. the Hays Station Timber Sale 
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(replaced ' ;tn salvage due to the 1994 fires). and 
the Tallholt Study as the only timber harvest 
currently scheduled to occur in the South Fork 
Salmon River drainage in the near future. 'The 
Water Quali ty section of tIu chapler discusses 
effects on water quality within the South Fork 
drainage. It is unlikely that those projects currently 
planned would have an effect on fi sh within the 
drai r~ge: they are being planned to produce no net 
increase in sediment 
In general. all large scale discre tionary 
land-disturbing act ivi ty has been placed on hold in 
the South Fork .limon River. Some small scale 
operations such as post and pole. house logs. and 
timber salvage activities continue to occur. Mining 
activity in the East Fork of the South Fork Salmon 
Ri ver is cont inuing on a large scale. The lower 
South Fork Salmon Ri ver below Knob Creek. 
Tamarack Creek and a few odler small areas lie 
within the Frank Church River of No Return 
Wilderness. and have e'perienced some degree of 
timber harvest in the past. 
Sheep gr37jng continues to be concentrated in the 
Secesh Ri ver subwatershed. but there is no 
livestock grazing within the project area. Current 
mining activity is found mainly in the East Fork of 
the South Fork Salmon River. with some minor 
activity in the Secesh River and lower South Fork 
Sal mon Ri vcr. 
Fire effects from the 1994 fires within the South 
Fork drainage are e.pected to be within the 
amount o f fire projected in the Payene Forest Plan 
(USDA. I 995a). While the fires may increase the 
risk of sediment production on burned landscapes. 
no acres burned within the Tailholt drainage. 
Alteration of the timing of sediment release from 
Circle End Creek. as part of this study. is not 
e.pected to affect fish habitat. 
In summary. the quality of the availdble fish 
habitat in Tailholt Creek is poor due to SUearn size. 
gradie nt. and geomorphology. The e.isting 
condition of that habitat is fair to ood. In the 
Tailholt drai nage. any sedimentation increase 
within the watershed without implementation of the 
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proposed riparian prescriptions. would not likely 
meet objectives for anadromous fish management 
Implementation of the study design poses small 
added risks of negative impact to fish habitat. 
Added fuel spill and sedimentation risks are very 
small because of mitigation requirements and 
because the potential increase in sediments is an 
e.tremely small fraction of the total sediment load. 
When compared to conventional logging. 
helicopter logging Signi ficantl y limits the amount 
of accelerated sediments to increases usual ly 
slightly higher than natural rates (Mcgahan. et.al . 
1992). Implementation of any alternative for the 
Tailholt Study will result in insignificant and 
immeasurable impacts on all components of fish 
habitat and water quality. including overall 
sediment and cobble embeddedness in the South 
Fork Salmon River. 
A Biological Assessment. that showed a "not likely 
to adversely affect" finding for chinook salmon has 
been prepared for this project. Consultation with 
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the National Marine Fisheries Service is ongoing. 
All alternatives meet Forest Plan fish habitat 
objectives for short and long-term management 
because the validity of future scheduled helicopter 
timber harvest effects would be tested. The 
research would test the hypothesis (stated in 
Chapter I) that could help provide forest managers 
with needed information on minimizing adverse 
effects from forest management activities. 
Cumulatively. modeled sediment increases are 
extremely low. Sale design features. avoidance of 
activity in riparian areas. and mitigation measures 
would fully compensate for any potential sediment 
increase concurrent with implementation of any 
action alternative. 
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments 
All alternatives would make no irreversible 'If 
irretrievable commitment of fish resources. 
Mitigation measures. such as this (ully-(.'Ontalncd liner. would be used 10 calch fuel in the even( of a spill . 
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Ughl undemurn ntar Thrttmik Crttk during Iht 1994 Cllidtn Fir.. Frtqutntlighl 
rifts maillllJintd optn condi/ions in ponderosa pint stands on sOUlII and .. tsl·facing asptCls. 
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Terms Used in lhe Vegetation Analysis 
Climax Spodes - Species or UteS, sIJrubs. or Jt8M lIlal --..... darII!g a IoIot .. of plaDl 
succession. These species typically inhabit a site llier tbo XQl opec:ie. baYe aaJerI !WI envilOm1eOl 
suitable for suslaining \be climax species. 
Ee ... ysllem - Living OfganiSms interacting wilb each other and \belt pIlysical ellvironmeIII; usaaJly 
described ~ an area for which it is meanmafulto IIdcIreM tbose .telallonslrips. 
interior Fo ..... - Older fotestcd areas that an: Jarao and dense enou&b 10 have an ioleRlal COte 01 
babiw protected from \be conditions that occur at \be forest qe. 
L ............ - An area oompooed or intuacting ewsystems that are repeated because or geoJoay. Jaod 
form. soils. c1ima1c, biola, and buman influences tIIrou&boot tbo __ l ~ an: generally 01. 
size, sbapc, and pallem whicb is dctonniDed by in~. ~~, 
Seral Spodes - Species oIlrees. shrubs. or Jt8M tbat ~ dUriDg an early pIwe' ot plaDl 
succession. These species typically ooIonize tile Sde e.-ty diirina succ( ..sioo. 
Sbode Tolerant - Those species of treeS that grow well and tbrivc under \be shade and protection of 
an ovmtory of other trees. 
Scope of the Analysis 
The discussion of vegelat.ion includes vegelation 
divcrs ity within thc projcct arca where vegelation 
manipulation is planned (2.7 10 acrcs). Impacts are 
also analyzed within a 7.600 acrc area surrounding 
Ihe project (Subwalershed 29E). and within a large 
landscape area made up of six subwalersheds 
(40.978 acrcs) around thc projcci area. Figurc 3-9 
shows thc project area bounrlrry in rclation to the 
subwatershed groups. 
subwalersheds thai make up the landscape area 
were chosen so Ihal sampling and observations 
aboul the ecosyslem componenls would be 
consislent The six subwalershed have similar 
responses 10 trealment with respeci 10 SlTUclure. 
function. and composition. 
The larger landscape area was used 10 analY7e 
impacts to ecusystem components of SlTUcture. 
function. and composition. The area was selecled 
because of the similar geology. land f'J rm. 
vegelalion. soils. and climate. The six 
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Past Actions That Have 
Affected the Current Condition 
"P1c SlUdy area contains aboul 2.710 acres. all 
considered foresled land. Aboul 25 percent of 
Ihese acres suppon some trees bUI arc nOI 
considered pan of the suiled limber base as defined 
by the Foresl Plan. 
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Figure 3-9 
Tailholt Landscape Area used to analyze impacts to 
Veeet2tion_ Wildlife, and Biodlversity resources. 
qq 
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Fire History 
Fire has been a frequent event in the South Fork 
drainage. The current vegetation reflects the 
VEGETATION 
effects of recurring fir. . Table 3-9 shows past 
fire history in and aro .. "d the srudy area. 
Table j-9: Fire History in the South Fork Salmon River Near the Tailholt Srudy Area. 
Xm ~ Acres Burned 
1919 East Fork 35,800 
1919 Fitsum Creek 18,000 
1928 Hall Creek 1,200 
1934 Sheep Creek 15,000 
1935 Porphyry Creek 15,000 
1942 Caton Creek 4,330 
1945 Fritser Creek 1,500 
1947 Mackay Bar 1,400 
1949 Circle End 13,500 
1961 Poverty 920 
1976 Jeannot Creek 1,020 
1985 Savage Creek 12,121 
1989 Whangdoodle 7,690 
1989 Zena Creek 1,385 
1989 Dollar Creek 4,760 (Plus 6,000 on the Boise N.F.) 
1994 Chicken Complex 102,721 
1994 Thunderbolt 27,400 (Boise and Payette N.F.s) 
The South Fork is an area of frequent lightning 
activity which is the greatest source of wildfire 
ignitions. The Krassel Ranger District averages 19 
fires per year, with a range of I to 50 per year. 
On the McCall District portion of the South Fork 
Salmon River drainage, 237 fires started between 
1960 and 1993 . In recent years, fire suppression 
efforts have effectively contained small fires before 
they grew . In the 19705 the Srudy area 
experienced 4 fires that were less than 10 acres; in 
the 1980s there were also 4 fires less than 10 
acres , and in 1990 to 1993 there was one fire less 
than 114 acre. Another II small fires also 
occurred during th is time period within one mile of 
the Srudy area. 
succession and narural processes, fire suppression 
over the last 80 years, past fires , and past logging. 
Fire has been a norn.al and frequent occurrence in 
the forests of central Idaho, especially in the 
project area, for thousands of years (Arno 1987; 
Steele et al . , 1986; Crane and Fischer, 1986; 
Steele et al ., 1981). Until fire detection and 
suppression efforts began after the rum of the 
cenrury , fires burned as frequently as every 10 to 
30 years in some of the dryer habitat types in parts 
of the project area. Intervals were long between 
fires on cooler, north-facing aspects . 
The Srudy area varies in elevation from about 
3,600 at the South Fork Salmon River to over 
7,600 at Tailholt Peak . The area is characterized 
by steep slopes that are general ly south-faci ng or 
north-faci ng. Vegetation varies greatly between 
these two aspects . 
Fire E<:ology 
Stand diversity in the Srudy area and surround ing 
landscape is the product of four factors: narural 
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Crane and Fischer ( 19 6) classified forested 
landsca into Fire Groups and described the fire 
ecok>gy of !hose groups for central Idaho (Figure 
3- 10). Subwalershed B is most I y south-faci ng 
slopes. characterized by ponderosa pine and 
Douglas-lir. Crane and Fischer (19 6) repon 
overail fire intervals o f 3 to 30 years in the lower 
e)(,va!ions (less than 5. feet) . Lower elevation 
pine Slands on south-facing aspects were 
iii torically park-like in appearance. with very few 
understory trees. Tree canopies consist of few 
large ponderosa pines. e ptXially on south and west 
facing aspects. Some Douglas-lir were also in the 
canopy on nonh or eao;t faci ng sk>pes. Stand age 
is often over years. l1lese stands are typical 
of !hose described as being in Fire Group Two 
(Warm_ dry habitat types that suppon open forest s 
of ponderosa pine or Douglas-lir). and Fire Group 
Three ann. moist ponderosa pine habitat types 
and warm_ dry Douglas-lir habitat types usually 
domin:oted by ponderosa pine) (Crane and Fischer. 
1986). In the study are. these stands make up 
forested land some of wllich is not in the suited 
timber base. l1leyare mostly ponderosa pine with 
a few scattered Douglas- lir that generaily have one 
canopy of mostly oldtr tree . Sparse understory 
vegetation at these drier and lower site includes 
bitterbrush. nowberry. and grasses. 
elev-dtion incrC2SCS. lire frequency decteascs. 
Habitat types on the middle elevation si tes in 
SuhW1llershed B are generally in the drier habitat 
types of Fire Group Five and blend into Fire 
Group Six. wttich has many of the grand lir habitat 
types Interval between fires average 25 years in 
Fir< Group Five. with a range between 5 and 67 
yean In Fire Group IX the interval varies ftom 
10 to 120 years ( rane and Fischer. 19 6). Large 
!II.",.ter tree domlnat the si te . but in many 
place< a ttuck Unde""lf)' grows. ranging ftom 
mall tre ... to under.tory tree o f 10 til 14 inches 
10 !II.",.t.r l1le unde"tory .hrubl~ b vegetation 
o p1nel' nonebark. blue hu kJeberry. 
.nowherry. white ptrea. and other gn Much 
of the under ory tree have become e tabll hed 
once rore uppre ion began on the area. fire. 
h! lCally burned nver frequently and kolled many 
of the .mall under"ory tree. before they grew 
IMge SlaW- replaclO~ lir.... rather than light 
understory bums. also occurred infrequently. 
TIlese more intense fires could bum hotter and 
damage a greater number of trees than the light 
ground bums. TIlese stands have many large 
diameter pine and Douglas-fir. and a dense 
ulKhstory o f mostly Douglas-lir and some pine. 
Brush is very prevalent. with sptXies such as 
ninebark. blue huckleberry. and mountain maple. 
Severai grasses are present. most often pine~rass. 
wllich can form thick sod layers. 
At the llighest elevations on south-facing slopes. 
the stands belong in Fire Group Seven (Cool 
habitat types usually dominated by lodgepole pine) 
or Fire Group Eight (Dry. lower subalpine habitat 
types\. Wllile lodgepole pine is a minor 
component of the stands. habitat types found here 
are those in the subalpine fir series. with su~~lrinc 
fir and Douglas-lir cociominating. Pc ods between 
fires were much longer on these sites. often over 
100 to 200 years (Crane and Fischer. 1986). Stand 
origin in these types was generally stand-replacing 
fires. although small intense fires of severai to 
many acres did bum. TIlese stand are o ften mostly 
mature/overmature Douglas-fir. occasionally mixed 
with subalpine fir and some scattered lodgepole 
pine. Understories are blue huckleberry. ninebark. 
tllimbleberry. and pinegrass. 
On nonh-facing aspects. like !hose dominating 
subwatershed C of the Study area. stands are 
mainly Douglas-fir and renect a lo nger period 
between fires . often as long as 200 to 250 years. 
Many of the stands in the Tailholt area belong in 
Fire Group Five and Fire Group Six. Stands in 
Fire Group Five and Six occur on both nonh and 
south-facing slopes but tend to be cooler and 
moister on north-facing slopes than stands on 
south-facing slopes. Fire intervals are longer on 
these nonh-facinil stands. Most of these even-aged 
stands ( ingle canopy layer) originated after stand 
replacing fires. 
Stands in the South Fork vary in age. some llCi ng 
established aner recent fires. some are about 35 to 
40 )'tan old. while others are 2m to 250 years 
old. In the Tailholt Study area. some of these 
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Figure 3 IU 
Aerial view or the Twlh"lt Project Area 
"howlOg lhe Mfangcmcnt\ of varinus Fire Grnups over J diver~ ecosystem 
stands arc about 60 to 80 years old. others lire 2m 
to 2.50 years. Understory species include blue 
huckleberry. ninebark. mountain muple. pinegrass. 
and el k sedge. 
Past LotulinR 
Timber harvesti ng in the outh Fork drainage dates 
back to the 1940s. The 19SOS and 1960s showed 
an increase in large commercial timber sales in the 
drainage. Minor timber harvesting has taken place 
In the project lIrea to date. Three timber sale units 
totalling 224 acres arc within the tudy lIC\'a. but 
outside of the Tailholt dr:ll nage itself. TIles. units 
were pan o f the Zena reek and Ralnhow Timber 
ales. Within the landscape area u5Cd to assess 
biological diversity impacts. some harvesting has 
taken place. TIle Rainbow Timber ale harvested 
II units within this landscape area. uslnll 
J-4) 
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belicopt<:r yWing methods. Those units 
comprised I acm; and .. -en: harvesled in 19 3 
and I . Of the 7 acres treated. 96 acres were 
rqenenIion harvests that required planting. Today 
y of those uni contain appoximaJely 3S0 
trees per ac:re along with S to 7 large 
rescrv-e tncs. 
om.r previous h3r\'eSl in the vicinity o f the Study 
ORa W2S the Zen.. Creek TImber Sale. PQJ1 o f the 
ZelIa Cree Study. Those areas treaJed are mostly 
v."eSI of the Study area. but portions of those past 
saks lie within the landscape areas analyzed. This 
sale was hanested ilerween 19S and 1960. A 
previous also OCClIJTed in Zena Creek in 19S5. 
Our additional sale near the project area is the 
Settsb TImber Sak. HaNeSted in 19 3 to I98S. 
it treated 744 acres. and 2 of those acres were 
rqmenred and planted after harvest. This sale is 
tside the landscape area. in the Secesh River 
chi"",,, and t 4 miles from Tai lholt Creek. 
1-
Doullo -fir bark beetle (O,ndroclonus 
~at') infestations are the main insect 
actMty Ihroughoul the planning area and most o f 
the South Fork chill3&e- Surveys conducted 
dUti the c pletion of the 19 Environme ntal 
ASsessmm found k beetles were active in the 
Study...,.. Field visits in 1993 indicaJe that many 
Dougt.r .. trees have been killed. and pockets of 
I~n are still active. Trees aJtacked more 
thon a few yean aao have lost most of their 
emaomic limber ue 
..aem pone beetle (Dtndroc_Uf br~.comlJ) i 
abo aro"" m maD numben. Heavily stocked 
of pole we and Immature ponderosa pine 
mber mw numerous dead trees due to beetle 
1lInc beetle generally aJlack pine trees 
on dense ~ here competition for light. 
:and na ~e reduce tree vigor nd 
wess WIlen Inler' O'ee competition 
• the beetle tena. 10 thin these tands 
orm (ChOruIOflf'UTO 
) I the poMt 1lIi i_cl feeds on the 
foliage of some conifer tree species. and has been 
called the most destructive forest defoliator in 
western North America (Furniss and Carolin. 
1977). 1lle effects are usually a reduction in 
growth for the duration of the infestation. although 
death of trees can result. Infestations can last for 
one to several years. 
Dwarf misOetoe (Arc, ulhobilUrl doog/asir) in the 
Douglas-Hr is a widespread disease noticeable in 
the area. Dwarf mistletoe is a serious pathogen in 
the western U.S .. and in many areas is the most 
damaging disease agent found in slands 
(Hawksworth and Wiens. 1972). 1lle disease 
causes reduced growth of trees. reduces wood 
quality and seed production. and eventually can 
kill the host trees. Dwarf mistletoe is present in 
most of the Douglas-fir stands in the Study area. 
The "brooms" formed by the hypertrophic growth 
of tissue in mistletoe infested O'oes can increase the 
intensity and raJe of spread of wildfires. 
Small pockets of red-brown bull rot (Phaeo/us 
schweillilUi.) can be found in the Douglas·fir. 
Thi fungus weakens the wood and makes trees 
vulnerable to breakage about 3 co 10 feet from 
ground level. In the small areas where this fungus 
is active. clumps o f trees have been ki lled and 
blown over or broken. 
Currenl Cnndition of lhe Resource 
land lructure and Composition 
Fire suppression has caused several changes to the 
nalUtal forest environment: increased lillee and 
duff buildup around marure trees. a buildup of 
dead woody material . and more shrubs and 
understory conifers (Arno 1987; Steele et aI . 1986; 
Parsons and DeBenedettl 1979). Modern Hres may 
be lTlOfe intense th n those before fire suppression. 
Higher e levations thai have Ion er periods without 
n runl fire have been ffetted much less than low 
elevations where natural fire w frequent. 00 the 
warmer. drier south- facing slopes. the open. 
parklike miAed conifer stands Were modified only 
lI&totly by the fire . and today e llhlbit many more 
trees per acre than occurred before fire 
i1Uppres ion. Barrell ( 1988) Iso howed the ame 
aeneral pallern of Ii&tot bums on dry. south- facing 
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slopes and stand replacing fires on north-facing 
slopes. Figure 3- 11 shows these general changes 
on these drier habitat types. 
Several changes in composition o f both the 
overstory and understory have also resulted from 
prolonged fire suppression. The additional trees 
that have developed in the stands are generally 
shade tolerant species. such as Douglas-Hr and 
grand fir . and the proportion of these stands has 
increased. Stands today also tend to have greater 
canopy closure due to the understory that has 
become established. 1lle reduction in fire 
frequency has also caused fewer openings for the 
natural regeneration of ponderosa pine which ha~ 
reduced the pine component in the stands. In 
high-elevation stands of mixed-conifer in Utah. this 
same trend was anributed to prolonged fire 
suppression in areas of historical ly frequent burns 
(Stein. 1988). 
The abundance of ceanothus in the curre nt stands 
has also been reduced. Ceanothus rapidly invades 
sites after fire (due to seed stored in the soil ). but 
decreases as canopies close and the stand moves to 
more climax conditions. Ceanothus is one of the 
nitrogen fixing plants found naturally in these 
mixed conifer stands. Should fire be reintroduced 
into the ecosy tem. ceano thus would resprout on 
the site since its seed remains viable in the ground 
for many years. 
Fires on generally north-facing slopes burn with a 
wide range of intensity and effects. but most are 
stand replacing. Generally. many of the trees in 
the stand are killed. while individual trees o r 
patches o f trees. usually Douglas-fir and some 
ponderosa pine . survive . 1llese trees help provide 
some of the seed source for new stands Chat 
eventually re-establish themselves. Dead trees 
(snags) are often left scattered over the it •. 
depending on the inten ity of the fire . Brush 
species like ceano thus. ninebark. mountain maple. 
alder. and serviceberry usuall y resprout after Hre. 
1llese may often kcep trees from ge tling 
est.bllshed for years. e peelally ponderosa pine 
which needs more open conditions to grow well . 
Douglas- flr is more shade to lerant and can survive 
under the brush until it gets established and begins 
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to oUl-Compete the brush. This general pattern of 
succession explains why many of the north-fac.ng 
slopes are now dominated by Douglas-fir. Figure 
3- 12 shows the general panern of succession on 
north-facing aspects following fire . 
Habilal Types 
Eight major forest habitaltypes occur in the Study 
area. A habitat type is defined as those lands that 
suppon or can suppon the same primary vegetation 
at c tim3J< (the latest successional stage in 
vegetation development over time). For a further 
discussion of forest habitat types in central Idaho. 
see Steele et al.. 1981. 1llese eight habitat types 
are common in mountains of central Idaho. as well 
as eastern Oregon and western Montana. In the 
subwatershed that contains the Study area. te n 
habitat types are found. 1llese habitat types are 
common above the Salmon River. along the South 
Fork Salmon River. and are also common between 
3.000 feet and 7.000 feet in elevation in cenO'a1 
Idaho and are listed in Table 3-9. 
CHAPTER J 
South-facing. steep slope typical of the 
Tailholl Study area before prolonged fire 
suppression became effective. Frequent 
light fires maintained open. park-
like stands of ponderosa pine and 
Douglas-fir. Young lIees were 
ofte n killed by frequent 
ftres . 
TIle same south-facing slope today. after 80 
years of fire suppression. Note the large 
increase in the number of trees as 
natural regeneration gelS established 
in the absence of frequent ftres. 
Fieure J- ll 
Comporison of typical south-f ' ing lopes before 
n.t after prolonged fire uppression. 
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Figure 3-12 
Succession on north-facing slopes 
after Stand replacing I1re. 
VEGETATION 
Typical north-
facing aspeCt 
immediately 
after fire. 
About 30 to 40 
years after 
fire. 
About 70 to 90 
years after 
fire . 
Aboutl50to200 
years after 
fire . 
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Table 3-10. 
Fa Habilal Types in the Tailhoh ProjecllSubwalershed 29E. 
Habi1ll1 Type 
on-forest 
Ponderosa pinelbinerbrush 
Ponderosa pi nelother 
Douglas-flrlNinebark 
Douglas-flrlwhile spirea 
Douglas-flflCommo n Snowberry 
Douglas-fir/mountai n maple 
Grand flrlblue huckleberry 
Grand fir/mountain maple 
Grand fir/while spirea 
Subalpine firlblue huckleberry 
Study area 
o acres 
538 acres 
o arres 
1084 acres 
133 acres 
272 acres 
365 acres 
73 acres 
45 acres 
o acres 
200 acres 
Subwatershed 29E 
54 
1732 
369 
4545 
3 16 
366 
386 
73 
45 
32 
239 
<her the entire 40.97 acre landscape area. 24 
habit2ltypes occur. 1101 including land occupied by 
non~ommercial forest and non-foresl lypeS. The 
habitat IypeS represented occur over a wide range 
of areas regionally. 
Several pecial habillllS are in the Sludy area. The 
riparian area represents an area of greal vegetation 
diversity and is imponanl 10 the ecosyslem. 
Besides the Iypical conifer species. the riparian 
zones conlain several species of hardwood 
vegel2lion such as maple. dogwood. mounlain ash. 
willow. and alder. These areas also provide a 
diverse habital for w;:t,.i fe species. 
the large landscape area and comprises about 
2.158 acres of the area. These are considered 
special habilats in this landscape area because the 
vast majority of stands are mixed conifer. Wildlife 
species using these special habilalS are discussed in 
the Wildlife section of this chapler. Old growth is 
a special habilal and is discussed in detail in the 
Biological diversilY section of this chapter. 
Some spruce-fir-lodgepole foresl also lies within 
Age Oass Distr ibut ion 
Table 3- 11 shows the age class distribution for the 
2.710 acre Study area and the larger 40.978 acres 
landscape area. These were summarized from the 
recenl foresl invenlory mapping. 
Table 3- 11 : Age class diSb'ibution for lhe Study area and Landscape area. 
Non- Noncomm. Seed/Sap' Immature! Over-
ForeSI Foresl CUlover Poles Malure Mature 
ProJCCt 
Area 0 116 224 10 711 1099 
(VIOac) (O'.t ) 125,*-) (8,*-) (0.4,*-) (26%) (41 %) 
u .. ~ 
Area 44~ 13.j I) 1.067 ~53 9.001 16.399 
(40. xl (I~l (33'*-) (3~) (I'*-) (22%) ( ) 
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Figure 3- 13A 
Figure 3-I3B 
Figure 3- 13 
Figure 3- 13A shows lhe currcOI location of young seedli ng/sapling age class. 
Figure 3- 138 shows lhe localion o f young seedli ng/sapling age class SO years ago. 
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Analysis of the vegetation strata for the large 
landscape area showed a marked reduction in acres 
in the younger age class (0 to 49 years old). Out 
of the 40.97 acres. 553 are currently in this 
youngest age class (Figure 3·13A). The next age 
class is the 50 to 99 year old. which currently 
COnlains 9.00 I acres (Figure 3· 13B). The 9.00 I 
acres currently 50 to 99 years old were 0 to 49 
years old 50 years ago. nOi long after fire 
suppression effon. became effective. This shows 
that in the last 50 year period. a significantly 
mailer number of acres were naturall~ regenerated 
by fire. (553 vs. 9.(01). The r .ult is that Sldod 
col'dit ,ons in and around the Tai lholt area are 
much less diverse now than they were 50 years 
ago. mostly due to fire suppression. The youngest 
age class currently represents 1.3 percent of the 
tOiai area. while 50 years ago this age class made 
up almost 22 percent of the area. Stands currently 
50 to 99 years old vary in size between 6 and 
almost 600 acres. This provides some indication 
of the ize of hi toric fires. This agrees with the 
fire history prepared for a ponion of the South 
Fork which showed that moist even· aged stands 
are between 50 and 300 acres (Barren. 1988). 
Studies in like vegetation types in Montana showed 
similar resui's (Brown el. aI .. 1994). The current 
age class of 0 to 49 years has a stand size that 
varies between 4 and 228 acres. This suggests that 
fire suppression not only reduced the total acres 
historically burned. but also reduced the size of 
individual patches burned at one time. 
The Chicken Fire of 1994 burned to the nonheast 
edge of the Tailholt landscape area. Minor 
amounts of fire crepl within the landscape 
boundary. Stands on that edge of the landscape 
area are made up of widely·spaced ponderosa pine 
trees with an understory of brush and grass. and 
very few if any understnry tree~. Visual inspection 
of the fire in that arca showed no change to stand 
tructure. with minor but shon·term changes to the 
under<tory brush and grass species. 
Threatened. Endangertd. 
and ~n ilivt Plant pedes 
o threatened or endangered plant' are known to 
occur on the Tailholt Study area. A survey for 
Iht.e plants was conducted in July 1993. and no 
threatened. endangered. or sensitive species were 
found in that survey. 
The Intermountain Regional Forester has identified 
edge or disjunct plant species (Watch Plants). 
Location of these plants should be recorded and 
populations and habitat protected wherever they are 
found. In the Tailholt project area. potential 
habitat for Allillim validll'" and Carex bllxballlllii 
may occur. Epipaclis gigan~a occurs in the South 
Fork drainage. generally associated with hot 
springs. All three species are associated wi th 
wetlands. 
" ireet and Indired Effects 
Tim""r harvesting as proposed can alter present 
stand characteristics. Species composition. stand 
structure. and distribution of vegetation can 
change. Indirect effects could occur at the 
landscape level. where changes in stand 
distribution may resull. 
Stand Structure and Composition 
Alternative 1 would result in no direct changes to 
stand structure or composition for any stands 
within the Study area. No timber would be 
harvested. and species distribution. abundance. and 
vegetation composition would not change in the 
shon term. In the long term. if fire suppression 
continues. stands will become more dense. mo,t1 y 
as a result of continued ingrowth of more tolerant 
species such as Douglas· fir and grand fir. 
While the risk of a given wildfire ignition in the 
area does not change from the present. the 
long·term accumulation of fuel in the form of trees 
and dead material poses a greater risk for an 
intense wildfire. Given that the fuel loading and 
amount of vegetation growing on many of the sites 
greatly exceed natural conditions. a wildfire in the 
area would likel y be much more intense than fires 
that burned before fire suppression became 
effcctive . The severity of impacts to vegetation. 
wildlife. soil . and water resources would be much 
greater. Continued fire suppression would 
eventuaJly reduce the abundance of young lIee 
stands since no young stands would be created 
through either fire or timber harvesting. 
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Alternative 2 would change structure and 
composition in stands harvested. In Units 15 and 
16. stanl1 changes would be subtle since treatment 
would be panial CUlling. Most stands would be 
treated with a combination of sanitation/salvage or 
the final removal of a shelterwood. In both of 
these treatmems. some of the large diameter. older 
trees would be harvested. along with trees in the 
immature class. ~esulting stands would have 
predominantly younger aged lIees 8 to 16 inches in 
diameter. with scallered large diameter (greater 
than 17 inches) trees left per acre. Unit 18 would 
be treated using sanitation/salvage. final removal of 
a shelterwood. and a seed cut of a shelterwood. 
The sanitation/salvage and final removal of a 
shelterwood would result in stand conditions 
similar to that described for Units 15 and 16. 
Where a seed cut of a shelterwood is used. a 
mixture of diameter classes would be harvested to 
create openings to estabijsh new trees (56 acres of 
planting). The stand would be more open. 
although at least 15 large diameter trees per acre 
plus many smaller mature or immature trees would 
be retai ned afler harvesl. 
The understory species of shrubs. forbs. and 
grasses are not expected 10 change much :n units 
receiving partial cutting. Some minor damage due 
to falling lIees would occur. Some shrub spedes 
are expected to respond with increased growth 
when the tree canopy is opened through partial 
cutting. 
Units 19 and 20 would be reserve tree units where 
most of the trees 12 inches and larger woulJ be 
harvested. Between 6 to 8 large diameter trees. 
mostly Douglas·fi r. would be left per acre. After 
harvesting and slash disposal . these uni ts would be 
replanted with 3 mixture of Douglas·fi r and 
ponderosa pine. Shon·term stand structure would 
be simplified compared to current stand conditions. 
As these stands develop through time. structure 
would be very si milar to currem stand condi tions 
on many nonh· facing slopes in the Tailholt area. 
Uni ts 19 and 20 would have this stand structure on 
84 acres within the Study area. 
Understory shrub. forb. and grass species are 
expected to change slightly after timber harvesti ng 
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and slash disposal. A study conducted in the 
Silver Creek study watersheds on the Boise 
National Forest looked at st.rub and herbaceous 
response following helicopter logging and 
broadcast burning in Douglas·fir habitat types 
(Geier· Hayes. (989). Changes in percent cover 
were ootable for ninebark. chokecherry. white 
spirea. pinegrass. and Cusick's peavine. When 
measured for root presence following treatment. the 
percent changes were less. suggesting that while 
the leafy portion of the plants were removed for 
several years following fire. they would eventually 
return to the site. In the Tailholt Study area. the 
same habitat types or similar ones are being 
treated. After burning in Units 19 and 20. seral 
species such as rocky mountain maple. ceanothus. 
and fire weed are expected to increase following 
burning. Species like blue huckleberry may sprout 
if the fire intensity remains moderate or cooler. 
Pinegrass is also expected to increase after an 
initial decrease in coverage. 
In Alternative 2. some minor amounts of 
windthrow could occur in Units 19 and 20 after 
harvesl. Both ponderosa pine and Douglas· fir are 
considered windfirm species. In areas where red· 
brown bun rot is present. minor amounts of 
windlhrow in Douglas· fir may occur. Field 
observations in the project area show this rot to 
occur in small . isolated patches. Windthrow is not 
expected to increase in the remaining uni ts. which 
would receive some type of partial cutting. 
Alternative 3 would lIeat all acres using some 
type of partial cutting. The changes would be 
similar to those described for Uni ts 15. 16. and 18 
in Alternative 2. Resulting stands would have 
fewer trees per acre than currently exists but would 
still retain much of the present stand structure. 
Species composition changes little. Uni t 18 would 
have 56 acres of planting where stands arc being 
regenerated in this alternative. Understory species 
arc expected to remain relatively the same. Where 
minor amounts of burning are done. some species 
like maple. ceanothus. fire weed. and pinegrass 
would increase. 
Units 19 and 20 would be treated with a 
prescription of sanilBtion/saivage. but wc"ld 
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remove up to 50 percent of the standing volume in 
the units. 1lle remaining stands would have a 
more open canopy. Species composition changes 
would be minor. 1lle risk of windthrow is not 
expected in increase in Alternative 3. 
Age Class Distribution 
AUemative 1 would not directly change the age 
class distribution of stands in the Study area or the 
larger landscape area. In the long term. continued 
suppression of fire would result in more acres 
moving into the older age classes and no acres 
being convened to young. seral stands. 1lle 
already unbalanced age class distribution would 
become more unbal3J1Ced as all stands age. 
Altemalive 2 would have some changes in the age 
class distribution in the Study and landscape areas. 
Units 19 and 20 are maturelovermature and would 
be convened to young. sera! stands with a scattered 
overstory of overmature trees. Unit 16 is also 
maturelovermature but treatment in this alternative 
would conven the stand to an immaturelmature 
condition. Scattered overmature trees would 
remain in the overstory while most of the stand 
would be immature or mature sawtimber. Units 15 
and most of Unit 18 would remain within the 
present stand classes because the treatments are 
expected to maintai n the distribution of tree sizes. 
About 56 acres of Unit 18 would be mostly young 
trees with scattered older trees. 
Alternative 3 would have minor changes to the 
age class distribution in the Study and landscape 
areas. Units 2. 10. and 15 would remain in the 
current age classes. These units are all 
immaturelmature and the treatments in this 
alternative would maintain these stand conditions. 
Unit 18 is expected to be the same as in 
Alternative 2. Units 19 and 20 are both 
mature/overmature. and although the stands wiil be 
more open than presently. they are expected to 
remain in this maturelovermature class. Table 3-12 
shows the age class distribution by acres for the 
project and landscape areas. 
Table 3-12: Age Class Distribution for the Project and Landscape 
Areas for Alternatives 2 and 3. Compare this with Table 3-11. 
Non- Noncomm. Seed/Sap' Immaturel Over-
Forest Forest Cutover Poles Mature Mature 
Alternative 2 
Project 
Area 0 666 364 10 726 944 
(2710 ac) (0%) (25%) (\3%) (0.4%) (27%) (35%) 
Landscape 
Area 445 13..5\3 1.207 553 9.016 16.244 
(40.978 ac) (1%) (33%) (3% ) (1%) (22%) (40%) 
Alternat ive 3 
Project 
Area 0 666 280 10 726 1.028 
(2710 ac) (~) (25%) ( 10%) (0.4%) (27%) (38%) 
Landscape 
Area 445 13.51 3 1.123 553 9.016 16.328 
(40.978 ac) ( I "') (33%) (3"') (1%) (22%) (4OCJ,) 
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Within the Project area. changes in age class 
distribution would be small. In Alternative 2. the 
cutover acres would increase three percent. while 
the immaturelmature class would increase one 
percent and the maturelovermature class drops four 
percent. In Alternative 3. changes in the Project 
area would also be small. with a one percent 
increase in the immaturelmature class and a 
corresponding one percent drop in the 
maturelovermature class. At the landscape level. 
so few acres are treated in either alternative that 
the overall age class distribution would not change. 
Threatened. Endangered. and Sensitive Plants 
Implementation of any alternative would not effect 
any known threatened. endangered. or sensitive 
plant species. The plant inventory conducted in 
the Study area showed no threatened. endangered. 
or sensitive species in the area. 
Watch plants that may occur. but are unlikely in 
the project area are not expected to be affected. 
Riparian Habitat Conservation Area which protect 
wet area. where these species might occur. are 
implemented in both action alternatives. 
Cumulative Effects 
Vegetation over the landscape because of past 
management. mostly in the form of fire 
suppression. has been changed dramatically. 
Present and reasonably foreseeable actions would 
have much less of an effect than fire suppression. 
No other timber sales or large scale projects are 
planned in the Study area or within the 40.973 acre 
landscape area surrounding Tailholt Creek. 
Vegetation Diversity and Age Class Distribution 
Alternative 1 along with continued fire 
suppression would slowly reduce vegetation 
diversity over the landscape area. Past harvesti ng 
on the western edge of the project area and within 
the landscape area has contributed the most to 
changes in the vegetation in the recent past. Of 
the 1.067 acres of past harvesting within the 
landscape area. 879 acres arc in Stratum 21. which 
has a light to moderate residual stand left after 
harvesting. Many of these are past clearcut units 
while some are partial cuts that have scattered trees 
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in them and are considered openings. Another 188 
acres are Stratum 22. which has a moderate to 
heavy residual stand after harvest. Stands in 
Stratum 22 are generally not considered openings 
because of the amount of trees left standing after 
harvest. Implementation of Alternative 1 would 
continue to move vegetation diversity. at the 
landscape level . outside the range of natural 
variation. Continued fire suppression is likely in 
the South Fork drainage. resulting in generally 
older stands with few openings or young stands. 
Alternative 2 would contribute another 84 acres to 
stands resembling those in Stratum 21. The other 
212 acres treated would likely meet the description 
of Stratum 22. At the landscape level. this project 
and past harvesting would create 963 acres of 
openings in the landscape. When added to the 
stands currenOy in the seeds/saps/poles stage from 
past fires . the total young sera: stands equal 1.156 
acres or about 3.7 percent of the total landscape. 
This is considerably less than the 20 percent 
average calculated for the entire landscape area that 
historically was in a young seral stage. When 
compared to the range of acreage in the young. 
seral stage for the six subwatersheds that make up 
the landscape area. it is far less than the 9 to 44 
percent range seen. Implementation of Alternative 
2 would bring vegetation diversity over the 
landscape more in line with the range of natural 
variation. The changes brought about by 
Alternative 2 would be minor when considered at 
the landscape level. 
Alternative 3 would not create any openings from 
timber harvest and no stands would be returned to 
a young. seral stage. Combined with the past and 
present effects of fire suppression. Alternative 3 
would perpetuate forest conditions dominated by 
relatively older stands. The lack of young stands 
in the project and landscape area would have 
impacts 9n those wildlife species that require 
different types of habitat. or those species that 
exclusively use young. seral stands as habitat (see 
Wildlife section in this chapter). Implementation 
of Alternative 3 would have effec ts similar to 
Alternative I: no new. young stands would be 
created. 
CHA PTE R 3 
The Chicken Fire of 1994 altered stand conditions 
over portions of the lower South Fork drainage. 
although linle burning occurred wi hin the 
landscape area analyzed in this section. While the 
fife perimeter encompassed over 102.000 acres. 
actual acres affected by fire are much less than 
that . estimated al about n percenl of the 10lal land 
willtin the fire boundary (USDA. 1994d). In areas 
where the fire burned holtest. stand replacing Hres 
occurred. creating new openings in the landscape. 
0ther areas burned less intensely. making small 
changes 10 stand composition or struClure by 
removing individuals or small groups o f trees. 
The 1994 fires burned with varyi ng intensily over 
the Payene ational Foresl. boUI 9 percenl of 
the ponderosa pine in the Broadscale landscape 
( SDA. 1995a) had land-replacing fire . 
considered rare for that vegetation type. In the 
mi.ed-<:onifer type. it is estimated that 8 percent of 
those stands in the Broadscale landscape had stand-
replacing fire. This was considered within the 
historic r1Inge o f variation. The mi.ed-conifer 
acres harvestcd in Alternat i ... land 3 are 0.13 
.:>d 0.17 pcrcCRl of the mi.ed-conifcr acres in the 
BroadscaJe landscape. 
Salvage harvesting thai may result from the 
landscape assessment for the Chicken Fire may 
haY< minor changes 10 the vcgctation within the 
SFSR drainage. Salvagc harvesting will likcly bc 
limiled to dead and dying uees. with linle impact 
on 1iY< II'ces. The proposed action for salvage 
harvesting in the lower SFSR post-fire project 
could remoY< dead and dying trees from about 
5. acrfi Most of the changes 10 stand 
corditiom have already occurred due to the Hre. 
SalVlI&< harvesting followed by reforestation may 
acceleratc regeocratioo of burned ileS that may 
otherwlSC l3kc many ycan to revcgctatc with 
c"",fon 
ContJnued firc 'lUppre .... lon and limiled regeneration 
hanestJ"I Id .ncrease lhe proponion of closed 
c.ropy. older ands willie decr~ing open or 
",. <eraI 10IIId! 
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments 
Loss of mature/overmature stand conditions are 
considered irreversible because it takes a long time 
10 develop many of the componenls of mature and 
overmature slands. Loss of young. seraJ slands of 
lrees due 10 fire suppression or not harvesting 
timber is an irretrievable loss o f !hat habilat 
componenl for as long as thaI age class is not 
bcing crealed. The loss would nOI be irreversible 
because those stand conditions can be crealed 
through management activities such as logging or 
prescribed burning. 
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Terms Used in the Wildlife Habitat AnaI1sIs 
Canopy Closure - The percent of spaa: COllectively occupied by tn:e CIOWDI in a s-. 
C«rtdor - A defined IIlICI or land, usually linear. Ibal eDIbles spedes ., move between mas or 
""irabIe babiJal. It serves the following purposes: 
-enlatges the babital baa< fa animals willi Iat,. bomo nu\le5; 
-provide$ & genelie e.dIange willllD or between poJIUIailoDI; 
-provides a route by wbicb popuIa1ioas cao move in IaplIISC 10 envlronmenlal 
cbaDges; 
-allows for diJpersaI or iodivlWals ill order ., mainI&in a weO-diSUilMlted 
popuIaIIoo. 
Elk M.aboatment Vall (EMU) - A geopapllie aoaIysii; unit dial repnsenIS .. e1k',_ &lid 
bome rao&eo EMUs are male up or several smaller lII&\y$is units called Issoe ~ AmI$; 
Elk Rabiblt Errectm-.. (I'JIE) -A weiglned _ric ..ma $)'SICIII. wbidl bas a vallie betMCII 0 
and 100. The sysum describes elk babitat quality "'-I 011 opeo-nnd <ieusiIy. road Impatt fllliDg, 
fOl'l8e1<XlV01' raIio. and juxlapOSidon or forage &lid oover 011 ~ Iincbcape. 
.... .ReponIng Area (lilA) - A gengraplric:al analysis unilllf about ~OOO aaes 01' _ UStd· dIIrio« 
forest &Dd projea pIannin. 10 assess impIIct.\ ., elk and elk blbiCIL 
S--.aoul SI8R* - A planl oommuol<)"s staae or re«>plizable coodilioll cIuriDg its developnenI 
Scope of the Anal)'sis 
Management Indicator Species (M IS) 
Past Aclions That Have 
Affected the Current Condition 
Historic Fire Effects 
Direct and indirecl affeclS on e lk and their habital 
are analyzed within Issue Reporting Area (IRA) 
6 I l. Elk ManagemeDl Uni l 20 is used 10 analyze 
cumulative affecls. 
For the pilealed woodpecker. Williamson's 
sapsucker. and vesper sparrow. direcl and indirecl 
affeclS are &nalyzed al the projeci level. 
Cumulative effecls are analyzed at the landscape 
level. 
Threatened, E nda ngered. and Sensitive Species 
Direct and indirecl effects lite analyzed within the 
projecl lItea (Figure I· I) . Cumulati ve effecls are 
analyzed wilhin the landscape area (Figure ) -8). 
See this chapter's Vegelation section for a more 
complele dis~ussion o f fire ecology. This section 
summarizes Hre ecology and past managemen; that 
resulted in the preseOl habital condition for 
wildlife. Current foresl stand composition. 
struclure. and function is the product of nalural 
processes and human-c2u ed changes over the last 
80 years. WildHre. along with climate and 
lopography. has been importanl in shaping forest 
ecosystems in west central Idaho. 
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Fire Su ppression 
Fire suppression si nce the lurn of the century has 
modified the envlronmeDl froll1 Ihe normal range 
of nre frequencies . Red •• ced nrc frequency and 
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inlensily have in.:reasro liner and duff build-lip. 
dead woody malerial. and tree densily Oil 
south-facing slopes. Vegetation under lhe treos is 
1101 growing vigorously. 
Fife suppression has caused changes in plant 
composition. TIle species o f regenerating seedlings 
is shifting from the sera) ponderosa pine 10 shade 
loIeranl climax species such as Douglas-fir and 
grand fir . TIle resull has major implicatiolls at the 
landscape and Foresl levels. For example. 
understory species adapted 10 open conditions 
continue 10 decrease. 
Vegdation on nonh-facing slopes has become less 
fngmenled because reduced wildfire frequency and 
inlensity has made foresl stands more 
hotnogcneou • Thi has created habilal 
implification and ks""ned nalural fragmenlation 
Il"tterns. 
TIle Chicken Fire ( 1994). whi le 1101 affecting the 
landscape area anal)'1ed here. has c-realed openings 
in some areas and increased the vegelative 
divcnlly III the South Fork drainage. 
rrmbor H 005' 
Limited posl logging has occurred wilhin the 
landscape ~ (sec lhe Vegelation and TImber 
<CCtJOns) Minor timber harvest has occurred 
Wlttun the pro) area TImber harve ling has 
creared nln and tands of young trees 
WI if. pm.-. 
" Ih:m 170 specic<l of venet" ... wildlife are 
.IIII<1lly preocnl In lhe South Fork drallr.ge and 
T.,lhoIl projecl at TIle,. Include I. amphibian. 
<even reptJle_ I hlfd. nd t\O mammal pecies. 
TIle effec of 'wrbance (lire) ate 10 ere Ie. 
de y. enhance . or de;Jnde favorable halril~1 
l food pply.cover. wlter.phy.calenvironmenl). 
lb. • chan&<, In the kinds and bundance of 
ift: 
Hi nncally. WIldlife hab,t In the landscape and 
pn>J<Ct ~ were a nllO mo.<aic of foresl 
~ differlO, In cOffiPO'luon. 'true'ure . and 
function . Habilal diversily varied primarily with 
lopography. elevation. and corresponding fire 
behavior. 
South-faci ng slopes were 50bjecl 10 frequenl low 
inlensily fires and were therefore relatively stable 
in appearance and composition. North-facing 
slopes and higher elevations were subjecl 10 high 
inlensily. long-inlerval fires. Within each sland 
Iype. both structure and associaled function 
experienced dramatic changes with fire. 
AI the landscape level. the polential combinations 
of stands with differenl structures were endless. 
Landscapes were nalurally fragmenled. bUI were 
uniled in the conlext o f a mosaic of repeati ng 
patterns (see the Biological Diversity section). 
Large. continuous. oomogeneous foresl slands were 
rare; most stands were smaller than 100 acres. 
Similar stands were nol always in direcl contacl 
with each other. TIleir near proxintily did allow 
them to function as a corridors for far ranging 
species such as elk. wolverine. and fisher. 
Wildlife native 10 Idaho are adapled 10 the range of 
habitats resulting from the inleraction of fire. wind. 
insects. and climale. Wildlife are in one of four 
fire -response calegories : fire -i nlo lera nl. 
fire-impervious. fire-adapted. and fire-dependenl 
(adapted fro Fire Ecology of the Forest Habilal 
Types of Central Idaho. Crane and Fischer. 1986). 
fire-intolerant wildlife species decrease in 
bundance aner a severe. stand replacing fire. 
TIlese species ate rresenl only In areas of very low 
fire frequency 50ch as thai found on north-facing 
lope and al hi&h elevations (Fire Groups 6 and 
7). Species Include Swalnson's thrush. brown 
creeper. bore I owl . red-backed vole. and northern 
nying squirrel. 
fire-i",~"ioos pecies are rei tively unaffecled 
by lir TIlese ate species whose niche 
incorporales occe sio~ I and climaJI communities 
in a range of Fire Groups. Either they respond 10 
fire with hi&h nuibilily. or their habilal Is 
impervious 10 fire . Species Include Steller's jay. 
bushy lailed wondral. and Spotled froa. 
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fire-adapted and fire-de~ndent species are 
associaled with forests composed of seral trees 
species (ponderosa pine. Douglas-fir ) thai are 
characlerized by recurring fire s of various severily 
and frequency (Fire Groups 2. 3. 5. and 6). Mosl 
wi ldlife species are in this calegory. Severe fire 
can remove cover and lemporarily reduce 
abunJance of forage or prey species. In the long 
term. fire maintains a mosaic of forest stands with 
differenl structures and compositions. Species 
include blue grouse . pilealed woodpecker. and elk. 
Direci. indirecl. and cumulative effects are 
discussed below for the Manage me nt Indicalor 
Species. Threalened and Endangered Species_ and 
sensitive species thai either occur in the project 
area or could be affecled by the project. 1ltere is 
a brief discussion of whal each species ' needs for 
habilal compared 10 whal is available. Del:riled 
descriptions and rationale are localed in lhe 
Analysis File for this project. 
MANAGEMENT INDICA TOR SPECIES 
TIle National F resl Managemenl ACI (NFMA) 
Regulations direci Nalional Foresls 10 identify 
Management Indicalor Species (MIS). MIS need 
a cenain Iype of habilal 10 survive. Their 
population levels indicale lhe impacls 10 habitat. 
including lOOse caused by foresl management 
activities. By monitoring the species' habitat. 
Foresl managers can estimale effects on oll",r 
Foresl wildlife species. The Foresl Plan selecled 
the following species as MIS becausc their habilal 
requirements encompass a diverse range of foresl 
successional slages (FP 11 -21). In this analysis all 
MIS arc classified as fire -lId.pted or :Jcpendenl 
wildlife (Crane and Fischer. 19K6). 
1lte Rocky Mounlaln elk Is a general fOfesl habital 
species. represenling <pecic Ihal are widely 
adapted 10 a varlely of foresls of differing 
composition and slructure Elk arc a hunlcd 
species of greal inieresl in Idaho . 
1lte Foresl PI.n delincaled 23 Elk Managemenl 
Unils (EM ) 10 help an"IYle lhe effecls ,'f 
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proposed managemenl activities. EMU boundaries 
follow geographical land features (5Och as 
ridgelines) and include polential elk oome ranges. 
EMU's are further divided inlo Issue Reponing 
area., (IRA ·s). TIle analysis areas for this projeci 
include EMU 20 and IRA 611 (Figure 3-14). 
TIle Forest Plan established a ntinimum Elk 
Habilal Effectiveness (EHE) rating 10 indicale 
whether the elk habilal objectives (suslaining or 
i",.Teasing elk populations) can be mel. In EMU 
20. concern for polential sediment production 
lintils managemenl activilies. The Foresl Plan 
Slales Ihal access management is 10 be addressed in 
project level planning and soould mainlain or 
reduce currenl open road densities during the 
summer aodlor general hunting season. 1lte 
summer weighled average EHE should exceed 50 
in EMU 20. 
Rati ngs are calculaled through the Wesl Central 
Idaho EHE model. which rales perfeci elk habilal 
al 100 percent. 
Occupied and Unoccupied Habitat 
Elk are commo n spring. summer. fall . and winler 
residenlS. "The projeci area is foresled. providing 
good securily for elk during the hunting sea on. 
Elk winter range is presenl al elevations below 
5.lXXl feet. Elk habilal conditions are less thWl 
Ideal in IRA 611. Forage qualily and qUJ/lllly has 
decreased as the result of fire suppression. This 
has nol prevenled elk populations from meeting 
Foresl Plan population objectives. Roads are nol 
a signlficanl faclor in EMU 20; the outh rurk 
Salmon Ri ver Road is lhe only open road In IRI 
611. 
Furesl Plan siandards and guidelines for 
maintenance of stri nger complexes are nol 
applicable (lV . )4) because stringer comple"s 
(forest/nonroresl) are nol presenl In the projeci 
area. 
Direct and Indirect Err~ts 
Iternal ive I would nol affeci EHE values In IRA 
611 (Table 3- 13). Ellislin& EHE value Is 1/ I 
percent with a rorage cover of 48:52 and a rair 
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juxuposition. 0 open roads are present. Elk 
winter range would DOl be rrealed. Applicable 
Forest Plan Standards and Guidelines (Page IV-34 
and 5) would be met_ Indirectly_ elk habitat 
coukI be reduced because continued rae 
suppression ",'OUld reduce the amount and qUality 
of forage for elk and deer. 
In Iternalives 1 and 3. juxtaposition would be 
fair. with no open roads present. Portions of Units 
15 and I are within the areas described as elk 
winter range. Following rrealment. these units 
would rewn at least 15 percent thermal cover and 
15 percent hiding cover as directed in the Forest 
Plan (IV-34). 
Alternative 1 would not ignificantly change the 
present EHE value (91) in IRA 611. EHE would 
increase to 92 percent with a change in forage 
cover 000 to 53:41. Treatment would create 
fln&c areas ter than 40 acres (IV-3O) on 
summer range. but they would be within the range 
of turaI variability for size. S!fUcture. and 
composition_ as described uoder vegetation in this 
chapter. Applicable Forest Plan Standards and 
Guidelines (FP IV-34135) for big game would be 
met_ 
Fife increase nutrients in forage. allowing elk to 
select plant species with the highest nutrient 
c""'elll Indirectly. the treatment prescribed in 
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Alternative 2 would slightly increase forage 
qualily. Although forage increases with this 
alternative. the primary factor affecting EHE is the 
lack of roaded access. 
In Alternative 3. !rearment would not change the 
EHE value in the pruject area. The EHE value 
would remain at 91 percent with a forage cover of 
58:42. Treatments would be within the natural 
range of variability for size. structure. and 
composition. Where applicable. Forest Plan 
Standards and Guidelines (FP IV-34135) for 
management of big game would be met. Impacts 
to forage quantily and quality would be similar to 
Alternative 2. 
In AlternatiYe I. no slash would be created and no 
changes in wildlife movement would occur. In 
Alternative 2. logging slash will be broadcast 
burned in Units 19 and 2!l. Wildlife movement 
should not be disrupted in those units. In the other 
units in AlternatiYe 2 and all units in AlternatiYe 
3. logging slash will be lopped and scanered over 
most of the units. with minor burning of 
concentrations. Slash concentrations that would 
reduce wildlife movement would be spotty. After 
the first winter. slash would be reduced because of 
the weight of the snow. Wildlife movement after 
that would not be expected to be inhibited. 
Table 3- 13. EHE Values for IRA 611 by Alternative. 
&. f2!m ~ 
I 1.519 1.613 
2 1.6'l5 1.496 
3 1.863 1.329 
Cumulauvcly. under all allcmativ . elk habitat 
me~ed "'y the EHE model would remain the 
for the 11.64J.acre EM 20 EHE value 
Id be I or 92 for all allern tives. exceeding 
nI plan rcqwrcmcnn t the landscape level 
the pr"""""d lfealmentJ would not have bstantlal 
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48:52 Fair 91 
53:41 Fair 92 
58:42 Fair 91 
effects. Linle humaD-relaled activity other than 
fire suppression has had much effect on elk habitat 
quantity and quality. 
The Payette's timber seven-year actlon plan dots 
not list any sales for IRI ~ II. The Forest Plan 
activity schedule has two sales planned in the 
EMU: Deadman Timber Sale and Parks Creek 
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Timber Sale. The Deadman Sale would be about 
four miles southeast of the Tailholt drainage along 
the East Fork of the South Fork. Parks Creek Sale 
would be about ten miles southeast of the project 
area near the town of Yellowpine. Idaho. It is 
likely that Tailholt's regenerated stands would be 
functioni ng as hiding cover by the time these IwO 
sales would lake place. EHE values mayor may 
not change at that time. depending on how stands 
arc harvested in those future sales. 
The 1994 wildfires modified many acres adjacent 
to the project and landscape areas analyzed. The 
fires have crealed a mosaic thaI. over a very large 
landscape. would provide a variety of habilal for 
elk and other big game. In the shon term. areas 
burned severely may produce more forage because 
the more open stand conditions following fire 
promole the growth of understory plants (USDA. 
1995a).The wildfaes. in combination with either 
AUernatiYe 2 or 3 would not have an adverse 
effect on elk or elk habitat. The proposed salvage 
of dead and dying trees would occur on less than 
10 percent of the burned acres. Removal of those 
dead trees would have a very small affoct on 
hiding cover. 
The pileated woodpecker is the largest woodpecker 
in western North America. This Management 
Indicator Species (MIS) represents wildlife 
associated with old growth (FP 11-21). 
The pileated woodpecker is a year-round resident. 
They inhabit western Idaho and the Payette 
National Forest (Stephens and Stuns. 1991 ). 
Impacts 10 pilealed woodpecker arc analyzed 
within the project area (figure I- I). Cumulative 
effecls are analyzed at the landscape level (Figure 
3-8). 
Optimum habitat is dense. mature 10 old growth 
stands of conifer trees. panicularly stands with a 
high density of dead. standing. and downed trees 
with heart rot. Potential nesting and foraging 
habitat is mature-overmature (old growth) 
mixed-conifer forests dominated by ponderosa pine 
and Douglas-fir. Preferred nest ~ites have the 
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following characteristics: 
·Stands of 50 to 100 contiguous acres; 
• An elevation of 5.000 feet or below: 
• A slope less than 30 percent: 
• A closed canopy (denser than 70 percent). 
Nests are moS! commonly in dead ponderosa pine 
or larch greater than 30 inches diameter and In 
advanced stages of decay. (All tree diameters are 
at breast height.) 
Field surveys in the summer of 1993 did not find 
pileated woodpeckers. their excavations. or 
foraging sign within the project area. An October 
1993 Forest service field review detected pileated 
woodpeckers calling in Tailholt Creek near the 
6.000 foot le,·el. Pileated woodpeckers are k.nown 
to occur within ~'Je Zena Creek drainage. 
Occupied and Unoccupied Habitat 
Within the project area. 12 acres (2.6 percent of 
the 2.1 10 acre project area) consist of mature and 
overmature mixed conifer forests with canopy 
cover greater than 70 percent (figure 3-15). None 
of these acres are located on slopes less than 30 
percent. Vegetation surveys conducted in 1993 
showed that most of the dead rrees were 
Douglas-fir: very few dead ponderosa pine werc 
present. Those noted were small diameter. The 
project area dots not appear to provide optimum 
habitat. although some pileated woodpecker 
activity is occurring. 
At the I.ndscape level. 3.300 acres (1 percent of 
40.978 acres) is mature and overmature mixed 
conifer forests with a canopy closure grealer than 
10 percent. About 90 percent of these stands are on 
slopes with gradients greater than 30 percent 
andlor are above 5.500 feet in elevation. 
Figure 3- 16 shows suitable habitat for pileated 
woodpeckers. Each subwatershed within the 
I?J.dscape area appears 10 be limited in Its ability 
to suppon a pair of pile.ted woodpeckers. The 
primary habitat is located along the Secesh River. 
and scallered in isolated blocks along the South 
Fork and East Fork of the South Fork. The 
landscape area appears to provide only peripheral 
habitat linked to more secure suitable habitat that 
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Figure 3-15 
Forest Plan Old Growth siands within the Tailholl landscape area. 
Nor an stands shown are sullable habilat for pilealed woodpeckers. 
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Figure 3- 16. 
POlential pi lea led woodpecker habilal in the Tailholl landscape arca. 
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suppons more robust populations. 
Direct and Indirect Effects 
Alternative 1 would have no effect on the pileated 
woodpecker or its habitat. The project area 
appears to have only a limited ability to suppon 
pilea!ed woodpeckers. Indirectly. existi ng habitat 
conditions would be retained. 
Ftre suppression has increased tree densities. and a 
trend toward a climax forest may benefit the 
pilea!ed woodpecker by expanding its forage hase. 
At !be same time. the number of large snags would 
shrink in the long term. Increased tree densities 
may lead to stand-replacing fi res over large. 
relatively homogenous areas. This could lead 10 a 
reduction in use. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would maintain primary 
habitat since no mature and overmature stands with 
canopy closure greater than 70 percent would be 
treated. Although individuals may be affected. no 
change in population persistence is expected. 
In the long-term. those mixed conifer sites 
dominated by old growth ponderosa pine would 
change in composition and strUcture if existing 
levels of fire suppression continue. Even with the 
proposed ITea!ment in Alternatives 2 and 3. such 
successional changes would increase potential 
nesting and foraging habitat through increases in 
shade-tolerant tree pecics. 
Habitat may also be reduced through stand 
replacing fi res that would burn beyond the natural 
range of variabIlity. 
Cumul tive r..ffects 
lternati.es I. 2 a nd 3 would not change 
potential nesting or foraging habitat at the 
landscape Ieve\. About seve n percent of the 
landscape area consists of forest stands meeti ng 
Forest Plan Slandarth for old growth (page IY-34). 
The pnmary efrect on pileated woodpecker habitat 
would be changes in fire intensity and frequency 
due 10 rife suppression. Based up Forest Plan 
direCtJOn. II I unlikely that timber harvest will be 
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a major factor in retention of potential habitat 
within the South Fork drainage unless the few 
potential areas are targeted for trcatment. No 
future sales are planned within the project area in 
the foreseeable future . Any future timber 
harvesting could affect woodpecker habitat by 
harvesting needed maturelovermature ITees. On the 
other hand. any future harvesting could provide 
future habitat b} producing more seral stands of 
trees. 
The 1994 wi ldfires burned in many types of 
stands. Mixed-conifer stands that provide nesting 
and foraging habitat. such as those treated in this 
proposal . were reduced by about I percent by the 
1994 fires (USDA. 1995a). The remainder of the 
habitat that was lost during the fires was spruce-fir 
stands. The fire barely burned within the landscape 
area analyzed in this document. In combination 
with the acres treated in either Alternative 2 or 3. 
and the proposed salvage harvesting of dead and 
dying trees. adequate pileated woodpecker habitat 
remains over the northern end of the Forest to 
suppon !be pileated woodpecker population 
without adverse effects. 
The Williamson' s sapsucker represe nts 
cavi ty-dependent species in mature forests that 
require snags for nesting. roosting. and foraging 
(FP 11-27). This species nests in live or recently 
dead ITees wi th advanced decay (Bull el. aI .. 1986). 
It uses slopes less than 30 percent for nesting. It 
utilizes mature forests with canopy coverage less 
than 75 percent and two or more layers with 
varying tree densities. It is a fire -adapted species. 
as it selects seral ITee species for nesting. Impacts 
to the sapsucker are analyzed at the project level 
(Ftgure I- I) and the landscape level (Figure 3-9). 
Occupied and Unoccupied Habitat 
Will iamson's sapsuckers are seasonally present in 
west central Idaho. but have not been documented 
within the project area (Stephens and Sturts. 199 1). 
This anal ysis assumes they are potential summer 
residents. 
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Direct and Indirect Effects 
For all alternatives. continued fire suppression. 
resulting in increased tree densities and a trend 
toward a climax forest. may benefit the 
Williamson's sapsucker by expanding its forage 
base. However. in the long-term. the large seral 
trees that are important as future snags would 
decline in numbers. Increased tree densities may 
lead to stand-replacing fires over large. relatively 
homogeneous areas which could cause a use 
reduction. 
Alternative I would have no effect on the 
sapsucker or its habi tat. because its existing habitat 
would remain unchanged. 
Alternalive 2 would affect Williamson's sapsucker 
habitat by harvesting timber and by knocking down 
recently dead ITees and other snags during logging 
or burning them during slash disposal . Of !be 
1.099 acres potentially suitable for habitat. 296 
acres (27 percent) would be treated. Within the 
treated acreage. 131 acres ( 12 percent) would be 
modified while 165 would retain characteristics 
needed to support the suppon the species by 
retaining 15 or more large diameter ITees per acre 
and an average of one snag per acre larger than 20 
inches diameter. 
Because sapsuckers generally do not nest on steep 
slopes. much of the project area is not prime 
habitat. However. this alternative would retain 
about 968 acres of mature and old forest that could 
suppon a sapsucker population. 
Allernative 3 would have effects similar to 
Alternative 2. except about 380 acres would be 
treated. This is about 35 percent of the 809 acres 
with potential to suppon this woodpecker. Of 
those acres treated. 184 (17 percent) would be 
mndified whi le 196 would retain the capability to 
suppon the species. 
This alternative would retain about 9 15 acres of 
mature and old forest that could suppon a 
sapsucker population. 
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Cumulative Effects 
In Alternatives I, 2, and 3. impacts 10 potential 
nesting and foraging habitat at the landscape level 
would remain essentially the same. About seven 
percent of the landscape area consists of forest 
stands meeting Forest Plan standards for old 
growth (IY-34). Alternative 2 would treat four 
percent of this old-growth habitat in !be landscape 
area while Alternative 3 would ITeat six percent. 
Changes in fire intensities and frequencies due to 
fife suppression are the primary effects on 
Williamson's sapsucker habitat. These will. in 
time. reduce the availability of seral trees for 
nesting. Forest Plan direction makes timber 
harvest a minor factor within the South Fork 
drainage. The Payene National Forest seven-year 
timber sale plan does not propose any activity 
within the project or landscape area. 
Within the Chicken Fire (1994) landscape. about 
24.000 acres of sapsucker habitat was burned and 
rendered unsuitable in the shan term. Mature and 
overmature stands meeti ng the habitat needs for 
sapsuckers would be found on 35 .000 acres within 
the Chicken Fire landsca,.e. Combined with the 
effects from Alternatives 2 or 3. and the proposed 
salvaging of dead and dying trees. adequate habital 
would remain for Williamson's sapsuckers. No 
change in population viability is expected due to 
the cumulative effects of the wildfires. salvage 
logging of dead/dying trees. or this proposal . 
The vesper sparrow represents wildlife species of 
dry. grass land sites. It i; most common iii grassy 
sagebrush areas or on dry. grassy. rocky plains. 
They are less common on dry. grassy. canyonlands 
(Larrison et. aI .. 1967). No apparent vesper 
sparrow habitat is in the project area. and no 
vesper sparrows were observed during wildlife 
surveys. Implementation of any of the alternatives 
would have no effect on vesper sparrow. The 
proposed ITeatment would not ('feate habitat for the 
species. 
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THREATENED AND 
ENDANGERED SPECIES 
During development of the Payette Forest Plan. the 
Forest Service requested a list of threatened and 
endangered species from the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. 1be Forest Plan addressed four 
species: bald eagle. peregrine falcon. grizzly bear. 
and northern Rocky Mountain wolf. 1be eagle. 
falcoo. and wolf are considered in this projecL 
1be U.S. Fish Wildlife Service did not specify 
management of the grizzly on the Payeue. 1be 
project area is not within occupied grizzly bear 
habiw identified by the Grizzly Bear Recovery 
Plan (USDA. 1976). 1be grizzly bear is not 
documented as curren~y OCcurring within the 
Payene Forest (Idaho Conservation Dara Center). 
The Payene National Forest is not a major grizzly 
population center or a corridor between such 
center.;. 
The March 1995 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
list of Federally listed threatened. endangered. and 
proposed species for the Forest was reviewed to 
determine what species ntight be present within 
and adjacent to the project area Three endangered 
species were listed as having potential to occur on 
the Forest: gray Wolf. peregrine falcon. and bald 
eagle. 
The August 1993 Idaho Department of Fish and 
Game 's Conservation Data Center (C DC) repon of 
documented listed species for the Forest was 
checked for individual sightings within the project 
area and within a radius of ten miles. The gray 
wolf was the only listed species repon ed as 
JlO5Sibly occurring within and adjacent to the 
Tailholt project area. As part of the Endangered 
Species Act's Section 7 requirements. Forest 
biologists will prepare a separate technical repon. 
ell . d a Biological Assessment. for the selected 
_..anative. It is avai lable for review in the 
Analysis File for this project. 
The pay wolf is listed as an endangered species 
by the U.S. FISh and Wildli fe Service. It once 
occupied Il105l of North America In the nonhero 
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Rocky Mountains. the gray wolf is found in a few 
remnant populations along the United 
States-Canada border. Transient lone wolves are 
known to occur in Idaho. 
1be project area is within the central Idaho gray 
wolf recovery area (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
1987). Unconfirmed sightings were reponed 
within the project area within the past 20 years and 
are on file with the COC. These sightings are 
"probable" and appear to be of transitory 
individuals. No recent reports within or adjacent 
to the project area are on file with the CDC. 
Within the South Fork drainage. winter aerial and 
ground wolf surveys conducted since 1989 and 
howling surveys conducted since 1991. have 
detected no confirmed wolf aetivity. (Reports are 
on file at the Krassel Ranger District). 
No wolf or wolf sign was observed during the 
general wildlife surveys conducted during the 
summer of 1993 within the project area. In 
addition. no sightings or signs were detected 
during field trips into the area by wildlife 
technicians condueting sensitive species surveys or 
by members of the Interdisciplinary Team 
developing the project proposal . 
Occupied and Unoccupied Habitat 
1be entire central Idaho area is potential habitat for 
gray wolves. Individual wolves could occur in the 
area. The project area is relatively remote and 
inaccessible due to lack of roading and steep 
topography. Elk and deer are present and could 
serve as a prey base. 
Direct and Indirect Effects 
Alternat ive I would have no direct or indi rect 
impacts on the gray wolf or its habitat. Existing 
conditions would be retained 
For Alternatives 2 and 3. habitat capability for the 
wolves' primary prey (elk) would be mainUtined 
near curre nt levels. Operations would occur when 
e lk are on the summer range and widely 
distributed. 
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There is a potential for an individual wolf in 
proxintity of the project to be disturbed or to be at 
risk of injury during field inventories or project 
implementation. This potential. however. is remote 
and wolves are not likely to be adversely affected 
for the fo llowing reasons: no confirmed packs are 
in the area. the low likelihood o f wolves occurring 
in the project area. those working in the area are 
being made aware of the possible presence of 
wolves. and a survey for wolves in the vicinity of 
the project will be made prior to implementation. 
Individuals that may be present are transient. 
Alternative 2 would treat about 296 acres: 
Alternat ive 3 about 380 acres. All proposed 
treatments would be within the range of natural 
variability for size. structure. and composition of 
habitat components. Potential suitable habitat 
would be maintained in all alternatives. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would have few indirect 
impacts. The proposal would not construct any 
new roads. therefore. human access is not expected 
to increase. As a result . the project would not 
increase the risk of human-caused wolf 
displacement and/or monality related to access. A 
beneficial effect would be a long-term increase in 
forage for prey species like deer or elk caused by 
the reduction in tree densities. 
Implementation of Alternatives 2 or 3 would not 
adversely affec t the gray wolf or its habitat. 
Although indiv iduals may be displ aced from the 
project area during implementation. no mon al ity or 
change in wolf recovery in Idaho is expected. 
In Alternatives I . 2. a nd 3. continued fire 
suppression may increase tree densities and 
conOnuc succession toward a climax forest. Since 
deer and e lk prefer semi-ope n forests with areas of 
dense cover. increased tree densities resulting from 
continued fire suppression on non-lreated acres can 
decrease Ole yield of preferred forage. This would 
ultimate ly lead to less big game that could be 
supported by a given land base. Stands with 
increasing Iree densities increases the chance of 
stand-replacing fires over large. relatively 
homogenous areas. Severe bums typically result in 
periods of low forage production until vege tation 
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recover occurs. The potential effect on wolves 
would follow that of it' s prey species. 
The experimental populations of gray wolves 
recen~y introduced into central Idaho should not 
be adversely affected by this project. 
Reintroduction sites were in remote areas not 
having a wolf population (i.e. pack). Tailholt 
drainage is approximately 30 ntiles from the 
nearest potential release site. Individuals from 
these releases could move through the project area 
and the effects described above would apply to 
those individuals. Unless a potential pack home 
range coincides with the project area. specific 
effects would be the same as described for 
individuals. 
Cumulative Effects 
In Alternatives 1,2, and 3. habitat security at the 
landscape level would remain essentially the same. 
The wolf is thought to be only an occasional 
visitor to the landscape area. The primary effect 
on wolf habitat is changing fire intensities and 
frequencie s due to fire suppression. which would 
affect habitat for the wolf s prey base. Forest Plan 
direction makes timber harvest a ntinor factor 
within the South Fork drainage . The lack of 
confirmed wolf sightings. pack activi ty. or 
denning. plus the maintenance of current elk 
popul ations and security. should avoid any adverse 
effect. The project may affec t but will not likely 
increase risk of human-caused wolf mortality or 
adversely affec t wolf recovery. 
The 1994 wildlires altered habitat for the wolfs 
prey base. mainly big game species. Following the 
fires. adequate habi tat for big game is expected to 
remai n and elk populations are expected to remain 
stable (USDA. 19953). Any increase in elk habitat 
due to the fi res. and subsequentl y. elk populations. 
could mean a small increase in avai lable prey for 
wolves. 
If salvage harvesting is al lowed north of the 
Tai lholt landscape area. some increased wolf-
human conflicts could occur. although those 
encounters would be remote. In combination with 
this proposal. the chances of wolf-human 
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interactions remains small. 
If wolves are detected during project layout 
project implementation. or post treatment 
monitoring. the Forest Service will informally 
comult the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (see the 
Mitigation Measure section. Chapter 2). 
1be peregrine falcon is cosmopolitan. ranging from 
coast to COOS{ in orth America. It is oow rare in 
the west and is listed as an endangered species. A 
program to reintroduce peregnne in Idaho has been 
Ullderway since the 1980s. 
Ottu~ and UlIOttupied Habitat 
Peregrines in the Rocky Mountains nest mainly on 
mountain cliffs and river gorges. with cli ffs 
genenllly higher than 200 feet. They do not fmllge 
in closed-canopy forested environments. 
1be nearest currently occupied nest site is about 40 
miles northwest of the project area. but pioneering 
young from this site or adjacent sites could begin 
nesting nearer the project area. Falcons nesting on 
cliffs within 15 miles of the project area could 
hunt for small b:nds and grouse in the project area 
during spring. summer. or fall. There are no cliff 
races within the immediate project area that could 
provide suitable nesting habitat for peregrine 
fak:on. 
' tonng conob:ted by the Idaho Department of 
FISh nd ""me in 1992 did not detect 'Illy 
perepine bm:ding on the Forest. This is e.pected 
to change ,.. the peregrine reIntroduction program 
plOICeo additIOnal faleoM into the wild. 
Direct nd Indind Meets 
It .... ". I would have no direct or indirect 
ImplCb to the peregrIne falcon or its habItat. 
E .... t1ng condiuom Id he retained. 
... i .. ~ 2 lid J could have. 5light benefi ial 
Impact peRgrine Weons Timher treatments 
WOOlId modify the habItat on no<1h-facing lopes 
nd Id henefil mall b .. lB. The resulting effect 
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on a wide ranging species such as the peregrine 
would be minor. No indirect impacls to the 
peregrine or its habitat would result. 
Cumulative Effects 
N, timber sales or othe< activities are currently 
planned within the project or landscape area that 
would affect peregrine falcon habitat. Fire 
suppression wil l continue to be the largest effect 
on peregrine foragi ng habitat and may be a factor 
in delaying peregrine recovery. The primary prey 
base for peregrines is small birds. The suitable 
foragi ng habitat is an open environment that 
permits the peregrine to forage on small birds. 
Fire suppression can reduce the amount of 
available habitat by allowing forests to increase in 
tree density and become more homogenous. The 
1994 r .. es. subsequent salvage harvesting. and 
ti mber harvesting in other poctions o f the Forest 
may create some foraging habitat by opening up 
stands and creating more open conditions. 
Bald eagles breed and winter along some of the 
major streams in southwest Idaho. 
Occupied and Unoccupied Habitat 
There are no known bald eagles breeding on the 
Forest. although several are know to breed in the 
Cascade Reservoir area to the south. Conservation 
Data Center records show no bald eagles in the 
project area. Bald eagles are known 10 winter 
along the Main Salmon River near the mouth of 
the South Fork. A few transient bald eagles may 
be present along the South Fork seasonally during 
pring. summer. and fall . but are not present within 
the project area. Implementation of any of the 
Itern lives I not e.pected to have any impact on 
b Id ealles. 
ENSITIVE S PECIE 
Forest biologists conducted a pre-l1eld review 
during June 1993. 10 determine distribution o f 
Inlermountal n Region sensitive species. Thi 
included a review of the Conservation Data Center 
pecles data base. Stephens and Stuns (I 99 \). 
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Spalll' et al. ( 1991 ). survey reports. relevant 
publications. and literature of species requirements. 
Of the 16 wildlife species listed as sensitive for the 
Forest . 13 were determined during the pre-field 
analysis to be potential or likely residents of the 
project area 
Based upon suitability of habitat. three species 
were assigned a low probability of occurrence. and 
ten species were assigned a medium probability. 
No species were given a high probability. The 
remaining three species were regarded as not 
occurring in the project area. (See Table 3- 14.) 
Table )·15 shows the relationship between 
vege tation strata and habilat for the sensitive 
s;>ecies e.pected in the Tailholt landscape area 
Following Payette National Forest wildlife survey 
procedures (on l1Ie al the Supervisor's Omce). 
Forest wildlife personnel conducted general 
wildlife surveys within the area on July I and 2. 
1993. No sensitive species were detected. Raptor 
observations and nest sites were recorded as pan of 
the general and specific sensitive species surveys. 
Species specific surveys were also conducted on 
July I and. 2. 1993 for northern goshawks and 
flarnmu lated owls using recorded playback calls to 
solicit responses. These surveys detected neither 
species. 
TIle pre-fiela analysis. as modified by the results of 
surveys and field e.perience. existing stand 
structure. topography. and slope data. is used in 
this assessment to determine direct . indirect. and 
cumulative effects of the alternatives on sensitive 
species viability. Forest biologists ir.corporate this 
same information into a separate Biological 
Evaluation (BE) (as required by Forest Service 
Manual (FSM) 2670). It describes the effects of 
the selected alternative on species persistence and 
will be available with the Final Environmental 
Impaci Statement. The BE is a technical document 
that complements and supports the findings of this 
assessment. 
Table 3- 14 
Prel1eld Analysis 
Sensitive Species Probability Checklist for Tailholt Project Area 
Name Probability Rationale 
Of Occurrence 
Not Low Med !!i&l! 
Spotted Frog X Suitable Habitat 
Fisher X Suitable Habitat 
Idaho Ground Squirrel X <Mside Kmwn Range 
Lynx X Suitable Habi tat 
Spotted Bat X Limited Habital 
Townsend 's B-E Bat X LI miled Habitat 
Wolverine X Suitable Habitat 
Boreal Owl X Limited Habitat 
Columbian S· T Grouse X Outside Known Rlv1ge 
F1ammulated Owl X Suitable Habitat 
Great Gray Owl X Suilable Habitat 
Harlequin Duck X No uituble Habitat 
Mountaon Quail X Limited Habitat 
Northern Goshawk X uitable Habitat 
Three-Toed Woodpecker X Limited ~Iabll.t 
While-Headed Woodpecker X Suitable Habitat 
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Table 3-15 
Strata classl flc tlon and definitions used In anal ysis of preferred habitats of sensitive species wi th a low and medium 
probability of occur r e nc e . 
~ Strata Strat Deflnitioa Forest Habitat 
~ Code Ac,e (rears) Canopy Type Uee 
SPOtted FrOl. ...... .. . "ot Applicable 
Flsber .... . ..... MGture/OverMature 23 >120 70- 1001 Spnace/flr foraalae/deaaly 
LynlI .. .• .. .••.. ••. MGture/OverMature 23 >120 70- 1001 Spl'1lce/flr ltenDlna 
I_ture 35 50- 100 7O- 100J Lodcepole foraslna 
Seed I ty/Sapl l !l&s 32 10- 150 1Iod1h_"., Lodaepole foraaiy 
Spotted Bat .......... "ot Applicable 
Tovnseod' s b . e . Bat .. "ot Applicable 
Wolverine .. ....•... 23 Staade >120 70- 1001 Sprllce/flr/LP 
24 Staads >120 35- 701 Spr1Ice/flr/LP 
25 Staods >120 10- 351 Spruc /flr/LP 
Boreal 0l0I1 ........... 23 StaDele >120 70- 1001 Sprllce/flr/LP 
24 StaDds >120 35- 701 Spruce/firM 
Pla..u lated 0l0I1 .... ture 24 StaDds >120 35- 701 ..hed coaifer 
"orlbern Cosbaw ..... ture 23 StaDds >120 70- 1001 " :bed conifer 
Creat Cr y 0l0I1 ......... . 23 Stands >120 70- 1001 Milled coal fer 
23 Stands >120 70- 1001 LP 
24 StaDel. >120 35- 701 
Three- Toed Woodpecker . 23 StaDd.s >120 70 - 1001 
24 Staude >120 35- 70 
White- beaded Woodpecker 25 StaDds >120 10-351 
41 StaDels >120 low 
I .. "rmounlan Region Wildlife with no probabil ily 
of occumnc.. in the projecl area will 00( be 
described funller in thi section. lOOse Ihree 
~ are the Idaho ground squim:1. Columbia 
harptail g rouse . and harlequin duck. 
Ooc:umemlion is available in the Analysi File for 
tho project. 
~ ·ti~ poeMs With a 
lAW 01 Otturruct' 
In IIlr eli on lhat follows. the three specie. are 
<i5C1ISSed ,n lerm of occurrenc.. probabilily. and 
cupied nd unoccupied habilal . Direci . indirect. 
nd cumul"'ive errect on lhe species and its 
h:obit.or are dcsc:nbed t>y alternalive. 
The mounl ... n quail i~ the IMgest of the North 
mcncan qu;ul TItey Inhabil brush and thickels 
ildjact:nc to m !J'Of n""f:~ 10 W",ern Idaho 
OttuJlWd lid t:nocrup~d II bit ... 
ntlln qu-.ol are pre..:nl In lhe Little Imon 
R,ver IF.u nage 10 mIl<! In the northwest . 
SlEphans .md SfUrt (J QIj I ) dod nOI 10 I them as a 
tIfeedi"l Ie' In the ,"clnlly o f the projeci ar a. 
Then I '" eonsen' lJIon (}JI. Cenler "",ord for 
,he qu;u1 In ,he S<>uth Fork drJlnagc Durong the 
pre r",1d ~ . Ihl 'I"""" "" cnnsldered 10 
"" • h prr>tr.ll>lhry nr nccum:nce In lhe area. 
Farther It"'" IneWn, r .. ld rev",w. uile I 
,hew preferred ""hOl Jl ( hrub ropundO) I 
"'II _"tun rhe proJeCI lie 0 further 
"'" of Ihl ""0< dppe In IIlo ,b :umenl 
!lac ...... r .... I"r . I, 01 o.:cu,nllC. 
II< .. rre...,nl In lhe 'I,)rihern Rn<ky 
. H.ywJrd. I Q~) 
ttl e"'~ 1Jo>n fnr I Popul tio~ ate 
I"'f'Cd IhrnulhlUllhe mount .. n 
1 17 ""''''' pnlenlJOil halHl I in 
rttl M'l' conn«1ed by mo ... e mcnt 
of adull owls and dispersal of juveniles (Hayward. 
<I aI .. I 993a). 
Boreal owls have nol been recorded in the projeci 
area. bUI are known 10 occur in Valley and Idaho 
counties. Although the owl is a polemial residenl 
of the prOjecl area. ils population slalus and trend 
are nol available. The only sludy in North 
America 10 inlensively monilor population trend is 
the " 'Ork being conducted on the Foresl by Greg 
Hayward of the Rocky Mounlai n Range and 
Research Sialion in laramie. Wyoming. 
o.:cupied and Unocrupied Hab itat 
On the Fo~t. boreal owls inhabil discontinuous. 
high-elevalion (above 6.000 feet ). closed-canopy. 
mature and o lder spruce· fir foresls (Hayward el. 
al.. 1987: Hayward. 1988: Hayward. 1989). Boreal 
owl depend on lhis habilal Iype for foraging. 
TItey also make use of lodgepole pine sites when 
!hey are associated with spruce· fir. Boreal owls 
prey on small mammals (Hayward et al.. 1987: 
Hayward. 1989). TIteir primary prey species is the 
red-bocked vole. 
Boreal owls depend on large woodpeckers 10 creale 
cavities for nesli ng. P\Jndcrosa pine or aspe n 
lands located within 300 fee l of spruce-fir forests 
may also be used. 
Spruce and subalpine fir trees arc scatlered acTOSS 
lhe uppcr elevation of the Tailholt Creek drainage 
bUI do nol domi nate slands (Figure 3- 18). 
Foraging habilal is Iimlled in eXienl. and the 
pmential for boreal owls appcars 10 be low. 
Wllhin lhe land« flC' area (Fiaure 3- IR) arc 2. 15R 
ocre of foresls with a spruce· fir · lodgepole 
over lOry. TItese ~ands make up aboul five 
flC'rcenl of lhe 10lal landscape area and arc 
primarily hove 6. feel elevaoon. The main 
condilio" cI I. m ture ' nd overmalUre. TItesc 
Iype are Iimiled 10 ... bwatersheds 22 A. 23 1. and 
2MB TIte propo..:d octivlty would he loe.led in 
.ubwalcrshed 29E 
Dirtct nd I ndirtcl F.JftclJ 
Iltrr.all .. , 1.1. nd J would have no e ffect lin 
boreal owl habllal . pruce-fir habitat will nol be 
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.Subalp ine-fir Fo rest 
~ S . E . Doug las- fir Wood land 
L Other Montane Forest 
.. 
Figure 3-17 
Olsaibution o f potential boreal owl habitat In Idaho. 
Areas shaded black are primary boreal owl habllat. 
(f'nxn lU)'wwd et II. 1993) 
I~ 
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Fiaure 3- 18 
Potential boreal owl habitat in the 
Tallholt landscape area. 
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treated in any alternative . Harvest of mixed 
conifer immediately adjacent to spruce-fir would 
not occur in either Alternative 2 or 3. Where 
mixed conifer slands are treated. snags would be 
retained. In the long term. existing conditions 
would be retained. Fire frequencies within the 
spruce-flr component appear within the natural 
range of variability. 
Cumulative Effects 
At the landscape level. no significant changes in 
habitat condition would occur due to Alternatives 
I, 2, or 3. No past management of spruce-fir has 
occurred within the project or landscape area. Fire 
suppression and past timber harvesting have had 
linle effect on boreal owl habitat due to the long 
fire intervals. Forest Plan direction makes it a 
minor factor in the future of potential habitat 
within the South Fork drainage. No timber harvest 
is proposed within the landscape area during the 
next seven years. 
The 1994 wildfires burned many acres of spruce-fir 
stands. although very little in the fires in close 
proximity to the project area. The 1994 fires 
burned about 27.000 acre of primary habitat with 
stand-replaci ng fire. This represents about 31 
percent of the spruce-fir stands on the northern 
portion of the Payette National Forest. Since this 
proposal would not impact spruce-ftf stands (boreal 
owl habitat) the cumulative effects would be 
limited to those caused by the wildfires. Removal 
of dead/dying trees on about 30 percent of the 
burned acres would not negatively impact overall 
habitat. 
Rationale for Probability or Occurrence 
Three· toed woodpeckers are present throughout the 
higher elevations of west central Idaho. Densities 
are typically low. but burns may lead to increased 
numbers In response to c1.angcs in insect 
abundance. Three-toed woodpeckers have nO! been 
documented within the project or landscape areas 
(Stephens et. aI . 1991: CDC). Fore t ervice 
biologi'ts have made recent Ighti ngs near Hershey 
Point. in North Round Valley. and near French 
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Creek (reports on file at the New Meadow Ranger 
District). Three-toed woodpeckers have not been 
confirmed within the project area. 
Occupied and Unoccupied Habitat 
Three-toed woodpeckers occupy mature and 
overmature spruce· fir forests. Nests are in 
lodgepole pine snags. Nesting occurs on Oats and 
gentle slopes. Lodgepole pine and spruce are 
preferred for foraging because of their scaly bark. 
which the bird Oakes off to find insects (Bull. et 
aI .. 1986). Most feeding occurs on larva of 
wood·boring beetles in dead trees. These 
woodpeckers can quickly move into areas of insect 
outbreaks. 
Three-toed woodpeckers occupy much of the same 
habitat as the boreal owl. mainly high elevation 
spruce-flr-Iodgepole dorrunated stands. Figure 3-
17 shows potential habitat within the landscape 
area. 
Direct and Indirect Effects 
Alternatives I, 2, and 3 would have no effect on 
three - t oe d woodpecker h abitat. 
Spruce-flr-Iodgepole would not be harvested in any 
alternative. In the long term. existing conditions 
would be retained. Fire frequencies in spruce-flr 
appear within the natural range of variability. 
Cumulat ive Eft'ects 
At the landscape level. potential habitat .,ould 
remain essentially the same as the current situation 
under Alternatives I. 2. and 3. Fire suppression 
has had little effect on three-toe woodpecker 
habitat due to the long fire intervals in the high 
elevation spruce· fir stands. nmber harvest has not 
affected habitat capability in the past. The Forest 
Plan makes harvest a minor iactor in potential 
habitat within the outh Fork drainage. No timber 
sale are currentiy planned within the pruject area. 
The 1994 fires burned about 31 percent of the 
primary habitat contained within spruce· fir stands 
in the Broadscale landscape (U DA. 1995a). ince 
this proposal does not harvest spruce-fir stands. the 
cumulali ve effects to spruce-fir habitat is limited to 
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thai caused by the wildfires. Removal o f 
dead/dying trees on about 30 percent o f the burned 
spruce-fir acres would not negatively impact 
overall habitat. 
Sensitive Species With a 
MUiwrt Probobilily or <>crurrence 
The len sensitive species with a medium 
probability of occurrence are described below in 
terms o f occurrence probability. and occupied and 
unoccupied habitat. Dired . indirect. and 
cumula'ive effect on the species are described by 
alternative. 
Rat ionale (or Probability or Occurrence 
The sponed frog has a wide distribution in the 
"'-est. It has noc been recorded in the projed area. 
but is known to occur in Valley and Idaho 
Counties. The pattern of distribution indicates it is 
a potential resident of the project area. 
<>crupied nd IIOttUpitd Habilat 
Spoiled frogs are found at the marshy edges of 
ponds or I es or in low-movi ng streams 
( ussbaum et aI . 1983) They make use of 
uplands <bing the non- breeding season_ They are 
nown to ullli , e lies disrurbed hy gold mi ne 
dredging ally tJus cenlury (USDA fore" Serv.ce. 
199'2 ) 
T lholt ond C.rcic End Crre'" are the prinwy 
..,_ .n the prO~1 .orea Prefemtl haII .... t. 
uch ZI ,.,ntle meam JT.Id"'nts ond pennanent 
,,-"ng """CT. . "''' pre .. nt .... thln the prOJl'Cl 
..... The.. "ream ha'e 'iI«p "" and ha\t 
heen ~Iy .rr«led by the k"'J-1<1'- . ... . ,.nt 
_ P"'I"'" fin <edlme .. , .. .. (n n 
c hrnenI ...... n the chi...,. headw..... . •• 
FOR" ServICe penrdK \I me Ufe' II ond re 
n .111" lhe.. re;om di'<tllpl.n, 1.lfU .... 1 -edimenl 
emenI 
Dirwt ud IlIdirOd Etrecu 
spoiled frogs because preferred habitat is lacki ng 
within the project area and spoiled frogs are not 
known to occur. The increased sediment that may 
occur within the Tailholt drainage would occur in 
the streams already affected by unnatural sediment 
concentrations. In the long term. existi ng habitat 
conditions would be retained. 
Cumulalive Effecls 
AI the landscape level. polential habilat areas 
would not change afler the implementation of 
Allernalives 1. 2. or 3. Fire suppression has had 
linle direct effect on frogs or their habitat. The 
Forest Plan makes timber harvest a ntinor factor in 
potential habitat within the South Fork drainage. 
The 1994 wildfires may have affected some 
spoiled frog habitat in other locations. Any 
cumulative effects would be due to the effects of 
the fires. not on this proposal. Buffer strips 
proposed in all the salvage projects being 
considered would cumulatively protect spoiled frog 
habitat. 
Ralionale (or Probabilily or Occurrence 
The fisher was considered to be extinct or 
extremel y rare in Idaho by the late 1950s. A 
resloc king program was begun in Idaho in the 
early 1%Os (Jones. 1990). Fishers were released 
near Chamberlain Basin. Red River . and Powell in 
cenlral Idaho. Groves and Marks ( 1985) describe 
f" her dist ributio n 10 include the southwest portion 
o f Idaho The nearesl post-reintroduction sighting 
" about 15 mile< northwest o f the project area 
!CDC. 199'2 ). Assuming fi sher populations radiale 
from the re introduction sites. the project is within 
the fisher' permanent occupied range. 
Occupied nd lIOttup~d Habitat 
The fi\her ",' ... ~s malure and old forests with 
<f"\ICc· fir ond grdlld fir ummer habilat. In 
.ntCT. lhey frequenl ynung and o ld fnrcsts (Jn nes. 
199111 Fiwn have. strong affinit y for forested 
npatlan habi l I ond Iream- ide cover (Banel. 
19'I!J) which polVlde optimal hahitat for preferred 
pre y pee" uch a.. the red-backed vole. Habitat 
I charaCleri/ ed by dense multi-sloried. lale seral. 
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mesic conifer forests with large snags and downed 
logs (Allen. 1987: Freel. 1991 ). Fishers select 
large diameter Englemann spruce trees and hollow 
grand fi r logs for resting. Home ranges vary from 
about 30 square ntiles for males to 15 for females 
(Jones. 1990). 
Preferred year-long habitat is limited within the 
project and landscape areas. The landscape area 
serves primarily as a connection between habitats 
10 the west and east. Spruce and subalpine fir 
trees are scattered across the upper elevations of 
the project area. Spruce-ftr-Iodgepole is 001 a 
major component (Figure 3- 18) within the project 
area or subwatershed. At the landscape level . 5 
percent . or 2.158 acres are malure and overmature 
spruce- fir-lodgepole overslOry. These types are 
lintited to subwatersheds 22A. 231. and 28B. The 
proposed activities are in subwatershed 29E. 
Grand fir habitat types are lintited to north-faci ng 
slopes in the project area. The actual occurrence 
of mature grand ftr is very small . 11 is not a 
dominant overslOry species within the project or 
landscape areas. Co ntinued fire suppression would 
allow grand fir to iocrease. 
Direcl a nd Indirecl Effects 
Alternalive 1 would have no direct effect on the 
fisher or its habitat. Existing conditions would be 
retained. 
For Allernatives 2 a nd 3. habitat for the fisher' s 
primary prey base (red -backed vole) would be 
maintai ned since primary habitat for the vole 
would nOl be treated. 
There is potential for an indi vidual fi sher. in 
proxi mity to the project area. to be at ri sk of 
displacement during fie ld inventories or project 
impleme ntation. The risk is considered negligible 
for the following reasons: the treatment area 
serves pri mari ly as a corridor between population 
centers: fi shers arc secretive in nature: and those 
working in the area arc being made aware of the 
possible pre«nce of fishe rs. 
Allernalives 2 and 3 would have fe w indirect 
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effects. The proposal would not construct any new 
roads or trails. therefore. increased human access 
which could otherwise increase mOrllllity would 
not occur. 
In all alternatives. continued rtre suppression 
would increase chances for future large stand-
replacing fires to spread from lower elevations to 
the higher e levation fisher habitat Fishers are 
etiminated from large severely burned areas that do 
not contain habitat for preferred prey species. 
Cumulalive Effects 
At the landscape level. potential habitat would 
remain the same as current conditions after 
implementation o f Allernalives I, 2, or 3. Fire 
suppression has not had much effect on spruce-fir 
forests due to the long fire intervals for this timber 
type. Timber harvest has not had an effect on 
habitat capabi lity. and under Forest Plan direction. 
will not be a major factor in potential habitat 
within the South Fork drainage. 
The wildfires o f 1994 burned (with stand-replacing 
fire) about 5 percent of the mi<ed-conifer stands 
used as habitat by fishers. The remainder of the 
habitat loss was in spruce-fir type . The habi tat 
loss from the fire. combined wi th the ac reage of 
mixed-conifer harvested in this proposal is not 
e<pected to have an adverse effect on fisher 
populations. Since fishers rare ly inhabit large 
burned areas. salvage harvesting of dead and dying 
trees is not likely to negativel y affect fi sher habitat. 
Ra tionale for Probability of Occurrence 
Lynx reside in northern Idaho. but have not been 
documented on the Forest (CDC. 1993). However. 
lynx have heen sighted on the Nez Perce atiooal 
Forest. There have been a few unconfirnled 
reports of lynx on the Paye tte. Groves and Marks 
( 1985) describe their distribution to indude 
southwest Idaho . The lynx is ncar its em eme 
southern range in Idaho . Tmnsieot animals could 
appear. but it is unlike ly that they would re main in 
residence. No evidence of lynx was documented 
during ge neral wildlife surveys. The project area 
3-75 
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is considered to be outside its permanent occupied 
range. 
Occupied and Unoccupi~d Habitat 
Lynx are associated with spruce-fir forests (Spahr 
et aI .. 1991 ; Allen. 1987). The preferred habitat is 
dense stands of lodgepole pine interspersed with 
mature spruce/fir for cover. and early to 
mid-.iUccessional stages for foraging (Groves. 
19 5 ; Gark et aI .. 1989; Spahr et aI .• 1991 ). The 
Iynx' s distribution closely follow, that of the 
snowshoe hare. In Idaho. lynx take a variety of 
small. medium. and sometimes large artimals when 
snowshoe hares are not abundant (Koehler. 1991). 
ldaho' s snowshoe hare populations are not cyclic 
and ldaho's lynx populations remain at low levels 
(Gark et aI .. 1989; Koehler. 1991). Snowshoe 
hares are known to occur in the northern part of 
the Forest. 
The project area has limited habitat fitting the 
above descr ')(ion. As described earlier. spruce-fi r 
dominated stands (Figure 3-18) wi thin the 
landscape area are limited. and all acti vi ties are 
planned outside of these stands. 
DiI'Kt and Indirect mects 
Alternative I would have no direct effect on lynx 
or its habitat. Existing conditions would be 
retained. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would not treat any lynx 
habJta!. There is a remOle potential for an 
individual lynx in prOltimity to the project area to 
be disllIrbed during foeld inventories or project 
implementation. The risk is considered negligible 
fOf the following reasons: lynx are rare. have wide 
ranging movements and are not readily observed: 
access is restricted . and those working in the area 
are being made aware o f possible presence of lynx. 
Iternatives 2 and 3 would have few indirect 
effects rei ted to the proposed treatments. The 
project wiD not build any new roads or trails. 
therefOfC. mortality related to increased human 
acccM would not occur. 
}-16 
Cumulative FlTects 
At the landscape level. potential habitat would 
remain essential ly the same as the current situation 
after implementation of Alternatives I , 2, or 3. 
Fire suppression has had little effect on spruce-ftr 
forests due to the long fire intervals. Timber 
harvest has not had an effect on habitat capability. 
Forest Plan direction makes harvest a minor factor 
in potential habitat in the South Fork drainage. 
Effects of the wildfi res are similar to those for the 
fisher. The cumulative effects would be limited to 
those caused by the fire since this proposal does 
not treat any spruce-ftr stands and the mixed-
conifer stands treated are not considered primary 
habita! for lynx. 
Rationale for Probability of Occurrence 
The spotted bat is reponed to occur in the 
southwestern portion of the state (Groves and 
Marks. 1985). There is no specific information on 
its distribution on the Forest. 
Occupied and Unoccupied Habitat 
Suitable breeding and roosting habitat for the 
spotted ba! is rocky crevices on cliffs and caves. 
The species is insectivorous. nocturnal . and uses 
echolocating for hunting and orientation. Moths 
are its main food. 
The project and landscape areas have only limi ted 
suitable habitat in the form of cliffs for roosting 
and breedi ng. For example. primary cliffs are in 
close proximity o f major streams at low elevation. 
This affects the potential use o f the project area. as 
bats usually hunt in the vicinity of the roost sites 
with available water. Much of the project area and 
landscape area would not be prime habitat due to 
distanc.: from roost sites and available water. 
Direct and Indirect Eft'ects 
Alternatives I, 2, or 3 would not affect the 
spotted bat or its habira!. There would be no 
indirect effects: existi ng condi tions would be 
retained. 
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Cumulative Effects 
Potential habitat would remain the same regardless 
of which alternative is implemented. No known 
future treatment that would alter habitat for the bat 
is known at this time. 
Rationale for Probability of Occurrence 
The Townsend 's big-eared bat occurs throughout 
the state (Groves and Marks. 1985). It is a 
long-lived species that forms large maternity 
colonies in the spring. which can range from 12 to 
500 individuals. The Townsend's big-eared bat 
has been located within the Snake River drainage 
on the Payene National Forest. 
Occupied and Unoccupied Habitat 
Suitable habitat for breeding colonies and roosting 
consists of caves. mines. and rocky crevices. 
Unlike some species of bats. Townsend's big-eared 
bats do not use conifer foliage. bark. or snags for 
breeding or roosting. They are primary aerial 
foragers. The feed on moths and other nying 
insects near thei r roost sites and avai labie water. 
The project area and landscape areas have onl y 
limited suitable habitat. 
Direct and Indirect Effects 
Alternatives I, 2, or 3 would not affect the 
Townsend 's Big-cared bat or its habitat. No 
indirect effects are expected; existing conditions 
would be retained. 
Cumulative Effects 
Potential habitat would remai n the same regardless 
o f which alternative is implemented. No known 
fu ture treatment that would alter habitat for the bat 
is known at this time. 
WolwrlM 
Rationale for Probability of Occurrence 
The wolverine is a wide-ranging. secretive species 
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(Hatler. 1989). Wolverine are vulnerable to the 
activities of humans. especially when new areas are 
open to development and access is improved. 
Three Idaho areas have confirmed repons of 
wolverines: Selkirk Mountains. Lochsa and Kelly 
Creeks. and the SawtoothlSmokey Mountains 
(Groves. 1981). The nearest conftrmed locations 
(CDC. 1993) are of a young wolverine in the 
Rapid River drainage north of New Meadows. 40 
miles to the northwest; a wolverine sighting in 
Grays Creek. 30 miles to the southwest; and a 
sighting in Chamberlain Basin. about 35 miles to 
the northeast. 
Wolverines have large ho me ranges and long 
movement pallerns. This increases the likelihood 
that the project area is pan of a wolverine home 
range. 
Occupied and Unoccupied Habitat 
Wolverines scavenge over vast territories (Hatler. 
1989). They eat mostly small animals and big 
game carrion; carrion is a primary winter food . In 
central Idaho. wolverines are found primarily in 
conifer forest habitats dominated by lodgepole pine 
(Groves and Marks. 1985). They also make use of 
spruce-fir stands along riparian and meadow edges 
(Copeland and Groves. 1992). The project area 
lacks stands dominated by spruce-fi r. which is 
discontinuous at both the landscape and State of 
Idaho levels. Most of the project area is dry forest 
types (ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir ). 
Wolverines would use the landscape area as a 
connecting corridor between preferred habitat 
areas. Elk and deer are present below 5.000 feet 
within the landscape area. Big game carrion may 
be an imponant food source in some winters. 
Direct and Indirect Effects 
Alternative I would have no direct effects on the 
wolverine or its habi tat. Wolverine are capable of 
living in a variety of habitats. as long as IlXld and 
security are available. Wolverine are adapted to 
forest conditions where fire is a primary innuence. 
For Alternative land 3. habitat would be 
maintained for the wolverine and its prey base. 
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Treatment would maintain travel corridors and 
provide a variety of successional stages for 
wintering elk. which can provide carcasses for 
wolverine late-winter diet. Within the immediate 
project area. treatment would provide for improved 
biological diversity. with units designed to retain 
large standing trees and snags. down logs. an 
understory vegetation. No treatment is planned in 
pruce-fir sites. 
There is a potential for an individual wolverine. in 
proximity to the project area. to be disturbed 
during field inventories or project implementation. 
The risk i considered negligible for the following 
reasons: wolverine are rare. have wide ranging 
movements and are not readily observed: access is 
restricted in the area. and those working in the area 
would be made aware of possible presence of 
\\'Olverines. 
Alternalives 2 and 3 would have few indirect 
effeclS related to the project. The project area 
would remain difficult to access for the public. No 
roads or trails would be constructed: current trails 
access would remain the same. Increased 
mortality. associated with increased human access 
would not increase. 
In Alternatiyos 2 and 3. continued fire 
suppression would increase the chances of large. 
stand-replacing fires. Wolverine are eliminated 
from large. severely burned areas that do not 
comain habitat for preferred prey species. 
Cu mulati.e F.JTorts 
Ar the land<cape level. potential habitat would 
remaJO ul...trected regardless of which alternative 
I Implemented The 1994 fi res are estimated to 
have had "and-repl3CIng fire on 14 percent uf 
'PfUCe-fir ands Timber harve't h .. had little 
""",,,,, cffel' on the long ·term .::apahilit y to 
.uppnrt • vrahle populat",n of wolverine ,i nce lhey 
".., • wide vanety of "and conditions. AI the 
lmdsc3pe Kale. past loggI ng has had a ,mall 
Impact on the vegn.tion u~d hy wolverine. within 
the SfSR ~'JO.ge Currently. no other timber 
We • ..re planned withrn the project or landscape 
area 
The 1994 wildfires may have reduced the habitat 
for wolverine. especially the spruce-fir habitat 
Since this proposal docs not treat spruce-fir stands. 
the cumulative effects to wolverine would be 
limited to those caused by the fires . Removal of 
dead/dying trees on about 30 percent of the burned 
spruce-fir acres would not negatively impact 
overall habitat. 
FI,,_M!trted 0"'/ 
Rationale for Probability of Occurrence 
The Oammulated owl is the only forest owl in 
Idaho classified as a neotropical (new world) 
migrant. It occurs in Idaho in early May through 
mid-October and winters in central Mexico south 
to Guatemala (Reynolds and Linkhart. 1987). 
Stephens and Stuns. (1991) do not list the Forest 
as a nammulated owl breeding site. Aarnmulated 
owls exist on the Nez Perce National Forest. along 
the Salmon River corridor from Riggins to Mackay 
Bar. Calling surveys conducted in July 1993 did 
not detect any nammulated owls within the 
Tailholt project study area 
Occupied and Unoccupied Habitat 
Aammulated owl breeding territories cover about 
25 acres. They occur in mature or old. 
multi -layered. open canopy. mixed conifer forests. 
Habitat sites are dominated or co-dominated by 10 
to 15 pondero a pine and Douglas-fir per acre. 
These trees are greater than 20 inches diameter and 
200 years or more old. These stands fall within 
Fire Group 5 and 6 with fire intervals rangi ng 
between 5 and 120 years. 
Owls typically do not occur in forest stands less 
Ihan 80 years old. Aammulated owls live in 
hahitat that is naturally fragmented. H me ranges 
are on upper slopes and Oats containing ponderosa 
pine and Douglas- fir. The ranges do not overlap 
forest stand. with dense canopies along drainages. 
Ne t .ites are commonl y on ridgetops. upper south-
and east-fac ing slopes less than SS perce nt. 
benches. and nats. Over tory tree closure at nest 
~ites ranges from )S to S5 perce nt. 
Aammulated owls arc secondary cavity nesters. 
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using cavities created by medium to large 
woodpeckers such as flickers and pileated 
woodpeckers (Reynolds et aI .. 1988). Excavated 
ponderosa pine snags greater than 20 inches 
diameter are most commonly used. At least one 
large ponderosa snag larger than 24 inches 
diameter is present in most suitable habitat. 
Aammulated owls arc insectivorous and forage in 
stands with low and medium stem density. They 
roost in forest stands with dense vegetation. such 
as tree rege neration or large trees with a sprawling 
form. 
At the project level. about 375 acres consists of the 
preferred south-facing slopes and open stand 
structure. However. slope gradients may be 
excessive. and preferred habitat may be spotty and 
isolated. At the landscape level. 5.2 16 acres (12 
percent of the area) consists of preferred slopes. 
Direct and Indirect Effects 
In Alternatives 1,2, and 3. in the long- term. fire 
suppression would alter potential nesting and 
foraging habitat. The resulting denser stands. 
reduction in ponderosa pine. or potential open 
areas resulting from stand replacing fires. would 
decrease potential habitat for prey species and 
reduce the ability of the Oammulated owl to forage 
effectively. 
Alternative 1 would retain ex isting conditions over 
the short term. No limber harvest would occur and 
no habitat would be directly aJfected. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would treat 16S ncres of the 
)75 acres of potential nesting and foruging habitat 
on south-facing slopes wilhin the 2.7 10 acre 
project area. The proposed treatments would retain 
the capability of the habitat to suppon nanlmulated 
owls by retaining 15 or more ponderosa pine and 
Douglas-fir trees per acre with diameters greater 
than 17 inches. Treatment on nonlt-facing slopes 
would not llirectly affect habitat. Indirectly. 
continued fire suppression would have the greatest 
effect on habitat. 
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Cumulative Effects 
At the landscape level. potential nesting and 
foraging habitat would remain essentially the same 
as the current situation under Alternativos 1,2, or 
3. Past timber sales in the vicinity of this project 
may have altered the landscape by introducing 
seral stands of trees. The primary effect on 
Oammulated owl habitat results from changes in 
fire intensities and frequencies due to fire 
suppression. Habitat capability is declining. 
Timber harvest has had only a minor effect on 
habitat capability. and the Forest Plan makes it a 
minor factor in potential habitat within the South 
Fork drainage. No timber sales or other activities 
are currently planned within the project or 
landscape area. 
The 1994 wildfires reduced optimum nammulated 
owl habitat by about 10 percent (USDA. 1995a). 
Fire in the marginal habitat may be considered 
beneficial by reduci ng stand density. Past timber 
harvesting. the 1994 wildfires. and this proposal 
would not al ter the persistence of nammulated 
owls. The current proposal. as designed. would 
maintain adequate habitat. Removal of dead and 
dying trees in the proposed salvage projects would 
not increase impacts lhat have already occurred 
due to the fires. 
Rationale for Probability of Occurrence 
The northern goshawk is a year-long resident in 
Idaho. Stephens and Sturts. (199 1) documented 
goshawk breeding in west central Idaho. Goshawk 
nests have been found on the west side of the 
Forest. There ure no CDC records for the project 
area and surrounding forest lands. 
peei fi c calling surveys conducted in 1993 by 
Forest wi ldlife personnel did not detect goshawks 
within the project urea. Interdisci plinary Team 
trips to the urea in 1993 and In previous yeurs 
detected no goshawks. 
Occupied and Unoccupied Habitat 
Goshawk home mnges arc about 6.000 acres and 
include a 2S-ocre active nest and several alternative 
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IICSI 'tes (Reynolds et al .. 1992). Goshawk nest 
ites occur frequently on gentl< or moderate slopes 
((}'.30 percent) with northern expos=s. est areas 
are olkn near qujet or <phcmeral stream or 
springs. typically on lower slopes (Reynolds et. al .. 
1992). Tree canopi<s gr<aler than 60 percent 
provid< shady. 0001 conditions. Goshawks tend to 
s<1ect m~ and older forests wh<re trees have 
1:It&< branches to upport the nest . 
11>< project area has only a limited arnvunt of 
habitlll that has the forest structure. canopy closure. 
lope. and .. posure that meets nesting 
requirements of the goshawks (72 acres or 2.6 
p<rttnl of the 2.710 project area). 1b<s< are 
manueJovermarure stands with 70 to 100 percent 
crown closure (Figure 3-1 S). Potential nesting 
habil3l is Iocllled on slopes exceeding .30 percent 
with _ slopes .. ceeding 70 percent. When 
COll'lKlered with the lack of response to surveys. 
the probability of prermed goshawk nesting 
habita ~ very low withi n the project area. 
Prey species abundance may be limited by the 
hanh 1erTain. Most of the project area is dry forest 
types (ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir). 
t the I ndsc~ level. 1.300 acres ( percent of 
. 97 lICfe.'ll is potentially suitable. Figure 3-9 
~W! the landscape area. As with the project 
area_ lopes awe:ar to be greater than thos< 
>elected ",nerally by gWtawks for nesting. and 
ovenIOfy nopy clo5ure nd lope gradients 
ppear less than Ideal Som< nesting may occur in 
d<..... second-growth Of Immarute stands that 
;un ocartered rute and old overstory trees. 
hId/red FJJ 
Iftr_I.", I. 1. nd . • long-term Indirect 
of harntat bee.us< of 
..", PotentJ open fOOl ing 
tn <hIde-tolcrant Dougl Blr 
rlr 11>< re,ulung d<nS<f \lolllds. I 
pone. mdlor poIentiai open areas 
fmm \lollld rtpl ng fires. woold decre 
pntcnlf Ir.lb1w for prey '\ltt!e' and reduce the 
lillY of the wk to for .. e effectively 
lie kI ret<lin e~o conditions over 
the shan-term. Alternatives 2 and 3 would retain 
15 or more ponderosa pine andIor Douglas-fir tJees 
with 17-inch diameters on dry. south-facing slopes. 
On nonh-facing slopes. the scanered tall trees 
would be retained 'This would imitate the 
infrequent stand replacing fires to which goshawks 
and their prey base have adapted. The propoS<d 
treatments would retain the habitat's goshawk 
upponing capability 
Alternative 2 would not treat potential nesting 
habitat. but would retain nesting habitat at current 
level over the shon -term. Harvest of 296 acres or 
16 percent (project) and I percent (landscape) of 
the potentially suitable foraging habitat would 
affect potential habitat for the goshawk's prey 
base. 
Alternative 3 would retain nesting habitat at 
current levels over the shon term. Harvesting 380 
acres. or 21 percent (project) and 1.6 percent 
(landscape). of the potentially suitable foraging 
habitat would affect the goshawk's prey base. 
PropoS<d treatment on nonh-facing slopes would 
not duplicate the stand replacing fires that occurred 
infrequently. Larger standing trees would be 
fewer. while shade tolerant species would be 
retained 
Cumulative Meets 
None or the alternatives would change potential 
nesting habitat 11>< primary effect on nonhern 
iOShawk habitat results from changes In nre 
inten ities and rrequencies due to fire suppre.<.<ion. 
c uing a decline in habitat capability. limber 
harvest h had only minor efrect on habitat 
capability in the past. and the fofe t Plan makes It 
• minor factor in potential habitat within the South 
FOfk drain. e. 0 timber ales or other .ctivWes 
lire currently planned within the project Of 
landscape ellS. 
11>< 1994 wildfire burned (with stand-repl cln 
fire) about 17 percent or mixed-conifer uitable 
h bit t in the Broadscale landscape (U OA. 
199', ). limber remov' in Iternatives 1 nd J 
Id remove Ie th n 0.2~ percent of this 
habitat. Gmhawk are Iso know to us< pruce-rlt 
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habitat . which is not altered by this proposal. 
Goshawk persistence wold not be altered by 
implementation of the Tailholt Research Study. 
Removal of dead and dying trees in the proposed 
salvage projects would not increase impacts that 
have already occurred due to the fires. 
Rationale for Probability of Occurrence 
Breeding populations have been recorded in 
southeast Idaho. eastern Oregon. and in Long 
Valley. Valley County Idaho (Atkinson. 1989). 
The speCies is known in the Frank Church-River of 
No Rerum Wilderness. CDC records show no 
occurrence of this species within the project area. 
but there is circumstantial evidence of breeding In 
the vicinity (Stephens and Stuns. 1991). 
Occupied and Unoccupied Habitat 
Great gray "wls inhabit mixed conifer and 
hardwood forests near small clearings and openings 
(Spahr et al.. 1991). They occur in local 
concentrations where tllere is a high density of 
small mammals in deep-soiled open foreslS Of 
meadows with rorest edges (Bull et al .. 1990). 
Great gray owls do not build their own nests. but 
us< Cllisting platforms. The y nest mainly in 
recently undisturbed. mature. or older stands 
dominated by Douglas-firs with a canopy closure 
greater than 60 percent. Most nests are in stands 
with large Douglas-flr over 20 inches in diameter. 
Nest sites are usually on gentle nonh-facing slopes 
(13 percent). 'This is p'Jrlly because the owls 
sometimes use old goshawk nesting si tes. 
In addition to raptor nests. great gray owls use 
existing structures (broken-topped dead trees. 
mistletoe brooms). ir.ce they depend on .,istlna 
nest structures. suitable breeding habitat is most 
likely limited by structure avililability. Dense 
stands of trees around or near the nest tree provide 
important predator cover for Juveniles depanlng the 
nest. The owls use Forest <tands with closed 
canopies (less than 60 percent) and leaning trees. 
The project area has onl y limited nesting habitat 
due to stand tructure. slope. and soil productivity. 
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Within the project area 72 acres (2.6 percent of the 
2.71(}.acre project area) has potentially suitable 
nesting habitat (Figure 3-15). 
Some potential nesting habitat is on slopes steeper 
than 60 percent. Very limited sui table foraging 
habitat has abundant prey. Soils on south-faci eg 
slopes are not deep. and soil productivity on most 
sites in the project area is moderate (see the 
limber section). At the landscape level. 3.300 
acres (8 percent of 40.978 acres) have stand 
structure potentially suitable for nesting (Figure 3-
15). 
Direct and Indired Effeets 
In Alternative. I , 2. and 3. indirectly a gradual 
reduction of habitat is likely. In the long term. 
potential foraging habitat would shift to shade 
tolerant Douglas-fir if current fire suppression 
effons continue. The resulting dense stands. Of 
potential open areas resulting from stand replacing 
fires. would decrease potential habitat fnr prey 
species and reduce the ability of the great gmy owl 
to forage effectively. 
Alternative I would retain existing conditions over 
the shan tern] . 
The proposed treatments in Alternatives 2 and 3 
would retain the habitat's capability by retaining 
15 or more ponderosa pine trees per acre with 
diameters larger than 17 inches diameter on dry 
sites on south-facing slopes. 15 or more ponderosa 
pine and Douglas- flr acre with diameters greater 
than 17 inches on eral sites on south-facing 
slopes. and scattered overstory trees on 
nonh-facing slopes. Treatment on nonh-facing 
slopes would duplicate the stand-replacing flres 
that have occurred infrequently. 
Alternatlv •• 2 and J would reutin nesting habitat 
at current levels over the $hl,n term. Iternatlve 
2 would harvest 296 acres. or 19 percent. of the 
project's potenli lIy suitable fomglna habitat will 
affect potential habitat for the owl'< prey base. 
Alternativ. 3 would harvest 380 acres. or 2 1 
percent. 
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Cumulative Effocts 
AI the landscape level. lhe owrs nesting habilal 
would remain essentially the same regardless of 
which allernative is chosen. 11le main effeci on 
g«al gray owl habilal results from changes in fire 
intensities and frequencies due 10 fire suppression. 
Habitat capability is declini ng. Timber harvest has 
had only a minor effect on habiral capabilily. 
Foresl Plan direction continues that in Ill.: future in 
potential habiral within the Soulll Fork drainage. 
No timber sales or oIher activities are planned 
,.; thin the project or landscape area. 
11le 1994 wildfires have rendered unusable aboul 
7 percenl o f nesting habital (USDA. 1995a) 
However. the fires have opened up stands lIlat 
were dense and less useable as habitat 11le 
overal l changes in habilal were nol significant. 
This proposal. as designed.. combined willl pasl 
harvesting. the 1994 tires. and foreseeable 
aclivities would DOl have adverse effects on greal 
gray owl populations. Removal of dead and 
dyi ng trees in lhe proposed salvage projects would 
not increase impacls lIlal have already occurred 
due 10 the fires. 
Ralionale for Probabilily of Otturrence 
Wtule-hf dded woodpeckers range from southern 
Bntish Columbia_ norIh-centnl Washinglon. and 
from norIhern Idaho soulll Ihrough Oregon 10 
sOUlhern California and wesl-centrailNevada. llle 
wlute-headed woodpecker's distribution is nol well 
known 10 Idaho Larrison el aI . (1967) considered 
.. • year-round residenl Ihroughoul its range. 
Burklgh (1972) characlerize il as scarce and 
rather local in we'lern Idaho Slephans and SIUrts 
( 19') I) lisl the pee,e as an umconfirrned b cdcr 
on est-cenlru Idaho 
Frederick and Moore (1991) found the woodpecker 
10 be prescnl acr the wesl ide of 1M Fore I in 
n pondcra.:t PI De fore ts lllere are no 
d o<: umenled ,gh"ng~ of white -headed 
!lO!Ipccken w,th,n the proJCct or I ndsc' pe are 
General wildlife urvey' condUClCd ,n July 1993. 
by Forest wildlife personnel delecled no 
while-headed woodpeckers in lIle projeCI area. 
Occupied and Unoccupied Habilal 
11le while-headed woodpecker has a relatively 
narrow habilal niche for nesting and foraging. 
TIlese woodpeckers prefer open. seral Slands of 
mature and old growl/l ponderosa pine. 
occasionally willl a Douglas-fir component (Ligon. 
!973). Frederick and Moore ( 1991) found lIlal on 
lhe Forest. lIlese woodpeckers nesl in lands 
dominated by ponderosa pi •. e and commonly 
co-dominaled by Douglas-fir. The age of foresl 
slands was relatively unimponanl 10 nesl sile 
selection as long as matu« and old trees were 
available . On the Payelte. foresl slands selecled 
were mature-overmalure open-canopy (27 percenl 
canopy closure). and sparsely slocked with trees 
(less lIlan 10 large diameler trees (21 inches+). 
averagi ng 17 inches diameler. While-headed 
woodpeckers nesl in relatively snon. broken lop. 
large ponderosa pine snags (avcrage 22 inches 
DBH). While-headed woodpeckers excavale a new 
cavity each year lIlus providing nest cavities for 
other species. On the Payelle. large ponderosa 
pine averaging 28 inches diameler were preferred 
for foraging (Frederick and Moore. 1991). 
AI the landsczpe and projeci level. probabilily is 
moderale lIlal the while-headed woodpecker is 
present. Below 5.500 feCI noncommercial open 
canopy ponderosa pine forests and open mixed 
coni fer fore IS conlaining open grown ponderosa 
pine appear polentially suilable. Wilhin the prOjeCI 
area are 173 acres (6 percenl oi projeci acres) of 
polentially suitable habital (Figure 3- 19). This 
compares 10 9.958 acres al the landscape level (24 
percenl of 40.978 acres). 
Direct and Indiroct Effects 
In AlttrnaUyu I. 2. a nd 3. In !he long term . some 
site~ wilhln the projecl area ( 131 acres) would shi n 
away from ponderosa pin:: 10 shade lolerant 
Dougl fir if current fire upprc ion effons 
continue. 11le re ulllng dense slands. loss of 
ponder pine. n<Vor polential open areas 
resulting from land replacing fires. would decrease 
polential habitat. 
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Figure 3- 19 
Pmentlal white-headed woodpecker hahital 
in lhe Tallholt landscape area. 
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retain eXisting potential 
because no ti mber 
. I erutive I ,"'OU1d retain entiaJ habital near 
curren! Ievds over Ihe shon lerm. Harvesting 30 
acres of noocommen:ial open ponderosa pi ne 
knsI. or 17 perttnI of Ihe poIentially wlable 
'"" in Ihe project area. would affecl potential 
' r.! for Ihe while· beaded woodpecker. n., 
proposed ,"""menl would relain Ihe capabilily of 
Ihe It.lbilal 10 suppon while·headed woodpeckers 
y reQjoing up 10 IS ponderosa pine trees per acre 
' th diametml larger .han 17 inches diameler. 
Ittnaa&ivt 3 would have effects similar 10 
It.rmtlive I .Cumulative Effects 
t Ihe landscape level. there would be no ehange 
In nti1lI habital reprdle of Ihe allernative 
choleD. n., main effecl on white·headed 
~ habilal I changes in nre intensities 
mel ~ncie We 10 fire suppression, Habitat 
caplbility i declining. Timber harvest has had 
y a . effect on habitat capability. and 
f Plan direction would continue 10 make it a 
nunor factor rn pocential habitat (open-grown old 
poodoro5a pi DC) within Ihe South fork 
<hI ... gc timber es or other projects are 
plJMed In Ihe jeCI or landscape area. It Is 
I Iy th:loI Mure umber harvest would tre I 
I rreversible and I rretrievable Commitments 
TIlere would be no irreversible or irretrievable 
commiunents of wildlife habitat with Ihe 
implementation of any of Ihe alternatives proposed . 
much of Ihe ponderosa pi DC SI~ considered 
mcn:oaI. 
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IIIodlvenity . The variety of life and procasa dill SUIIIIiD. il. Mo:ft spec:IftcaUy. it is !IIe' VIricty. 
aboIIdaoce; and disUibulicn of speeies and tile processes ~ willet tile)' bItmct It ~_ 
spedes dlvmlty. geoetIc diversity. and ~ cIhenIty. 
C ...... SpodoI • Species of bees, &brub8. or p&1S II1II domiDIIe diIrIDa alilifo!' .... of pIIDt 
suceesskn Tbcse spedes typically inbabIt a sille IIftct !CflIl specIeS line CRIIed .. cow-t 
5UiaIbIe for sUSIaiDIDI IIIe climax speeies. 
CantdGr • A CCIIIItJ(tion _ eaabIes species 10 uaveI ~ .... 01 sut ... ·baIliaiL 11_ tile 
foUo'IIIIna purJICSCS: 
·enJaraes tile babilal base for IIIIimIIt wItb IIqe boone .....,es; 
.provIdes fOr genetic excb8D&e widdIl or bet_ popiIIMioas; 
-provideS. route by wbidl JIOIIQIIDons _ IftIM) Iii tapoNe 1O' .. ~otII-~; 
·aIIows for dIspenaI 01 iDdividaab III order 10 IIIIiDI8in • ~ popIIIItIoD. 
1'1 ........ _ • The brtakIna up 0I1IrJe ~ Nocb 0I1IIIIilIL by .... procaaes or 
de~ activities: 1NNIa-t activities __ isIIIIds of lIIbICII·oa a frIIcIna*d IandIca!Je 
or can teduce .. 1ft! ~ oYU a IIDdocape. 
IaItrtor Fonst - Older foresIed .... tb8I are IarJe and cielIIOCftOOIIIIIO bave .. \atomaI core of 
llabltal proct>clled I'roIII tile l'OftdiIloa.s tb8I oo:ur. It tile foresl ocfae. 
Sen! Spodos - Species 0( Irees, shruba. or lruaM deal .. diIria, 1/1 early pIIase of pIaaI 
succession. These species typically coIooize die sIIe eorIy duriIIJ ._Ioa. 
SIIado T.moI • l1>ose speeies of treeS tbaI pow wdI II1II tbrive IIIIder die s/lIdt and proItClion of 
an CMnIOry of 00>c:r Irees, 
Scope of the Analysis 
TIle discussion of biodiversity focuses on 
individual componenls within slands and the large 
landscape area described in the Vegetation seclion 
in this chapler. In Ihis documenl. the biodiversity 
analysis is a summary of many resources and 
Issues descrihed for the project : vegelalion. 
wildlife . soils. nsheries hahitul . and water quality. 
Alilhese resources c"ntribule to the biodiversity o f 
an area. Imp'dCts 10 lOOse componenlS are 
summarlled in lhe biodiversi ly section while 
delails boUI specinc impacls are found in each o f 
the rcsourcclissuc discussions. everal discussions. 
like those fur down· woody maleria! . snags. old 
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growth. corridors. and fragmentatio n are discussed 
only in the blodiversily sectiun. The biodiversity 
analysis is nol inlended 10 slUnd alone: readers are 
invited to read the other resource sections to 
under land the total impacts on the ecosyslcm. 
Introduction 
Biological diversity. or biodiversity . cl1<:ompusses 
the various plant and animal life thaI occur in an 
area. and how lhey are distribuled and inleruct 
within an area. Biodiversity can be studied at 
many . cales. from a mail area u f soil up to) a iarllt 
landscape. or even glubaily. Key COI1l.'e fllS 
underlying biodiversity are mal.l1wning viable 
popUlations (includinll genelic consillemlions) and 
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ntlinlllining all the componenl of lhe ecosyslem. 
COOCI'flI for species .. tinclion i fundamenlal in 
maintaining biodiversily(Elvlich. 19 : Sal wasser. 
I : Westman. 1990: KeYSlone. 1991). 
PTeserring biodi~rsily requires maintaining all 
uccessi<lnal lages. including indigenous 
ecosyslcm SUUClUre. function. and inlegrily ( OS$. 
I : Franklin. 198 ). Odum (1959) defined an 
ecosystem as the "basic unil in ecology. ince il 
includes both organi ms (biotic communities) and 
abiotic uvironmenl. each inlluenci ng the 
~ of the other and both necessary for 
"";t\IeIIance of life as we have il on the earth: 
The ~yene Forest l'1an doe not pecifically 
MIInss biodi~ly. nor gi~ direction on how il 
shooId be treated in Forest management. The 
MnsI l'1an does Slale thai "[dliversily will be 
emp/Qsi:lcd and accomplished by creating eCOlones 
(edge) in timber sale unil5 by unil design and by 
illlenpersinl uccessional Slages (differenl age 
classes in the timber tands)" (FP IV -33). 
similar 10 the approach discussed in Diaz and 
ApoSlol (1992). The leam examined how each of 
the pieces interact in the ~cosyst'cm and reviewed 
current direction and emerging approaches in 
biodiversity and ecosyslem management. 
..... t Actions That Hav. 
Affected the Current Condition 
Fin' and Fin' Suppression 
The grealesl impacl 10 the foreSied landscape in 
and around the Tailholt drainage has been wildfi res 
and a1mosl a century of fire suppressi~n. Wildfires 
conslanlly shaped the composition and structure of 
both individual slands and the landscape as a 
whole. All vegetation h •• been affecled by fi re 
and wi ll continue 10 be affecled by fire in the 
future . Fire was frequenl on south-facing slopes 
and burned al shor1 inlervals over much of the 
area. North-faci ng slopes lend 10 be much cooler 
and had long inlervals belween fi res: burns on 
those slopes lended 10 result in stand replacing 
fires covering a few 10 many acres. 
Although fires have been suppressed in the gencral 
area for about 80 years. supprcssion became very 
effective in the I 940' s. In general . fire 
suppression has reduced the number of acres thai 
burned annually. and this has had a dramatic 
impact on the age class distribution over the 
landscape area. Fire has also a1lered the 
composition and structure of many stands by 
allowing more hade lolerant species such as 
Douglas-fir and grand fir 10 become estabUshed in 
. Iands previou Iy dominaled by ponderosa pine. 
The Vegelation section of this chapter has a 
complele dis,:usslon of the fire ecoloay of the area. 
Log/n. nd ROlid CoMtructioo 
..... 1 timber harve tina has had a small Impacl on 
the _egelalion in the are. Several sales have 
occurred around the projeci are . with only minor 
harve lina within the projcCI are . Malure slands 
of trees were generally harve led and replaced wilh 
lands of y nl. seral species. 
Road construction and loggi ng have had a n,.jor 
Impacl on wier qualily. especially In the 50Ulh 
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Fork Sal mon River. The grealesl loss of chi nook 
salmon. a threalened species under the Endangered 
Species ACI. has resulted from Ihe construction of 
eight dams on the Columbia and lower Snake 
Rivers. However. sedimenl from road and logging 
severely damaged the population and habilal of 
chinook salmon in the SFSR in the I 96O·s. 
Moraloria on al l ground disturbing activities 
combined with aggressive watershed improvement 
effons have helped improve much of the rivers 
condition. 
Current Condition of the Resource 
Vegetative Diversity 
Sland conditions in the projecl area and the 
surrounding landscape area appear 10 be near 
natural. However. fire suppression has greally 
allered bolh conditions within any panicular sland 
and Sland diversily al !he landscape level. 
Mosl slands in !he projeci and landscape area are 
mixed conifer. Tree species are moslly ponderosa 
pine and Douglas-fi r. Grand fir has become 
eSiabUshed in !he underslory of many slands. 
especially on the cooler north-facing aspects. AI 
the highesl elevalions are some subalpine fi r. 
lodgepole pi ne. and small amouOlS of Engelmann 
spruce. 
Eighl habi,"1 Iypes occur within Ihe 2.7 10 acre 
projccl area. The larger subwalershed surroundi ng 
the projeci area has len foresl habi lal types. The 
habilat Iypes found al both the projecl and 
subwalershed level represenl lhe wide range of 
conditions present. Dry. south-facing slopes are 
dominaled by ponderosa pine. the climax lree 
species for lhose siles. AI higher elevations. 
ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir codomlnale. bUI 
the climax species arc Douglas-fir and grand fir. 
North· facing aspeCIS have some pine bul are much 
more likely 10 be Douglas-fir or grand fir hubilal 
Iypes. Because of Ihe Sleep lopography in and 
around lhe projeci area. aspeel changes frequenlly 
and chanlles in the vegelalion follow. lIlural 
diversily of vegelalion hlslOrkaily was very high. 
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Age Class Distribution 
AI the projecl level. mOSI slands are mature or 
overmature. Young stands of seral species are 
infrequent. NalUral ly regenerated young $lands and 
planlations make up aboul 9 percenl of the projeci 
area. AI the landscape level. natural ly eSlablished 
young slands make up I percenl of the tree slands: 
natural young stands combined with planlations 
make up a1mosl 4 percenl of the stands. 
Hislorical ly. these young slands made up an 
average of 20 percent of the landscape (range of 
944 percenl). The large change from 20 percenl 
10 aboul I percent is the resuil of effective fire 
suppression which has reduced the annually burned 
area over 80 years. The small amounl of nalural 
seral stands is nOI in balance with !he hisloric 
range In variation for age classes. and represenls an 
ecosystem oul of balance. 
Fragmentation 
Fragmenlation refers 10 how chopped up a given 
area appears. Fragme nlation Is difficult 10 measure 
and quantify. When considering fragmentation. 
one muSI consider whal the ecosyslem looked like 
before European man made large scale changes 10 
the environment. Ecosyslems thai have had major 
timber harvests are oflen considered very 
fragmenled because the palches of regenemled 
limber are inlerspersed wi th pieces of uncut. 
inlerior forest. Vegelation diversily al a sma! I 
scale may be high because several or many age 
classes can be found is a small area. However. 
lOla! diversity may be much lower because critical 
pieces of Ihe ecosyslem may have been mocified 
or ellminaled. adversely affeCllng wildlife spedes 
Ihal depend on them. 
Much of lhe discussion of fragmenlallon and furesl 
ma""gemenl has focused on the J>-JCilic orthwesl 
region. and specifical ly. the Douglas-lir furesls thai 
provide habilal for !he northern spoiled owl. These 
foresls. when viewed al lhe landscape level. lend II) 
be much more homogenous and less nalurally 
fragmenled. in contrasl IU the foresls in cenual 
Idaho. including lhe projeCl area. The n,uural 
landscape Ihal surrounds lhe Tallhoil ludy area 
was nalumlly fragmenled before humun· inlrlx!uced 
nre suppression 0010 lhe environment. Even· aged 
3-87 
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stand of Douglas-fir thaI are now 150 10 200 years 
old became CSlablished as the result of Sland 
replacing fires that fragmented the ecosyslem. 
ap.,n. park-like stands of ponderosa pine al the 
lower elevations and on mostly soull1 facing slopes 
TqnSenl a different type of stand thaI is 
SOlIl"where bel"'ttn open ground and inlerior 
forest. 
The project area and the entire general area are 
made up of deeply-incised drainages. The area 
CI'IIaIOS between nonh and soull1-facing slopes. 
giving rise 10 trequeOl change in tree species and 
stand conditions. The large elevation range 0 .600 
feet 10 7.600 feel ) in the project area also 
rootri lOS 10 the di~ range of environmenlal 
-lions that lead 10 diverse Sland conditions. 
SIands V7rf will1 aspecl. elevation. and site 
lions. Figure 3-20 shows currenl 
fngmentaIioo withi 0 the landscape area. Hre 
suppression has resulled ina much more 
tIomogenous landscape loday. compared will1 
historic limes- Figure 3-13B provides an 
indiatioo of how much of the area was naturally 
fr2gmel1led by fire-
t'"' suppression has reduced the area normall y 
e~ in the )'OlInger age classes. More tands 
ha..., developed with closed canopie . less open 
c This has cre .. ed large areas of forest 
thai function more lik<: interior forest than if fire 
had continued in the ecnsystem. 
Old Growth 
The Fm:sI Plan defines old-growth conditions 
- milled fer or grand fi r stands having I least 
IS _ per .cre mort that 21 inches in diameter. 
~ 0( 0 $ na8' per acre mort than 21 
iochts .n diillMter. I Of more c ropy level . 
_ than 10 pertent crown c napy closure 
I '""nt .IIId ~tory I. and some Iftes will1 
linn lUI - Smatum 2) KienUfoed in the forest 
... -we....,.., iItt the "" that ",nerally meet thi 
nf old pnwll1. In the project are . n 
cI .tied IrlIIlJm 2) In the 
"""...".1.11 OCtel RUled conifer Smata 
llIis rqn!lent! , 4 percent of the 1000.iI 
It ., 1JOl1kely I old growth w,"" 
historically this abundant. Before fire suppression. 
more acres burned and converted 10 youog stands: 
older slands thaI had frequent fire had fewer trees 
and rarely achieved 70 percent crown canopy 
closure . Another 1.081 acres of Stratum 23 in 
Indgepole pine or spruce-fir stands is also present. 
bUl provides a different lype of old growth. At the 
landscape level. a total of 3.300 acres of 
old-growth occur (see Figure 3-15 in the Wildlife 
section of this chapter). 
Recenl new definitions for old growth in central 
Idaho have been published (USDA. I 993a). They 
are similar 10 the Foresl Plan definitions. but are 
more specific 10 each timber lype found in the 
area. Old-growth characteristics of grand fir . 
inlerior Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine from this 
more recent document are available for review in 
the Analysis File. 
The stands in the lower portion of !he proposed 
Unit 18 are considered noncommercial forest 
They typically have one canopy layer. and 
ponderosa pine is the climu species on these sites. 
While these stands do not have the canopy layers 
or canopy closure seen In the other old-growth 
slands or as described in the Forest Plan. they meel 
the definitions of old-growth and do contribute 
important habital components for a variety of 
wildlife species. 
The ID Team examined slands within !he project 
area for those characteristics. In the landscape 
area. 17. 182 acres of slands are mature or 
overmature. Of this. 14.648 acres are 
mixed-<:onifer lypeS and the other 2.534 acres are 
lodgepole pine or subalpine fir-lodgepole pine 
lypeS. Not all the 14.648 acres meet the FOfesl 
Plan definition of old growth. bul many of the 
slands meet the newer definitions recently 
developed. Old-arowth slands serve a number of 
functions: one Is 10 provide habitat fOf a variel y of 
wildlife pedes. While not all malure and 
overmature tands are 'old ifOwth- as Is often 
vi uallzed In the Pacific Northwesl . many are old 
ifOwth. Slands in tratum 24. 2$ . and 41 also 
meet the definition of old growth. bUl lheir land 
characteri tics an: different than Str tum 2'3. nd 
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provide a different type of habitat for different 
wildlife species. such as the white·headed 
WOIldp«ker. These maturelovermature stands are 
di tributed tllroughout the project area. the larger 
landsc2pe area. and the entire Soulll Fork drainage. 
Figure l-21 shows thc distribution of thc 
mixed-con ifer and spruce-fir ·lodgepole 
maturelovermature stands. 
Corridon 
Corridors are natural or planned connections 
ber~ttn habitat areas or patches. 11ley can occur 
naturally. such as along riparian areas or streams. 
Of can be created by manipulating of vegetation. 
T311holt Creek and tributaries to Tailholt Creek 
support riparian vegetation Illat provides natural 
corridors. 11lese allow movement of wildlife 
species as well as movement within the genetic 
pool of boIh plants and animals through thc 
riparian areas along the streams. 
A riparian inventO<)' was completed in the Tailholt 
area in 1991 ( SDA. 1991b). Streambanks along 
thc streams were measured at 70- 90 percent plant 
density. OverstOfy trees along thc streams consists 
of numerous hardwoods along willl some grand fir 
and Douglas- fir. Trees along the perennial Slream 
just north of Unit IS and 16 are mostly young. 
pole sized grand fir and Douglas-fir Illat became 
eSlablished after fire. From the age and 
distribution o f these trees it is evident Illat past 
Wlldfire burned intensely enough in the riparian 
areas to till much o f the vegetation and start a new 
CONfer stmd. Midstory species include current . 
thimhleberry. maple . dogwood. and mountain ash. 
nder-lrorleS contain a variety o f forbs and mosses. 
The wge 3lTlOUnt o f down-woody material in Illese 
r'F'an Mea wggeW httle u<c for movement of 
161" mammal. hut present no restriction on 
""'" men! o f mailer .erTellnte 11le South Fork 
Sllmon R.ver. which. the ""'them boundary of 
thc pr"Jtct area. repre'ICnt IMge natural corridor. 
The fl.er corridor has eVIdence of hio;(oric mining 
nd dmllm <Ktlvtty Areas where thi activity 
CUtTed on the polo;( re o;(ill quite eli turhed. 
OIlIer cnmdor .n thc """ ""' much more dimcult 
In define and map Bee u o f the naturally 
diverse topography and Ille resulting diverse 
vegetation. corridors used by animals across this 
lan<lscape arc not homogeneous. linear segments 
connecting important habitat components. Elk and 
deer typicall y spend the summer at Ille higher 
elevations in the landscape area. but winter closer 
to Ille SFSR at elevations below S.OOO feet. The 
migration routes between summer and winter range 
could be considered corridors. These routes cross 
several to many ri ges willl large changes in 
elevation. These corridors differ from those 
typically described. 
Corridors for smal l mammals and birds are also 
difficult to define since the landscape did not 
develop willl linear or curvi-l inear corridors. 
Native species were free 10 roam or ny over Ille 
entire landscape. utilizing different stand 
conditions. 
11le landscape area has had little timber harvesting 
in Ille past . most o f it concentrated at Ille lower 
elevation near the South Fork Salmo n Ri ver. 
Because of the apparent natural conditions over 
such a large area. isolated fragme nts found as they 
are in more "managed" portions of thc Forest arc 
not present here. 11le landscape surrounding the 
managed patches is relatively intact willl no 
defined corridors connecting Ille managed patches 
or the untreated patches. 
Down-Woody Material 
Down-woody material accumulates throughout Ille 
life o f a stand of trees and contributes to Ille 
overall diversity of the stand. Down-woody 
material provides microsites for new tree 
establishment. helps maintain soil productivity. and 
helps maintain structural and functional diversity 
(Franklin. 1988). Fuel loading in project area 
"ands varies. but is generally low. less Illan 5 
tonsl ere in the dryer habitat types and averaging 
10-2() tonslacre in the moister habitat types such as 
Douglas-fir/nJnebark or grand firlhuckleberry 
(Crane and Fischer. 1986). Two o f the habitat 
type~ . found mostly at the higher elevations have 
natural fuel lo:KIing of 2()')O tonslacre. Surveys 
conducted in 1991 .howed thaI 
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Figure 3-2 1 
Mature/Overmatur. stands in the Tallhult landscape area. 
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the south-facing units had fuel loading of 3-9 tons 
per acre- while north-facing slopes had II-~O tons 
per acre. One stand on a north-e t aspect is 3 
young. even-aged pole stand of Douglas-fir and 
ponderosa pine that has onI, 2.5 tons per acre. 
lllis low fuel loading may be typical of a stand 
that wildfire burned intensely in the past. 
consuming much of the downed and standing 
m1l1erial. On south-facing slopes. the down-woo<ty 
fuel is probably at a higher level now than 
historically because the long period of fi re 
suppression has allowed material to build up on the 
ground. 
Snags 
Many snags (dead trees) are distributed throughout 
the project and landscape areas. Douglas-fir bark 
beetles have been killing trees in the area for the 
last S years (Aerial Detection Survey data). llJe 
beetle anacks mainly large diameter Douglas-fir. 
Field reconnaissance throughout the project area 
indiClles that a large portion of the large 
DougJas-fU" trees are dead. llJese snags occur 
individually or more often in clumps. Scanered 
dead ponderosa pine and other species occur. 
usually individually. throughout the area. Surveys 
in 1993 indiC1l1e an average of 10.4 snags per acre 
scanen:d in the project area. However. in some 
sands snags range from 1-2S .. dead trees per acre. 
• "b and Wildl ife Diversity 
A complete description of wildlife species and 
eff<c1S on those species is found in the Wildlife 
nd Fish sections of this chapter. 
Over 170 species of wildlife have been identified 
that could poIenually occur in the South Fork 
Salmon RJver dralnaae and in the Tailholt project 
ami. "These Include 6 amphibians. 7 reptiles. 60 
mammal and I birds llJe streams in the 
proJCCI .. ea .. ,., ,upporr reSKlenl cunhroal trout. 
whi Ie the South FOfk aI mon Ri ver upports 7 
pme fi\h ~Ies nd other non-game pecics. 
H bol .. for • YlIric ly of Mana ement Indic tor 
~. Ifw ened Of cndaneen:d pecies. or 
lrurmount;un RelJOf1 !Ie...,itive ~ i limiled 
the project ateII and the sunwnding 
landscape area. Steep slopes limit the amount of 
prey base in the area and are nol preferred habitat 
for species such as pileated woodpecker. 
Williamson 's sapsucker. northern goshawk. and 
great gray owl. Species like the boreal owl and 
three-tned woodpecker prefer spruce-fU" forests. 
which do occur in the landscape area but are not 
proposed for treatment in this project. Peregrine 
falcons prefer cliff sites not generally found in the 
area. Vesper sparrow habitat is not found in the 
aJ a; it prefers non-forest. grassy sites. 
llJe projecl area and surroundi ng landscape suppon 
a variety of species. including species listed as 
thre-atened or endangered under the Endangered 
SpecIes Act. Gray wolf may occur in the project 
area. while chinook sal mon are located just outside 
the project area in the South Fork Salmon River. 
Direct and Indirect Effects 
limber harvesting as proposed can alter the present 
stand characteristics. Species composition. stand 
structure. and distribution of vegetation can 
change. limber harvest proposed in this project 
was designed to take into account new direction in 
ecosystem management as well as the growing 
knowledge of conservation biology. Maintaining 
components of the ecosystem. such as reserve 
trees. snag and down-woody material. has been 
incorporated into timber management practices on 
the Payene National Forest. It is these pieces of 
the ecosystem that contribute to structural diversity 
withln stands and help provide ecosystem 
resiliency (Franklin. 1993). Indirect effects could 
occur al the landscape level. where changes in 
stand distribution and dependent wildlife 
distribution may be affected. 
Vegetative Diversity 
Iternatlve I would not directly change the 
veeetative structure of stands withi n the project 
area because no timber would be harvested. In the 
long term. stands would move toward their climtIJI 
conditions. incre ing the presence of roore shade 
tolerant pecles like Dougl s· flr and grand fir. 
Seral pecles ucb as ponderosa pine would 
decr~ase in abundance over the project and 
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landscape areas. 
Alternative 2 would change the stand structure 
and composition in those stands treated with timber 
harvest. Units 19 and 20 are planned as 
regeneration units where most trees over 12 inches 
in diameler would be harvested. These units 
would be replanted 10 a mixture of Douglas-fir and 
ponderosa pine . the same species that now 
dominate the units. These units would have a 
stand structure thaI is less complex than the current 
stands. Researchers have found. however. that 
mai ntenance of imponant structural components of 
stands such as snags. down-woody material. and 
reserve trees can speed up the time needed for 
stands to return to an approllimation of 
late-successional conditions. comJYdfed to clearcut 
stands (Franklin. 1993). Alternative 2 would retain 
these important structural compone nts in all uni ts 
treated. As these stands develop over time . they 
would become more complex than current stands. 
Mid-seral slands are considered to be the most 
struclurally complex period in forest stand 
succession. Units treated with partial cutting in 
this alternative would be more open after harvest. 
but would retain the present species mix. Trees 
per acre would be reduced to a density more 
withln the range of natural variation prior to fi re 
suppression. At the landscape leve l. so few acres 
wou ld be treated that no change would occur in 
stand structures over a large area . 
Alternative J uses panial cutting to treat all units. 
llJe changes in sland structure would be similar to 
those units treated with partial cutting in 
Alternative 2. except the changes would occur on 
all 180 acres treated in this alternative. 
Age Class Distribution 
Alternative 1 would not di rectly change the age 
class distribut ion of stands in the pmject area or 
the lurger landscape area. I n the long-term. stunds 
across the landscape would uge and fewer stands of 
yuung trees or stands with seral species would be 
found. The age class distribution would cominue 
to be unba lanced compared to pre-ftre suppre ion 
conditions (assuming no wildfires occur). 
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Alternative 2 would change the age class 
distribution in the project and landscape areas. 
About 84 acres would move from a 
maturelovermature condition to a young. scral 
condition with a scanered overstory of overmature 
trees. Another 15 maturelovermature acres would 
be changed to an immature condition when the 
overstory is removed. Scatten:d overmature trees 
would remain in the overstory while most of the 
stand would be immature or mature sawtimber. Of 
the 296 acres treated. about 191 acres would 
remain within the present sland classes. 
Alternative J would cause minor changes to the 
age class distribution in the project and landscape 
areas. Aboul I S acres inventoried as 
maturelovermature would be changed to an 
immature condition. Another 200 acres would 
remain in the same age class as inventoried. Units 
19 and 20. IS9 acres in this alternative. would 
remain as maturelovermature. but the treatment 
would reduce stand density. 
fragmentation 
Alternative I would not direc tly affect 
fragmentalion over the landscape in the shon term. 
In the long term. with continued fire suppression. 
stands would conti nue to develop toward their 
c1imtIJI conditions. In general. the landscape will 
tend to become more homogenous. reducing 
long-term diversity at the landscape level. Effects 
of 80 years of fU"e suppression are already evident 
in the reduction of the youngest (SO-year) age class 
from about 20 percent of the historic landscape to 
aboul I percent currently. lllis would likely 
continue under Alternative I. "Edge sensitive 
species" (Probst and Crow. 1991) would also have 
reduced habital in the long term. 
Alternative 2 would direclly increase the 
fragmentation of the projecl area by introducinll 
two openings with Uni ts 19 and 20. TOllether. 
these units total 84 acres. It is unlikely thut the 
panial cutting treutment in the other units in 
Iternative 2 would contribute to the 1rollmematlon 
of the landscape. Treatment in these units would 
maintaln a roresled cover. '11le 165 acres in Unit 
IR would huve fewer trees in it thun currently. but 
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... 'Wld be much closer to the num!ler and 
disIri lion of IReS before fire .u ion. 
tive 2 .. wid begin tl> ill<R3Se the num!ler 
or acres in • young. semi toge which have almost 
~ since fire oppression. In the project 
Mea. tbe acres represent three percent of the 
acres. 
ItuBalli.., J "'-ould have very linle effect on 
fr.Igmenr:olion at the project or landscape leve I. II 
trnrmenIS in !hi altemari--e "'-ould be partial 
cutting. which Id leave much of the forested 
;mel componc.-s intac1 after treatment. 0 large 
openilJlS Id be created. although some mall 
openilJlS of one to twO :ICn:S may be created by 
tree hanestin and minor amounts of burning after 
logging. 
l oa 
change so that it would lik.ly not meet old-growth 
definitions. Units 2. 10. 15. and 19 are not 
old-growth. 
Corridors 
'The natural corridors along Tailholt Creek and its 
tributaries are not expected to change much in any 
alternative. In Alternative 1. no harvest would 
occur and near nalural processes would continue 
within the corridors. In the long term. conifer 
invasion .md growth would continue. lowly 
excluding m"fe sera! species .• specially some 
deciduous shrubs. Continued absence of fire or 
other diSturb"",:" in riparian areas would likely 
increase the inlensity of future wildfire which 
could bum and kill much of the riparian corridor 
vegetation. Alternative I would not modify any 
oIher corridors. 
It.mati.ts 2 and J would have no effectS on the 
corridors along riparian areas in the short-term. 
limber would be harvested in limited amounts 
beginning at 200 fcct from the stream localed 
south of Unit 18. The first 2 feet from the 
tream would have no h ... est. Unit 10. 15. and 
16 are localed more than 300 feet from perennial 
streams and those corridors would not be affected. 
Unit 2 would have the 300 foot pecial treatment 
lone applied to il . precluding haroesting within 
2 feel of Iiv. waler. nil 20 is not located near 
any perennial streams. In the long·term. the 
effects of continued fire suWe. ion and removal 
of oIher di !Urbanc. in the riparian areas would be 
Intilar 10 those in ltemative I. An ev.ntual 
wildlire i likely to burn nd kill much of the 
vegel lio" along the stream corridors. It could 
hkely be reduced in intenslly if some limber 
h .... ting or other disturbance I allowed in the 
riparian are on a periodic I . 
U.r . Iyes 1 nd J could h ... e. t In ntigration 
corridor . Migration corridors are not clearly 
defined: much of the e. L u d hy big a me 10 
tr; ~ II belween ummer and winler range. Some 
of the harvest units wouid lik.ly occur in are 
u d by wildlife for mlaration. me dlsrupllon of 
migralk,n could occur. However. bee use many of 
lbe pecie use large are tr vel rorrklors. the 
di ruption is e.pecled 10 be ntinimal. It is also 
Iikeiy Ihat the increased forage in those units after 
h ... est would aitraci big game species as they 
migrate between summer and winter ranges. 
Alternative 2. which would create Iwo areas of 
very open conditions. may affect species that need 
conti nuous forest cover for movement. The 
creation of those palches could also benefil species 
thai move across the landscape and utilize 
corridors defined as di~con ti nuous palches across 
the landscape. The two units wouid create 
openings that are now rare across the landscape. 
Alternalive J would not create these large 
openings. The impacts would be more similar to 
those expected from Alternative I. Species that 
prefer forested settings wouid not be affected. 
while those that uti lize a landscape disrupted by 
different age classes wouid not find those under 
Alternative 3. 
Down-Woody Material 
Alternalive 1 would nOI change the anlOunt or 
distribution of down-wood material in the short 
term. Nalural processes would conti nue to work in 
all stands. and accumulation of downed male rial 
would slowly increase as Ihe stands age. 
Alternati .. 2 would result in several changes III 
down-woody material in lhe trealed stands. Units 
15. 16. and 18 would have an increase in 
down-woody material on the ground after 
h ... esting. Where heavy conce ntrations of fueis 
are crealed by harvesting. some hand piling and 
burning would be done due reduce lhe fire hazard. 
Where this burning takes place. fuel loading would 
lili be within the i~ 15 tons per at-re 
recommended for !Clentlon after h"lYest. Where 
burning is not used. fuel loading would e.ceed this 
amount. In UnilS 19 and 2n .• lighl. spri nlJ 
bmadeasl bum would be used 10 reduce the larlle 
amounl llf down-wlMldy material expecled alter 
hOlYesting. Even .Oer Ihis hurnlng lakes piace. 
fuel loudlng would likely exceed .10-40 Ions per 
acre However. hnmdca." burning would reduce 
much of the fine fueis Ihal presenl Ihe greatesl fire 
halard. 
Iternallye J would not WndUCl larlle <calc 
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broadcast burning. All units wouid have slash 
lopped and scattered. Wbere concentrations occur. 
slash would be hand piled and burned as in 
Alternative 2. 'The amount of down-woody 
malerial is expected to increase on all acres trealed. 
None of the alternatives are expected to change the 
amount of large organic debris within riparian 
areas. The Riparian Habitat Conservation Areas of 
300 and 75 feet for peremtial and intermittent 
streams. respectiveiy. would provide a source of 
dead trees to selYe as large organic debris (LOD) 
in the future. Since the average mature tree height 
is about 100 feet tall within the project area. trees 
outside these special treatment zones would never 
contribule to the LOD in streams since they would 
rarely reach the streams when they fall over. 
Snags 
Alternative I wouid not change the number or 
distribution of snags in the project or landscape 
area. Mortality from bark beetles and other causes 
wouid continue and provide an ongoing suppiy of 
dead trees. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would have minor imp-dct on 
snags within the project area. Mosl snags present 
in lhe stand would remain after timber hatYest. 
Trees that are curre ntly dead have al ready begun to 
lose economic value. Given the iong flight 
distances needed to move logs fro m the woods to 
the iog landi ng. it is anticipaled that few. if any. 
snags wouid be harvested. Some dead trees may 
be inadvertently knocked ovcr during the logging 
operation. but the number would be small because 
no ground based equipmenl will be operating In 
Ihe units. Dead trees that pose a hazard 10 ioggers 
in Ihe units would aiso be cut down. but this 
number is expected 10 be very mall. 
In Unils 19 and 2n that arc piunned Ii)! bflludcast 
hurnlng In Allernotive 2. a rew sianding snugs 
muld be hurned 10 Ihe 1"11111 Ihat they fall over. 
'The minI!! amou nl of burning in the olher units or 
in lIernative J is not e.pecled 10 chun¥\! lhe 
number or dlstrihutlon of snull. . In both 
aitermllives und 3. reserve lrees I II stundlng 
ailer halYeSI represenl a future source " I' snags. 
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Wildlife Di.ersity 
Impacts to wildlife diversity are summarized here. 
A complete discussion on the effects to a variety 
o f wildlife species is found in the Wildlife section 
of this chapter. In general. wildlife diversity 
WOI' no! be affected by the implementatio n of 
any of the alternatives. Alternative I would 
maintain habitat for some species. while conti nued 
Fife suppression would reduce some habitat in the 
long-term. 1be action alternatives would modify 
habitat for some species found in the general area. 
but are no! expected to affect species viability. 
1\1 ........ 01 Indicator Species 
Alte ..... i.e I would not have any direct effect on 
Management Indicator Species that use the project 
=a. Near natural processes would continue in the 
shan term. In the long term. continued fire 
suppression would reduce the amount of openings 
and young. seraI stands o f trees. Forage areas for 
big game would continue to decrease. Nesting and 
fonaine areas for pileated woodpeckers could 
increase as the amount of shade tolerant species 
increases. Williamson's sapsucker habitat would 
be retainrd. Vesper parrow would not be 
affected. 
Altemati.e 1 would change EHE values within 
IRA 611 from 91 to 9'2. Har(est units would have 
link impac:t".o.::xi ting big game habitat . Harve t 
units would provide increased forage. but the 
mount is minor. Plleated woodpecker habitat 
""",ld remain essentially the same because 
trealment is not p1anr.ed in pri mary habitat 
Willialmoo's psucker habitat would be modi fied 
by timber harvest : loss of ~ags during logging 
would YO. man effect on habitat . Retention of 
large diameter trees within the units would mitigate 
much of the habitat loss. pecics per i tcAee 
would no! be affected. Vesper parrow would nol 
be affected. 
In" 3 would no! change EHE v ue 
. 'n IRA 611 Harvest units would h' vc li ttle 
Impact to existJn& big game habitat. Harvest unit 
Id provide increased forage . but the amount 
Jd be less than in Ilernallve 2 bec use no 
regencnrion harvest would occur Effects to 
pileated woodpecker. Williamson' s sapsucker. and 
vesper sparrow would be the same as Alternative 
2. Retention of large diameter trees would 
mitigate much of the habitat loss. Species 
persistence would not be affected. 
Threalened and Endangered SpKies 
Allemalin I would have no effect on gray wolf. 
peregrine falcon. or bald eagles. Chinook salmon 
would not be affected by this alternative. 
Allemali.e 2 would indira:t1y affect the gray wolf 
by modifying habitat for elk. pan of the wolf s 
prey base. This impact is expected to be small 
because elk populations = not expected to change 
due to implementation of this alternative. 
Peregrine falcons could benefit because treatment 
on north-facing slopes could increase the small 
bird population which is pan of their prey base. 
Bald eagles would not be affected. 1be chi nook 
salmon is not expected to be affected by this 
allernative. Chinook do nol inhabit Tailholt Creek 
or its tributaries. Most spawning habital is located 
upriver from the project =a. Sedimenl production 
from this alternative would nol affecl the species 
viabilily. 1be amount of sedimenl predicted (see 
Water Quality and Fish sections) would be well 
within the large range o f natural variation recorded 
in the baseline monitoring data. 
Allematl.e J would have affects similar to 
Altern tive 2. 
Sensitl.e pedes 
Boreal owls and three-toed woodpeckers would not 
be affected by implementation of any alternative 
because their habitat. spruce-fir forests. are nol 
treated in the project. 1be fisher. lynx. and 
wolverine also Inh bit spruee-Ilr forests and would 
not be affected by any alternative. Spotted frogs 
= not expected to occur in the area and would 
nol be frected by any alternative. Habitat for the 
poIted bind Townsend' blll-eared b t is 
lacking in the projecl area and so would not be 
affected. 
lternatl.e I would have no direct effeci on 
nammul led owls or their habitat . Alternative I 
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would also have no direcl effects on northern 
goshawk. great gray owl. or white-headed 
woodpeckers. In the long-term. continued fire 
suppression would reduce habilat as shade tolerant 
trees replace seral species preferred by nammulated 
owls. northern go.hawks. great gray owls. and 
white-headed woodpeckers. 
Allernali.es 2 and J would treat nammulated owl 
habitat in the project area. but the impact would be 
mitigated by retention of large diameter trees in the 
harvest units. Habital for the northern goshawk. 
great gray owl. and "jhite-headed woodpecker 
would be similarly modified. but the impact would 
be offset by retention of the large diameter trees in 
the harvest units . Species viability is not expected 
to be affected. 
Cumulative Errects 
The vegetation resource and biodiversity over the 
landscape resulting from past. present. and 
reasonably foreseeable actions would nol be 
affected to any great extent. Currently no other 
timber sales or other large scllle projects are 
planned in the project area or within the 40.978 
acre landscape area surrounding Tai lholt Creek. 
The Chicken Fire of 1994 altered the structure and 
composition of stands located outside the landscape 
area. Acreage burned near the Tailholt landscape 
area burned lightly in the understory. changing the 
understory species composition. No large scale 
changes to stand conditions occurred near the 
landscape area. Other areas in the South Fork 
dr.unage were altered by stand-replaci ng fire s that 
arc scattered throughout the Chicken Fire arca. 
Vegelallon Di.erslly and ge Class Distribution 
lIernllll.e I would nol change the existing 
vegetative diversity or the age class distribution 
within the project area or landscape area. 
Allernallve 2 would create additional ope nings in 
the landscape. Increasing the anlount of young 
stands with seral pecles. 1bese arc generally 
lacking in buth the project and landscape arca and 
would benefi t species that require young ' tar "s for 
pan of their habitat needs. 1be addition of Units 
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19 and 20 to the ellisting young stands and 
previously cutover stands would not change the 
age class distribution appreciably: for both 
Alternatives 2 and 3 the total amounl of young 
stands over the landscape would remain around 4 
pereent. much less than occurred naturally. 
AllemBli.e J would nol create any new openings 
in the landscape: all harvesting would be panial 
cutting. Older stand conditions would continue. 
and no new. young stands would be created 
Combined with conti nued fire suppression. all three 
alternatives would have little effect on vegetation 
diversity or age class differences across the 
l'lJIdscape. Shade tolerant species would conti nue 
to increase in the stands. and overall stand 
diversity would decrease. 
Fragmentation 
AllernBlI.e I would not cumulatively change 
fragme nt&tion. Alternalive 2 would add another 
84 acres to the previousl y harvested acres in and 
around the project area thaI have fragmented the 
landscape. Addition of the 879 acres of current 
openings to this 84 acres creates openings in 963 
acres or 2.3 percent of the landscape. Previous 
disturbance due to natural wildfire fragmented 
much more of the landscape than these past and 
proposed activities. 1be proposed openings in 
Al ternative 2 would contribute to openings that 
would move the landscape toward this earlier. 
more fragmented conditio n across the landscape. 
Acres treated in Alternallve 3 alo ng with pust 
harvesting would have little If any effect on 
fragmentation at the landscape level because 
treatments in this aitemative would not create 
openings. 1be past harvesting represents 2.3 
percent o f the la l~ape area. much less than the 
natural fragmentation th t took place be fore 
wildfire disappeared as a mttior disturbance In the 
ecosystem. 
Some areas oUlside the landscape area were 
changed fro m closed canopy stunds to very open 
conditions by the Chicken Fire. These chnnges 
created greater fragmentation over a very large 
landscape. the lo wer outh Fork drainaie. ThIs 
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litdy iocrea.;ed the stand diven;it~ by c~ating 
moo: conditions thai have been tcadily 
mb:aI past fi~ suPlRSSi<>n. 
FR salvage proposed north of this project ~ 
Id occur in moderate and high intensity burn 
~ which in fragmented from the dense conifer 
rover pn:¥iousIy on those sites. Removal of 
deadldyi uees moderately burned areas could 
slighlly increase the frlIgmenration. Salvaging on 
high inlensity burn areas would 001 increase 
fr.IgmeJnIion. BeC1Iuse of the many years of fi~ 
suppression and l:lek o f openings bein" created. the 
' ngs cn2ted by the fire and salvage logging 
may be beIIefic~. 
Old Growth 
P:asI timber sales such as the ZelIa Creek Study. 
Rai w Timber Sale. and Secesh Timber Sale 
probably reduced the amount of old growth tands 
10 the .;c;ni!y of the Tailholt project It i Ukely 
of the acres tmlted in those sales were 
!>Icier and mel the definitions of old growth. These 
pn: y horve ed iCtCS within the landscape 
.IRa maIed I. 7 C bined with tRatment from 
!hi SIIIdy. ... tlYe l Id reduce the 
vct1IIatUn component by another 7 actes 
Iter_he J would ~duce the 
component by noIhcr I 5 
stands meetinll the FO(CSt Plan 
of okJ.-powth would be trcaled in eilhet 
'.., Conslderinll the past h:lrvestinll . old 
K~ left m the landscape arc:a uceed the 
"'"" Plan ndiIrd for marlUJnin live percenl 
or old growth cooditioo. with 
.5 percent .n old powth. Tocal 
to rem n .n the landscape ~ 
It.~ I-e J nd j thul mccl the 
provide old 
charncteristics is 001 planned in those projects. 
Corridors 
arural comdon; along pe~nnial SlRams would 
nol be affected cumulative ly within the project 
area. Althe landscape leve l. some past harvesting 
may have been conducted along pe~nnial StRams. 
which may have reduced their effectiveness as 
corridon;. 
The 1994 fi~s may have burn< J through some 
corridon;. It is not expected that salvage 
harvesting would occur in corridors along Slreams 
due to buffer requi~ments. 
Oown· Woody Material 
Past fi~ suppressio n has inc~ased down· woody 
fuel in IIIOSt stands. In combination with the 
proposed harvest. fuel loading would be high ;n 
treated units after harvest. Increl!5Cd fuel loading 
could inc~ase the fire hazard within the project 
area unli I the twigs and needles rail off the slash. 
Implementation of any o f the ",:tion alternatives 
would 001 affect down· woody accumulation at the 
landscape level. 
Snap 
The number of snags remaining in the project or 
landscape area would 001 be subsranlially affected 
by other past. pn:sent. or future actions. Vety 
minor amounts of firewood galheting occur along 
the South Fork Road. However. it is limited to 
very short di tances from the road because of the 
tecpoe of the terrain next to the road. Firewood 
gatherina would nollnc~ase fler the project since 
no new acce is being provided by this project. 
Implemenlallon of the action allematives would 
h ve minor impacl I the landscape level on 
di Iribu!lon and numbers o f soa Currenl bark 
beellc !l vlly In and around the projecl area and 
the enti re South Fork dnlina e would ensure a 
continual upply of sna s for many years In the 
future. 
The wildfires o f 1994 C",lIIed land conditio ns. 
Ide the I ape are nalyLed. thaI would 
have m ny n s for yean. The increa.;ed amount 
of n over the northern portion o f the l"oIyette 
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National Forest would benefil some snag 
dependent species. Salvage be.ing planned in the 
1994 bums are designed 10 leave adequate snags 
for wildlife species. Removal of many dead and 
dying snags will result in adequale snags for 
wildlife and down· woody malerial needs. 
Wildlife Diversity 
No timber sales or other activities are currently 
planned within the project or landscape area. 
Timber harvest in the action alternatives would 
affect a minor amount of habilat for any species 
found in the project area. No allernative would 
affect species persistence for those species that 
occur in the area. Continued fire suppression and 
the lack of future vegctation-disturbing activities 
planned in the project. landscape area. and the 
South Fork drainage as a whole is a concern. 
Regeneration of stands. whether by timber harvest 
or fi~. provides imponanl components of wildlife 
habitat. Young. seral s tands of vegetation have 
decreased considerably over the entire area. greatly 
reduci ng the diversity of the habitats . Continued 
management under this no-disturbance scenario 
could adversely affect wildlife species as the 
needed mosaic of habi lat is reduced. The fires of 
1994 c",aled greatly different Sland conditions and 
contributed 10 increasing the heterogeneity o f a 
large area surrounding the landscape area analyzed 
in this document. Where inlense ftre occurred. the 
fire ~sulled in some Sland ~placement . creating 
openings across the landscape. 
In combination with salvage harvesting proposed. 
this projecl would not result in any overall 
decrease In wildlife diversity. No species would 
have a Irend loward federal listing. 
The Forest Plan allocated 70'3 .493 ac~s o f eusting 
r dless land on the P-~ ye tte Natio nal Forest 10 
prescriptions thai Invo lve no fulUre development 
(wilderness. undeveloped. or Research NalUral 
Areas) (FP Appendl. C). These larK" block o f 
undeveloped I nd ~prescnll ... gc blodiverslly si nks 
whe~ management would oot di lurh lhe current 
dislributlon o f planls and animals The Forest Plan 
allocaled 244.827 acres of the Sccesh Roadless 
Area. direclly adjacenl 10 the project area. 10 these 
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prescriptions. Much of the biodiversity 
surrounding the project area could be expecled 10 
be mainlained in these areas. 
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments 
Loss of old growth is conside~ irreversible 
because it lakes a long time 10 develop slands with 
old·growth characleristics. The lack o f young. 
seral stands is an iWlrievable loss of that habilat 
component for as l,lOg as that component ~mains 
missing or reduced. Absence of this ecosystem 
component is not irreversible. 
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A8naIIIo S. Q\IIIIIIIIJ . 'Iloc qoaIiIy ~ IiIIIbcr IbM caD be sold trcloD ... ~ IIIbbIo 181 
cow:nd by • Forest PIal ror a dmIrer period tpedIied in die FOmI· ...... pncrIIly, 10 yellS • 
....... . An _10 wbldllop 1ft trroq/It hom • Cimber sak unit. TIle ..... is tile pberin. 
pIaoe. Cor tbe lop __ tbey 1ft ooned ...s IoIded 01lIO _.ftlrr ........... ID a alit 
M......- Ana - An _0( taad wiIb sImII8r ~ aooots. •• '""" ~  (ar 
adIieviJ1a 1bc6e. pis. Tbese were dMIcped cIurIaa Forat ........ 
Noe-..... t II , .. eo..p..IIl (N1C) - SqlonIe ~ 1ft wIIitb· 11M ..,. AIIowaNe Sale 
Qor.Ii'Y is ~ ftJr oCreriQ&. TIle CIIIieaOries 1ft DO( ~ or ,.."......... 'Iloc 
~ Forat PIal recopIzed 4 N1Ct. 
............ elll - HarYesc --. III wIIidI_ 0( tbe _ hi ....... ..-e 1'CIIlCMd . ...s _ 0( 
tbe oIIjrecIi_ islD esIaIlIiIII a ...... SIIDd ~ bee$. TypIc:aI .......... CUllIn cJurcuairIa. 
~ willi ramo Inn seed 1nIt • ...s1Oed QII 0( a $IIeIIenIIood. 
SIlo ,....... - TIle 1IIUimum p-owIb 0(. SIIDd 0( -. ill I11III$ 0( dmtier voftIme. IbM c:ou/d be 
realized Iiom • Ji- kxaIion. if Ii- ..... Sil111cut11n1 IeIIdiD& ~ die lICe 0( die IIIIIIL 
SeW "...,. lIMe • 'IbaI _ billed, detmaIIIed tlIrouJII Forat ........ 011 wbldl 1M AiowabIe 
Sale QNndIy is Clkulaled. It ooly 10<'11Ides dkree ami IbM wms kIcnIlIIed as Tenllllve17 Sullcd 
duIiaa Forat I'IaDnina aDd wbictl ~ Il1O dttermiaed 10 be suiIINe ftJr ~ besId 011 _It 
or OIlier ~ ~ 0euI1a 0( tile sllillll>i~1Y ~caD be fQOOd Uo tbe Forest Plan (IV-
421043). 
y ....... - 'Iloc pr-oces! of movlD. -. or CUllop Iiom die bestlD .... -. bllbI:. _ ysls. 
all yrio would be done 1I$inJ belltot*n 10 Or tbe loa Iiom tbe woodIr 10 tbe loa 1IndIoC. 
cope 0( lhe "nwy.l. 
Impacts 10 lhe limber resoun:e are dlscu d within 
the pmjeci an:a and In lerms or lhe umber resoun:e 
within lhe Soum Fork dralnnic (which makes up 
NIC 4) and the Payene Foresl lIS u wbole. 
aclivlty. lire suppression. Iires. W1<I druuahl. 
Aboul 75 pen:enl oC lhe roresled an:a in lhe ludy 
area I part or the uited timber base. The 
remainder L considered nol suited based un the 
elialbility crileri. described In lhe Foresl Plan 
( IV-44). 
Pasl t llons Til I Have 
fTfeted Ihe Current ondilion 
Timber land cundllions In !he ludy an: un: lhe 
re ull or pIlSl timber harve I. InSC<:1 and disease 
The Soulh Fork ilImon River dralrwae conlains 
269.640 ere or roreslt:d IW1<I IdcntlOed as 
lenlulively suitable rur timber manullemolll In the 
Furesl Plannlnll process. ThaI process remuved 
some I nels flu m the . ulled base bccuu ur other 
J- IOI 
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~ romi<knlioos or economics. are ull. 
!he carrenI SlliICd timbtt base in !he South Fork 
46. ac~ on !he P:iyene National 
foo:sL The Forest Plan all ror 11.913 ~ or 
. to be managed using helicopter ywding. This 
belicopter ground generally occurs within one and 
·h:llr miles of existing mads in !he South Fork 
chi 
The Forest Plan scheduled timber managemenl 
actmbes in Managemeor Areas 12. 14. 16. n. and 
) '!hin!he th Fork Salmon River drainage 
(FP ppe:ndill I. The Tailholl Study is located in 
Mmagernenl Area n as mapped in !he Faresl 
Mao:> menl Area n contains 31 .403 ~ 
.. 1Iich wen: aIIocllted 10 a General Forest 
~ (oce Forest Plan map). The General 
Forest prlC$Crlplion allows timber management 
activities.. as ""II as gnzing. road construction and 
rectlnstnICOOII. mocortled reere tion. and 
Impro~ for wildlire. fISh. and soil and water. 
Area n contains I 0.n9 ac~ of 
defined in !he Forest Plan 
Timber Hanest 
TImber harvesting began on !he Krassel District in 
1941. The 1930s and 1960s saw a large increase 
in timber harvest in !he drainage. including !he 
Zena Creek Logging Study within several ntiles of 
!he Tailholt area The erosion that resulted from 
!he 1964-1963 wimer caused the Forest Service to 
place a moralorium on I gging in the South Fork 
Salmon River drainage. TImber harvest was again 
allowed from 1977 to 1982 after completion or the 
South Fork Land Use Plan. The Foresl Service 
placed another moralorium on logging after 1983 
which continues teday. with the exceplion or those 
activities listed on pages IV 234-233 or the Foresl 
Plan. 
Minor timber harvest has occurred within !he 
project area in recent years. lotalling 224 acres in 
llvee unilS from !he Rainbow TImber Sale. Some 
very ntinor harvesting or wood ror mining near !he 
rum or !he century may have occurred. but is not 
evideor in !he stands leday. Harvesting in !he 
viciniI}' or !he Study area has occurred in !he past. 
T ble )- 16 Ii IS major timber sales around !he 
Tailholl area. 
Most of !he past harvesting used conventional 
logaing equipment . such as trac tors or wheeled 
kid<ien. The Zen. Creek Logging Study was 
desianed to analyze impaclS from using cable 
T!lle 16 ~v TImber in the ViciniI}' of Tailholl Creek. 
J..1!J2 
11. Cred login IUdy 
_"" TImber 
It """'wTImber 
:llllWl Volums Removed 
195 to 1965 
IQ8 10 1985 
19~J II) 19M 
Iv/ 
32 MMBF 
102 MMBF 
72 MMBF 
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logging syslems. Early cable systems used al the 
beginning or the sludy were replaced during !he 
sludy with bener equipmenl that had less impacl to 
the soil. The Zena Creek Logging Study was also 
designed to sludy a vanely or other impacts. soch 
as reroreslation lechniques. road construction 
techniques. road fill slope stabilization study. wood 
utilization. and others (USDA. 1968). 
The Rainbow timber sale used helicopters 10 
perform yardi ng. although lractor equipment was 
used ror some slash piling. The Secesh TImber 
Sale was done willl conventional (lnIctor) logging 
systems. 
I nsects and Disease 
The two biggesl insect andIor disease impacts 10 
the timber resource have been Douglas-fir bark 
beeUes (DendrOClonus pselldolSllga) and dwarf 
ntisUetoe (ArceLllhobium dOl/gtassi!) also round in 
the Douglas-fir. Bark beetle activity increased on 
the Payette and on many other roreslS in Idaho in 
the laiC I 980s. Aerial detection survey dalo were 
analyzed 10 delermine !he extenl of the bark beetle 
inrestation. Prior to 1988. no Douglas-fir bark 
beelle acti vity was seen in !he Soulll Fork 
drJ.inage. In 1988. scallered deud Douglas-fir Ifees 
appeared across !he landscape. In subsequent 
years. the number or beelle killed Ifees has grown 
teadi ly. The current beeUe attoc k is si milar 10 the 
beelle epidemic that atTeCled and continues 10 
atTecl other pans of the Payette and Boise National 
Forests. 
Bark beetle populations Iypically increase in older 
Slandl where trees experience greater Slres.'!. The 
six years or droughl in cenlral Idaho increased thai 
SIreSS and may have aggravaled the beelle-caused 
monaJil}' in the last rew years. Bark beeUes h.ve 
killed individual lrecs and groups or trees in !he 
Siudy area. lhe landscape area. and Ihroughout the 
oulll Fork dmi,,"ge. 
Dwarf mlsll.toc is presenl in many Doual -nr 
slands on !he Fore I. ThIs parasile re!lutes growth 
or host Ifee. and eventually kills !hem. Mosl 
t nds in the ludy area _how Ifee_ with mOOcrolc 
10 high misUeloc infection. causing reduced growth 
nd monaJll}' in lhe trees. Red-brown bUll rot. 
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caused by the fungus (PhaeotltS schweinilzeii). is 
presenl in Douglas-fir stands and often occurs in 
stands with dwarf mistletoe. 
Minor amounls or mortality has occurred from 
western pine beelles (Dendroclonus brevicomis) in 
young. pole sized ponderosa pine. Beelles anack 
this size tree when inter-tree competition increases. 
causing greater stress on individual Ifees. Pole 
sized Ifees killed by beelles would be considered 
unmerchantable if logged by helicopter because or 
lIleir small size and because or how rast !he small 
diameter wood deleriorates. 
Spruce budworm (Chorisloneura occidenlalis) has 
also been active in !he slands within the Study 
area. This insect reeds on the roliage or grand fir 
and Douglas-fir lrees. reducing their grow Ill. 
Repeated anacks may eventually kill the trees. 
Spruce budworm populations are currenlly at 
endentic levels in !he stands with no new damage 
al this time. 
Fire and Fire Suppression 
Fires undoubtedly llITected the di tribution. health. 
and amount or trees in the Study area leday. From 
a timber standpoint greal.r volume per acre is 
presenl on ntixed conifer slles lIlan would naturally 
be there ir fire had nol been suppressed ror RO 
years. A detailed description or the role or nrc is 
pruvided in the Vegelation section of lhis 
document 
Prtstot Condition o( Ihe Timber Resourct 
Timber uitabllity 
lands within !he tudy area were analy~ed for 
suitabilily ror timber managemenl usina !he (filerlu 
rrom the Foresl Plan (IV-44). These are USled 
below willl lhe rolio,,"le lIiven ror each cril·ria. 
t. Land h not been withdrawn by Coollress. 
th. Stcrotary o( Ilrkulture. or hl.( o( the 
Fortst ' onko. None of lhe slall<ls belnll 
considered for trealment In lhe Tuilholl tu!ly have 
heen withdrawn. 
1_ TtchnolOllY vall ble 10 prev.nt 
Irrenrslble damago to oils. prodUctivity. or 
} - IU 
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_~nMd maditio ..... Technology is available to 
pre~ ~venible tWnage on areas consideTed for 
IIarvesI io the Tail It Study. Helicop!er yarding 
is proplSCII for all tlealments: no ground based 
equipmenI wookI be used in timber harvest units. 
J.. Tbtft is ..........able a.5Urance thai lands can 
~ adequately nstock~ wilhin 5 yean after 
liaal barest b.....t on existiogledlnology and 
II_ledge. All stands proposed for final harvesl 
are siltS and habillll types imilar to those areas 
tIl:II ba.., regenuared successfully 0 0 the Paye!\e 
NnsI_ Reforestatioo success in the 
YIci -Iy of Tailholt Creck i discussed further in 
II1is scaioo.. 
4. P'raeally. ~ is adequate informalion of 
10 Ii r I118J181!emenl activil ies. The 
!llIndS pI~ for IIarvesI are imilar to many of 
the . ed conifer SI3IIds on the Payette aliona/ 
NnsI tIl:II are under successful timber 
"'- ~ng on imilar soil using 
beliaJplas lias been door: successfully on the 
Pa~ ndin national forests. Specific 
raarcII reprtling the type of m ement 
proplSCII here lias been conduc1~ in the Silver 
c- study _enhed! on the Boise ationa/ 
and ' referenced.n this chapler. 
done for otller resource needs. in this case. as pari 
of a watershed study. The Forest Plan allows 
harvest on lands not suited to meet other resource 
objectives (FP IV-55). 
Silvirullural yslems 
Stands in the Study area are single-slnried 
meaning they generally have one canopy level. On 
north and e t aspects most stands are even-aged 
with one canopy level. Some stands have relic 
older trees over an even-aged stand of young trees. 
These are the result of large. thick barked trees 
surviving what was gene Iy a stand replacing fire. 
Other stands. particularly those at mid~levations 
on south-facing aspects. have two distinct canopy 
levels. The older canopy was predominant for 
many years. while the understory canopy has 
developed since fire suppression became effective 
and allowed more tolerant species to become 
established_ 
The Payette Forest Plan establishes direction for 
how stands In the suited timber base would be 
managed Most of the stands planned for 
management would remain essentially even-aged. 
with uneven-aged management used In riparian 
areas. wet spruce are . and the very dry ponderosa 
pine and Douglas-fir habitat types (FP. IV-58). 
On page IV -63 of the Forest Plan. fraeile soils 
Id also be considered for uneven-aged 
manaJlCment. if necessary. to obtain adequate 
reJlCneration. Uneven- ed management WIIS 
considered for this project. but w not used The 
Forest Plan I Ie. when uneven-aged management 
can be used not when it musl be used. The Inlent 
of Includl n malle 30Ils in this portion of the 
Forest Plan was to ensure reaencration (the 
reference to u of uneven- ed man ment Is 
nder the di u Ion of Reaeneradon Cuttin s (FP 
IV-63». Reaener lion c be e tabllshed on the 
ites within the T lholt Study e without the u 
of uneven- ed m ement Pf tlces. 
The Forest Plan that the s1 lvlcultural sy tem 
Id f vor the development of scraJ 
c 'tlcs where the preferred specie are the 
scraJ pondcrtl8a pine and Dou las-fir In the Mixed 
T JLHOL T FEIS 
Conifer Working Group (FP IV-58). Uneven-aged 
management would favor shade tolerant species 
such lIS grand fir 
The need for IIneven-aged management was 
analyzed in tenns of the criteria listed on page 
IV-59 of the Forest Plan. Several factors make use 
of uneven-aged management unnecessary for this 
study. 
Uneven-aged management would not produce stand 
conditions that meet resource management 
objectives within specified time frames. The 
Forest Plan standards and guidelines for timber 
management also state that uneven-aged 
management will only be practiced where this 
structure already elUsts or can be created through 
conversion within reasonable time periods (FP 
IV-59). All units were analyzed for the type of 
treatment needed. and how long it would take to 
LOnven the stand in the Study area to an 
uneven-aged condition. Some stands currently 
have an age/size class structure that could be 
changed from even-aged or two storied to an 
uneven-aged structure with a minimum of three 
distinct age/size classes. 
A nrst entry was simulated in each stand that 
would open enough arowing space to allow 
establishment of a new understory. while trying to 
move the existing size class distribution to the 
typical age or size class distribution for 
uneven-aged stands (Baker. 1950: Smith. 1962). 
Because of thf CUfTent age class distribution In unit 
19. it would take an estimated 80 years to establish 
three diSllnct. manageable age/slle classes. Other 
stands could be convened shonJy after the nrst 
entry (documentation in the analysis Hie). 
However. the initial entry into those lands resulted 
In low volume per acre belna removed which did 
not treat enough of the area or merchantable 
volume to meet the tudy objectlves. 
The tands within the tudy area have all 
developed II.'! aeneraJly even-aaed stands. even 
thouah some of the Slands di play two dI tinct 
torie or eaooples. Uneven-aged stands do 
develop on some fraaile !<Oils. but that I Iholted 
occurrence In the tudy area, Even the dry 
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ponderosa pine stands that make up pari of unit 18 
are very even-aged in nature and have only one 
canopy level. A 1993 survey showed no 
understory developing. all trees are over 20 inches 
diameter. and stands are relatively even-aged. 
The Study Plan calls for removal of between 25 
and 30 percent of the merchantable timber to allow 
some stleamllow response. If all stands were 
treated to move them to an uneven-aged condition. 
treatments in subwatersheds B and C would 
remove 19 and 15.3 percent of the merchantable 
timber. respectively. Another analysis was 
completed where just units 19 and 20 were treated 
to create the uneven-aged condition. This analysis 
was done because the proposed tleatment of the 
other units in both action aiternatives leaves much 
of the stand intact. It also addresses the soil 
stability issue. When just units 19 and 20 were 
treated with selection cutting and the other units 
treated lIS planned in Alternatives 2 and 3. about 
19.3 percent of the merchantable t.imber WIIS 
harvested within subwatershed C. Treating 19.3 
percent is too little treatment to provide any 
streamflow response and therefore does not meet 
the objectives for the study. 
Uneven-aged management WIIS also looked .t in 
terms of ecosystem management principles. The 
landscape analysis of the Tailholt Study area and 
the ufTounding landscape showed that stands In 
this area at these elevations do oot develop lIS 
uneven-aged stands. Stands studied on a variety of 
aspects were found to be even-aged. with either 
one or two canopi . Management trutcales to 
develop stands with structures different than those 
oceurrina in nature 00 not meet ecosystem 
manaJlCmenl principles for remalnina within the 
ranae of natural variability. 
RegeMnltlon 
Payette Fore t reaenerate! most harvested tands 
by planl1na. r ther than relylna un natural 
reaener 110n, The National Forest Manaae",ent 
ct reaulations requires that harvested afClIS be 
refore ted within flve ye of reaeneradon cut. 
Reaeneration pori of this tudy Is pi nlll'd In the 
arand nrlblue huckleberry. arand nrlmountaln 
CHAI"TER .l 
mlJl)le. and Dougl -fir/mOUnlain maple habilal 
Ifl1I'S. In SWIds where a regeneration cui is 
p1mncd. tr= Id be planled after 'Iash 
. Regeneration ucress discussed in !he 
EIfeas portion of Ihi section. 
G ...... tiI.. ProdUctiyity. and Y;"1d 
0uIC 10 !he \/Mlmaged nalUre of I1lOSI of the tree 
!he Srudy area. clllRtll growth of trees is Ie<.. 
're poltDtiai. Older SWIds ellhibil low 
growth while younger slands are crowded. resulting 
in competition belween trees and reduced growth 
rates. 1llc immature/mature size class is growing 
!he fasle I. with currenl growth al less than 
one·haIf of polential. Plots tlken as part of !he 
foresl inyenlory confirm this currenl low growth 
rale. Siand productiyily and growth Is summarized 
in Table 3- 17. 
Table 3-17: Productivily Classe and Growth of Currenl Siands 
ilhi n lhe SIUdy area. 
of IOtlI 
fm:sraI land 
CurreN Growth 
(CI'IAm:slYaEl 
' ;aI Gro 
tCF/AadYC2Il 
PoIeIlll 
Suiled Mixed Conifer Mixed Conifer Mixed Conifer 
High Prod ~ Low Prod Moderale Prod 
24.5 15.5 
IS 
2()"SO 
43 
1<IlKt! In both 
r planrun life .... 
54.8 5. 1 
25 52 
50.. 0 o.. I4O 
38 47 
!he unil proposed is described in Appendb B of 
thi documenl. lJylcullural pre riplions describe 
how lhe lands will be lie led, Table 3- 19 shows 
,ppro'dmale yolume 10 be removed from uolls 
under e h of Ihe oclion wlern.llyes. 
ck'lCri,""'_ of the yo I n In e It of 
/~.r 
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Table 3·1 8: Currenl Age Classes of Timber Siands in !he Tailholl 
Projeci and Planning Areas. 
CUIOyer ()..49 years 5()'Y') years lOO-older Noncommercial 
Study area 224 10 711 1.099 666 
(2710 acres) (8%) « 1%) (26%) (4 1%) (25%) 
Planning Area 1.067 553 9.001 16.399 13.5 13 
(40,978 acres)· (3%) ( 1%) (2 1%) (39%) (33%) 
'Percenlages do nol add up 10 100 percenl because of nonforesl acres nol included here. 
Table 3- 19: Volume Remoyed by Uoll for Allernatiyes 2 and 3. 
Merchanlable 
Volume (MBF/ACl 
Volume Proposed for Remoyal(MBF/AC) 
~~ 
2 14. 1 0 7.7 
10 12.4 0 6.9 
IS 14. 1 9.4 9.4 
16 20.2 1S.7 15.7 
'1 8 24.8 11.1 11.1 
19 11 .8 .6 5.9 
20 16.7 12.6 7.9 
·Weighled average yolumes for !he differenl sland conditions in this uoll. 
Direcl and IndirKI EI1'Kts 
Timber ullability 
Iternalivt I would nol harvesl al this time, and 
timber siands would deyelop under near natural 
processes. During reylslon of !he Foresl PlIII\, the 
IK:res In lhe lentatlyely sulled limber base, 
Includi ng those within !he ludy .....", would be 
relll\alYled for Umber ullabllily 
lIernatlve 1 would allow limber harvesl on 296 
res of the suJled tImber b within the ludy 
area. II blu 30 acre prop'" tJ for harvesl In this 
lIernutiye are part of the ulted h.ISC In the Ulh 
Fork druinu e Idcntlned for hellcOpler 10&all1l1. 
H ..... e tina of 30 res thull< nol in the <uiled base 
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Is proposed as pari of uoll I In subw Icrshed B. 
Treatmenl of these .,res Is ne~'essary 10 iel !he 
information needed by rescW'Chers for this ludy. 
lternaUve J would allow timber harycsi on ) 0 
acres of the suil d li mber base wIthin the ludy 
area. Tho acre an: also pnrt of the ulled base 
In !he South Fork druinuic iI.lenUned for helkoplcr 
10 alng. The 0 ocres of land not In !he suiled 
base would also reeeiv In: 1m 'nl In All'rnallye 
nvlcullurlll 'y lems 
In Ilern live I. this ponl n of the re an:h sludy 
would nol oc,ur n<1 no trcc would be haryesl'O 
as part of thai ludy. 
1- 107 
die aaioo oItem:llj~ die 'llIIion/saI'V1Ige 
.. used • SWIll ~menl (dad. dying. 
:mel dbeasaI tr=s would be remove . In 
k....m 1 Ibis Id occur . q pans of unil I . 
Ibese sands conlinue 10 have foresl 
;It\! &r~rnenl 
. y die """- lre:l1menl 
The stmd ..wid have s1ig/llly less IJttS in Ihe 
oIdtr .. dasses ' Ihese are generall y !he 1re0$ 
IhII ..wid be dytng or <lise-.\. 
10 ' ft J. uni 19:me1 20 are Ire:lled wilh 
a prescripOO The ~tlvc is 
10 '"' dyin&. di~ and high Ii aces 10 
ICIIJIM: enough '"'Id'.otlon for Ihe rcscan:h srudy. 
1be in Ibese Id remove iIIloul 
pcrcea of die SI1Indln volume in Ihe and. 
• Iype of IreaIIIIeDI removes more lrees !han 
typiaI s:mItOliooi'Wwtae 
Ihe prescription calls for leaving aboul IS large 
diameter lrees (greater !han 17 inches DBH) after 
lreatment. These large diameter. large-crowned 
lrees would protect a new stand. 
In Itematin 1. units 19 :mel 20 would be reserve 
Iree units. Between six :mel eight large diameter 
trees per acre. mostly Douglas-fir or ponderosa 
'ne would remain after harvest. Trees less than 
11 inches in diameter would also be left because of 
economic re ns. following harvest and slash 
lreatment. Ihese two unilS would be planted wilh a 
mixture of ponder063 pine :mel Douglas-fir. Ihe 
same species Ih:1t are beinl!! removed from dle site 
The resulting stand would generally be tven-aged. 
wilh some large diameter reserve uees above !he 
general canopy level. 
Harvestlna wilh reserve Iree units would occur in 
Altem.iv. 1. t of !he lreatmenlS would 
retain a "- ed condition. Allhough units 19 and 
20 in Iterutin 1 would come Ihe closest to 
c\earcuning. Ihelr appearance would resemble 
lands lreated using !he ~ Iree method of 
regeneration (Smilh. 1962). The biUest difference 
is t !he Iree retllned would be larae. older tree 
mal would urvive Ihe cool prin broadcast bum 
planned fier harve t. I n !he seed Iree method. Ihe 
be seed producing Irees would be len. and lhey 
would generally be youn er. healthier tree 
The ~yette forest Plan allows openina up to 01() 
am for timber harveSlina. Unit 20 in 
It"' iye 1 would be 5 <acre. requJ,in !he 
ReaJ nat forester ' approval to implement. 
R. neration 
I~) 
been good. Regeneration records for past sales in 
Ihe area such as !he Yellowpine Sale. Teapot 
limber Sale. Secesh limber Sale. and Ihe Rainbow 
limber Sale prove this. The Yellowpine limber 
Sale was made up of one unit. fifth year Slocking 
surveys show 437 trees per acre. The Teapot 
limber Sale regenerated i 67 acres in II units. 
Stocking surveys showed an average of 443 lrees 
per acre. wilh a range of 346 to 731 IreeS per acre. 
The Rainbow limber Sale regenerated 96 acres in 
3 units by planting. fifth year tocking surveys 
showed an average of 393 trees per acre. ranging 
from 304 IreeS 10 581 trees. The Secesh limber 
Sale planted a total of 289 a~TeS in 18 units. fifth 
year stocking surveys showed an average of 429 
lrees per acre. ranging from 248 10 600 IreeS per 
acre. All units meet f orest Plan stocking standards 
even Ihough lhese stands were harvested before Ihe 
f orest Plan was compleled. The ~yelle's 
regeneration success continues to be high. wilh a 
1993 fi rst year survival of 96.4 percent (USDA. 
1994<:) and 82.3 percent for 1994 plantations 
(USDA. I 995e). 
Regeneration at high elev dons such as those 
found In Tailholt Creek w also looked at. The 
China Glen Sale In Ihe Hays Station area. 
harvested sl. units. five of !hose regenerated well 
and were stocked well enough Ihatlhose uni ts have 
now been thinned. Unil 5 e.perienced 
regeneration failure due 10 poor sl~"" disposal . 
The units in this sale lICe found between 5. and 
6.000 fcct in elevntion. 
Growth. Productl, ity. nd TImber YIeld 
Harvesting of IreeS or stands of tr.es can ffect!he 
future growlh nd yield athiev ble from !hose 
lies. dependina on Ihe type of Ire tmenl and !he 
e of the land being tre led. land growlh I 
aeneral ly low when tree lito young. and !hen 
Incr. dram Ucally when stands re 'h pole I, 
through m lUrlty. 
Growlh of IreeS nd lands of trees Iyplcally low 
Ire mature and becom overmurur . 
In Itern ttv. I . no tree would be hlltve ted and 
growlh of most I nds would remain below lie 
pol nUaI. 
TIMBER 
In Alternati .. 2. trees in units IS and 16 would 
increase in growlh after !he sbellerwood overstory 
removal. The underslOry trees would have more 
room 10 grow and less competition for Ugh!. 
growing space. and waler. Acres treated wilh 
sanitation/salvage. such as Ihose in unit 18. would 
not increase in growlh. This treatment would 
apply 10 mostly overrnarure slands Ihat will not 
respond wilh increased growlh. The seed cut of a 
shelterwood planned for part of unit 18 would 
increase growlh as new IreeS became established In 
Ihe openings created. TIle remaining trees would 
also have less competition. and !he younger. 
Immarure trees could respond wilh Increased 
¥fOwIh. Units 19 and 20 would be replanted after 
harvest. Initially. volume growlh would be slow 
but would Increase as trees matured. Measured 
over a long period. !hese two units would show !he 
mo t increase in growlh. 
In Alternati,. 3. trees In units 2. 10. IS. and 16 
would show me increase as !he overstory trees 
are removed and Ihe understory is released. 
Growlh in unit 18 would be Ihe same as In 
Altern.i,.2. Units 19 and 20 would be lrealed 
wllh sartillitioni alvage to remove about SO pereent 
of land volume. Because of !he old age of lhese 
stands. an Increase In arowlh Is not Ukely. 
However. because of Ihe amount of removal 
planned. Ihe remaini ng trees would also have less 
comretition and less suess. 
limber volume produced by eI!her Iternllti .. 1 
or 3 (see T ble 3- 19) would directly benefit 
consumers by providing wood products to !he 
marketpl . Wood price have Increased sharply 
over !he pust yellt: timber harvestinl! lnere s !he 
uppl y of wood product which may redUl'C !he 
price. 
1llI proposal will not IntTe arowlh and yield 
pprecl bly In !he ludy u. Fow stands are 
planned for reacnerntion: only IWO plllnllldons 
would be e labll \'oed. T blc • 0 hows e.pected 
growlh lTom Ihe alt rnutlves bllSed on !he number 
of ~TeS plllnncd lOr plantlna and currenl and 
IIlIure growlh ratc 
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Table 3-20. Projected et Increase In Growtll By Alternative. 
Measured in millions of board feet of a 100 year rotation. 
Acres Plaored Furu!e Growtll 
o 
140 
56 
Furure incre2SCd growtll o~ current growtll will 
!le mioor for any alternative sioce so few acres are 
Ilea!ed :uxI even fe~ are planned for 
regeneration. The ligures in Table 3- 19 ioclude 
growtll of !he residuaJ rands after treatment and 
!he ocher SWXIs IlOl treated in !he alternatives. 
Hanes! :uxI future growtll are IlOl compared to 
ForesI Plan standards :uxI guidelines ioce this 
project is not a prodIl tion timber sale and was not 
designed as such. Future per acre yields of timber 
are probably Icss than what !he Fotest Plan 
praIicIed. The reserve trees left in Alternative 2 
Ii ely eont2in dwarf mistlctoe. :uxI would reinfect 
!he u.ndetsIory planted after harvest. Thi disease 
Id result in slower growtll. reduced wood 
ity. :uxI increased monaJity in Douglas-ru . 
Cumulatin Elffds 
are planned in the 2.710 acre 
t Srudy area. although it i reasonable to 
me th:II at some time in the furure. other tands 
may be pi ned for timber harvest 
th Fork draJnaee contains 46.J~ acres 
thin the led base on the Payene National 
ForesI Of tho!e 46.)~ acre boot 11.913 would 
be usin helicopler Iouina. The 
rema.nln ~.4)7 acres could be rna ed using 
c~ louin, y terns. 13.132 of which 
could be d without any new road 
c ~ leaves 21.305 acres thai would 
be g conventional logging system 
:uxI IIeedIn, conwuc:tion. These are not 
Kfw:dDkd in the fiN 10 to I ~ years of the FOf'est 
3-110 
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Plan (FP IV-234). The Boise National Forest 
comains another 17.061 acres of suited timber 
within the South Fork drainage (Boise Forest Plan. 
1990). 
ilvicultural Systems 
The 46.350 acres that are pan of the Payent suited 
base are scheduled for treatment over a very long 
time period o f over 150 year . These 46.350 acres 
represent 17 percent of the tentatively suited base 
in the South Fork Salmo n River drainage. and 5.6 
percent of the tOlal 1:uxI base in the South Fork 
Salmon River drainage. The use of various 
silviculruraJ treatments over !he next 150 years on 
the suited base would create a mosaic of stand 
structures scanered over the entire 826.700 acre 
drainage. A1DlOS1 95 percent o f the drainage is not 
planned fOf' timber harvesting under the current 
Forest Plan. What happens to the vegetation on 
these other acres depends on current and furure nre 
policies and the random events of wlldfue starts. 
Growth. Productivity, and Timber Yldd 
On acres treated. sawtimber growtll would increase 
stands are conven ed from slow growing. older 
to younger srands with density and growing room 
mOf'C controlled than in nature. The FOf'cst Plan 
cal l for extensive management of suited timber 
land on the e t side of the Forest. locluding the 
South Fork Salmon River drainage (FP IV·50). 
Thi means plantin is ,enenny the only 
Inves tment made arte r timber harvest; 
precommerclal thinnlngs and commercialthinnlngs 
are usual ly not planned. l1mber lands managed 
under thi extensive prescription would yield an 
between 42 and 56 percent of the yield predicted 
TAILHOLT FEIS 
for similar stands with intensive management in 
practices (Ec kert . 1991. unpublished). 
Implementation of new prescriptions that leave 
some standing trees bellind after harvest. such as 
the reserve tree method. can also reduce furure 
yields. 
A comparison of traditional methods and "new 
perspectives" methods was evaluated for typical 
staods in nonh Idaho. leaving 20 trees per acre in 
the initial entry and leaving those for the entire 
next rotation. reduced timber volume in the first 
entry by 35 percent. and reduced furure growtll and 
yield 20 percent or more (Long and Robens. 
1992). 
In units 19 and 20. retention o f 6 to 8 reserve trees 
after harvest would reduce per acre yields by 27 
and 2S percent. respectively. The loss in growtll 
and yield would be less than that shown by Long 
and Robens ( 1992) because fewer trees are left as 
reserves in this application. 
Futur~ Timber Harvest 
in the South Fork Salmon River Oral". 
Forest Service personnel are preparing two other 
timber sales In the South Fork drainage on the 
Payene: the Lower South Fork Post· rue Project 
and the South Fork Salmon River Small Sales. 
The proposed Hays Station Sale. located about 
14.5 miles downriver from Ttlilholt Creek. was 
burned In the 1994 fires. It could not be 
implemenled until the Payette demonstrates that 
"fish habitat improvement is implemented and 
determined to be effective equivalent to 
approximately one-quaner of the proposed total 
amount of scheduled sediment reducing projects" 
(FP IV ·234-235). The Hays Station sale did nol 
depend on the results of the Ttlilholt Study since 
the Hays Station Ie uses conventional logging 
equipment. although helicopter options may be 
analyzed. The Payeue Is in the proce o f 
moniloring all sediment redudng projects to 
delermine if this objective has been met. 
The South Fork Salmon River Small Sales are 
three houselog sales proposed In the Secesh 
drainage. wllich is pan of the larger South Fork 
Salmon River drainage. The Forest Plan allows 
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these sales within the drainage (FP IV·234). Total 
volume is expected to be 1.3 mill ion board feel 
(MMBF). 
The Forest Plan estimated an average annual 
harvest for the South Fork drainage (the NIC 4 
Component) of 1.7 MMBF per year. or 17 MMBF 
for the first decade (2 percent of the ASQ). 
Looking forward to 1998. the end of the first 
decade of Forest Plan implementation. it is likely 
that the Payeue will have offered 9.3 MMBF (55 
percent of what was planned) during the first 
decade. rather than 17 MMBF. Sales included in 
this 9.3 MMBF figure include 3 small sales in the 
Secesh drainage . Tailholt. and Hays Station. This 
9 .3 million board feet for the decade would equal 
1.1 percent of the ASQ. 
During the second decade of the Forest Plan. the 
estimated volume from NIC 4 is 4 .5 MMBF 
annually (5.4 percent o f ASQ). and for the third 
decade. 7.3 MMBF annually (8.6 percent of ASQ). 
The Boise National Forest has also developed a 
NIC for the timber volume in the South Fork 
drainage. Forest Plan direction for timber 
management in the South Fork on the Boise 
National Forest i identical to the Payene ·s. The 
South Fork NIC for the Boise i an estimated 2.5 
MMBF annually (2.9 percent of the Boise ASQ). 
The activity schedule for the Boise National FOf'e.<' 
shows two larlle timber sales planned in the South 
Fork drainage for 1998. The Nonh Cabi n Creek 
Sale (200 acres) and the Project Camp (helicopter) 
l1mber Sale (800 acres). Both are located In areas 
not expected to introduce sediment Into the South 
Fork (USDA. 1990g). 
The Boise National Forest Is proposing salvuae 
harvesting in the upper South Fork drainage as a 
result of the 1994 wildfire . An estimated 32 
mition board feet of alva e could be offered. 
The Payette Forest Plan Activity Schedule 
(Appendix A 10 the Forest Plan) lists two other 
helicopter timber sales to be implemented In the 
rust 15 yeurs of the Plan: Pilot Knob and 
Deadman l1mber ales. Pilot Knob was origin lIy 
scheduled for Implemenlutlon In 1997 and 
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from the TalJllOlt area. Some sawtimber volume 
deri~ from the and future growth would be irretrievably lost 
Sale an:a was a! burned by the 
Some salvage ~na may tate 
in the furure. Plio! Knob wuuJd have been 
sa:oa:I major tilllber saJc allowed in the South 
IIDu: implemcllllll:ion or Ibis saJc 
tajOIin:d the "secood quaner or sediment 
prodDcinJ p!jects will haw: been implemented and 
detcr1IIiDedlObeefl'ecme" (USD .19911) lIS well 
as of the Tailbolt Study. 
in the chinaae must aI 
I~IIIMII~ Int. 
Id IlOl hanle31 !tees III thb time 
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because of slower growth. decay. and mort2Iity. 
Alt~ ... hcs 1 aDd J would begin 10 move the 
suited base in the area toward the Desired Future 
Condition described in the Forest Plan. Alternative 
3. which does not regenerate units 19 and 20 
would result in a slower growth nile within those 
units and an irretrievable loss of timber production. 
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aAUJ"UUD-~for"'RaadlessArla""ad ' ...... " .. 2 .. 
_ coadIJetIId liIlm ad 1917-19, reepecliYely_ lIOIb ". DIIIonIdt ........ IiIIIIed. 
......... tIldeN_1u& RAltEl_ ............. *"'_ lit ... 
... NIdoaIllilld I PoUcy A4 (NEPA). lit 1980, RAItE D _ ro-t.1O tie IepII1 
~ 18 a IIwaodl (c.IIforaIa. YS. 8eJ'a11Dd}. 
a-dI NIIIwtoI.v.. - All _18. _ a __ co.tdoD. posaINe ~ ~ IJ1III:II 
or...aq.e vepaIIoa ad --.s bIoIic, soIl,~, ad ........... 'lie _ .. ta .... 10 
~a~ .... ~.~~piiInlIy forscilMllc"~ 
...-.; ~ ad a-'II JIIIIIIio: _ 1ollOl.uo-l. 
Scope of the Analysis 
The impacts to the roadless area will focus on the 
impacts within the project area as well as impects 
to the entire Secesh Roadless Area. 
The lerm "roadless character" rerers 10 an area of 
al leasl 5.000 acres. without developed and 
mainlained roads. and subslantial ly narural . The 
roadie resource is defined as an area thaI meets 
the minimum crileria ror wilderness. The 
Wilderness Act of 1964 defines wilderness as .. . 
"A willUm,n, in <DlIlTast witll 'liDS' or,(U wit", 
man tutd Itis OWII WDrts dDlllilllJl, ,III lDNIs<a(H, 
is II,,,by "<Dgniz,d as 011 aTta wit,,, /h, ,artlt 
alld <D_unity Df /if, or, ulllTafllfll,kd by mall, 
wit,,, man ltillls,1f is a visitD' wlto doIs not 
,,1fI4in. 
An ar,a Df wllil"II'ss is /Urth" t4/i1l,d la lilIan 
;,. Ihis Acl 011 ar, of IIntUvdo(Hd f,dmd IIIIId 
'floining its prim, val <Mra<l" olld 1"",,'"eI, 
withDut (HnrtOn,"1 ifIIp'DV,,,,,tW 0' Itu_n 
luJbitDlion, whklt is p,ol,d,d olld IIIolIIIgld so as 
10 pr'Stn, its /IIIItUtI1 <Olldit/DIIS tutd w"kh 
(I) g'"IraUy aPfHor$ 141 hov, bt," qjJICI,d 
primarily by Ih. fDre,s Df nDlU", with Ih, 
illlp,llIls Df 111011 's wo,. subslonliolly 
IInnD/k,ab16; 
(2) lias DlllSlonding Dpportullit/IS fD' soliludt 
T A1LHOL T FEIS 
41'0 priIIIitiv. oIId JUU:DtVllltd OfH Df Tt<"lIIiolt; 
(3) lias til kosi j/v. IMustutd oe"s of IIUId 41' 
is Df sld!ki6111 sizt (U 10 fII4k;, proc/kab16 iI3 
prtSlrvatioll olld us, ;,. n /UfiMpGind <ollditu)/!; 
tutd 
(4) may OIsD <DlII4in ICDlDgkol. g'DlogieoJ, 0' 
ot"', f-' s 41' se/,IfIi,f.e, ItbleDlioItOl. Seltti<, 0' 
hislorkol va"". " 
The Tailhoh AdminislJ'lItive Research Srudy i 
localed wilhl n the Secesh Roadless Area. The 
roodless area is bounded on the north by the 
Warren Profile road ('340). on the easl by the 
Frank Church River of No Rerum Wilderness. on 
the south by the Lick Creek Road and East Fork of 
the South Fork Salmon River. and on the west by 
Warren Wagon road and limber harvesl activily In 
the North Fork Payene Riw:r dtainaae. 
Past Actions That Have 
Affected the Roadie RtsOurce 
The r'OreSl Service orillinaily rudled the Secesh 
Roadless Area durina the Roadless Area Review 
and Evaluulion (RARE) and RARE II the Lick 
Creelt/Bla Creek roadless area. When the Foresl 
Plan was developed and approved In 1988. some 
additional roadless ac,TeS were added 10 the RARE 
II acreaae. Durina Fore t Plan developmenl the 
Foresl Service e lim led the roadie area as 
having 266.292 a('TeS. This includes 6.610 Q('Te of 
-113 
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1 d th tin ( National Fore t. but exclude 
v lopm Dt identified at that time. Since that 
time. some intru ions int the roadIe area have 
been m de. Other ere were found to have 
r dle schara t ri tic that were excluded from the 
original roadle s area boundary. Table 3-21 show 
dju tments to th acre having roadl s 
char cteri tic within the Secesh Roadless Area. 
ppendix I updates the Forest Plan description of 
the area (Forest Plan Appendix C). 
Tabl 3-21 : Intru ' ODS and dju ttnents to the Fore t Plan Acreage of the Sece h Roadless Area. 
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Activity 
Ruby e Burn/Salv ge 
PI cer Dome dju tmenl 
Brush Creek Salvage 
Hendrick Salvage 
SFSR(Elk C to Devil Ck) 
Year 
1965 
1990 
1992 
1993 
inventory error 
Acres Affected 
-134 acres 
-640 acres 
-100 acre 
-2,986 acres 
+1.577 acre 
C-77). Project level planning i not required to 
analyze a wild me alternative for th se acre 
allocated to ann-wild roe pre cription in th 
Fret Plan. H wever. ite specific impact to th 
r die chara ter of th se Ian mu t be analyzed. 
When the F t Plan i revi ed, cre allocated to 
n n-wild me pre criptions will once again be 
evalu ted for recomrn ndation for wildern 
hin ton. 
5. 
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CHAPTER 3 
I. ann! integrity. 
2. Nalllnll awearaoce. 
3. Opplrtunity foe soIilllde. 
4 . Opportunity foe primitive recn:ation. 
5. 0u1smndi ecok>aiaI featuJes. 
6. Outswtding ge%& •• -aI furores. 
Outswtding scenic f~ 
ng hiso,;,: ' rulrural fearures. 
The Till Study area is almosl enlin:1y within 
!he S«esh roadIess am. or !he 2.710 acres 
·thin !he project area. virtually all !he acres are 
ctlIISidemI roadIcss. This 2.7 10 lICnS n:presents 
I pen:eDI of !he acres curnnlJy considered in 
!he S«esh R Area. The descriptions of !he 
.. ilclemess lIIIributO$ !hal follows applies only 10 
!he roodIess 111ft cootained within !he projecl ...... 
complete descriptino of !he enlire Sccesh 
R Area I found in !he Appendix I (an 
ed ve<sioo of Forest Plan ppendix 0 . 
and of this chapler !he Broadscale Assessmenl 
(USDA. I m ). prepared after !he 1994 wildfires. 
discuss in delall !he changed srand conditions lIlat 
have occurred due 10 fin: suppression. Several 
cleared helispots have been used in !he pasl fo, fin: 
suppression. Trails along !he ridges show signs of 
eilher hisloric fin: suppression ar !rail cooslJUction 
as evidenced by IreeS cuI down and IreeS cuI oul 
along !he lrails. 
Aboul 24 percenl of !he Secesh Roadless Area was 
burned by moderate 0' high inlensity fire in 1994. 
Analysis of fire n:gimes. narural tire cycles. and 
acres burned in 1994 indicate !hal mosl of !he fin: 
burned within what would be coosiden:d nonnal 
parameler5. The exception was sland·n:placi ng fin: 
in some open ponderosa pine stands (USDA. 
1995). Sland-n:placing fin: is considen:d rare in 
Ihese dry ponderosa pine stands (Crane and 
Fischer. 1986). AJlhough some sland-n:placing fin: 
could still be considen:d noonaJ. sland·,eplacing 
fin: in this veaetation Iype may have allered some 
of !he narural inlegrily of Ihose slands burned. 
atural ppe ranee 
The projecl area appears highly narural. While 
minor evidence of mining is visible in few 
Inc tions. most is n:vegelaled and indistinguishable 
10 !he casual fo,esl vi irar. Trail 079 Is found 
long !he western edge of !he projeci lIrea and 
receives light use. concentrated mostly during 
hunting ason. The conslrUCled lrail to IIle water 
monitoring stations and catchment basins .... used 
inftequently. The wate' quality mOnitorina 
tations. uges. and tchment b ins detract from 
!he .. ruraI ppe nce of !he !reams. From !he 
!IOulllwest comer of the project are one can I k 
Into Hamilton Creek and lena Creek draina es. 
BoIh Ihese drain aes had timber harvestina In !he 
pIISI which I vi 'ble from Inside IIle project lIrea. 
ddlllonaJ evidence of timber harvesting can be 
seen In !he distance. Old loagina roads .... located 
din:ctly next to IIle project a I !he divide 
between Hamilton and T lholt Cn:ek drainages. 
The dense tocklng In lower elev tion pine and 
mixed-conlf.r 51ands due to fin: suppre ion would 
ppear na!ur.&llo masl c ual forest visilOrs. Those 
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acres lIlal burned in 1994. while not allractive to 
some. could still be considered natural appear. 
Opportunities For Solitude 
'The projeci area is localed next to the Soulll Fork 
road. which ends 0.9 miles past Tailholt C,eek. 
Because of IIle Sleep lopography. vegetative 
screening. remmeness of IIle area and lighl use of 
lIlal road. opponunities fo, solilude willlin IIle 
projecl area are moderately high. Noise from 
vehicle traffic is only noticeable in lIle immedialc 
vicini ty of lIle Soulll Fo,k Rolld. Visitation is very 
low and encouOlers willl others is ,are. The 
grealesl Opponunily for meeting oIhcr humans in 
IIle area is concenrrated along Tailholl Creek and 
tribularies. due 10 IIle location of the lrail and the 
need 10 periodically se,vice the wale, qualily 
equipment. Because the Soulll Fork is an lire. of 
frequenl lighlning activily in lIle summer. 
fixed- wing and he licopter traffic occasionally pass 
ove' or near IIle are •. reducing solilUde. 
Opportunilies for Primitive Recreation 
The opportunities for primitive recreation in the 
projecl area are fair to poor. 'The steep lopography 
provides few arca lIlal are nal or lIlat have even 
a genlly slope. making them less alrractive for 
off·trail hiking or camping Ihan lIreas with more 
gentle terrain. 'The area is also dislanl from 
McCall (38 miles). the nearesl population center. 
'The majo, uses are big·game hunting 0' lrail 
hiking. allhough pholography and nalure sludy are 
possible in the area. 
Special Futures 
'The project are. contain no outslanding geological 
fealures. Tailholl Peak is an unremarkable peak 
wllh an elevation of 7.769 feet. P-.ut of the study 
are. is loealed wilhln the proposed Circle End 
Creek Research Natural Arell (see Figure )·2) . 
'The proposed RNA contains three coniferous forest 
habiml type series' ponderosa pine. Douglas·Or. 
and subalpine lir. Four ponderosa pine hahllal 
Iypes oe,ur In the lowe, end of the drainage and 
one subalpi ne fir and two Douglas· fi, habitat Iypes 
occur on 010151 slopes. laraely 31 IIle upper 
elevations. 'The proposed RNA comalns 1.6~6 
acn: •. 'The Circle EnIJ Fin: (1949) burned much of 
the area wllhin IIle proposed RNA. No activities 
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are planned within the boundllrY of lhe proposed 
RNA. 
f ew outstanding scenic. hisloriC. 0 ' cuilUrai 
resources e found inside the project lIrea. 
Hamilton Bar. which is oUlside IIle roadless area 
bouodllry ctlnlains evidence of pn:hisloric 
occupation. well as an historic homestelld. 
Direct and Indirect Effects 
Direct Effects 
Alternative I would nOI allow this phase of the 
Tailholl Study 10 proceed and lIlerefore no 
shon· term change 10 IIle landscape would occu, . 
'The rolldless character 0 ' wilderness polential of 
IIle 2.7 10 acres within the plojecl area would nol 
be alrered. Natural appearance and nlltural 
integrity would be affecred by ne llr n.tural 
processes. 'The opportunities of solitude and 
opportunities for primitl.e recreation would 
continue as they are currenlJy. In the long le,m. 
IIle area would conti nue 10 be eligible fo, 
wilderness as long as no large scale cllanges 
resulting from human activity occur. Allernati.· 
2 would directly arreci 296 am:s by harvest; .Ig 
trees from five uni ts within the roadless portion of 
IIle projccl area. TImber harvesting would change 
IIle physical aspects of IIle land by n:movlng 
vegetation. Since IIlere would be no road 
construction as pon of this slUdy. IIle evidence of 
human activity would be seen In lIle Slumps 
crealed by cutting trees. 'The are. would appear 
modified and visitor to the lire. would ,ecognile 
the devel pment lIlat had taken place. 
Willlin units 19 and 20. the physical changes 
would be IIle greatesl: these are the units lila! 
would appear III have been modified the lIn:atesl. 
UnilS 15. 16. and 18 would appear less modified 
because many trees would be left uncut In lhose 
unilS. alural Int arit, of IIle harvesled acres 
would be changed. Natural processes nomlally 
seen in a foresled envlronmelll would be allered 
IIle most In unll 19 and 20. Th remwninM ullils 
would have more or IIlelr nalura/ Inlellrit, IntuCl 
after treatment. Natural ppearante would be 
affeCled si milarly 10 nalural InteKrlly: Unils 19 
and 20 would appear III moSI uMalUrai In the 
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Proposed Circle End R_ h Nacunl Area. 
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short-term. In the long-term. 20 years or longer. 
these uni ts would appear to simulate the effects of 
natural fires thai replaced stands. Large diameter 
trees scattered over the area would dominate an 
understory of younger trees establ i hed after timber 
harvest. Units IS. 16. and 18 would appear much 
more natural because the tree canopy would remain 
intact. Slash treated by lopping and scaltering. the 
cut ends of logs. and the presence of cull logs 
would be visible wilhin the uni ts after the study is 
completed. Opportunities for solitude d for 
primitive recreation would be greatly reduced 
during the harvesting operation. The sighls 
sounds of equipment would be noticeable during 
the harvesting operation_ but would nol be presenl 
after the activities were completed. After 
harvesling. slash disposal. and the reforeslation are 
compleled. the opportunities for solilude and for 
primitive recreation would return to the conditions 
thai preceded the activities. although al a reduced 
level in a modified environment. 
Alternalive J would directly affeci 380 acres by 
harvesting trees from seven units within the 
roodless portion of the project area. The 3 0 acres 
would be within the same projeci boundary as for 
Allernalive 1. TImber harvesting would change 
the physical aspeclS of the land b removing 
vegelation. Since Ihere would be no road 
con.'truction lIS part of lhis study. the evidence of 
human aclivity would be seen in the slumps 
crealed by cUlting trees. The area would appear 
modified and vlsl lors 10 the area would recognize 
the developmenl thai had lilken place. 
In Allernative J. all unilS would be treated In such 
a way as II) leave behind a siand of lrees thai 
would appear foresled. While up 10 SO percenl of 
the lrees in 'ome unilS would be rellloved. these 
unils would appear less modil1ed because many 
uees would be left uncul In Ihose units. leavina 
some of the naturw Inlearlly Inioci . A foresled 
condliion would he left aOer harvesl relainlnil lhe 
function of the lrees within those ,mnds. NalurW 
appe rall(o would be affecled similarly 10 nalural 
Intearlly: ueated unil may appear 10 have been 
modified. bUI the modification would be less 
delectable elven the ueatmenlS prescribed In 
lIernalivt J . In both the shorl lernl and long 
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lerm. the units would appear 10 have a somewhat 
natural canopy. although tl-.: underslory may be 
disturbed in the treated Slands. Impacts 10 the 
understory would be shon-term. A mixture of tree 
sizes would be scattered over the area and would 
appear much more natural than units lreated in 
Alternative 2 because the uee canopy would 
remain Intact. Slash trealed by lopping and 
scattering. the cut ends of logs. and the presence of 
cull logs would be vi ible within the units after the 
study is com leted. Opportunities for solitude 
and for pn mitive recreation would be similar to 
Alternative 2. Aftt!f tl-.: harvesting. slash disposal. 
and the re[\lI'estation are completed the 
opportunities for solitude and for primitive 
recreation would be similar to Alternative 2. 
Implemenlation of any of the alternatives would 
have no direct effeci on the proposed Research 
Natural Area. 
Indirect Elfects 
Alternaliv. I would nol have any Indirecl effects 
on the proposed Research Natural Area. In 
Alternative 2 and Alternative J . the developmenl 
of the 296 and 380 acres. respectively. would also 
affect the surrounding area In the vlcinily of thul 
development. The areas between and around the 
harvest units would be indirectly affected because 
of their proximity to the activities. The nlltul'lll 
inlellrily and nalurW appearance of the landscape 
would be altered. althouah the changes from units 
in Alternative J would be very sublle and may nOI 
be notlceable 10 the casual foreSI viol lor. 
Timber harvesting IlITeets not only the tK.Tes 
directly uealed. bUI also the surrounding acres. 
Indirect effects Include bUlh of these Impacts 
which may make It unlikely Ihul COnilres.~ would 
consider Ihls .frecled area for inclusion Into the 
National Wilderness Preservalion ystem. 
Indireelly. Ihe 2.710 acres In II-.: project area 
would be .n<:cted and may nOI be cunsldered for 
wilderness In lhe IUlure. In Ihe very long lerm. the 
area may be cunsldered again .Ince (lCcess woulll 
nol be Increased Inlo lhe area and Ihe ullly 
remaining evidence of man's activity would be the 
Slumps created during timber harvesting. 
sliaht short-term IncrellSC In the risk 01' Oro In 
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Sale south of Warren. Idaho and !he Pllrks Creek 
Timber Sale near Yellow Pine. Idaho. 1l\e 
Steamboat e is in !he current Se~n-Year 
Timber cIion Plan. the Pllrks Creek Sale is not. 
but was scheduled in !he !'(nst Plan. 1l\ese two 
sale WQUld directly or indirectly affect 
pproximately 2.100 acres. about 0.8 percent of !he 
Sec%sh Roadiess area. 
Timber salvage following the 1994 fires could 
poIentially effect !he roadIess character of land in 
!he Fall Creek and Lower South Fork Salmon 
Rj""r post-r .. e projects. Those project could 
potentially remo~ 2.108 and 13.584 IICres. 
respectively. from wilderness consIderation. 
In Man:h 1995. the Payene Nlilional Forest 
re~ !he roadie area boundaries using !he 
Gcoanphlc Information System (GIS). 1llat 
n:measuremenl showed that !he area currently 
coMidered roadie is 2S7.24S acres_ Thi Is 1S4 
ocres less than was calculal£d usina !he forest 
planning "gun: and adjusting for the recent 
intrusions shown In Table 3-21. 
Table 3-22 ummarizes !he effects of past. 
proposed. and likely future development In !he 
Secesh Roadless Area. 
Cumulacively. I proposed and reasonably 
foreseeable IICtivttleS would reduce !he size of !he 
Sec%sh Roadless Area and !herefore !he extent of 
Irs wilderness poIend I by up to 2 1.170 acres. or 
bout .J percent of !he currenl roadie a 
(I99S). ThIs Includes boIh 'recl and indlrect 
effec The past. IIrtJPOSed and reasonably 
(or able ocdvtlles. If Implemenled. ld 
ImpICI total of 2S.284 acr nd WQUld Ie ~ 
inllCl 13S.97S acre roadl th t could be 
considered for future wUderne 
OIlIer pol nlla! enlrles on !he ultcd Ilmber b_ In 
!he h Roadies Are may cur In !he future. 
The futuro entries lin nol currently proposed and 
c be ped In terms of impocrs to tho 
ro.dIess are 
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Table 3-22: Cumullilive Effects on the Secesh Roadless Area. 
Activity 
Past Development 
Tailholt Proposal 
Fall Creek Salvage 
~ 
-3.860 
-3.378 
-2.208 
Lower SFSR Salvage 
SteatnboatlParks Timber Sales 
GIS remeasurement 
- I3.S84 
-2. 100 
- 1S4 
SFSR Trail 
Total 
1l\e Forest Plan made a1loclilions for all the 
roadless areas (over 9S0.000 acres) withln !he 
Payene Forest boundary (FP Appendlx C). 1l\e 
Forest Plan allocated 212.00s IICres to • wilderness 
allocation. 116.189 acres of which is in the Secesh 
Roadless Area. 1l\e remainder is in the Needles 
Roadless Area. Another 481 .328 acres of rolldless 
acres w allocated to an undeveloped ~iption 
where road construction and timber harvesting are 
not planned. An additional 10. 160 acres was 
allocated to proposed Research Natural Areas 
which would also exclude development. Total 
acres allocated in !he Forest Plan to wilderne . 
undeveloped. or propo d RNAs totals 703.493. 
1l\e 1994 fores burned many acres withln the 
Secesh RoadIe Area. Those fores have chanaed 
the appearan<.-e of the landscape wlthln the rolldless 
area. but have not changed their wilderness 
character. FUture timber harvesting a re ult of 
the tires h the poIendal to chanae some of the 
wilderness ttributes described earlier. Those ite-
spcclnc chanae are being analyzed in 
envtronmental document for !hose salvaao sale . 
Irreversible and Irrttr!ev bIt Commltmenls 
Road' .... characteri Llcs are essentially resources 
that c""~· he renewed once devclopment h 
t en pl",e. Development represent n 
Inetriev ble commitment of the non-wilderness 
condition of an area for. very lona time. Timber 
harvesting u ing helic~er yardl na would have 
Ie ImpllCt to an area than traditional mild 
construction. harveslln . nd yardlna uslna around 
b sed equipment. In the lona term. the area may 
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once again regain the wilderness characleristics to 
make It eligible for wilderness consideratioll 1l\e 
removal of tn:es. where natural recovery and 
succession would requi re long periods of time. 
represents an essentially Irreversible Impact. Those 
other areas where treatment leaves much of !he 
tand intact would represent less of an Irreversible 
impact. O""r the entire project area. the impacts 
of development would be essentially Irre~rsible . 
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PO/fdtrOflJ ,In, on <nUlh-faci" , 'lop«. Down-woDdy logs (fOrtg, oUlld) art 
a" ,.",,111 (0"'pon6ll' of bi;odi.,,,iIy. 
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RECREATION RF.SOURCF. 
RECREATION AND VISUAL RESOURCES 
R ....... IIOII Opporlanlly SpectnInt (llOS) SeI1lneo - A system of nIaIIaClDa tea!:IIioO raoun:es 
emplwlzing the physical setting 10 ptOykle recrealion oppoItUtrities .. bleb meet die c.pec1lllions of 
reaealioo ....... Six recreation calegoOes. Ctom primitive (natural) 10 _ (bIabJy 1IIOdIIied) desalbc 
the activities. settings. and cxperiences an area offen. 1be following calelories IDIIY be fOlllld in or 
ncar the projecl area: 
RIMIded N.I ...... (llN) - A road ronidor within • IaIIcIscapc lIlaI Is tbIroct<rized as natural or 
natural-appear!nl. 1be rood Iw modcrale 10 biaJI use. 
RIMIded ModtIIod (RM) - A modemte to IlIIgc Ian<ILIcape ateI thai 11m been modified or 
lII8IU\8<d to allow modificaCion by bU1ll8J1S. In 8 lorest setting. the modi6cations ..., roods or 
obvious management activities. such as limbe< ban'csting or milling. 
Se ... Primitive MOI-.i (SPM) . A land$cape tl\al is cbaraclCriud by a predomillant1y 
unmodified NIlW1II-appearing cnv\toomenl in • location lIiaI proVides good 10 moder1IlC 
Isolation from siaJIt and sound., of bwrulllS except f'" flIcjtitie or lI'3"Id -. 
RfCfttItIon V .. 1tor Ooy (RVO) - Equiyalent 10 one penon IOCfw dnl for 12 boors or several ptOplc 
lor • total of 12 IlouB. 
V ..... I QuUty Ob.l.dlv .. (VQO) - CMCgor;e. of IICCqlI8bIe landscape alttrlltion tnc:IOURd 10 de""", 
of deviation nom • 03tullll appearing 1antI.!capo. VQOs found in or neat !be project IItCa: 
Rttentlon - This VQO relains the IUllUtal-appearinjl bodscapc chIlroctct. Resull.$ of 
m3Rllj!tmcnt acllvldes arc 1101 evident to the casual vISltor Ctom priawy viewln, "'""'" c.8 .• 
populat I'03ds. trnIls. campgrounds. and lMe sbore •• 
Portial Attention - The resullS of """"'gemenl IIClIYities IMY be evident, bul should be 
lneonspic""'" .. KI , ublle enough 10 remain "SUlllly subonlbl3te to !be cb.,..,,,,r of !be 
lan<Iscape. 
Modil1catlon - Results of managemenl activities may dominate !be orlaloallnndscapc. Al the 
....... time. ACtIvities wbJcb AlIU vea.tatlOr> and IanIIfunus mu I bclnow ftooI tile naturally 
cstabll bed fonn. line. ((lIar. and le.lUre so tl\at tile resuldn, yj u:tl ((Iata<:tcrlstk$ life tboftc of 
tile n31urdlly 0l'Currln3 landllCapc. 
'cop< of the Analy.i Pllst clions That Hav. 
Aff...:tfd Ihe urront o"dillon 
Vi u I Resoun:. 
The rccrtl.l riun llml vi'\uul rC"IIUfl:C~ were lIm.I Y/cd 
within Ihe prujecI Jrca Som' or the land 
'\urrounding lhe pmJC1.:1 Mea or In Ihe vh:inily or 
lhe pmjc<"1 MeJ muy he ,"d,reclly J I"leeled 
111c TailhuU tudy area appear' nalurn l M,d mUSl ly 
unchlln cd hy hunmn actlviti~ . Minor Ilml'k!r 
hJrve ling. <"tlltsl. UnW of ,",yeml ulUls !Tum lhe 
Rlli nbow ri mher ale have occurret! wlthln lhe 
prujee l arca. Tlmher haf yestilli hus also luk II 
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place josr 1.;esI of lhe projecl area (the una Creek 
logging Study). and •• tensive: roads and timber 
lI:In<esI Ilni are vi . Ie from Trail 079 within the 
srudy area. Road and log landing construction 
have OCCUTTM .n!hin the projecl area al Hamillon 
B;II'. OCJ( activities. such as the construction of 
trail sediment calchment lr.lSins. and installation 
of warer quality monitoring equipmenl are slightly 
nociccable. bul do 1101 dominale the landscape. 
GroW1b of deciduous vegelation screens mosl of 
this activity from tile vie",,,r ' s sighl when walking 
the trdil along Tailholl Creek. Hi loric mining 
llCtivity. in the fo<m I I digging or trenching. h3s 
n place 001 is barely evidenl loday. The 
Douglas-fir bark beetle h3s been actill1: in tile 
projecl area. and dead treeS. either ingly or in 
clllmps. are evident througboul the :'Ioject are. and 
vicinity. EvideOC'e of past fires. in tile lorm 01 
of yoonger trees. are scallered .nlhin tile 
projecl area and the surrounding landscape. Mosl 
of the project area i 001 visible from tile Soulh 
Fort Road bo:cause of the steep slopes ri ing 
rectIy from the Soulll Fork Ro:ad and tile river. 
Very lillie of the project area can he seen from 
Tnal 079 beC2me of lhe Sleepness of the ground. 
The construCtion of • log landing """. and a 
helicupter service landin area have impacted 
""",n) acres bove tile me'..oow al Hamilton Bar. 
ccess to these landings is via • closed. 
;>ont.llned mad that larts on the Soulll Fork 
R The landing areas are on a relativelv n.1l 
r..nch .oove: the Soulh for k IhoJd nd are 1101 
m Ie from the mad '"" tile 'ioulll Fork Salmon 
ItJver 
its tributaries. This trail has nol been mainlained 
and ends abruplly about I mile from tile South 
Fork Road. Much of the trail is overgrown willl 
vegelation. 
Wild and S«nic Siudy Rivers 
Foresl Service direction (foresl Service Handbook 
1909. 12. Chaplet 8) covering tile Wild and Scenic 
River Syslem lisls tile following means of 
identifying rivers for study: 
I . Federal slalute thai mandales Federal 
agencies to study a river: 
2. Identification for sludy by tile Secretary of 
Agricullure or Secrelary of Inlerior: 
3. The Nationwide River Invenlory (NRI) 
developed by tile National Park Service: 
4. The land management planning process 
(ForeSl Planning). 
During the development of tile Foresl Plan. tile 
Payene ational ForeSI considered all Foresl rivers 
and streams. and identified five rivers Illal were 
digib/e for consideration as part of tile Nauonal 
Wild and 5«nic Rivers ~yslem (USDA. 1988a). 
The Swill Fork Salmon River was one of lhose 
five rivers identified. 1llese rivers are to be studied 
to determine tIleir suit/lblliry for aile of wee 
classifications: Wild. 5«nic. or Recreational. 
Recommendations for inclusion are made by tile 
Fu st Service tllrough tile President 10 Congress. 
who makes tile formal designation. 
Tailholt Creek was 1101 identified dosing Forest 
PI nning a stream Illal is eligible for the Wild 
and Scenic SySlem. It has also nol been Identified 
by any of the other means listed above . Unless a 
tream seament or river Is Identified .Ii~ibl. 
through one of lhese processes. study for a river's 
suit bility c nno' proceed. It may be unlikely Ihat 
T 'Iholt Creek would gel identified In tile fulure 
ince T ilholt Creek and Its three lributaries are 
each Impounded by • small concrele and steel dam. 
lhereby eliminat ing any chance of being e ligible 
for eitller wild or scenic cl incation. The 
~d harvest would nol Ilffect the stream' S 
eUgibility for Recre donal cia ificalion. 
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In 1989 the Payette identified which segments of 
Ille five rivers being considered were eligible for 
each classification. For the SFSR. Ille first 47 
miles. from Ille headwaters to Three Mite Creek 
were considered eligible for Recreational 
classification. Based on criteria provided in Fores t 
Service Handbook 1909.12. Chapler 8. this 
segment was not considered eligible for Wild or 
Scenic classification because of Ille presence of tile 
South Fork Ro:ad which runs along mOSI of this 
segment. A 23.2 mile segment below Three Mile 
Cree k was determined to be eligible for Scenic 
classi fi cation. and a 12 mile segment !>elow the 
second was found to be eligible for Wild 
classification. Several outstanding remarkable 
values were i<kntified for tile SFSR: anadromous 
fish habitat. speclacular scenery. and geology 
(USDA. 1989). 
One of the appeal poinls of the Fores t Plan was 
Illal it did not provide enough protection for Illose 
rivers Illat may be eligible for inclusion into Ille 
WSR River System. In settli ng tllat appeal . Ille 
Payene National Forest was to prepare a r orest 
Plan amendment Illa! would provide inlerim 
protection for those stream segments. In 1992. 
Ille Payetle Forest Supervisor issued a letler stating 
Illat in Ille absence of Forest Plan or interim 
direction for prolection of tile remarkable values. 
all eligible streams would be treated as tllough Illey 
had tile potential for a Wild river classificalion 
(USDA. (992). For this segment of Ille SFSR. this 
means that acti , .ties along Ille river must meet the 
standards in FSH 1909.12. Chapter 8. Section 8.2 
for protecling Wild Ri ver values. even though this 
segment of Ule river would only be eligible for 
Recreational classification. 
Sever1lJ activities have occurred in tile river 
corridor which arreCI its classification potential. 
Consm.ction of lhe South Fork Road parullel to tile 
river hIlS had lhe grealesl impact. The pro.imity 
of this road to the river makes it ineligible for 
Wild or Scenic classil1cation. Hamilto n Bar is an 
arra of bolll prehis",';c and hlslnrie use or 
srtl lement. 'The melldow al Hamillon Bar has the 
remains of an hisloric homestead. inclUlting 
collapsed structures. a grav.site. and planted apple 
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trees. A road and two log landing areas have been 
buil! at Hamilton Bar. These were constructed for 
pasl timber sales including the Rainbow TImber 
Sale compleled in 1984. Construction o f tile upper 
landing included e<eavating and moving dirt to 
create about one acre of nat ground. Minor 
activi ty along Ille river has also occurred. including 
Ill. construction of sediment catchment basins at 
Ille moullls of Tailholt and Circle End Creeks. 
The project area is located :adjacent to a U mile 
section of Ill. South Fork Salmon River Illat is part 
of the 47 mile segment Illat is eligible for Wild 
and Scenic River slatus willl a Recreational 
classification. Current use along tile river includes 
sightseeing. kayaking and otller boating. scientific 
research. fishing. hunting and olller recreational 
use. A large turnaround at Ille end o f Ille Soulll 
Fork ro:ad at Three Mile Creek serves as a trailhead 
and a launch location for recrealional floaters and 
boaters. The construction of Ille r ' and landings 
at Hamilton Bar has had some imp-att on tile 
scenic and recreational use within the river 
corridor. However. neither of the two landings can 
be seen fro m tile river or the Soulll Fork ro:ad 
paraileling the river. The Hamilton Bar area is 
used by hunters as an undeveloped camp location. 
Current Condition of the 
Visual and Recreation Resources 
Visual Quality Objectives 
Visual QualilY Objectives (VQO) are defined lIS 
descriptive categories for classifying land based on 
acceplllb le levels of deviation from Ille 
natural -appearing landscape. Factors Illat go into 
developing tile VQO for a given area are: I) tile 
number of people Illat vi it or view tile are 2) Ille 
viewer's "peetalions. 3) Ille intrinsic visual 
qUlllities of Ille area. and 4) Ille distance between 
tile viewer and the area. Durina forest pltltlnina. 
Ille Forest WIIS inventoried to delermine its 
potential VQO. and tIlen VQO's to be managed for 
were assigned based on Ille multl-resource 
obJectlves assigned for an area. 'The project area 
has three VQO's assigned 10 It: Retenllon. Panlal 
Retenlion. nnd Modificullon. Although Inventoried 
.s nleeting Partial Relenllon deflnilion. tile 
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Relention VQO is assigned along lIle South Fork 
Salmo n Ri ver road corridor (aboul 1/4 mile above 
lIle road ilself). Immedialely beyond Ihe Relention 
corridor is an area of Partial Relention. The 
Modifiealion VQO is as igned funher back in lIle 
portion of Ihe drainage lIlal is nol visible from lIle 
road. The Modificalion VQO is assigned 10 lIle 
majorily o f Ihe projecl area ilself. Figure 3-24 
shows lIle VQO's assigned 10 Ihe projecl area. 
Recrealion Opportunity Spectrum 
Recreation Opponunily Spectrum (ROS) settings 
are recreation calegories assigned 10 areas of land 
10 describe !he expeclations o f recreation users. 
During foresl planning. the Foresl was invemoried 
10 delermi ne the Iypes o f recreation opponunities 
an area was capable of providing. ROS seltings 
were lIlen ass igned based on lIle multi-resource 
objectives for a give n area. llle projecl area 
comains IwO ROS classes: Roaded-NalUral 
Appearing and Roaded -Modified. The 
Roaded- Natural area is along lIle South Fork Road 
corridor along lIle bollom of lIle projecl are3-
Roaded-Nawral has a landscape lIlal is 
characlerized as being nawral or nalural-appearing. 
The Roaded-Modified area is assigned 10 !he land 
in lIle ZeIUl Creek area lIlal has been modified by 
pasl road co nstruclioll and limber harvesting and in 
lIle area where aclivilies from lIlis slUdy arc 
proposed. The land jusl easl of lIle projecl area is 
assigned 10 Ihe Semiprimitive MOIorized ROS 
c lass. Figure 3-25 shows lIle ROS ci.<ses assigned 
10 lIle area. 
Recreation se 
The gcneral area has low recreation use because of 
ils dislance from population cemers like McCall 
(38 miles) and hecause of lIle sleepness o f lIle 
l.lJld. EstimUles for lhe projecl arca are ahoul 0. 1 
Recrealinn Visilnr Day, per acre per year (U DA. 
1993b). A recrealion visilor day is defined as .Inc 
person recrealing for a 12 hour period. Trail 079 
is u.""d by hi'er nnd hunlers. The outh Fork 
Road i< used for sighlseeing and provides access 10 
a dispersed recrealion area .1 Ihe end of lIle South 
Fork mad Ihal is used by hoaler. who noUl !he 
river Anolher unimproved boal launch lItClI Is 
found al lhe inle"""lion of lhe Soulh Fork ROJd 
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and !he Lick Creek Road. Harnillon Bar is !he sile 
of an hiSloric hOl11eslead along willl some mining 
activily. A dispersed sile al Hamillon Bar is used 
by humers in Ihe fall as a camp sile. The projecl 
area ilself has little access inlo il: Trail 079 
borders lIle weSlem edge. while !he !tail up 
Tailholl Creek Slays in lIle bollom and ends aboUI 
one mile from !he Soulll Fork Road. llle land is 
generally very Sleep and nOI desirable for off-!tail 
hiking or camping. Ii is rare 10 find nal or genUe 
ground within lIle projecl area. 
Trail 076 is lIle Soulll Fork Trail which begins at 
Three Mile Creek where !he Soulll Fork Road 
ends. Ii is oUlside Ihe projecl area. Trail 298 
begins on the Soulll Fork Road and proceeds 
nonhwest and ties inlo!tail 079 about 1.5 miles up 
!he !tail from where Trail 079 begins al Oompahl 
Creek. 
Direct and Indirect ElTects 
Visual Quality 
Alternativ. I would nol change !he visual quality 
of lIle area. Near nalural processes would 
continue. 
In Ihe action aUernatives. ti mber harvesting would 
change !he visual characler of !he landscape. 
Evidence o f timber harvesting. in this C3.."". SlUmps 
and buml slash would be evidem in !he shan lerm 
10 roresl visilors as !hey w:lJk Ihrough an area. AI 
a grealer distance. this evidence of timber harvesl 
may nol be visible. Regeneration unils such as 
Unils 19 and 20 in Allernative 2 would be visible 
from a grealer dislance lIlan !teatmcm in the o!her 
units. 
Iternativ. 2 would direclly affect 296 acres Ihol 
would be harvesled. Two regencrJ!ion unlls ( 19 
and 20) would remove much of !he mUlure foresl 
canopy from aboul 84 acres. The designatiofi of 6 
10 8 large reserve I!ecs per acre . plus !he 
mwmenance of all lrees under I inches in 
diameler would sofle n !he visual impacts of !he 
harvest These unils would meellhe visual quality 
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R«radoo Opportunity Specuum claws around the TaJlholt Project area. 
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objective of Modification assigned to this area. 
From Trail 079. the impacts would be greatest 
from Unit 20. which would be a<liacentto the trail. 
The 100 foot no cut buffer. the maintenance of 
reserve trees. and the lack of other ground 
disturbance nonnally associated with logging 
would minimize the impacts to the visual resource 
for users of trail 079. Unit 19 would be visible 
from Trail 079 from a distance of 112 mile or 
more. The remaining 224 acres would be treated 
in such a way that a forested appearance would be 
maintained. These units would also meet the 
visual quality objective of Modification. No harvest 
units would be visible from trails 298 or 076. Unit 
18. which would be on a south· facing aspect may 
be visible from Will iam's Peak Lookout. however. 
the lookout is four miles from Unit 18 and the 
partial cutting treatment would not dominate the 
landscape. 
Alternative 3 would di rectly affect 380 acres that 
would be harvested. All units in this alternative 
would be treated with panial cutting that would 
maintain a forested appearance. All urtits would 
meet the visual quality objective of Modification. 
Impacts along Trai l 079 from Unit 20 would be 
less than in Alternative 2 since more trees would 
be retained after logging. Unit 19 would be barely 
visible fro m Trail 079 except in a few places 
where natural openings along the trail occur. No 
harvest uni ts would be visible from trails 298 or 
076. As in Alternative 2, Unit 18 may be visible 
from William 's Peak Lookout . but would not 
dominate the landscape. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would expand the log 
landing above Ha,nilton Bar. This would be a 
mi nor change to the visual character of the area. 
and would be connected to the existing landing 
which occupies about one acre. Expansion of this 
landi ng by 3/4 to I acre would be within the VQO 
established for the area . 
Recreation 
In Alternative I. the recreation opportUnities 
would not be changed. No ac tivi ties would occur 
that would change use. Increases in visitation 
would be altered onl y by growth of communities in 
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the arca. 
Timber harvest that would occur in both 
Alternative 2 and 3 would be consistent with the 
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum settings for the 
area. The Roaded-Modified ROS setting allows 
road construction and timber harvest. Alternative 
2 would directly impact 296 acres by harvesting 
timber on them and Alternative 3 would impact 
380 acres directly. Impacts to persons using the 
area arc considered minor si nce the oversteepened 
area does not get much recreation use. No change 
in the number of RVO's produced in the project 
area is expected. The majority of use is along the 
river in the fonn of fishing , boating and kayaking, 
and road related recreation. 
Direct impacts to the recreation resource include a 
shon-term increase in dust and traffic caused by 
logging trucks. This Impact would occur on the 
South Fork Road between Hamilton Bar and the 
Secesh River, and also along the Lick Creek Road 
between the South Fork and Ml'Cail. Idaho. 
Approximately 550 loaded log trucks would travel 
these roads for about three months. Assuming that 
hauling is restricted to week days only. this would 
be about 9 to 10 log trucks per day for three 
months. Actual "ying of helicoplers during active 
logging would cause increased noise that may 
disturb some recreationists. This impacts are 
considered to be minor since the arca receives such 
little use. Those impacts would be soon-temt. 
Use of Hamilton Bar by recreationists or hunters 
may decrease during logging operations due to the 
increased traffic along the road into the log landing 
area. Most logging and hauling activities would 
likely be completed before hunting season began. 
so direct impoct to hunters should be minimal. 
Impacts to outfitters or guides would be minimal , 
since no out finers currently have pennits withi n 
the project area. 
Wild and Scenic River Study 
Alternative I would not have any direct or 
indirect impacts on the characters that make this 
river eligible or suitable for Inclusion Into the 
national system. 
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"'Imber ~.; vesting ~ated with Iternauves 2 
ItDd 3 would not be conducted in the vicinity of 
tl\. rher comdcr being considered (,,' inclusion 
illlo me natiuD3' tem. Harvesting of units 
... -ould not have any direct impact on til<! values 
idenIi fJed for the rher. 
lie < Josion of the landing at Hamilton Bar 
.. 1lUid " ou..side of the 114 mile comoor that 
must be pr04ected ulKkr the current interim 
di=tion for the eullihle stream segments on the 
Payette National Forest. Expansion of the log 
landing would impact an ad(!itional 3/4 to I acre 
adj:lcenl to an already developed log landing. 
Directly beyond the area proposed for landing 
expansion is a tree plantation that was harvested as 
pan of the Rainbow lim r Sale. The area has 
already been modified by man's activity; the 
addition of up to I acre of log landi ng woo !d not 
signiflC2lllly alter the spectacular scenic value 
identified for the river and would not change its 
eligibiliry or suitabitity for inclusion into the Wild 
and Scenic River Syst m. 
Tailholt Creek would not be eligible for Wild or 
Scenic designation. The proposed activities in 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would not change this creek's 
eligibility for Recreational status. limber harvest 
i. kepi away from the srream by a Riparian Habitat 
Conservation Area as described in the Fish Habitat 
section of !his chaprer. 
CumoJatjn Efl'ocu 
Visual Resou n:os 
Past umber sales have impacted the overall 
bndscape !Side of the project area. Openings 
CfeaICd by those e are generally not evident 
from map access mutes. but are visible from less 
.ned faCIhties uch as Toli l 079 or William 's Peak 
lnot out Itomaliv .. 2 and J would Impact 
odcIuonaJ acres. but not ,n the same area as 
prevlOU umber harve ung. People u ing Trail 1n9 
m;oy nooce hatnsting activltoes on both sides of 
the InII preVlOUSly harvested units on the west 
ode (Zena Creek and Rainbow sales) and units 
from the Tllilholt Study on the east side. The 
Fore« PI A<:Uvory Schedule lists two future 
umher sale ,n the v!C,nily nf Tailholt Creek. 
l--IJO 
Browns Camp II ",od nngin' " 
scheduled for 1999 and 2002. respectively. these 
two sales have been pushed back in the activity 
schedule. Currently. no sell date is attached to 
those sales. Neither of the sales is in the current 
Seven-Year Action Plan and these sales are not 
considered reasonably foreseeable. Other future 
activities in the area are not known at this time. 
The Chicken Fire of 1994 changed the appearance 
of the landscape around the project area. although 
no acres within the project area were burned. The 
surrounding larger landscape has burned areas 
interspersed with unburned areas. The burned 
areas are considered natural by some observers and 
the burning considered acceptable. while other 
portions of the public consider burned areas or 
burned trees an unacceplable pan of the landscape. 
The impact fTl'm those fires and any salvage 
implemented 110,11 be visible for many years as 
recovery progresses. 
Recreation 
None of the alternatives would increase access into 
the area since no roads are planned in any 
alternative. The SFSR road is planned for closure 
from Hamilton Bar to the end of the road at 
Threemi le Creek. This was pan of the mitigation 
developed in the South Fork Road paving EIS. 
Total recreation use is not expected to change. but 
the use would shift to a different area. Boaters 
that use the large dispersed area at the end of the 
road would likely use several other wide spots 
along the SFSR between the Secesh confluence 
and Hamilton Bar. Other future activities in the 
area are not known at this time and their effects 
cannot be analyzed. 
The 1994 Ores may affect people's ;Jfeference as to 
where they hunt or sightsee in the future. A shon 
term increase in sightseeing may occur within the 
portion of the Cl\lcken Fire that i accessible by 
road. The majority of the fire is generally not 
visible from the South Fork Road near Tailholt 
Creek. 
Harvesting planned as part or the Lower South 
Fork Post-fire Project Includes improvemenl of 
some roods in that project area. A slight increase 
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in recreation use may occur if road condi tions 
provide bener access. 
Wild and Scenic River Study 
Past actions. such as the construction of the South 
Fork Salmon River Road have made sections of 
the river ineligible for cenain designations under 
the Wild and Scenic Ri ver System. The 
moratoriums that have occurred in the past in the 
South Fork drainage have kept much of the 
development away fro m the river. Some future 
activities are scheduled along the SFSR. The 
Forest Plan Activity Schedule lists several sales 
within the South Fork drainage. but only two sales 
are planned in the vicinity of the SFSR. Both the 
Hays Station and Pilot Knob sales were burned in 
the 1994 Ores. Those sales have become part of 
proposed salvage. Because of the steepness " f the 
land next to the river il is not expected that these 
sales would be visible from the river. Salvage 
harvesting proposed following the 1994 fires has 
been planned to stay out of the river corridors and 
meet the interim di rection to protect the wild and 
scenic values within the ri vcr corridor. 
Given the location of future activities and the 
interim direction that prohibits ac tivilies from 
impacting the Wild and Scenic values. the past. 
current. and reasonably roreseeable actions in the 
area would not have any additional cuntulative 
effects on the river's eligibility for inclusion into 
the National Wild and Scenic River system. 
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments 
Alternative I would cause no irreversible or 
irretrievable errects to the visual. reecealion. or 
Wild and Scenic river resources. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would cause an irretrievable 
reduction in visual quality after harvest until stands 
have regrown. Because the vegetation would grow 
back over time. timber harvesting would not cause 
irreversible impacts. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would change the 
undeveloped landscapes to modified landscapes. 
wh.ich would be an irreversible change over many 
TAIUIOLT FE IS 
years. until the stands regenerated and restored the 
landscape to more natural conditions. The 
opponunity to recreate in an undeveloped setting in 
parts of the project area would be an irretrievable 
loss under Alternatives 2 and 3. 
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P""tkrosa pine"" a south·facing slope in the project arta. 
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ECONOMICS, SOCIO-ECONOMlCS, AND SOCIAL 
Terms Used In the Economic Analysis 
EccGomIe BaM • A! used lD regional econ<lIIIIcs. dial portioD of \be ec:ooomy wblcII brIJ1&S ouuIde 
lJloooy Inro \be local ecooomy. This money is gede.aDy derived dIrougb e.peru or saIe5 10 oon·locaIt. 
Llaked • A! usaJ in ecooocnlc analysis. conocaed by soppIy~ relalionsbips, e.g. , • Iouer is 
"linked" ro a sawmill. 
ReaiOaaI Econoony • A geographic BtU exhlblliog some depee of CIlIlIIIIadaJ inImII:1loo aDd 
cobesioo. 
Zen· 01 ~ . An ecooocnic analysis unit complsed of \be ten countIel dial receive tba major 
portioD of limbt.-. 13Dge, aDd • ...:reation benefJlS from \be Payeue ~ Forese. They _ Ada, 
Adams, Boise. Clnyoo, Geo. Iclabo. Payette, Valley, and Wubington COONies !II kIaho, and MaIlIeut 
County lD Oregon. 
West CeIItraIIdaIl<> fIIaIWInds· An economic analysis unit canplsed f six counties soudI of \be 
SaIInoo River and witllln ibe Payette Natiooal Forest· s zone of Influence wllicb rely upm die wood 
prodoc:~ iDd..uy (or some portion of dleir WOIIOIIlic bose. They _ Adams, Boise, Gem. Iclabo 
($C\II.b of tile Salmon River). Valley, aDd WMblngton Counties. 
Scope of the Analysis 
This economic. socio·economic. and social 
analyses focuses on employment and income 
linked to management of the project area analyzed 
in this FEIS. The areas most likely to be affected 
are the Forest' s lone of innuenee. the West Ce ntral 
Idaho Highlands. and their associated communities. 
Past Actions That Have 
AffKted the _urrent Condition 
The Forest's wealth of natural resources has 
resulteu in economic growth in local communities. 
Communities have developed and thrived from the 
employment and income linked to the Forest's 
timber. recreation. and range outputs. The Forest 
Service. through its management decisions. 
controls the levels of resource outputs coming off 
the Payette National Forest. thereby affecting 
TAILHOLT FEIS 
employment and income levels in Zone of 
Innuence communities. 
Cu rrent Condition of the Economy 
limber. range. and recreation form most of the 
econontic base for the West Centnll Idaho 
Highlands. The Payette. through its management 
decisions. controls the level of resouree outputs 
coming off the Forest. thereby affecting 
employme nt and Income levels in West Central 
Idaho Highlands communities. 
In national forest management . econontic efficiency 
is usually measured in terms of present net value 
(PNV). PNV is a project's discounted benefits less 
its discounted costs. To determine PNV. all ctlSts 
of the project (suPllOn ('osts. enginl.'cring. and other 
resource costs) are su~tracted from benefits Ihat 
could resu lt from a project. 
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Socio-Economics 
llle SOCio-economil .malysis focu.es on jobs and 
Income related for Forest outputs. Data used for 
this analysis was collected during forest planning. 
11le Payene tional Forest is currently in the 
process of updating its models of the local 
communities. 
Employment and Income Linked to Timber 
West Central Idaho Highlands sawmills processed 
234.5 MMBF (million board feet) of timber in 
19 7. This provided 2.437 jobs and SI03.385.000 
in income in the West Central Idaho Highlands. 
AveragW out. each MMBF provided 10.4 
(1 .4371234 . 5 ) jobs and S440.87 4 
(S 103.385.<XXJf.l34.5) In Income. Table 3-23 
hows how this employment and income was 
diSlricuted among West Central Idaho Highlands 
comnlunities. 
I all timber processed al West Central Idaho 
Highlands sawmills came from the Payene 
National Forest. or the 234.5 MMBF processed in 
the Wesl Central Idaho Highlands. only 68.9 
MMBF (29.4 percent) came from the Foresl. In 
1987 L~e Forest's 10Iai harvest was 77.0 MMBF. 
with 8.1 MMBF being processed elsewhere. Using 
average jobs and income per MMBF. Payelle 
National Forest timber provided 716.6 jobs and 
S30.376.219 in income in the Wesl Central Idaho 
Highlands in 1987. Since 1987. employment in 
the timber seClor has grown by II percent, much 
slower than growth in other sectors of the economy 
(USDA. 1995a). 
The timber volume offered in the Tailholt 
Administrative Research Siudy is part of the 
Payelle National Forest's allowable sale quantily. 
This timber is pan of Non-Interchangeable 
Component 4 defined in the Forest Plan. limber 
volume from one componenl cannot be offered to 
make up for volume not sold in another NIC. If 
this ti mber volume is not offered. the allowable 
sale quantity must decline by a corresponding 
amount. which could affect the regional economy. 
Changes in harvest levels translate inlo changes in 
logging employmenl and income levels. These 
changes. in tum. may affect linked employmenl 
and income levels. 
Table 3-23: Employment and Income Linked to limber 
Employment Income 
Percent Percent 
Communi!J! Baseline Linked Linked Baseline Linked Linked 
---·------(Jobs}---- ·------------------(Thousand 1989 Dollars)-
Cambridge 198 37 18.7% $10.194 $2.336 22.9% 
C ade 507 211 43.7 20.497 9.658 47. 1 
Council 608 273 <14M 20.432 8.527 41.7 
Emmell 2.485 1.172 47.2 97.969 48.197 49.2 
Garden V Ilcy 152 28 18.2 3.711 1.074 28.9 
H~,~ Bend 263 no 87.4 11.331 10.099 89.1 
\t .dl 1.M60 210 11.3 72.958 11 .596 15.9 
"""" e 
85 17 19.5 3.404 583 17. 1 
'4cw Mc:Idow J(j2 2m 57 I 11.566 7.129 61.6 
""'yelle Or""no 6.532 17 03 282.3 15 623 0.2 
R'Q111S 334 25 7.6 32.927 3.568 10.8 
TaTAL 13.37 2.437 18 . 2~ $567.304 103.386 18.2% 
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Employment and Income Linked to Recreation 
The Payelle National Foresl provides a wide 
spectrum of recreational opporlunities: hiking. 
hunting. and camping. 1<1 narne a few. Forest 
recreationisls. through thei r spending activily. 
generale employment and income in West Central 
Idaho communities. Recreation linked employment 
and income data are avai lable in lhe Analysis File. 
Withi n the project area exisl recreational 
opporlunities. primaril y hunting. Any limber 
harvesl activity may arfect hunting opporlunities 
which may lead to an increase or decrease in 
hunter activ ity. lllis increase or decrease in hunter 
activity may lead to an increase or decrease in 
hunler spending. which Iranslates into a gain or 
loss of recrealion linked employmenl and income. 
Employment and 
Income Linked to Agriculture 
The Foresl provides rangeland used for graLing 
sheep and canle. Local ranchers and other 
members of the farmi ng communily. through the 
purchasing of goods and services. generale 
employmenl and income in Wesl Central Idaho 
Highlands communities. Agricuhure linked 
employmenl and income dala arc available in the 
Analysis File. No grazing occurs in the Tailhoh 
project area. 
Payments To Counties 
Impoltanl to local governments is the money paid 
10 each counly by the Forest Service inslead of 
propelty laxes Ihal might have been paid if 
National Forest lands were privately owned. These 
paymenls are to be used by th counties to fund 
local schools and mai ntain and build w ads. 
These paymenls are calculaled as 25 percent of 
gross receipts from the sale of National Foresl 
oulpulS. wi th timber usually generati ng the largest 
share. Table 3-24 shows Ihe payments made to 
local counties resulting from 1991 Payene National 
Foresl outputs. The size of paymenlS 10 each 
counly is based on lhe percent of the county in 
National Forest lands as opposed to the level of 
out puIS from each county. For al l counties. the 
Forest's monetary contribution 10 the counl y road 
and school districi budgets is signi ficanl. 
Social 
Social issues are impoltant because. to many 
people. social change represenls either one of the 
major benefits or one of the major drawbacks of 
timber management activilies. This social analysis 
is tiered 10 the socia' analysis conducted for the 
Freighl Landing Ti mber Sale EIS (USDA. 1994b). 
Social condi tions and effects described in Ihal 
documenl appl y 10 conditions for this particular 
projeci and are summarized here. 
Table 3-24: Payment 10 Counlies 
(Thousand 1992 Dollars) 
Pcn:cn: 
Counly. Amounl of TOlal 
Adams S492.R 22.0 
Idaho 775 .7 .14.6 
Valley 852.7 38. 1 
WashinglUn 119.2 5.3 
TOlal S2.241lA I (X).O 
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Social Groups 
A social group typically putSues inte.-.sts or goals 
thai ",fleet its values, It putSUes them by c.-eating 
and or u ing a social ystem to obtai n the goals. 
Social groups rttogni:zed in the Forest" s Zone of 
Influence an: nd in the f"'ight Landing EIS. 
Social ' ystems 
Social systems are the institutions people use to 
achieve or validate their social values. Generally. 
the economic system is the base that detmnines 
the nature of some of the social systems. Groups 
act to maimain or elp3nd the influence of their 
social systems- If they percei'''' their social 
systemS an: threatened. they will talte action to 
oppose the dlreat . 
Social s)'Slems an: more changeable than groups or 
their vaJues: they are the fitSt place social chan"es 
will appear. such as those .-.suiting from ",source 
de..,lopfnent proposal 11lerefore. confl ict is most 
likely when groups perceive a threaJ to a social 
system. Appeals and litigaO ')n of timber sales on 
IionaI forests are an e.ampIe of the type of 
conflict thai may occur. TImber dependent towns 
may feel their sense of well-being and lifestyles an: 
threaIened by potential reductions in avai lable 
national forest resources. Social conmer often 
increases communities undergo economic and 
sociaJ chang<-
DirK! aDd I adlrK! mom 
One of the p01nl3 ppeaIed on the 19 
En-1ronmemal ment for the Tailholt Study 
th.a a thorough economic an lysis of monewy 
and nonmonet<Wy cems nd benefits should be 
compkted part of the 115' 
In Forell emem, economic 
efficiency is usually m~asured in te rms of present 
net value. Present net vaJue is a project's 
discounted benefits less its discounted costs. To 
determine present net value, all costs of the pro~ct 
(suppon costs for timber, engineeri ng, and other 
resource anal)sis) an: sub\r.ICted from benefits that 
could result from a project (in this case, mainly 
timber values). 
It . imponant to note that economic benetits 
include both market and non-market values. 
Market values include revenues from timber. :ange. 
and developed rttreation. Non-market values 
include activities that have a monetary value 
assigned to them. such as fishing or wilderness 
use. 
No! 11 forest resources have a monetary value. 
Although resources such as clean water. scenery. 
and wildlife have value to people. there is no 
approved methodology to assign them a monewy 
value. The Washington Office of the Forest 
Service has authorized assigned monetary values 
only for those resources that an: traded in the 
marketplace or have been market cleared. adjusted 
to reOect market 1nInSa<:lions. 
The Forest EconomiSl used the MTVEST 
investment analysis computer program to calculate 
the present net value of each alternative. The 
analysis included all COSIS (excepl overhead such 
utili~es or buildings) and benefits associaled 
with the Tailholt Administrative Research Study. 
The methodology underlying the MTVEST 
computer program i consistent with the 
methodology In Appendi. B. Sections VI and IX 
of the Payelte N tiona! Forest Plan's Anal EIS. 
The following item were included in the present 
net value calculations: 
COSTS 
) 136 
Recn:ation Management 
VI ual Coordination 
I Reanan ement 
I B min 
Pre-haul Maintenance 
It'IIemoOUmain R~h ration costs. 
Are Coordination 
Lands Coordin lion 
Sale Preparation 
ale dml nl tnItion 
Fuels Inventory 
Re fore t lion 
ECONOMICS. SOCIO-ECONOMICS. AND SOCIAL 
BE!\'EFITS 
TImber Stumpage 
Cold Water Ashing 
Scenic Travel 
The past COSIS incurred in this S1udy are not 
included in the economic analysis. The Forest 
Service has spent money on the previous NEPA 
analysis and timber marking work associated with 
this project. The Intermountain Research Station 
estimates that about S 127.000 has been invested in 
this study over the paSI 20 year.>. The econontic 
analysis in this document will be used in pan by 
the Responsible Official to make a decision 
whether or not to continue with this study. Money 
spent in the past is a fi.ed cost that has no 
relevance when considering whether or not to 
continue this study at this ti me. This is consistent 
with generally held econontic analysis principles 
used to analyze decisions (Gregory. 1972: Randall . 
198 1). The past fixed costs would only be relevant 
to a decision on whether or not to move the study 
to a new location. 
Non-monetary UlstS and Benents 
Non-monetary benefits from this study include the 
knowledge gained because of the research 
completed. One of the objectives IiSled in the 
Study Plan for Tailholt was to validate the Region 
OnelRegion Four sediment model. Information 
gathered in this study may improve future accUf'dCY 
of the BOI ED model. Improving its ability to 
predict sediment production improves the ability of 
Forest Service specialists to quantify effects of 
land di turbing activilles. 
Other information gained from this study. such as 
treamnow response and surface erosion response 
would also as 1st In preparing more 
environmentally sound timber ales ;n the future. 
The benefit gained from not creullng sedi ment 
from mana emen! activitie 1.lmponan' from both 
a resource and an eton mie standpoint. 
Information galned from this tudy would also 
benefit fo"'51 maruagers Implementi ng eeosy tem 
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Big Garne Hunting 
DispetSed Camping 
management on National Forests. Vegetation 
treatment aimed at restoring more natural 
ecosystems could involve other forms of vegetation 
manipulation other than timber sales. This study 
would be of direct value in helping to assess 
impacts from other vegetarion manipulation 
practices. 
Nonmonetary COSIS associated with this study are 
increased risk of advetSe effects to the 
environment. mainly in the form of increased 
sediment or an increased risk of tollic pills from 
heUcopler fuel or logging trucks. both of which 
could adversely affect fish populations in the 
Tailholt drainage and the South Fork drainage 
below Tailholt Creek. The increased sediment that 
may occur from this activity is small when 
compared to the natural variability that occUtS with 
or without human influence (see discussion In 
Water Quality Section). The slight Increase In 
sedi ment projected for each action alternative. 
combined with the location of this SlUdy far 
downstream from major pawning areas reduces 
the risk of damage to the environment to a very 
small amount. Likewise. the risk of a toxic pill of 
helicopler fuel is small . and combined with the 
mltigallon measu",s applied. the risk is even less. 
The Forest Service ack.nowledges there Is risk in 
any activity undenaten: however. the risks arc 
quite mall. 
Eronomic Costs a nd 8tnenlS 
The costs and benefits were developed using the 
Payeue Nallonal Forest PlWI. Final EI . Appendix 
B. Section VI. the ReS(lurce Pricing atkl V luatlon 
Procedures for the Recommended 1990 RP 
Progrwn: and the Forest Plan Cum Guide. The 
Cost Guide serves as OOcumenlUtion of the costs 
developed for the FORP\. N model. the timber 
scheduling model used In finest Service plannlnll· 
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I Iuded in Ihr CIlCg<l<Y of -COOfdination- costs an: 
Ihr c of prqming Ihr environmenral analy is 
cIocv Addition:ll information on the 
ITVEST nilable 111 the upcrvi'Of' 
Offic:r in M<CaII 
Depeudi~ on the emphasis oflhr alrernati ... each 
varies in harvest volume. amount of sale 
preparation. sale administration. erc. 1llese 
diITe",nce tranSlare inro Ihr dirrerences in lhe 
present net values among the alrematives displayed 
in Table 3-25. 
Table 3-25: Present Net Value by Altemati.e 
(199'2 Dollars) 
t I 
_11_1 
$40.600 $613.500 
Alt 3 
$712.200 
tern;olJVC I harvests no timber. it whe", ir is proce=d. If the timber is harve ted 
v 1 1"""8 
V • .., 
P"fV 
and processed by West Cen!tal Idaho Highlands 
loggers and sawmills. each million board fee l of 
ti mber would suppon 10.4 jobs and $440.874 in 
income. 
Table ;-26 shows the timaled Umber volume for 
each alternative aad Ihr job and income which 
would be supponed by thaI volume. 1lle job and 
income errects are expressed as annual averages for 
a Io-year period. For example. Allernative 2 
harve r some 3 million board feel whlch would 
uppon pproxi malely . 1 job. «3.0 18 
MMBPI0.4YIO years) and S1 33. 100 in income 
«3.0IS·S440.841Y1O years) each year for 10 
years. 
TllI>k '-2'" Jot>o\ ad Income Linked 10 lhe Tailholl 
dlllln] trIIrl.e Re<earch rudy 
I) 
o 
o 
) 01 
J I 
slnl 
33'''' 
l' 
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ECONOMICS, SOCIO-ECONOMICS. AND SOCIAL 
Underlying the ligures in Table 3-26 arc two 
imponant assumptions. Firsl. i' is assumed thaI the 
sale volume is harvesled by West Central Idaho 
Highlands loggers and processed by Highlands 
sawmills. If this timber is harvesled by 
non-Highlands loggers andlor processed al 
sawmills oUlside the Highlands. then the job and 
income effects shown will not occur. Second. if 
this sale docs nor lake place. for whalever reason. 
then the "Iosr" volume will nol be replaced by 
some other volume. For lhe job and income 
errects in Table 3-26 10 occur. this assumption 
musl hold. If il docs nol hold. and volume is 
substituled. then Ille job and income errects will 
nol occur. limber planned for harvesl in the 
South Fork drai nage is pan of non-inlerchangeable 
componenl 4. The non-inlerchangeable 
components will not substilule for each olher if 
volume in one IC i ~ nol achleved. 
El'f'ects on Recreation-Linked Jobs and Income 
Regardless of the al lernative selected. Ihe resull ing 
erreCI on ",creation-linked jobs and income would 
be negligible. Llnle if any chal J~ in recreation in 
the prOjecl area would occur. 
Elfects on Range-Linked Jobs and Income 
There is currenUy no grazing in the project area. 
therefore. there would be no effecl on range-linked 
jobs and income. 
Elfects on Payments to Counties 
Based on revenues expecled for each allemati ve. 
Table 3-27 shows projected payments 10 the 
aITecled counties. Consumers and other laxp-_yers 
in the affecled counties would benelil because rhls 
money would oITsel individual OUIPUIS of income 
thaI would polentially be paid by lhem 10 secure 
lhe service provided by the counties. 
Social Elfeels 
1lle proposed project would not change social 
values or social syslems. It may affect some social 
groups. bUI only in conjunction wilh other 
cumulative actions. 1lle eITect of jusl one pmjecl. 
such as the Tailholl Study. on the social 
environmenl would nol be discerrtible. The 
project . whlch treats up 10 380 acres. produces up 
10 3.3 million board feel of timber. uppons three 
jobs. and $257.000 "'Nrned 10 local counlies 
would nol be of sufficienl magnilude 10 cause 
change in the local or regional contexl. 
Table 3-27: Payments 10 Counlies 
( 199'2 Dollars) 
COUnlY ~ &.l -..l!2 
dams $33.700 $39.200 
Idaho S3. II O 61.700 
Valley SM.400 67.800 
Washinglon 8.200 9.400 
TUlal $100 $ IS3.400 $ 17R. IOO 
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F an «OOOIIlic standpoint the cumulatively 
affected IIfea is the est Central Idaho Highlands. 
TheR Id be indirect effects to pun:hascrs and 
supp6crs Ioared outside the Highlands. but these 
effects wwId genenlly be so diffused and minor 
th:M !hey -.wid be imme:l.SlJfablc. 
Meets Pnsut Net Va/ue 
ike Il105l tDditionaJ timbcT sales on the Payene. 
the T t Srudy has fullR timber sale volumes 
Iinted to il According to !he Forest Plan Activity 
ScheOrlc A. !here = twO reasonably foreseeable 
saIcs tied 10 Tailholt: PIlot Knob and Dc3dman. 
Future ogRen" heJicopler saIcs in the South 
Fork cannot proceed until research infonnation 
from the Tailholt Study = available to assist iD 
future analysis. Each of these two sales would 
harvest approximately 10 million board feet of 
timber. Pilot Knob sale was burned in the 1994 
rITes and is now pan of the arca proposed for 
salvage. The salvage sales = not tied to 
completion of the Tailholt Study. 
The Forest Economist used the infannation 
provided in the Forest Plan Activity Schedule. 
infonnation from resource specialists. and 
information from FORPLAN runs to develop the 
MTVEST analysis 01 all alternatives. 'This analysis 
included all timber·related costs and benefi ts. as 
wen as all coordination costs. ideDtified earlier. 
Table 3-28 shows these present net values. 
Table 3-2 : Cumulative Preselll Net Values 
( 1992 Dollars) 
Tailholt 
Dc3dman 
TocaJ 
the cumul live effects on jobs 
ed to the timber volume of the 
prt>p'l!ed proJCC1 and the one ulJ5cquent timber 
lied to Tailholt The job and Income Heures 
I) the 10.4 jobs and S440. 74 In income 
board feet prevlou Iy di d. 
v ge from the 
'I 
/CJ9 
$613.500 
933.600 
SI.569,100 
1994 rITes on the Payette and Boise forests could 
uppon up 10 4.500 jobs over a ten-year period and 
produce payments to counties of up to $26 millioD. 
However. !hose jobs and dollars would not be 
realized without assocIated costs. both monetary 
and non-monetary. The analysis for salvage 
projects alona with the associ ted controversy will 
continue for sorne tlme. Harvest beyond the 
salv e opportunltlcs h been addressed in the 
forest plan and Is beyond the scope of this 
Individual projecl It may be addressed again 
the Payette N tiona! Forest moves illlo Ecosystem 
M gernent or when it considers revision of the 
forest plan. 
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ECONOMICS, SOCIO-ECONOMICS, AND SOCIAL 
Tablc 3-29: Cumulative EffeCts on Jobs and Income 
(1992 Dollars) 
Volume Jobs per Year Income per Year 
for 10 Years (MMBF) for 10 Years 
Social Meets 
Tailholt 
Deadman 
Total 
3.018 
10.000 
13.018 
When the Tailholt Study is combined and 
considered cumulatively with other reasonable 
foreseeable timber sales. it is likely that some 
social confl ic t and life-style changes would occur 
in the long term. Other timber sales include 
national forest. Bureau of Land Management. State. 
private timber sales. and salvage from these 
sources. Changes in growth in towns like McCall 
also affect social change. 
Possible cumulative effects from proposed tlmber 
sales on social groups and communlties arc: 
"The proposals create confl ic t. which (with or 
without negotiation) is resolved: or 
"The proposals create conmct. which. (with or 
without negotiation) conti nues unresolved t/'.rough 
time. and social polarization increases; or 
*The proposals create conflict. which (with or 
without negotlation) escalates beyond the local 
level to the regional level. and may go to the 
national level. Social polarization increases 
ubstantially. 
Irreversible and Irret r ievable Commilments 
Economic 
Allernati.. I represents an irretrievable loss of 
opponunlty for an investment and associated 
revenue from the Tailholt Study. but it would not 
have any irreversible economic impacts. 
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3.1 S133.100 
10.4 440.874 
23.3 $373.974 
Alternalives 2 and 3 would irreversibly and 
irretrievably invest in forestry research. Once 
invested. the funds could not be reinvested. 
aI ugh the investments could eventually result in 
returns to the US Treasury. 
Socio-Economic 
Losses in jobs. income, and payrnclllS to counties 
under Alternative I rep<eselll irretrievable losses. 
These losses assume that no replacement volume is 
available and that the timber is processed and West 
Central Idaho Highlands sawmills. If the job 
losses change the local economy pennanently or if 
there is no replacement industry or employment 
realized. then the job and income losses may 
become irreversible. 
Social 
Alltrnalive I would not contribute to the life-
styles of timber-dependcnt social groups. but 
would contribute to the well-being of amenlty-
oriented groups. Alternatives 2 and 3 would 
contribute to maintainlng the current mix of 
national fores t uses and Ufe-styles of user groups. 
Any loss for a social group would be irretrievable. 
Because economies and social groups can rebound 
and adapt. it is unlikely that any direct social 
effects would be completely irreversible. 
However. cumulatJve sociai effects could become 
irreversible If they result in a situation where a 
social group is displaced from their community 
because of changing economic conditions. 
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Clrid:tn Fir. (1994) n.a, Savall' Crt.k in th. South Fo,k droinall" 
WiJdflTfs ca ..... ""'PO'Dr] "ductWns in air qlllllu,. 
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AIR QUALITY 
AIR QUALITY 
Scope of the Analysis 
Air quality impacts will be measured within the 
project area and in the surrounding airshed. The 
affected area is within a Class II airshed as 
designated by the 1977 Clean Air Act. The Class 
II designation allows moderate increases in new air 
pollution. 
Past Actions That Have Affected the Current 
Condition 
Air quatity within the project area and surrounding 
lirshed are occasionally impacted by both human 
caused and natural evcnts. Prescribed burrting. 
generally conducted in the spring and fal l. can 
reduce air quality for short or extended periods of 
time. depending on weather and amount of burrting 
taking place. 1bis prescribed burrting occurs on 
the Payene National Forest. as well as surrounding 
national forests . state forests. and private land. 
Wildfires have also reduced air quality for periods 
o f time. These also may occur on the Payette 
Forest or surrounding land. Occasionally. wildfires 
from as far away as California. Washington. or 
Oregon may affect the air quality in the Tailholt 
area. 
Dust from adjacent roads has had a minor impact 
on air quality within the project area. The South 
Fork Road is the onl y road adjacent to the project 
area. Because this road e nds 0.9 miles past 
Tailholt Creek. the road receives less traffic than 
other portions of the South Fork Road. Impacts 
from road dust are generally isolated to the area 
immediately adjacent to the road. 
Current Condition or the Air Resource 
Current air qualily within the project area and 
surrounding airshed is generall y excellent. No 
permanent impairnlents of air qualily have 
occurred and no constant source of pollutants is 
located anywhere near the area. 
Prevailing winds are usually from the northwest. 
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west. and southwest. Wood burrting for heat from 
the communities of Yellow Pine. II mil .. 
southeast of the project area. Big Creek. 18 miles 
northeast of the project area. and Krassel Work 
Center 7 miles to the south. can affect air quality 
within the airshed. 
No Class I airsheds are located in the vicinity of 
the Tailholt project area (EPA. 1993). The closest 
Class I airshed is in the Hells Canyon Wilderness 
Area about 50 miles (8 1 km) west of the project 
area. The Eagle Cap Wilderness Area. alsv • Class 
I airshed is located about 60 (97 km) miles west of 
the project area. The Selway-Bitterroot 
Wilderness. a Class I airshed. is located about 65 
miles (105 km) northeast of the project area. the 
Sawtooth Wilderness Area. also a Class I airshed. 
is located about 65 miles south-southwest of the 
project area. and the AnacondalPintlar Wilderness 
is 105 miles ( 169 km) northeast o f the project area. 
The nearest Class II airshed in the vicinity o f the 
project area is the Frank Church River of No 
Return Wilderness. about 15 miles east of Tailholt 
Creek. The Gospel Hump Wilderness. a Class II 
airshed . is located about 25 miles north of the 
project area. No non-anainment areas are near the 
project area. 
Two visibitity monitoring siles are located on the 
Payette. One is located on Horse Mountain on the 
Council Ranger District with Hat Point on the 
Wallowa-Whitman National Forest in the Class I 
airshed in Hell's Canyon as the visibili ty target. 
The other site is located at War Eagle Lookout on 
the McCall Ranger District with Harrington 
Moun!ain on !he Bitterroot National Forest in the 
Class II ai rshed in the FCRONR Wilderness as the 
visibility target. 
Baseline monitoring at the Hell's Canyon site 
showed that for 1989 through 1992. the 5(1 percent 
mean value for Standard Visual Range w 174 
km . 164 km. 189 km. and 178 km. For the 
FCRONR Wilderness site the values for 1991 and 
1992 were both !93 km. These values are 
comparable with surrounding sites monitored from 
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the Salmon and SawtOOlh National fo<eSlS and the 
Dixie Butte site in Eastern Oregon. Dala was nol 
process in 1993; 1994 data is no! yel available. 
Direct and hMlirtd meets 
Particulale ",aller concentrations (PM-IO 
eqoivaleOI values) are calculated for representative 
units using the Simple Approach Smoke Estimation 
Model (SASEM) developed by the Bureau of Land 
M gemenl (Sestak and Riebau. 1988). TOlal 
suspended particulate concentration (PM-1O 
equiv elll). loW particulales emilled (IOns). and 
redllctioo in visUJI range from smoke is calculated 
in the m<ldeI. 
Yarding o f unmerchanlable material was 
comidered bul deemed impractical due 10 all 
yuding being done by helicopter. The costs of 
nying slash up 10 two miles WQuld be prohibitive 
and limited space on the one landing 10 accumulate 
slash required thai some slash burning take place. 
Leaving slash in place would resul! in 
unacceplably high fuel loading within units. 
No slash disposal would occur in A1lernative I. 
Slash disposal in Allernative 2 consisls of 84 
acres of broadcast burning in 2 units. and another 
36 acres of hand piled or small ar~a broadcasl 
burning (individual areas less than one acre each). 
A IDIaI of I 14 acres are esti mated 10 be burned 
under A1lernative 2. In Alternative 3. all burning 
would be done on hand piled acres or small area 
broadcast burning with individual areas being less 
!han one acre. A loW of I 10 acres are esti mated 
10 be burned under Alternative 3. Belween S and 
I S 10M/acre of downed woody material would be 
lell oo-site alter slash disposal . 
Alurnlllive I would no! generate any logging 
relared air pollution. As stand succession 
procresses. the risk of natur2I wildfire Increases. as 
does the inlensilY of those wildfires. The severily 
of these impacts depends on weather. fuel. 
10POgraphy. and other conditions in the area. and 
cannol be predicled. Generally. wildfires occur in 
the months of July 10 Oclober. Impacts from road 
dUSI and vehi Ie emissions would no! change from 
the currenl levels under Alternative I. 
Before prescribed burning of slash. a fuels 
' pecialisl would analyze each harvested unil and 
develop a sile specific prescription 10 faclor in 
fuel loading. aspecl . slope. and weather conditions. 
Burning is scheduled only under favorable 
atmospheric and fuel moisture conditions. All 
burning is scheduled 10 be done during the spring. 
Fall burning was considered bUI eliminated because 
the high inlensity nre likely in the fall would 
remove more ground vegetation than is desirable 10 
prOlecl other resource values. 
Slash burning was analyzed using the SASEM 
model. A general prescription of acres broadcasl 
burned in a 24 hour period was developed for 
Alternatives 2 and 3. The model was run 
simulating burning on excellent. good. and fair 
dispersion days. Under al l burning conditions. the 
estimaled PM- 1O equivalenl values were under 
those established by the Clean Air Act Table 3-28 
shows the ions of Particulate matter predicled for 
Alurnatives 2 and 3. 
Under Alternatives 2 and 3. prescribed burning. 
road dust. and vehicle emissions could degrade air 
qualilY in the vicinilY of the study. Smoke 
produced by prescribed burning of slam would 
have the greatesl impact and would occur in both 
action a1lernatives. Visibility in and around the 
area would be reduced 10 varying degrees. as 
would scenic vistas around the project area. 
Table 3-30. Tons of Particulale Emissions By Alternative 
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Al!ernative 
2 
3 
Tons of Particulate 
114 acres @ 22.1 Ions 
I 10 acres @ 21.3 IOns 
~ 
spring 
spring 
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Uoder Alternatives 2 and 3. visibility would be 
reduced slightly during periods of slash burning. 
Given the prevailing wind direction. lhe impaclS 
would affeClthe Frank Church River of No Return 
Wilderness localed IS miles easl of the project 
area. To a lesser extent. the Selway-Bitterrool 
Wilderness. 6S miles to the nor1heasl may have 
slighl reductions in visibilily. II is expected that 
mosl smoke produced by this project would have 
dissipated before reach the Selway-Bitterrool or the 
AnacondalPintlar Wilderness Areas. Smoke from 
this projecl should nol affeClthe Hell' s Canyon or 
Eagle Cap Wilderness Areas. The prevailing 
winds are generally weslerly; easl winds are 
Iypically of shon duration and precede fronlal 
passage. 
DuS! and vehicle errusslons are expected 10 
increase under Alternatives 2 and 3. Log !rucks 
and equipmenl on the log landing will increase 
dusl and impact the landing area and the haul route 
over Lick Creek Road. All action alternatives 
would require the application of waler 10 roads as 
needed 10 reduce dusi. This would be enforced 
lhrough !he timber sale contract. Both 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would require aboul SSO log -
truck loads 10 lranSpon the harvesled timber from 
the log landing lhrough McCall and then 10 a 
sawmill . 
Cumulative Elftds 
Smoke. duSI. and vehicle emissions from this 
projecl would combine with air pollulants from 
other projectS. However. few timber sales on the 
Payette would be active during the period when 
burning is scheduled for the Tailhol! Study. Slash 
burning for moSI timber sales is conducted in the 
fall. In other parIS of the Foresl. some prescribed 
burning for wildlife habilat improvemenl may 
occur during the spring. bUlthose projeci have nol 
yel been identified. Some shon-Ierm cumulative 
effects could occur atlocaJized siles in the vicinity 
of !he Tailhol! Study area from these cumulative 
effects. Because the burning is planned for the 
spring. it is unlikely thai any wildfires would be 
burning which mighl otherwise contribute to smoke 
and particulate maner. 
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AIR QUALITY 
The 1994 wildfires temporarily reduced air qUalilY 
over much of central Idaho during the summer. 
Air qualilY has returned 10 near natur2I conditions 
now thai the fires are oul. Future timber salvage 
in the burned areas may include reduction of slash 
lhrougb burning; that burning is likely 10 be 
conducted in the fall. Since mOSI of thai burning 
would be conducted in the fal l. burning from this 
projecl would nol combine 10 cumulatively affect 
air qualily. Those projtds are also being designed 
SO thai burning is in compliance "ith f.deral air 
quality standards. 
Irrevemble and Irretrievable CommItments 
Production of smoke. dust. and vehicle emissions 
from implementing any of the action a1lernatives 
would be shon term. However. some minor 
amounts of material would remain in the 
atmosphere and Irreversibly affect air qUality. 
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Wid~/v.jpac~d pondtrosa pin' typical of lower elevation sites on sOIl/II·facing slopes. 
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MINERALS 
MINERALS 
Scope of the Analysis 
The impacts to the mineral:; resource wit! be 
analyzed within the projeci arca. 
Past Actions That Have 
Affected the Current Condition 
Mining has been a minor activity in the projeci 
area; however. there is visual evidence of past 
mining. including trenches and minor excavation. 
The Soulh Fork Salmon River has been placcr 
mined in lhe pasl. with lhe effecls sti ll cvidcm 
along lhe ri vcr. No such mining has laken place in 
lhe projeci arca. 
Current Condition of the Minerals Resource 
Thc TailhoH Siudy area lics wilhin lhc Idaho 
Balholi lh. a largc granilc land mass covcring 
ponions of ccnlral Idaho and weSlcrn Momana. 
Thc Balholi lh consisls of mainly course 10 fi nc 
grained monzoni lc wilh minor amounls of 
grandiorilc and quanzdiorile. Soils arc illghly 
erosivc wilhin Ihe balholilh. 
Thc slecp Icrrain in mOSI of the projcci arca has 
madc thc area gcnerally inaccessible 10 mosl 
prospecting. A few .crcs of nailer ground arc 
loealcd ncar HamiHon Bar wililln lhc projcci area. 
Pan of this arca has mining claims filcd wilh lhe 
Burcau of Land Managcmcnl (BLM). A portion of 
lhe land covered by lhose claims has been included 
in a BLM application for palenl. The claimam did 
nor rescrve surface righls when applying for their 
application for palenl (USDA. 1993f). which 
means Ihe ForC51 Service has full .ulhorily 10 
manage lhe claims' surface area. 
Direct and Indirect Effects 
Since no road construction is involved in this 
proposal. none of lhe allernalives would facililale 
increased minerals e'ploraliun. and none would 
imp.cI Ihe e,isli ng claims. 
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The proposed expansion of Hamilton Bar's log 
landing would disturb about one acrc. Activities 
would include Irec removal and minor soil moving. 
No olher effecls arc anticipated. 
Cumulative Effects 
P • .r. currenl. and reasonably foreseeablc actions 
would have lillie or no effect on lhe minerals 
resource. 
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments 
No irreversible or irretrievable commilmenlS to lhe 
minerals resource would oecur with any of the 
allernatives. 
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WiJdrvn. /iii Ihf /994 Chi,kft' Firf. /uJ.t bu n a major 
forti is shaping Ihf ftos]sltm for thousands of ]fan. 
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SPECIFICALLY REQUIRED DISCLOSURES 
SPECIFICALLY REQUIRED DISCLOSURES 
This section contains disclosures or effects Chat are 
specifically required by federal law. regulations. or 
policy. 
Threatened and Endangered Species 
Consultation with the U.S. fish and Wildlife 
Service indicates that the gray wolf is !he only 
federally listed threatened species within !he 
project area. Consultation with !he National 
Marine fisheries Service indicales that !he 
spring/summer chinook salmon is a threatened 
species that occur.; just outside Che project area in 
!he South Fork Salmon River. The direct. indirect. 
and cumulative effects upon these species are 
described in the wildlife . fi sh habitat. and 
biodiver.;ity sections of Chapler 3 of this EIS. No 
adverse impacts to Chose species are expected from 
implementation of ."y of !he allematives. 
Prime Farmland, Rangeland. and Fonst Land 
All alternatives 10 this project are in accordance 
with !he Secretary of Agriculture Memorundum 
1827 for prime farm land. rangeland. and forest 
land. Regardless of !he alternative. National Forest 
System lands will be managed wiCh sensitivily to 
any adjacenl privale and public lands. 
Energy Requirement 
and Consenation Potential 
Allemative I would require no energy 10 
implement. Alternative 2 would use lighOy less 
energy 10 im:>lemenl Chan Alternative 3. The 
energy required 10 implement any of !he 
allernatives. in terms of petroleum products. is 
negligible when viewed in light of production COSIS 
and !he e ffecls on the nallonai and worldwide 
petroleum reserves. Estimales of hellcoprer fuel 
expecled 10 be used arc avai lablr in !he Analysis 
File. 
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Effects on the Human Environment 
Impacts 10 social structure is discussed in !he 
Economic. Socio-Economic. and Social section of 
Chapcer 3. Local consumer.; could be affected by 
!he supplies of commodities docomented 
previously in Chapter 3. Economics section. 
The civil rights of any American citizen. including 
women and minorities. are not differentially 
affected by implementation of any alternative. 
including !he No Action Alternative. 
Wetlands and F100dplains 
A small palustrine area is located within !he 
boundary of Unit 18. No mechanical disturbance 
is planned within Chat area. Where live water 
occur.;. !he area would be proteclrd by !he Riparian 
Habilat Conservation Areas described in Chapter 2 
and Chapcer 3 of this document. The RHCAs 
would protect and maintain !he integrity of riparian 
areas in the project area. There are no floodplains. 
as defined by Executive Orders 11988 and 11990. 
within !he project arca. The alternatives proposed 
for this project would have no effect on weUands 
or floodplains. 
Unavoidable Adverse Environmental Effects 
Some adverse effects on components of !he 
ecosystem cannot be avoided. The range of 
allernatives. mitigaUon measures. and management 
requirements are designed 10 avoid or reduce 
environmenlal effects. Some adverse impacts to 
wildlife habitat. vegelation. water quality. visual 
quality. recreation setting. and roadless character 
could nol be completely avoided The various 
resource/Issue sections In Chapler 3 provide more 
Information on !he Iype and extent of Chose 
impacts. 
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CHAPTER 3 
bort-T.rm U.., or The 
Human [n';ron"",nt nd The 
Maint.nance or Long-T.rm Productivity 
Mitiplion measures. management requirements. 
and u.. very nature of thi proposal are designed to 
<nsur< th:iI Iong-t=n productivity is 1101 impair<d 
by shon-l=n uses and management practie<s. A 
discussion of u.. impact to long-t<rm productivity 
can b< found in u.. Soil S<ction of Chapl<r 3. 
Cottnicts With Other 
ObjKti .. s 
goncy Goals and 
Consulllllion with ou..r agenci<s indicat<s thai 
ther< are no major conflicts betwcen this proposed 
action and u.. goals and objectives of othrr 
govemmelll <ntities. 
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CHAPTER 4: 
List Of Preparers 
1be following people an: mem~ of the Imerdisciplinary Team. or have contributed background 
information and anal ysis. 
Interdisciplinary Team Members 
Rid< Belnap · Fire Managemem Officer 
Two yews Forestry Education. 29 years ForeS! Service experience as firefighler and fire managcmem 
offICer. Assisted in the fuel analysis and air qualily analysis for the Draft and Final EIS. 
~ne Cole • H ydrologiSl 
B.S. Forestry: M.F. Forestry: 29 yews Foresl Service experience (5 years as a Forester. 5 years as a 
Watershed SpecialiS!. and 17 years as hydrologi I): 9 years as a pan-time consulting hydrologisl. Prepared 
the Soil and Waler analysis for the Draft and Final EIS. 
Floyd GonIon - Wildlife Biologi I 
B.S. Fish and Wildlife Managemenl : M.S. Fish and Wildlife Managemenl. 7 years as a Monlana Siale 
FLsh and came biologist and 20 years Foresl Service experience in Wildllfe managemenl and projeci 
e'2lualioIL Prepared the wildlife analysis and helped prepare !he biodiversilY analysis for lIle Draft and 
Final EIS. 
Seocl Kaarr - Economist 
B.S. FOfe5I Managemenl: 2 years graduale srudy in Foresl Economics. 4 years Foresl Service experience 
in limber and economic analysis and 4 years experience as a conSullanl in economics. Prepared lhe 
economic analysis for the Draft and Final EIS. 
Ricl! lJberuap - Fisheries Bialogi I 
B S Fish and Wildli fe Managemel1l : 20 years professional experience. Prep-aced fish habilal analysis for 
Draft and Final EIS. 
Rudy V.ncboor . InlerdJscipiinary Team Leader: Foresler 
B For .. 1 Mm gemenl : M.F Foresl Managemenl: 9 years FOI'CSI Service experience in planning. timber. 
and ccosysu,m managemem. Prepoted the timber and recrcationlvisualslroadiess analysis and assisled in 
the t>oodiver" ly anaJy.1 for the Draft and Final EIS. Also served as edilor for the DEIS and FEIS. 
Other ontributors 
Dan IkImon · Fore rer. n Ranger District Playetle National ForeS! 
Jim Arp . u.oo:.cape Archilecl. Playetle National ForeS! 
Huti B'IJer-CoIe - Public Inform tion Officer. Playetlc National Foresl 
. 8<ludrcau · Foresl Ecoioalsi. Playelle Nallonal Foresl 
Bob Br nenI Specl<ili5l (reti~. Playetle National ForeS! 
0."" Bums Fi.tl BioloiJsl. Playene National Foresl 
Ow'"""""n . For .. try Technician. McCall R "ger Districi. Playetle N.F. 
Itann CI . For.,lry Techmel'dn. McCall Ranger Districl. Playene N.F. 
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Jim Clayton - Soil Scientisl. Imermounlain Research Station 
Fred Dauber - Districi Ranger. Krassel Ranger District. Payene N.F. 
Ted Demetriodes - Foresler. Payetle National Foresl 
Gary Elliol - Resource Assistanl. Krassel Ranger District. Payene N.F. 
Jennie Fischer - Hydrologisl. Cascade Ranger District. Boise N.F. 
Jim Fitzgerald - Hydrologist. McCall Ranger District. Payene N.F. 
Pam Gardner - NEPA Specialisl. Payelle National Foresl 
Dennis Gordon - SFSR Coordinator. Krassel Raoger District. Payelle N.F. 
Ron Hamilton - Timber Siaff Officer. Payelte National Foresl 
Alma Hanson - Forest Botanist. Payelte National Foresl 
Lee Jacobson - Fish Biologisl. McCall Ranger Districi. Payelte N. F. 
Shane Jeffries - Wildlife Bioiogisl. Council Ranger Districi . Payetle N.F. 
Jack King - Hydrologisl. Inrermounlain Research Slation 
Larry Kingsbury - Archeologisl. Payeue National Foresl 
Kennit N. Larson - USFS Washington Office. formerly willl Intermounlain Research Slation 
Belll Ludvigsen - Landscape Archilect. Payeue National Forest 
John Lund - Fish Bioiogisi. Krasscl Ranger Districl. Payeue N. F. 
Steve Palterson - Timber Management Assislanl. Cascade Ranger District. Boise N.F. 
Meghan Reynolds - Public Information Officer. Payelle National Foresl 
Curtis Spalding - RecreationiRoadless Planner. Payetle National Forest 
Cynthia Taber - Forestry Technician. McCall Ranger District. Payelte N.F. 
Jane Wursler - Geologist. Krasscl Ranger Disiricl. Payeue N.F. 
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CHAPTER 5: 
Public In\'oJ\'ement 
11le public was originally involved with this 
project in 1988 at the time the Environmental 
Assessment was first developed. Wnen the Forest 
decided to begin preparation of the Environmental 
Impact Statement . seoping was started again. 11le 
followi ng summarizes that recent public 
involvement effon . 
June 17. 1993: Notice of Intent to prepare an EIS 
was published in the Federal Register. 
June 23. 1993: Scoping document announcing 
opponunities for public involvement in the project 
was sent to about 300 individuals. organizations. 
and agencies. Additional letters were sent to about 
20 other individuals and organizations in July. 
The initial seoping effon resulted in a total of eight 
leners being received. The Forest analyzed those 
leners and used them. in pan. to determine the 
significant issues for this project (see Analysis 
File). 
June 24. 1993: A news article was published in 
the McCall Star-News announcing the beginning of 
scoping on the project. The news release was also 
sent to 34 other newspapers. TV and radio stations 
in the area. 
January 10. 1994: A leller updating affected and 
interested public on the status of the EIS was 
mailed. The lener discussed how issues were deal t 
with. alternatives developed. and asked for 
addi tional comments on issues and alternatives. 
January 13. 1994: Members of the 
Interdisciplinary Teanl traveled to northern Idaho 
and eastern Washington and briefed the Nez Perce 
Tribe. 
Forest personnel also contacted individuals 
between June 1993 and Fehruary 1994 to discuss 
various a.~pccts of the project and the status o f the 
anal ysi\ . 
March 14. 1994 : The Draft EIS was released to 
TAILHOLT FEIS 
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
the public. 11le cover lener accompanying the 
DEIS invited recipients to attend an Open House 
as well as invited comments. Between March 24 
and May 30. 1994 Forest Service personnel made 
numerous calls inviting comments on the DEIS 
(see Analysis File). Copies were sent to the 
Environmental Protection Agency at this time in 
order to get the Notice of Availability for the DEIS 
published 
March 3 1. 1994: An article describing the Study 
and inviting the public to an informational meeting 
in McCall was published in the Star-News. 
April 15. 1994: A Notice of Availability for the 
DEIS appeared in the Federal Register. 
April 19. 1994: An informational meeting for 
Payene employees was held in McCall. 
April 20. 1994: An information meeting for 
timber industry representatives was held in McCall. 
April 28. 1994: An article was published in the 
Star-News inviting the public to an informational 
meeting in McCall. 
May 3. 1994: An informational meeting for the 
public was held in McCall. Idaho. 
May II. 1994: An article was published in the 
Long Valley Advocate reporting on the public 
meeti ng held in McCall on May 3. 1994. 
May IS. 1994: An article carried by the 
Associated Press was published in the Idaho 
Statesman reporting on the StUdy. 
May 30. 1994: Comment period on Tailholt Study 
closed. as per Federal Register NOL 
June 1994: Continued dialogue with people 
interested in the StUdy. 
October 1994: Tailholt project update article in 
the Payette's Quanerly Schedule. 
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Consultation With Other Agencies 
llle follOwing agencies were consulled during the 
analysis and preparation of the Draft and Final 
EIS: 
Idaho Depat1ment of Fish and Game 
Idaho Division o f Environmental Quality 
Idaho Transponation Depat1ment 
US Environmental Protection Agency 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
List of R~cipients of the DEIS 
llle following individuals. organizations. and 
agencies were sent a copy of the Draft EIS. This 
list was developed from those who responded to 
scoping documents sent out . those required 
agencies. and other interested parties. Additional 
copies of the Draft EIS are available from the 
Payene National Forest Supervisor 's Office. 
McCall. Idaho. 
Individuals 
Jim Adkins 
R.B. Anderson 
John Arnold 
Dennis Baird 
Bob Bailey 
Dr. George Bell 
St:IJ1dIey Bollinger 
Howard Buengenbach 
Bert Bunch 
Brett Clubbe 
James Collard 
Robert Cusumano 
Bonruc Davis 
BUll Davis 
Dean Finch 
Robert Gillihan 
Roy Grossen 
Ron Hibbard 
Lynn Hightower 
Dave lmel 
A1 IS33C301l 
Damel Johmon 
David Kalange 
Faye Krueger 
Cli ff Lee 
Bob Lesser 
David McClintock 
Sandy McRae 
Mike Medberry 
Dr. Walt Megahan 
Don and Donhy Millen 
Dr. Howard Nokes 
John Osborn 
Steve Paulson 
Dr. Donald Potts 
David L. Simmonds 
John Swanson 
Nellie Tobias 
Jim Weaver 
Harry Wilson 
Agencies 
Boise National Forest 
Supervisor's Office 
Cascade Ranger District Steve Panerson 
Bureau of Land Management 
Craig Johnson 
Cascade Idaho. Mayor 
Environmental Coordinator. US Forest Service. 
Washington. D.C. 
Idaho Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Unit 
Idaho Deparment of Fish and Game 
Don Anderson 
Mike Schlegel 
Idaho Depat1ment of Lands 
Idaho Division Of Envi ronmental Quality 
Intermountain Research Station. Boise. Idaho 
Jack King 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration - National Marine Fisheries 
Nez Perce Tribe 
Rudy Caner 
Paul Kucera 
Samuel Penney 
Allen Pinkham 
Si Whitman 
TAJLHOLT FEIS 
Office of Environmental Affairs. US Depanment 
of Interior 
Office of the Governor 
Andy Brunelle 
Office of General Counse l. US Depat1ment of 
Agriculture 
Joe Stringer 
Regional Forester. Intermountain Region. US 
Forest Service 
Regional Forester. Northern Region. US Forest 
Service 
Representative Larry LaRocco 
Senator Larry Craig 
Senator Dirk Kempthome 
Shoshone-Bannock Tribe 
Lionel Boyer 
Keith Tiono 
Tri-region Anadromous Fish Coordinator 
USDA - National Agricultural Library 
US Environmental Protection Agency 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Charles Lobdell 
Valley County Comissioners 
Organizations 
Alliance For Wild Rockies 
American Rivers 
Tom Cassidy 
BoiselPayene Backcountry Coalition 
Eric Fischer 
Colorado State Universi ty. Library 
Columbia Inter-tribal Fish Commission 
Forest Conservation Council 
Idaho Conservation League 
John Lewinski 
Idaho Environmental Council 
Allen Hausrath 
Idaho Rivers United 
Liz Paul 
Idaho Sponing Congress 
Ron Mitchell 
Idaho Steelhead and Salmon Unlimited 
Mitch Sanchotena 
Intermountain Forest Industry Association 
National Wildlife Federation 
TAJLHOLT FEIS 
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
Nonhwest Timber Workers Resource Council 
Roy Grossen 
Dorian Nicholson 
The Ecology Center 
The Sierra Club 
The Wilderness Society 
Craig Gehrke 
Businesses 
Boise Cascade Corporation 
Joseph Munson 
Dave Van de Graff 
Pat Donivan 
Carson Helicopters 
Columbia Helicopters 
Croman Helicopters 
Ellingson Lumber 
Gary Johnson 
Evergreen Forest Products 
Long Valley Advocate 
Western Forest Industries Association 
Frank Gladics 
McCall Star-News 
Skyline Helicopters 
US Helilog 
Weyerhaeuser Corporation 
Bill Mulligan 
Public Libraries 
Boise Public Library 
Cascade Public Library 
McCall Public Library 
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CHAPTER 5 
Comment Letters and the Forest's 
Response 
The Payette received fifte • written letters 
commenting n the DEIS. It also received some 
comments over the telephone or in person. A 
red ced size reproduction of each comment Jetter 
is shown on the left side of the page wit the 
Forest's response to that letter on th fight side. 
Responses to individual comments in the letters 
can be cross- eferenced by the corresponding 
letters in the page margins. The Forest 
incorporated the comments into the analysis in 
preparation of the Final EIS. 
Specific comments about the vali ·ty of the science 
being studies here are addressed in Appendix E of 
this document. Three independent reviews. plus 
two reviews by the watershed staff of the Northern 
Region and Intermountain Region of the Forest 
Service are included in that appendix. 
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LETTER 1 
David F . Alexander, Forest Supervisor 
Payette National Forest 
P . O. Box 102& 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Dear Mr. Alexander, 
Apr II 20, 19 94 
This lett er Is In response 
Har 1 1994 concernlnq the 
!lesearch study . 
to your refere nce letter 1950 dated 
DEIS for the Ta l lholt Administrative 
The South Fork Dralnaqe I s a very Important ecosystem with many 
valuable re sou r es . he y Include the Salmon of course but the 
T!mber a nd Wi ldli f e are just as Important. At the present time 
the t i mber 15 In s e r io us trouble and action needs to start soon 
to correct the prob l em. 
~en the f orest plan was prepared the Pilot Peak Helicopter Sale 
was tied to ~ h e Tallholt Study but the Hay Station Sale never 
was . Why hav e you made a chanqe ? The Hay Station Sale I s a 
cor.vent lor.a l sale ut ~ II %lnq the road system built for the China 
Glenn Sale back In the early 1910- s. 
The Ch na G!enn Sale was a South Fork Test Sale that rece ived a 
[eat deal of ~ubl !c Involvement and was monitored by the Forest 
E~q ~~ eerinq Res earch team from Monta na State Un!verslty. the 
cc~~ lus ion o! that study was ve ry favorable and was the reason to 
qo ahead wit h other South Fork Sales. 
We must start mana~l nq the South Fork based on facts not emotions 
and hopefully the Tallholt Study will start that action. 
The Ta l lholt Study Is vital to t~e fut ur e manaqement of the 
entire batholith and not just the South Fork, whic h everyone 
3ee~3 to forqet, and we are pleased to s ee It f ina lly movlnq. The 
f o ll owl nq commen ts are directed to the report as follows : 
- ~ u::-_".a:y p.J<je X - Issue.3. One very ~mportant Issue that wa s not 
day!lqhted I s f orest health . Even thouqh the subject was 
discussed I n various ~laces In the text , the Importance was 
never brouqht ou t . Unless some drastic chanqes are made In the 
manaqeme nt o f the timbe r resource, conslderlnq Its present 
cond i t ion , you have a catastrophic fire situation waltlnq to 
happen. If that happened you could destr~y many of the other 
values yo u have list ed as Important . 
- Paqe 1-2 par D. a. one of the vital outputs to Improve use of 
he model wl! l be to eval uate delivery of sediment generated by 
a c t i vities to live waler. At the pres ent time It can only be 
es~ l mate wh i ch 15 v [1 <j b jec tlve and I c urate . 
- rJqe 1-6 A se ver e ra in on snow event a l30 occur red dur ing the 
wlr. er of 197 4- 15 wh ich caused hea Vy damage to the roads In the 
S~ t~ Fork, Buc khorn , Secesh The main Salmon and Lake Creek. Hore 
1 
2 
3 
RESPONSE TO LETTER 1 
The Hays Station Timber sale is not tied to the Tailholt Research 
Study results. The timber section of Chapter 3 discusses the 
requirements established in the Forest Plan that must be met before 
implementation of the Hays Station Sale can proceed. 
Forest health is an issue that is beyond the scope of this or any other 
individual project. The forest health issue is discussed in Chapter I 
of the FEIS . 
You are correct in stating that actual sediment delivery to streams 
needs to btl modeled. The SOISED model only provides an index of 
total sediment produced , not delivered . We recognize that not all the 
sediment predi led will reach live water; quantification of the 
amounts is difficult to do. The Tailholt Study can help make 
sediment delivery predictions more accurate. 
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than a million dollars In emerge nc e funds from the Federal 
Highway Adm inistr ation was used to repair the damage. 
An Interesting observation of this event was that It did deposit 
a significant amount of sediment In the river. Maybe that Is why 
there Is no record of this event. 
Several new BMPs were us ed In this repair work . These BMP's were 
combined with research data developed At Silver Creek, and Regi on 
4 developed and published a Design and Construction manual for 
r o d work In the Batholith . 
Another significant event In the vicinity of Tallholt was the 
Savage Creek Fire In 1985. Over 12000 acres burned just down 
~tream and across the river from Tallholt . From visual 
observation we found significant sediment In the drainages and 
the South Fork . Unfortunately no menltorlng was done to docume nt 
~he Impacts of wlldf!re In the area. 
T~e peor cond : tion of Salmon habitat In the South Fo rk has been 
serlous!y overstated ever since 1965 but the fa c t s are that 
habitat 1055 due to th e flood In 196 4 - 65 had little to do with 
the decllne:n ~ ish ~opulatlons. I have enclosed a char t that I 
prepared several yea:s ago of Redd counts reported by the Idaho 
F ish and Came Dept . for several streams In the Salmon River 
Drainage. They sho w from 1957 to 1964 ( the year of th e storm) 
~he Redd counts ~ad declined by 70 percent . On the chart I have 
al so shown the years the Various dams were put Into use. There 
can be no mistake that the dama are responsible for the decline 
I~ f ish. To hold timber ma nagement hostage for this problem and 
!et f o resl health go to hell Is Inexcusable . 
- Page ) -1)5 . The economic analYSis 15 based on data collected In 
1987 and :s not even close to be ing accurate . Hopefully you will 
update this in ~or~~tlo~ befere the final report. The economic 
t:. 1: .,e~lt o~ s a !'13glng tl:nber !rom ~h .. South Fork as you move to 
EC ~3ys tem ~anagement Including f c rest health would be staggering. 
At ~ t:m~ w~e~ t~e wh~ ~e ~3~I~n Is In an e conomic cr !sls how c an 
we st a nd by a n~ d o nothlnq? 
- Pa~e ) - 137 T ~e ~erce ~ taqe of funds to go to counties table Is 
incor:ect. I have enclosed a list of funds distr i butions In 1980 
that shows the co rrect percentages. 
r J~preclate the opportuni ty to receive and comment on this 
re~ort. 
4 
5 
We agree that there bas been a change in population. demogra~ics, 
and business conditions, including timber prices, in the econoouc 
impact wne since 1987. The timber industry has played a 
dimini bed role, with recreation and tourism playing a larger role 
since then. We are in the process of updating the model wbich 
sbows the relation bips between the various economic sectors for 
communities in our Zone of Influence. The model used to calculate 
economic efficiency considerations (PNV) was updated in 1992. 
You are correct, the Payment to Counties table is incorrect. The 
tahle has been corrected in the Final EIS . We apologize for the 
error. 
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LETTER 2 
DavId Alexander 
Payette National Forest 
P.O. Box 1026 
McCall. 10 83638 
May 6, 1994 
Comments on Tallholl Draft EIS 
'A'i 9 I!$ 
The draft E/S does not consider the eligibility of Tallholt Creek for 
Inclusion In the nallonal Wild and Scenic RIver system. Section 5(d) 
of the Wild ~nd Scenic Rivers Act. Public Law No. 90·5042, 18, U. S. 
C. Section 1271 tLUg., requires all federal agencies to consider 
potential national wild, scenic, and recre 1I0nai river areas in all 
planning lor the use and development of water and related river 
issues. The Payette National Forest got started on uc:h an 
inventory when the for .. t mah gement plan was written, but all 
rivers in the lorest were not studied. 
Tailholt Creek is not listed In the forest plan u an eligible river, 
but that does. not mean it was found to be ineligible. There is no 
record 0' Tallholl Creek being .tudled lor eligibility. Therefore, to 
comply with Section 5(d), that analysis .shoold be done as part of 
lhe Tailholt Admlnlslr live R .. ,arch Study dr ft EIS . 
Submitted by liz Paul, Associate DIrector 
RESPONSE TO LETTER 2 
Eligibility of Tailholt Crec:k for inclu ion into th~ Wild and Scenic 
Riv~r Sy tern i discUSS4::d in th~ I ues section of Ch pt~r I. page 1· 
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Rudy VendlOOt 
LETTER 3 
PO Box 1717 
MOICOW. ID IJl4l 
10 May 1994 
MAYl2 
Payette N ' FOfUl 
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sas . 
PO. Box 1026 
Mc:C m 13631 
RfC - -
S&W . Venchoor. 
eccept and COIIIider 1"- commenLl on the DElS for the propoaed T_·_o...AJ~~_ 
• wi.ich lI'e made on bdIaIfofthe Idaho Enwonmental Council. We support only the 
NO c:tion dtemalive, and rear« 10 inform you that this DEIS .ppears 10 be • bid etrOlt 
at documcn . 1ft even wane activrty on the Found. 
on • ftawed and Calal misundersundina of the .1C09ina" portion of 
. process is, by law. aplll drOIt of the mana" agency and the 
cntJy wft1Il:O_ may ria/ItJy be excluded &om considention, not 
Du ' the tcOpin. proceu. IEC and others repeatedly raised 
the seienti& n-' and eftieacy of this suppoted .~. and_ 
Uide peer review The DEIS hu rejected.. in an unlawful and ~rvy 
p"lfectJy Ii ' co_. We . COIIlend, _ have in the past. that the 
for . IIfUdy rtmaiN WICIar and ¥qUe. and that the questions posed by 
I documentation about thi project Won publication of the DEJS have 
entood swen. 
1 
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RESPONSE TO LETTER 3 
Your conct!m. raiSt!cl during scoping. about the "science" heing 
studiw has het!n addrt!SSW. Wt! have asked for several independent 
revitlws of the study proposal. The results of those reviews is 
reproducw in Apptlndix E of the FEIS. 
We h ve expandw the discussion of the purpose and need for the 
study. including the hypothesis being testw. ThaI discussion can he 
found in Chapter I. pages I-I and 1-2 of the FEIS. 
The 1979 Study Plan for the Tailholt R~rch Sludy lislw one of 
ils ohjectives. "Improve future estimales of St!climent production for 
the 120 C Landtype. · That objective is directly rd too to Ihe 
current objective of calibrJting the R I fR4 Sediment Yidd model '. 
The BOISED modt!1 is used to prt!dict impacts of both to d 
construction and limber harvesting. and has direct applicahility to the 
harvesting proposed in this ·tudy . 
The decision of whether or not to lIow Ihis study does not consider 
the previous inv ·tm nt made. Th dt!cislOn of wht!lh r to allow the 
'Iudy to OCcur I T ilholt Cret!k must con ider the f: t thaI no other 
Jl ired w t rshoos in th se SO il /s lope condition are vail bl . Two 
distin t d isions re discu,'s d hrend they ar not in conflict with 
t!lI h oth r. 
~/ 
5 
~ nell lied and in Cairty larae unia Neit.heI' it even remotely appropriate 
(or the lUnda. e dasIa, 1M hlbiut typet praall in thit area. There it even lOme load 
re&tOll to u.ume by elope and aped (u well u rainfaIJ), the rite o( thi. IIIe it not 
CYa\ lUiled 10 Iogina It ill C«UinIy the DEIS WIa to provide the fair, unbiued, and 
dctaiIed tite-tpeci6c look It • ... itability" u it required by law. It is limpfy. ·liven· thIl 
beau. or prior iIMstmenU and commitmenU this piau is IGina 10 let Iogpl. 
The bi eJC ttqedy or this DEIS ' in the area or miued op~ w, - ...tC are many 
areu dole to rOIdJ ' this por1ion or the Payeu.-and even more 10 on adj_t BoiJe NF 
where IOUIId siJvIcu/tunI arawnenu miabl be made Cor care&!. he.Ii<:Opter IoaainI 
to medium tiz.ed ~a thinnina operation INIy desianed to prevent CIlUtrophic: 
e and I\ieI ups. There is abo a real need, perIIaps apin in conjunction with lOme 
• . ed hdicopter Ioa;ina Ihal avoids the big pumpkin pines, ror lOme careful and limited 
6rer · troduc:tion. 
place, lhe "science· here it reaDy pseudoscience, and pllMin it 
by prior in stmenU lhal now catI be seen to have been w Ieful. 
questioNlhal DO need answerina in lhi. region oC the two roresu 
J 
5 An alt~matjv~, has~d on what you hav~ suggest~ her~ was analyred 
~tw~n th~ draft and final EIS. That alt~matjve would not provide 
the treatment ne«l~ for the research study . The alternative is 
dicus.o;ed in more detail on page 2-3 in Chapter 2 of the FEIS. 
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Thank you for your leller. The concerns you have raised oVer 
wilderness. water quality. visual quality, threatened and endangered 
species. and biodiversity are addressed in the FEIS. 
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LETTER 5 
United States Department of the Interior 
III ,.,0215 
OF FICE OF THE SECRET MY 00;.." u. ___ -'''' C-pba 
)00 ~[ M.lUIOIa.all Senft. s... .. 600 
r_ ~ "uno" 
O.vld Ale.ander. rore.t 'uparvleor 
'.tet te Wation.l rore.t 
' . 0. 10. 1026 
McCall. Idaho 1)6)1 
De.r Mr . Al ••• nd.r, 
1Ia)' 25. 1'" 
The Depart .. nt of the Int.rlor (Departaant) h •• r.vlewed the Dr aft 
Invlronaant.l I.pact St.t ... nt (011') fo r the T.l l holt A~lnl.tr.tlve Stud),. 
'a)'.tt. W.t lon.l ror •• t (Por •• t). V.lle), COUnty. Idaho. The followlft9 
c~nt. ar. provlded for your u ••• nd lnfonaatlon when pr.parln9 the fln.l 
doc: .... nt •. 
Th. Depart .. nt . upport . the T.llholt ~lnl.tr.tlv. Study (T.llholt Stud),) • 
• ffort • •• uch •• thl • • wlll .ld In det.r.lnln9 .f fect. of tlmber h.rv •• t on 
w.t .r.hed •• nd ln . v. lu.tlft9 opportunltl •• to •• plor •• It.rn.tlv •• for 
.. n.9 ... nt of ro.dl •••• r... . llany .c.n.r lo. for .. n.9 ... nt of ro.dl •••• r ••• 
f.ll .o.rwh.r. batwe. n the r •• trlctlv.n ••• of wl1d.rn ••• d •• 19n.t lon .nd 
f - f.ltur. of road 1 •••• r •• v. lu.. . Rowev.r ••• tr.tA9Y • • uch •• h.llcopter 
10991ft9 .nd .od.r.t. l.v. l . of h.rv •• t •• l9ht .n.bl. l.nd .. n.9.r . to optu.la. 
fl.h .nd wlldllf. hablt . t v.lu •• of ro.dl •••• r •••• whll •• tlll .. n.91n9 for 
oth.r r •• ourc... Th. T. l1hol t .tud), wll1 provlde v.1uabl. lnfonaatlon about 
the u.pact •• nd f.a.lbl11t)' of tlmber h.rv •• t that doe. not lnc1ude 
con. tructlon of road. . We look f orward to •• e ln9 t he r • • ult. of thl. 
r •••• rch. 
In 98ft. r . l. the . na l)' . l . o f the .nvlroR8ent .1 u.pact. of both the tlabar 
h.rv •• t . nd r •••• rch actlvltl •• 1 •• d.qu.t •• nd coapl.t.. Ba.ed on the 
an.1y.l. we ba ll. v. that Alt.rnatlve ). ba.t ba1.nc •• the ban.f lt. o f the 
pro,.ct a9a ln.t the pro,.ct ' . pot.ntla1 u.pact. on the .nvlro~nt. 
Th. S. ctlon on Purpo •• and Weed . nd the Stud), 'l.n (Append l x Al ld.ntlf)' the 
r •••• rch ob,ectlv •• of the T.llho1t .tudy. Th ••• ob,.ctlv •• c.l1 f or 
. n. 1y.l"9 . ff.ct . o f the tLMba r h.rv •• t on eol1 dl.turbanc •• nd .ro.lon .nd 
.... url"9 .edl.ant r •• pon ••• nd . tr ... flow .t the pro,.ct . It •• nd down.tr .... 
Th. r •• ultlft9 d.ta would ba u.ed to .v.1u.t. pr ••• nt .. thod. for predlctlft9 
.edl.ant yl . 1d for h. 1lcopt.r 1099l"9 pro,.ct.. In .dd ltlon. the T.llho1t 
Study . 1.0 would provlde lnfonaatlon .bout the u.pact. o f h.l lcopt.r 10991"9 
th.t c.n ba u.ed ln . n. 1y.l"9 future propo •• l •• nd d.t.r.lnln9 wh.ther 
hellcopt.r 10991"9 1 •• practlce that would h.lp the .ay.tte r or •• t ... t 
aan.9 ... nt ob, . ctlv •• for the South rork S. l80n 1I1v.r dra1na9. . Th1. 
1nfonaat1on wl11 ba v. lu . bl . for e va1u. tl"9 future . ctlvltle. ln the South 
rork. a. we ll •• h.vlft9 9. n.r. 1 . ppllc.bliity for . na ly.l . of tlmbar h.rv •• t 
.. thod •• la_her • • 
T T. Ilholt Stud), wlll a l . o )'I.ld lnfonaatlon v.r lfyl"9 the v. lldlty of 
.odel. curr.n ly bal"9 u.ed to predlct •• dl.ant yleld , Th... . 1 •• r . 
wld.ly u.ed ln an. ly.ln9 pot.ntl . l e ffact . of tu.bar h.rve. t • • nd the T.llholt 
Study pr ••• nt . an opportunlty to varlfy and .d'u. t th .. u. ln9 n_ and r.llab1. 
data. 
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David Al •• and.r, ror.at Supar¥leor 
'ay.tt. National ror •• t 
2 
The Draft D.l. doe. not addr ••• plan. to Include .anltorln; of the blol091c.l 
coaponent of the w.t.r.hed for the T.llholt .tudy. Th ... n.g ... nt focu. for 
the 'outh rork dr.ln.g. 1. on .qu.tlc hablt.t bec.u •• of the .r •• •• u.port.nc. 
to chinook •• l.an, bull trout, and oth.r r.lld.nt .nd .n.dra.ou •• al.anld • • 
Olv.n th.t fl.h.ry r •• ourc •• are the chl.f ll.u. of conc.rn, fl.b .nd the 
oth.r co.pon.nt. of the aqu.tlc .co.y.t ... hould be Included 1ft the pro,eet 
I n l Yll. . 'l.h d.n.ltl •• , dlltrlbutlon, and productl.1ty, •• well •• the 
ra ' pon l •• of aqu.tlc lnv.rt.brat ••• nd .. crophyt •• to chan;.. In the 
.n.lronaant r •• ultln; fro. the h.llcopt.r 10991n; pro,aet, .hould be 
.anltored . Thl. co.ponent of the .co.y.t ... hould be analysed directly, 
rather t han .xtrapolatln; fro. dat . on aedu..nt production and .a .... nt. 
Iu.ll.r l y. we .r. lnt.r •• ted I n lnforaatlon -bout how thl •• pproach to tt.ber 
harv •• t In ro.d l •••• r ••• aff.ct. t.rr.ltrlk~ wlldllf.. On. of our conc.rn. 
about roadl •••• r ••• ntry II the lo.a of u.portant old growth for •• t and 
:c.~~nt.:loft of pr.~l~.ly l.~lat.~ habitat . Cha~ln; the n.tur. of roldl ••• 
tract. through t1Jober har •• at .. y r.duc. overall hablt.t dlv.ralty on both 
w.t.r.hed and .co.y.t~ 1 ••• 1.. Th. T.llholt Study will provld. IA 
opportunity to gath.r lnforaatlon on pro,.ct .ff.ct. th.t would be u •• ful In 
••• lu.t ln; futuro mana;ement dlr.ctlon, .nd thl. propo •• l for gath.rln; date 
on .ff.ct . to t.rr.atrlal wlldllf. ahould be .dd.d to tho r •••• rch plan of the 
T.llholt Study . 
v. h ••• appreeiated the opportunity to coea.nt. 
"incerely, ( 
Cs~~~~.u~ Charl •• S . Polltyk ~l9lon.l In.lro~~ Offlc.r 
1 
2 
Monitoring of these specific biological components is not part of the 
current project propoosa\. However. an ongoing study of . 
macrophytes and aquatic invertbrates is planned for th,e Tallholt and 
Circle End drainages. This will be part of a study bemg conducted 
by Idaho State University. 
Changes to terrestrial wildlife habitat due to fragmentation. continued 
fire suppression. and natural events are important components of the 
ecosystem to monitor. Because of the long-term n~ture ,of such , 
studies and the limited treatment in this proposal. !tttle mformatton 
could 00 gained from just this one project . Monitoring of those 
components is best addressed over an area much larger than was 
analyred here. 
LETTER 6 
May n, 1994 
Tony J. $1 ..... 011 
CounMI 
CERTIum MAIL. RE'11lRH RECEIPT REQUESTED 
Mr. David Alex nder 
Forest Supervisor 
Payette National forest 
P.C. Box lOU 
McC 11, 10 83638 
801 .. Cesade Corporallon 
Subject: Co ents on OEIS tor T ilholt Administr tive Re.earch 
Study (OUr ,ile No. 82598.012) 
De r Mr. Alex nder: 
Ple se ccept this letter • Boise C sc de'. ti ely comments on 
the Oratt Environment 1 t pact St t •• ent tor the T 11holt 
A in1s r tive Res. rch Study ("08IS"). 
ke cle r th t the 
ot 
the 
«Jre t 
e 
he 
1. r 
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VI , 
1 
Kr. David Alexander, Forest Supervisor 
Pa9. 2 
May n. 1994 
future dea nd. for all forest resource. and aaxiaize the tiaber 
r •• ourc. v.lu. vhich depr.ci.t •••• each d.y p...... Whil. 
8oi •• Cascad. believ •• tlaber project. c.n be coapl.t.d .af.ly 
and in en .nviroMentally .ound aann.r, the ba.ic infol'1l.tlon 
to be provided by the Tal1holt Study vill help this happen. 
Boi •• Ca.cad. beli.ve. that, overall. the OBIS i. accur.t. and 
1.9.11y .ufflci.nt und.r NEPA and NFMA. All n.c •••• ry .ubj.ct. 
have been d1&cloaed .nd a.aninqfully analyzed. Ind.ed, the 
ror •• t S.rvic. h •• don •• co ... ndable job .t chooainq the 
appropri.t. l •• u... fOl'1lul.tinq qood indic.tor. for the •• 
l •• u ••• and then providinq an in-depth an.ly.i.. 8y.nd l.rq •• 
the 08IS i. thouqhtful and vell-writt.n. C.Kt.inly. the 
doc: nt i. font tted v.ll and v,'ry reacSabl.. N.v.rth.l •••• 
8oi •• Ca.cad. vishe. to aak. a fe, .peciflc eo ent. to iaprov. 
th~ BIS. 
SPECIFIC COMHENTS 
Rilk Ass.ssm.nt. S.c.us. of the dqn1ficant fore at h.alth 
probl. nov t~clnq both the P.yette and Boi.e National 
ror.at •• ri.ks to the project .re. troa c.t •• trophic event. 
should be considered • a .eparat. a.jor ... u.. Th. fiv. aajor 
iasue. li.ted In the OBIS v r. d.veloped .ever.l year •• 90 
durinq scopinq and re .in valid i.suem. ~. OBIS .t Su .. ry 
.t ix-x. Noneth.les., slnc. that tl e, tore.t a n.qement 
concerns about Corest he lth and ri.k asse •• ent h ve .ri •• n, 
nd risk .sessaent au.t nov be incorpor ted into the an.1y.is 
• .epar te Issue. 
nt 
ted 
1 
2 
A risk assessme:nt is mon: ppropriatdy complc:lloo for th~ entire 
South Fork drainage and is bc:yond the: scope: of thi individual 
project. 
Re: ~ r to th r spon: to comml!nt 1/ on fo rest h Ith 10 Itltter I . 
3 
Mr . David AlexAnder, Forest Supervisor 
p 9 ) 
'I 27, 1994 
The atudy provid.. tor 
3 We believe tbat the Riparian Habitat Conservation Areas designed 
for this project and discussed in the draft and final EIS are adequate 
to protect fi h habitat. 
4 Refer to the response to comment II 4 in letter II 1. 
5 Th ReconJ of 0 ision giVe! the ration Ie for the election of the 
pre" rret! Itemative. 
The FEIS di~ 'u~ 'f sh disposal s w II s s Iterin· of slu h. 
51 'h would ht'l left wh re po,'slble consid rin Ih risk to wildtir 
Th hen tits you di: 'uS! ttl v lid ml will be u~ in pro.; 'I 
imple~nt ile n. Th propo 1 Iso cont in' ,ptl'Cific lion for d wn 
woOOy muteri I th t mu.:t be I ft to maint in . )i\ produ tivity . 
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V'l 
Hr. David Alp-xa nder, Forest Supervisor 
Paq. 4 
May 27, 1994 
fUture Management Act~iAA. wt.ll. Bolse Ca~cade r.qard. the 
wnole OEIS as a thcuqhtful, v.ll-vrltt.n docua.nt. special 
aention au.t be • de ot linking the study proj.ct to pilot Knob 
and oea~an timber •• le, ~tvo r.asonably forese.able .al ••• • 
OBIS at 3-141. Thi. 1. veIl done. Th. public .ust understand 
the laportanc~ ot the study project and hov future torest 
activiti •• in the tlrli~nage are directly iapacted by thie 
proj.ct. 
CONCLOSIQt( 
80ise Cascad. favors the pr.ferr.d alternative, Alt r native 3. 
Thi. alt.rnative aost r •••• bl •• what 801se Cascade vould .xp.ct 
to •• e vh.n harve.t l ng timber under a forest health/ecosyete • 
• anaq •• ent .trateqy. Con"quently, the r.levanc. of the study 
to probable future m naq ••• nt strat.q1es is .aximized und.r 
Altern tlve 3. 
Boise Cascad. appreciates the opportunity to co ... nt on the 
OEIS for the T ilholt Study. Boise Cascade personnel viII 
respond pro.ptly to any reque.ts for clarification or further 
'xplanation of our concerns s set forth in this lett.r. Bolse 
C sc d urqes the Forsst Sup.rvisor to compl.te the NEPA 
proce.s quickly and choose Alt.rn tiv. 1. 
very t~,""' -1~bt;::--''fH __ 
Tony :1. steel lk 
Couns 1 
T:1S/TS405Ha 
cc: 0 v V n 0 Gr ft 
Rudy V r choor 
LETTER 7 
idalia r.toruna ~minQ 0..., WuNngton Aile". 8riliS/I CoIurTtia 
Alliance for the Wild Rockies 
Box 8731 MIssoula. Montana 59807 • 406 -721 · 5420 
Mly 6,1994 
IRvld AI~lCaJ'du. FO""t Su~rvisor 
P y~tt~ Natlon.tl Fornt 
P.O. Box 11126 
M<'c~, IdAho 83638 
{)far Mr. AI~xandtr: 
tiI\'1 , I \994 
nw foIlowins ~ th~ eommtnts subml~ by th~ Alli""c~ for th~ WiJd 
Rocldt'S r.garding th~ Draft Envlronmtnt..ll Impact Stattm .. nt (or th~ Tailholt 
Administratlv~ R .. surcl'l Study. PIt 51! notr thAt th" DElS P I" nu~rs are 
th ~frn!n«d whrn just Iht num!>.r Is pvtl\. 
W. vt many conctrns bout tht propostd etlon (Alttmatlvt 1) nd your 
prrfrrrtd trrnativt (Ahlm tivt J). WI! do not !>.litvt this n!starcl'l study 
rtprtStnts lood dtnc. and will • plain this prtmist throuI.h our comments 
a.nd rtndinp of numtrous contradictinl slattmtnts m d. within th. DElS. 
1 uw of th. I c:k of scif.ntific: justific: on txprt5-<td in th. DElS. we suppon 
11'1. 0 Action tIm !iVI (Alttm !iVt t) and btUevt it dtmonstrau!s tht 
~t dKision for tht short· and lonl-trrm m.tIlalfmtnl of 11'1. Paytltt 
N tlon 1 Fonst 
prcifl(' Is \It'S and conctms, wt w 1'1 10 h.l 
t DEIS Ih t w. do not convindn 
1 
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S« ~sponSt: to comme:nt #1 in Ie:tle:r 3 conce:ming · science:. · Also 
Sc!e: Appt:ndix E for a copie:s of the: re:vie:ws made: of the Tailholt 
Study Plan . 
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implementing such. timbrr huvrst in the name of 'sden~.' lronlally, th~ 
rul nHd for this ~u-ch study is not rxp~ until .timost the very end of 
the dOC\UJ\rnL Undrr the rconomic and socio-«onomics discussion. you 
sul2: 
WNt is not ~Orct~ ... 1s the nlue of future tImbrr sal" lb.t are ' 
forrsorw should this study not be complrt~ 11w P.yet12 Forat Plan 
sut" lb.t th~ TUlholt Study should p~de future IwUcoptrr saIrs in 
the South Fork draiNge. TImber ~vrnu" forrsone b«auH future 
w" cannot ptocftd ~prrsmt • hidden cost not .ppurnt in the mY 
(Pftsent Nd Value) for Altem.ttivr 1 (l-139). 
FllJ"tMr you .dd: 
Unlike most traditional timbrr w" on the P'yette, the T.Uholt Study 
has future timbrr t volwn" linbd to IL Accordins to tM Forat 
Plan Activity Schrd k A, thtrr ur two ~asonably fo~eabJt w" 
ti~ to the Tailholt: Pilot Knob and DtadJNn. Future htlkopttr w" 
in the South Fork cannot procHd until rrstu-ch information from th~ 
TUlholt Study ur .valla t ID assist in future analysis. (Or itAst br 
annplltftl7) Each of th~ two w" would Iwv"t .pproxilnal2ly 10 
million board fHt of timbrr (l-141). 
You INkr the ~a1 purpose of this study/timbrr we evrn mo~ obvious 
wlwn you txplAin lb.t: 
U this sale don not tab plaC"t, for whal2vtr ~ason. then the 1a.t' 
vohurw will not be ~plac~ by some other volwnt ... Tlmber planned 
for Iwvnt in the South Fork draiNge Is part of non-interchangeable 
component 4. The non-inttrchangeable components will not substitute 
for nch othu If volUIIW in one MC Is not Ichlrv~ (l-14O). 
Plu e rtSpond by ttWng us how the foUowing statrmrnts found mum 
tarUer in the OElS support your txplanations just highlJght~. Wt find a lot 
of contr dictions: 
, With rapect to 'future tImbrr management in the South Fork 
DraiNgt. the OFlS says lb.t 'thiJ planning Issut Is outside the 
scope of this analysis' (1-16). U It Is outside of the scope, why Is It 
so carefuUy includ~ in tJw KOnomk analysis and lUted 
importance? 
, ' Currently, lit/u (our emphasis) timber Iwv"t II plann~ in the 
draiNg. in the ntar future' (l~. WNt .bout the PUot Knob 
and Dt.dman Wft exptcttd ID totaIM million board fHt of 
2 Th~ future of timhl!r management in th~ South Fork drainage was 
addr~ in the Forest Plan, which w~ ar~ obligatw to follow. This 
pr~iect does not propose to chang~ th~ management direction for 
tim~r manag~ment in th~ drainag~ and th~refor~, th~ discussion of 
future manag~ment is limitw to discu ions of what the Forest Plan 
decidw. 
3 Th~ Forest Plan activity schedul~. prepared in 1988. represents th~ 
best ~ffort to predict future management activities. You will not~ 
Ihat first d~de harvest from the South Fork drainage makes up 
hout two percent of the forest's ASQ. For th~ second d de of the 
Forest Plan. the South Fork drainage would contrihute 5.4 perc~nt of 
Ihe ASQ. 
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tilnMrl Is this wNt Is owant by "littJ~ timber huvest"1 PlUM 
d~6n~ . 
• Th~ P.~tt~ Fenst P\.a.n Activity Sch~u1~ lists risht addition.al 
plann~ tiJnba sales within the South Fork dral.n.tg~ durins the 
fint 15 ~an' (3-30, 3-21). Is this wNt Is owant by "littl.·? 
, "The Hay" Station Thnbtr SaI~ Is Klwdul~ In the Fornt P\.a.n to be 
OIW oi the first saJn ano-d In the draIn.agt ..• (but) cannot be 
Impl~m~nt~d until udlmmt-mudns profrctl have btm 
Impl~m~ntrd d .hown to be effKtiv • . • But Isn't the plUJ'OM 
oi th Tailholt d to au~ mough dJstwbanc:e to rev~a1 the 
huvest l~v~1 at which ud1m~nbltion and .tHunllow changes 
bKom~ ~vid~ntl ThIs Is our und~rstand.lns wlwn you say that 
'the ilvicuJturaI tHatmmt In th~~ small wlt~rsh~ds I. mort 
ln~nH than would typIally be p~ In this dralnag.. This 
Is nKt"SSU)' to provide cltar hydrolostc resPOnH data' (1-2). 
You no~ an objtctivt 01 the study Is to 'provid~ Information about 
IwUcoptff logging (which) will be u-s to dKide illwUcoptn yarding In tIw 
drainage would continue' (1-2,). Yet. we cannot find anywhere In the OEIS an 
~xplan.tion as to how the d.!11/results .tWn~ through the study would be 
~ to d~termine or inOu net future IwUcop~r Ioggins. P1n~ explain-
Pltase rt'Spond by also ttlling us wNt sptdfic JftIil'Mffl-,elwanl projects you 
art! worJdn& on or Inttnd to lnltia e In the near future . 
We do not undentand how the TaJlholt Study complem~nta other .ta~ 
purposes, goals, and dlrectives (or the .tudy area. We (ttl It dot.n't, 
The Tailholt Study art!a Is loe t~ In Management An 22 (KIa I Obtrict), 
which Is part of the South Fork Salmon IUvtr - Area oi Sptd&l Concern (1-3). 
This river hu historically upported tIw lugnt salJno-1 run In tIw sblt. 01 
Id.aho (1~, but. IS you no~, h.u betn jtopudiud by maJor land dJstwblng 
Ktlvity. 8t UH 011 realized Import.lnCt for salmon. you (tIw Fotat 
Service) prevlou Iy placed I mor torium on aU login, operations. 
Although OIor t rium md~ with pproval of the 1988 Pa~ttt Fornt 
PI n. It should continu. to recnlnd us ..u of the undtntood Imporla,," of the 
rtvff d c u us to be ronctmtd for Its pl'tStnt and future Inttgrlty and 
ill ty to u pport 
3 
4 
d ults will be used to influence 
An explanation of how the stu Y re I f th FEl We 
. h been dded to Chapter 0 e . 
future heltcopter :w'Ies hed ' rovement project th t have 
have included a Itst of waters Imp ed (see Appendix F) . 
been initiated since the orest Plan was approv 
5 Th~ Tailholt proposal, as pr~nt~ in Ihtl FEIS, would havtl litlltl if 
ny imp' cI on waltlr qu lily in Ihtl South Fork Salmon River. 
Betw«n Ihtl dr ft nd final EIS i w d ide<! Ihal Ihe Foresl 
Service would rem ve Stldim nl produ ~ from thi pro ' I btlfore il 
rea h~ Ihe S uth Fork . ~ T ilh It Sludy w uld h ve n 0 I 
in r s.l in Stldi mtlnl and Ih is would be consi lent with th~ inlerim 
ohj~t ivt:l' tlstahli ' h~ for Ih rivll r. The ,tudy will n t imps t oth r 
wlltlln.hed Improvllln ot in the drni na~ . 
SpKLal Con~m And oth.r put r.habWt.ltlon .ffcxts thaI h.av. bftn made? 
Will II? How will It .fhct the walfTSh.d improvnn.nt projrcts that h.ave 
IIftn cotnpl.t.d in the South Fork Salmon River Dr&iN&.? Pluse I'ftpond. 
It appean 10 .. that beause of tht South Fork Salcnon RJn(. deelgnatlon at 
An Aru 01 Special Con«m. And for lIWIy other r.UON that will now'" 
dlK\I~ W . aru dudy too tcologically .,aluablt to'" made InlO a 
wcr\ft« area ror Idtn« (or economlca)l 
101 cal DI"enlty 
• txplain how your r.rognition th I °und.rstandlns n tural processes is 
important 10 maintaWn and /or r.stOM& natural ecological syst.w" (1-12) 
r.~tts to the proposed study. Is II n«tsMl)' to destroy an KOlogical system to 
understan t7 
Potential 
The T ' It study uld r.mow 3,378 (I'ft from wUdernt potential (~ 
122). The DBS rKOSl\Ius I ' road) ch.ar.c:teristl are tssentlally 
rtsOUKts th cannot ~ r.new.d once df'Vtlopm.nl h tabn plan ... [And 
th I) over the ntirf projKt a,.. the impacts of df'Velopm.nl would be 
tSsen y irTtvtrsibl.· ( 123). 
6 
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The propost:d trt:atments for this study were d«:signt:d t 'imulate 
naturally cu rring wikllire. The ID T~m spt:nt tim ·tudying h w 
tirt!S ht:have in the eco.'iystem and u 'ed that knowledge to dt!Sign 
trt:atments . The Vegetati n Sc:Ction of Chapter provitJ a thorough 
discussion of the fire ecology of the r . 
I tion of n altem tiv 
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9 
Th~ soils in tJw study 111''' han prown to be ·o1nOl~lyft'odlbl~ foU0wins 
dis~· (3-3). U this fact is lIlrndy know1\, why does it .-d to be prov~n 
.g.m .al tJw ~ 01 w .. ~r qWllity &nd wild.l.ih Iwbitat? Furtilnmore, tJw 
study'. Draft Study PI"" (A~ndix A) ~ tJw"hlp n'O$lon h.u.atdt 
on lNRy 0( th~ Wuitype in ttw Tailholl C ... ~1t wI~l'5h~· oand tJwn ildds 
tNl bK3~ of tJww huilrtb. "heUcopt~r lou;in& Is the p ... fnnd ~r 
huvnt ~thod.· Und~r such con IliON, W~ do not fftl oany ~ of logging 
should be consid~~ L,"\ iII~m.tliyt. Loggin3 in not p~fu~ on th~ types 
01 soils .t iIIL 
W~wQuililty 
DEIS .. clcnowl~dg~s Ih;at IN South Fork Sillmon River. th~ Southern 
Bounduy of the proj«t M~~ ... p~~nts .. luge Mlural corridor. It also not" 
thill th~ riv~r corridor II eviden« of ruslorie mining oand drfdging .activity. 
iIRd th.1 are wtw.~ this activity hils (X~ in the ~t ant still qul~ 
di 1uIbfli· (3-89). 
TIlt. study would inen $I sedim~ntalion in oan un wh~ s~lm~ntation Is 
In dy .. probl~Ol "d in which tJw OEJS dalms othn projtcts ant woridn& to 
deause. w~ se~ th~ study .as contriidlction to ottw.r wal~r qUAlity prot«t:lon 
efforts. Will you bettn define other efforts in .addition 10 explaining this 
.. ppu~ contradiction. 
Fl'h Habitat 
TIlt. OEJS explains Ih;at stnams in th~ projK1.... provide bital for fish 
within the proj«t ill"". Ind provid~ .. s~ of Woller for fish habitat in the 
South Fork Sillmoo River (I-II). Sp«illcally. this ant is Important h bltat 10 
the ·thn ten~· Chinook s.tIm 5 w~u the bull trout. which has bftn 
petitioMd for listing under the End ge~ Spedn Act. It is 0 Important 
10 consider the conlext of the pro~ study. for ·past .tctivltin in th~ South 
Fork have ~UM fish II bital by inat in sedlm~nt in the rivtr boy. 
naturilll~~1s &nd •• ring othtr componen 0( fish II II." (l-ll. t- Il). 
UI"P.J. ng wi s.tI de i n Ie tuJ'IPJ d 
• will ·fulIy c lpen ~ f« y 
5 
8 T~t! hypolht!sis h.!ing 1 t!.~I~ in Ihi. study is Ihat hdicoplt!r logging 
wllhout mad conslruclion can hi! condUl;t~ wilhout advt!rst! impacls. 
Chaplt!r I has ~n t!xpandt!u 10 providt! more discussion of Iht! 
pllrpoSt! anu n~ of Iht: IUuy. 
9 As presenled in the FEIS. sediment would be removed from th lIams 
before reacbing the South Fork. Other watershed improvement 
project would not be banned by the Tailb0lt Study because ediment 
would be phy 'ically removed before it could enter the river. 
Appendix F con lams a list of watershed improvment projects mGt 
have been implemented in the SFSR drainage ince the F rest Plan 
wa, approved. 
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pot~nti.l.l wdiJMnt incnaw c:oncurrmt with Implnn.nbltion of any action 
a1t~mative' (3-33). Will you pluw ~ _ spedlk .u to howl WMt 
lniti&~tion muslU'ft wUJ ~ IUftIID Inslll'f this compens.alion1 1M 
fH«fuIfness of all propowd lniti&alion muslU'ft should be revultd. bastd 
upon d()(UlMtltN sucnss in tfIf District Of Fornt with thOSf vny musWft. 
Thlre aft Hnral othcr .pedeS that win «rtalnly be aUHd hum and 
threatentd If W •• tudy I. Implml.nted. Such "Mltin. tJuut.ned, and 
,ndangered . pcd8Indudt. but aft nol UlnltN tOI 
The CAyWolI 
111, Cray Wolf. an ~ncUn&~red sp«Hs. bem rtporttd in or nUl the area 
in the past (1-1l). Not only han sray w ' IvfS \)em spotted-the project areala 
within thf crntral Id.aho py wolf rKVV • ()oM)1 We do not SH how 
the T.m.olt study would Iwlp in woll l <1'Iuy. but rath.r vi~w Its pot.ntlal 
im~ on the stru!Win& woll only de(eatinS· 
We do not IF" with your quick arluly 0d1sd tr' d dtdslon not to 
consider any Impacts on an fnd gfred spedts INt you know exists within 
your fortst (Ull. J t bea die P"ytfW Fortst has nol been technically 
duded in Jri.nly recovery pi dotS not mun it Ia cup Ie to IgnOrt the 
ptnly's prtsencr and fnd&n6tted sbltus. You d.aim the P yette FOffSt Is nol 
In f corridor (or ariu1lfS. yet die location of the study aft within the 
Ft Is prewntly ~in& consld.red (or Ib corridor potential in the Northem 
R IS Ecosystem Ptale on Act (H.R. ). Wit Mf l.his C u dl.smlss.tl 
It tremely Irrtsponsiblt. 
o prob bly part of wolvttin. home range wto .., a 
corridor (3-77). How Is it tlwl\, th t the study would not aIhct the woivtrlM 
Of I h bl t (3-71)1 
10 
11 
Removal of the ediment before it reacbes the South Fork wilJ have 
lh grcalest impact on reducing adverse impacts to fi h pecies. Tbe 
discu ion of mitigation measure in Cbapter 2 has been expanded to 
display effectivene . 
Wolvl:rin .... h ve .... "trem Iy I r 'e home mn ..-.s. Th .... rem val of 25-
30 !>"n: .... nt of th .... m .... n:h nt ble tim~r i only occurring with 
ubw t .... rshlld · B anti C in the Tailholt tlmin g..... Th .... land ' pe l .... v .... 1 
tudied in the FEIS i about 42.000 'res; subw tershed ' B and C 
comhined ttl bout 00 cres. 
12 
13 
actfvitin lls~ on pas" IV 1)4.235 0( IN Form PIAn (3-102). WMt are 
Indud4ld In txC'tptic.l Louin& In reHudI stucn.tl 
We cbJKt 10 l'W""as4ld maNseINnt and do not see what type 0( data wiD be 
produced In sud! a study .. .PIans for nm CIlOft nen-asfe! ~'INnt In 
the future? Witll rnp«t 10 tii:nber mana,~mt. what an the cbjKtiyft f« 
the study? We also objrct 10 \eavtna aftllS UJ\ftIelWfat.d as you p\u\ 10 do 
wltIIllAits 19 and :110 In AJllrmltlve 1 (3-113). 
01dGrowtta 
The OFJS states that Altwmatlye 1 would l\.uvfSt In 18 ac:ftS that meet IN 
°rft'lnt definition 0( oId-powtJI. but none 0( the stands propowd for 
trft mt INet IN Forest Plan definition of oId-arowth° (3-95). Then IN 
OEJS states that. shn.IWIy. AI matlYI 3 would not trfat any sliUlds that IMtt 
till Forest PIAn's old pwth definition (3-95). WiD you pit (Wily the 
differtn« between the °Atw" and °oldo definitiON of oId-srowth. as weD -
why you aft (OI\tinuIn to \ISC! IN °oldo OAt? We beline that oId-pwth 
too fare d ecoloskaUy yaiu ble to be °trf tfe!" wltII an)'thin& exnpt resptd 
In :wn. WI Ject to future limber lJ\oIlJIOlSeINnt of due to I road! 
and wII efllltSS d\ar eristla and fundi We furtIIu object 10 plaJ\l\.lns 
r I troyin& yaJu ble road! ..... under IN su1H of sckntl.fk 
12 
13 
Th~ ref~rence you point out on pag~ 3-113 of the DEIS should have 
read Alternative 3, rather than Alternative 2. That has heen 
corrected. 
The °old· definition of old growth is one devdoped and used for the 
Forest Plan in 198 . It w used in the FEIS so that we could 
comp re and disclose the impact to the old growth resource it 
w defined in the Forest Plan . The ·new· d finition recognize th t 
the d~finition used during forest planning w limited and did n t 
recognize th t old growth occurs in many h. hitat types. The new 
definition recognize the importunce of muny species nd v rying 
condition of overmature tand ' that cur in the area. 
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1 The Riparian Habitat Conservation Areas defined in the FEI are 
tho e th t we have determined re necessary to protect fish h bits! 
components. water quality . and the beneficial u es in the stre m . 
A rigid tandard. such as 00 feel . which h been applied to tr ctor 
logging. d not recognize the difference in Ire tmenl pre ribed 
here. 
2 Th remov I of sedlm nt from th~ . dim nl d ms will ~ ult in n 
n I in I'l' ~ In sedil~nt to th uth Fork dn in , . This i· 
c( nsist"ot with th 10' mn ohJ · tivt! · f r th" riv"r. 
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THE WILDERNESS SOCIETY 
IDAHO OffiCE 
May '6, 199. 
Mr. vld Al exa nder , supe l.or 
P yatte N tion 1 rorea 
P . O. x 1026 
cC 11, to 1363. 
Ra: T 11holt OIlS 
De r Mr. Alex nder, 
~'( S I 1990t 
n't y t' 91 d to h ve the opportunity to co ant on 
the T i1ho1t 0 IS. I h d hoped that thla project vou1d not be 
r viv • The W11 ern aa Society h a 10nq record o f concern 
r rdlnq th1a proj ct, nd thoae concerna r e .ti11 v 11d . 
Society urq a th t you • 1eet the No Action 1tern tive 
fro e OIlS. The OilS t 11 to d quately juatity thla project 
lv n he 19n1t1c nt nv1ronaent 1 conc rna aurround1nq 1 nd 
1 urblnq c 1vitie. 1n the South rork S 1110n River dr 1n ge . 
1 
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I Ih lim Ih DEIS w s P"'P ""I and prinl&!, Ihl! ruling "'g rding 
Iht: W It:r Qu lily Limil&! SI!~menl or thl! lower Soulh Fork h tI nol 
yt!l ~n rt!ndt!red by the c urt . We h VI! in I! con ult&! with Ih 
Divi i n of Environmt:nlBl QualilY (DEQ) on Ihi I1llltlu. Th DEQ 
h tal&! th I bt:c u of Ihe sl m en rgy V il bll! hel w Ih 
S ml u. of th tn:am 'nulienl. T I I 
M tis (TMDL) re nOI w rranted for Ih I wer 
ur d '1 ion 10 "hy ic lIy remov : dim nl from 
h 11 th outh Fork n k~ th di: ' u ' 'ion 
moot; dver'S4!l im 10 Ihe riv r w uld n l occur In Ih 
imenl w uld n I ~ h Ih river. 
-
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I. ~. ~al1bo1t Dal. fail. to cOD.14.r tb. l'paot. of tb. 
project 01 ka, .. a4ro.ou. babltat 4oYDstr ... froa tba projaot. 
Tha DaIS qoa. to 9r.at l.ngth. to clai, that the propoaed proj.ct 
lie. down.tre , of anadroaou. apawning habitat in the South Fork . 
Thi. i. incorrect . Mor. iaportantly, the OEIS tail. to quantity 
the ettect. of the Tailholt proj.ct on anadroaou. rearing and 
overwintering habitat. Th. 1986 South Fork Salagn Riy.r BoA4 
Syate, AnAlyai l atAted : 
Th. low r South Fork Salaon Riv. trot the !A.t Fork-South 
Fork Salaon Riv.r contluenc. to MACk.y Bar contAin •• pawning 
nd rearing h bitat. MAjor vintering hAbitat and aporadic 
pock.t. of apawning 9rav.l CAn be found in this a.ction. 
So larq. pock.t. ot apawning 9rAval used by ate.lh.ad 
trout c n be fOUnd in the portion within the Frank Church -
Riv.r ot 0 R.turn Wi ld.rn... . Canerally, fiah habitat haa 
elav ted aedi .. nt depoait ion and i. in poor condition. 
By not conaid.r i ng t he affect. on Wintering and rea r inq 
h bit t , the T ilholt 0 IS faila to conai4.r tbe totAl 1 ct of 
the proj c t on the ful l apectrul of an 4rOlOu. h bitat . SUch a 
• anted pproach c rta inl y contradicta the rora.t S.rvic.'a 
oft - at ted co i t .nt to acoayate. a n 9 .. nt. 
J. Y. Dal. fail. to ju tify furt .r 4eqra4atio. of alr.a4,· 
4eq,a4 4 a.a4r u. i tat . A. at ted bov. , the fiah habitat 
i n t b. l ower South Fork ia i n ~poor condition . - y.t the T ilholt 
project will wora n t t habi t t by dUlpi nq .or. a di .. nt into 
th riv r . 
t 
.tu n 
, it i 
.. of 
2 
3 
The FEIS includes an expanded discussion of impacts 10 fish habilat 
downslream of Ihe projecl area. 
8 !;elin infonnniion i import nl. bUI Ihe i n ~ nnnii n ined from 
mana ,ed nd unman .ed conditi n in -i nlificall y d igned -rudy 
is nli I in helpin foresl man ers pi n fu ture IIVl llel . ludy 
uch Ihi one, on Ih ill -I pe Iy~ h n I c ndu Iw 
el where. 
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itorinq 1n T ilho1t to 1. rn about n tur I .. dl .. ntat1on 
r te , .tr • flow , nd v ter yield. to .. only a fev 
per t r. Th. dil' inaq doe. not have to be loqqedi for th. ata 
to ninqful. 
c "not on on b nd .t te th t th_ tor. t 
ny pacific project. nd then on the 
n. to r tion Ii. pacific project • . 
r .ult 
1. 
4 Th~ Forest Plan providt:d lh~ rest estimat~ of which project would 
~ imple!me!nh:d during th~ first 15 years of the! plan. Projects could 
rise Ih t we!re not con id~red in the plan. and som projects Ii ted in 
the plan may not 00 impl .. mented . The Tailholt Study w ' evaluatoo 
for implementation in 1988, fier the plan' approval. nd again in 
1993 . Both times it was recognizt:d that thi p~ject had me!rit and 
h old be undert ke!n . 
5 Rdi r to comm nt" ahove. 
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vat.r qu lity .tandard. for .edi .. nt ar. curr.ntly not beinq .. t. 
Th. South Fork below T ilholt curr.ntly violat ••• tat. vat.r 
quality .tandarda . Any ddition 1 .edi .. nt furth.r violat •• 
• t t. vat.r qu lity .tandard •. 
Th. Stat. ot Idaho'. antid89r dation policy require. that 
e.i.tinq ben.tici 1 u.e. be aaintained and protected. A. vith 
th .tat.' •• edi .. nt .tandard, the South Fork down.tr.a. ot 
Tailholt Ire dy viol t •• thi •• tandard. Ben.ticial u.e. in the 
South Fork have not been .. intained or protected tor over )0 
years. FUrther .edi .. nt added to the South Fork, r89ardle •• ot 
how little the For •• t Service thinka viii be 9.nerated, i. in 
violation ot the .tat.'. ntid~radation policy. 
7 . ~ •• out. Fort auzr.Dtly 4oe. Dot •• et tor •• t pl .. 
objectiv... Th. co itaent .. d. to the public by the Fore.t 
Service in the Pay.tte fore.t plan vas to re.tor. harvestabl., 
robu.t , aelt-auataininq population. ot naturally r.producinq 
aalaon and trout in the South Fork Salaon River, vith an interi. 
objective ot i provinq fiah habitat to a condition ot aupportinq 
fiahabl. populationa by 1991. Th. Tailholt proj.ct doe. nothinq 
to turth.r aChieve •• nt ot eith.r objectiv., and in tact does the 
oppo.ite. By addinq acr •• edi .. nt to an lready-de9raded river 
the T ilholt project postpone. achi.ve .. nt ot the int.ri. 
objective and the fore.t plan objective. 
It i. te11 i nq that the Tailholt OIlS i •• ilent on the 
likelihood ot the rorest S.rvic. chievinq even the interi. 9081 
of harvestabl. populations by 1991. It appear. ao.t ot the 
effort on the roreat s.rvice'. part i. focuaed on project. like 
T ilholt vhich further d.9rad. the river a. oppo.ed to honorinq 
the c It nt aade by the gency to re.tor. the South Fork'. 
fish.ry . 
•• ~. 7al1.01 t Olt. f.i1. to a4~at.ly 4J.o10.e .iti9atioD 
.ff.otiv..... . Vb nth. P y.tt. fore.t plan v. dopted an 
e.tensiv. aitl9atlon pl n for the South Fork v~. publish.d. 
Sine. pub11shlnq th t docu nt, there has be.n 1lttl. or no 
inforeatlon fro the For •• t Service r89ardinq the .ucc.ss or the 
• ffectiven.s. of the ov.r 11 .iti9 tion .ttort . Th. Tailholt 
OIlS tails to doc nt the .ffectivenes. ot propo.ed .iti9ation 
au re., both for this apeclfic proj.ct. nd tor the South rork 
in 9 n r 1. Sefor fur h.r land dl.turblnq ctlvitl.. r. 
Inltl ted the rore.t S.rvic. au.t docuaent the .ff.ctiven.a. both 
of th ov.r 11 a itlg tlon pr09r • for the South Fork and of the 
speci fi c practic. sugg.ated tor T ilholt. 
t . ~e Tail 01t 
aco.y.t.. .&JIa9 
dec d.a go, the 
coayat. n 9 
Olt. tail. to i.corporat. prl olpl •• of 
e.t . In d09gedly purauinq project conceived 
r ore.t Service I. Ignorinq cur rent princ iple. ot 
nt. T Ilholt ell. for cle rcuttinq old 9rovth 
4 
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S~ responSt: to comment If I ahove. 
The projt:et. as currently t.lt:signt:d. including removal of st:diment. I ' 
consistent with this intc: rim objt:etive. 
The effectiveness of mitigation m ur was ddt:d to the discu 
of those measul' in Chapter 2 of the FEIS . 
Concepts and principles of eco y tem managment are till being 
fonnul tt:d . however. the T ilholl Study ID Team used the lat '1 
knowlt:dge v il hit:. The FEIS discuSSt:S in det il the result of 
landscape an Iy i · process that was used to ss the imp IS on 
many environm ntal componenL. in luding but not limitt:d t 
biodiversity. thn:atent:d and end ngel't:d _pecles nd their h bitaL. 
and v' riety of phYSIC I and biologiC I components. 
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pond roe pine for.ete in roadIe •• are -- practice. the 
.cientific co .. unity tod y rejecte. 
OVer the paat five ye r. the national fore.t. ~l .outhwe.t 
Id ho, including the P yette, have continu 11y rai.ed the ie.ue 
of for .t he Ith • a ju.tific tion for cutting tree. to r •• tore 
ecological he Ith. Yet the T ilho1t project incorper tee .everal 
pr cticee which the .cientific co unity hae identified ae 
contributing to a continuing d qrad tion of 8cologic81 he Ith. 
The I et.ide rorest. Scientific Society P nel etrongly 
lOr co ed qain.t b rv.eting pondero .. pIne: 
11 
R •• toring pondero a pine to it. foreer poeition of doain nee 
in E st. ide foreete u.t be don. to prot.ct and r •• tor. 
eaat-id. for •• t .co.y.t.... Th. aatur. pondero.a pine. that 
r in con.tItut. 1 portant point. of orIqin for any 
r overy proce.. . • Thair prot.ction .u.t be hiqh 
priority independent of the patch .1'8 in which the tr e. 
re loc ted. 
,i lly, th !.t id. P n 1 .pecific l1y reco in.t 
qing I t.-.ucc s ion l/old qrovth fore.t. on the ! .t.ide to 
op furt r for et fr nt tion nd 10. of old qrowth : 
5 
10 Harvesting of ponderosa pine doe nol. in and of itself, reduce fore t 
bealth. The tudy propo to barve t a total of between 3.0 and 3.3 
miJli n board feet. about 60 percent of that volume i ponderosa 
pine. The 30 acres of dry pine in Unit 1 represents 0.1 percent of 
the unburned open pine analyzed after the 1994 rue wbile the 98 
ere of dense pine in Unit 18 represent.! 0.3 percent of the unburned 
pine analyzed in the Broadscalc landscape after the 1994 rues 
(USDA. 1995). The percentage would be maller if all acres on 
pond rosa pine on th F rest had been used in the cal uJation. Thi 
could hardly be c n idered ignificant con ' idering the Fore t's 
current condition and di trlbuti n of pond rosa pine. 
11 Th" P y~th: F rest Plan II ' tOll ov~r 700.000 cres of ro dl . 
land t prescriptions th 1 d n t involv" d vtllopm nl. In thtl Secesh "'Q 
R dl .. rea I ntl. which i ' adj ' cl:nl 10 the projecl , . ov", c: 
244.000 res re lIoc tOll to theSe: prt:l! iptions. C 
(") 
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irrapl c.abl. aaed .ourc •• for fore at r89aner.tlonl thay 
repleni.h the dapleted supply of la~e snaq. and fallan 
log., providi"9 n •• t and den .ite for aany ani .. l., and they 
furni.h unique h1etoric r.cord.. A. for •• t.r Boyd I. 
Wickaan (1992) point. out, th.y ar. -livi"9 •• a.pla. of our 
10"9-t.~ objectlv •• • • 
Th. T ilholt projact contradict. avarythi"9 which at lasst 
In pubUc the rora.t Sarvice ha. aatlnced. In tryinq to 
i~la.ant thi. dina. ur of s project, the aq.ncy i. iqnorinq both 
the world around it today and it. own current rh.toric. I. the 
.i •• ion of the Poraat Sarvice In .outhwe.t Idaho qoinq to be the 
10"9-ta~ ra.toration and aaintansnce of fora.t aco.y.t ... or i. 
the .i •• ion 90inq to be provl"9 it can helicopter log aro.ive 
site. In d89raded snadroaou. drainaqe.? Thera i. no way a 
project 1 Ute Tallholt whIch clearcut. aIel qrorth pondero.a pine 
on ero.ion-prone .ite. in n already-d89raded anadroaou. elrainaqe 
further. the qencla.' own objective. of eco.y.te •• anaqe.ant. 
The Tailholt project apito i,a. the wor.t sspect. of the old 
quard, tiabar-tir.t •• ntality of the Pore.t Sarvic.. It i. 
truly daaor li.inq to •• e tha aq.ncy continue to paddle this kind 
of qarbaqe. 
K.ap this office intoraecl of furth.r develop ent. on this 
project nd .end the final !IS and Record of Decision. 
Sinc.r.ly, 
S 4?.AL 
Cr iq C.hrk. 
Stat. Dir ctor 
cc: 51 peon, Thach.r , Bartl.tt 
12 Forest S~rvic~ Chi~f Jack Ward Thomas has tat«i that ~o y ·t~m managem~nt will involve greater scientific basis than previous 
management. The Tailholt Study would provid~ a vital pi~e of the 
sci~ntific information neOO«ito move forward with ~o y · t~m 
manage~nt. The proj~t does not propo~ c1earculting ponderosa 
pine stands. Stands dominat«i by ponderosa pine are treat«i with 
shelterwood and sanitation/salvag~ prescriptions. 
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LE TER 10 
Mly 25, t 
Dnid Aluand." Foret Supprvbor 
Payfl~ National Foret 
P.o. x 10'26 
McCaD.ldaho 
r Mr. AI ndu: 
The following re the comments submlll' by T'he Ecology Center regarding 
Ihe Draft Envlronment.llmpild Statement for the T.i1holt AdmlnistrlU" 
Rewarth Study. pt. ,. note that the DEJS pa~ numbers.re!hOM rel~ 
when t th number ' giVeR. 
T'he Ecology Center "'<!uets that tM 0 Action .Iternative 
(Altunati 1) be ch n due 10 Ihe spurl and disingenuous n lure of 1M 
pro lion. 
1 
2 
RESPONSE TO LETTER 10 
Thtl bypotbesis being t t~ b been ddw 10 tbtl discu 
Ch pter 1 of tbe FEIS. 
010 
A discussion of the ppli hilily of the rudy finding h been added 
10 Cbapttlr 1. Otber cannot be uS«l for the rudy becau of 
Ihtl 0 given in Cb pter 1. 
-i 
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The P y.ttt Foret PI n 5t tes that t1w T i1holt Study should p~e 
future elkopter sales in the South Fork drainage. Timber n!venues 
~ OM bec.a\l.ll! futun! sales cannot prOCftd repn!Sl!nt • hidden cost ... 
139). 
Futun! helicopter Ie in the Soulh Fork cannot proceed until n!warch 
in/(' lion from the TaUholt Study an! vaiJable to ISS! t in futun! 
analysts. (3-1 ·41) 
U lhis Ie d not take place. for whatever n! 5011. then the 'lost' 
lum w,i11 n t be n!pl ced by some olher volume. (3-140) 
The n!marltable thing Is Ihe Foresl Service's ability to illuminate hidden costs 
when Ihey apply to limber sales yet unhatched, but never app~ied 10 long 
term destruction to ecosyslems nd futun! human communities. 
Sdenc-e 
Allegedly. lhis project will e mine 54!dlment and walerflow effeds of 
helicopter logging and which willI n be used as • baw for determining the 
I v bility of futun! helicopter logging projfcb. wt.al an! Ihe crilerla that 3 would be used 10 me sure acceptable or unaccept bl levels of 54!dirnent IS • result? Then! Is no PI ge in Ihe OEIS Ihal slat the consequences of hlg~~r 
than pn!dicted 54!dlment produdion. Is then! ./lY reult that might c use the 
foret 10 u pend logging in Ihe South Fork Indefinitely? II Is cI Imed Ih t 
mill aUon wiU "fully compensate (or any potential sedimenl incre w 
concurrent with implemenl lion of any ctlon alternative" (3.33). Doesn't 
uch mitig lion which keeps down 54!dlmnl contradicl the purp<lS4! of lhe 
study, whi h Is 10 pu h lhis drainage 10 the po t of dama Ing 54!dlment 
4 producti n fter II, If you c n't get mea ur ble sediment product! 11. you 
5 
won' t Itn w how much helicoptfr logging this fr gile drain ge can sustain. 
nl lIy you have to trash th creels to do your -sdenc-e.- tI you fuUy 
compe t . you d n't get your r ults C n't have It both ways. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Th~ FEIS contains a discussion in Chapt~r I of how the study 
finding will be used . Specific criteria would be developed as part 
of the monitoring and ongoing discu ' ion as proposed in th~ Forest 
PI n (IV-235) and repeat~ in the Tailholt FEIS. The purpo~ of the 
tudy i not to push the drainage to th~ point of damaging ~i~nt 
production; Chapter I ~lIplains the hypothesis being t ted . 
D~termining a lev~1 of impacts that may cau the forest to upend 
logging in the South Fork ind~finit~ly i a qu tion that w 
answe~ during Forest Planning. The Forest Plan rem voo the 
moratorium on timber h rvesting but · tipulat~ condition that mu t 
be met before future I ar~ implemented. Th~ resul from 
tudi such as T ilholt help 'cienti t · nd forest man ~n; an 'wer 
tho types of qu ti n . 
Sp.:cific guidelines for b rvestin on reep I pes re in lud~ part 
of the tudy d ·ign. ~ Ch pter 2 for descripti n of th~ 
mitig Ii n m ures and man gem nt requiremt."nt ti r thi proj~t. 
The int~nt of the treatm nt i ' not to d grod w t r quality. but t be 
n r the point wh re n c uld ~lIpect lIy m 'uroble 
hydrologic respon . Thi i' di ' u . 1- \ d \ - of 
h pt r I of the F IS . 
1 
mI whkh,. wh t you ,. 
10 lilt! contrary 
7 We h ve dded remov I of Ihe sOOimenl 10 bolh of Ihe cli n Item lives, 
8 The monlloring for Ihi projecl I primarily th I needed 10 complete 
Ihe ludy nd i ' funded ' p' rt of Ihal ludy by Ihe Inlermounlain 
R ' reh 51.llion. 
I were con 'idered in Ihe cumul live effecl' n Iy i , The 
II. if ny imp t on wIer qu lily produced by th T ilh II Sludy 
would h .v redu ed I pre-h. rvesl levells hy the tim th s : I ' re 
imphmltlnled. 
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R~dlns 
~ is pert 01 the plan that doesn' t c:om~ out in th~ EISs, th~ Pay~tt~ is 
I flIg<1gtd in • bmknedt projKt of r~moving ~dJess land from pot~ntial 1 0 wild~ dnignation. H~~, thanks to ·sci~~: anoth~r 3,378 acres will be lost to th~ only kind of protection hom your agmcy that th~ fornt can ~njoy. 
11 
Timbff M,u"g~ml!nl 
Ev~n ... ged manag~rMnt 15 I discredited ~thod 01 limber harvest, .nd 
will not plOly • gmt pOlrt in lutu~ mOlnag~m~nt. Yd thai 15 what this study 
propose. Such huvesl must th~n be for th~ rl!lson of gl!tting Ih~ cut out, and 
sci~nCl! must t.k~ I back ~Olt to whOlt is r~Oll1y important to the forni Service. 
Old Growth 
Old growth d~Rnitions thOlt If~ inOldtquOltl! should be .bandontd. not 
followed slO1vlshly In ordu to allow an unsound timber harvnt. I w. under 
tM impression that W~ Wl!~ attempting sci~~ h~fI!, not hiding undu the 
~ just to g~t that cut out. I ess I was wrong. 
~~ 
Jamn A. Bamn 
Erosyst~ ~fl! 
10 
11 
S~ rt:SponSt! to comment 1111 in leiter 119 . 
Stand conditions in the project area are primarily even-aged. the 
result of natural processes over hundreds of years. Timber harvest 
proposed in Alternative 2 was des.ig~ based on ~u~ assessment of 
how the ecosystem functions and IS Intended to mJlruc natural 
processes. 
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LETTER 11 
0 • ." . Al ••• net.,. 
.~dy Ve,..choor, r ••• l .,de ... 
Payet t. N, t lana i fO,. •• , 
P . O . boo 'Olb 
~C.II. Id . h083b38 
"., 2b, ,,,.,. 
Icla,ha £porting Congress 
P080x.* 
80111, Idlho 13111 
201·331-7222 
T~ ••• • r • • Odlt l o~. l c~mM.nt. on the r a llholt O,..ft EIS '0" 
the ISC, l yQMent t nq .y comme n t . to you~ off i c e "" 1 t e l ephone In 
.,,. l y ~.Y, a nd NAPP f the NRPP did not ,.e c e l ve • c opy 0' the dr., t, 
nor ' C OOlnQ notice'. ' ~Q,..."tl~ th . co""",. ,.. t, of ISC ffte/ftO.", '1 1ft 
w. • ." . ,. a nd St . ", . Pa u l,. n Of th. ~"I .nd' 0' tn. CI •• rwa t e ", Ho •• r d 
eutt."".cll. I t •• 104b. ,.dl. a nd Den"". a"rd. 
We "'00_ th ••• c o,.."..nt . , Incorpo,. . t,nQ new . ""de nc e, 
P ' ''' Icul , "' l., Ju dq. Dwy.,. .. l"'utU'lq on Aor'l '4, Sqqa .. ,II •••• t 
you" .t,ff In your d.C " l on--~.klnq ,.eQ , " dt"Q tn •• ffl c acy 0' th. 
r' '' '''o l t 'or •• t •• Ilo'f , 
1. Wate'" Oua ll t y. T". Soul" fo r k S .. I ,.o,", ,., v. r , . l, .t." .' 
• .ate r Qu .. lt t y II _ It.d "Q~.n t CWa lS, b y t n •• t . t . . On Ao ,.,1 
la. l(1q4 1 d q . .. 'II . .... Ow,>, ." "u1 ." , M [SC \II . 8 e own , ,. u '. t 
• dd lttO" .. t WQlS •• _ " t I" 'd . no . t n . t .t r ••• • f ' l l ''''9 to •• t 
fo,. ,. , .a t . r q~ . II t y ,t. ,..d . r d e . r . WQlS •• • nd ord. red th e f, d, ,. • • 
[PA t o ,. .~, • • d . t. ' ub_.tt . d by th e ESC a nd t " . St . t • • A coOy of 
JudQ' ~y.r • Ord,r " .tt.~.d ", ,. . t o . On ' bou' ~. Y ,. th, EPA 
r . t ...... d . I, . t of WQlS., l"'IC ludlnq a ••• t ,. ..... "9"" " acro •• 
Id . hO. 
Th . South ~ O "' _ ... 1-on r,v . r f ,.~ It e h. a dwa t . ,. . t o I t. ~Out~ 
, .. on tP'\ . 1, . t .e • ..01... Und. r t.,. CWA . nd , t. l *o l .",.nt,nq 
... . ,,1 " '10""' . "' . 001 hol t . ,..,. c . n""ot tt l I n t r oO\lCAd ,,,to ... I..S 
"nl •••• 1"'1d unt.l .. r ",o ,- , •• " t a bl, . ", . d fo r """ .t ,. •••. ..t't IC'" 
o. ~ ,t. ' uc'" OOl1ut 10"' , A r ",ol.. "' " b •• " •• t .a b l . .. ", . d f at"" tn _ 
'5O\,1U'. ,.0,. ... a nd It d .. no t ,nclud . ,"" "oductIO" 0 ' •• ct ... "t 
00"",,"0,", ' " t ... . """'01 \ t . ~. ,. , .. I • • 
we -auld .. dv, •• yOU to ' or . at"" 1. ,lhol\ orO l.ct \ 1'\ .,.~ 
0' • , .1 1 •• llty Via • • , a t ... . t WA . 
2 . ""'fA f o,.tn . ' 09Q '~ on ., •• .." ,C" 
( .a l"tf"'lO t . ... . I"t . r • •• d. , ... . - . y. t . ,.0 ... .. ' C' ''''''ot d."'O"~t" a t • 
• , , 0,1 'yea.' ' out'ld I '" ,,, . T. ""ol\ d" . I", a Q" 
,. . n"lc '. nd . • Inc. ..... a • • o . I.OqQlr'lQ ,,,, . ,. . " 
vi .do , 01 I Q~o" \I I. f 
lOqQ11'\Q 0" 
RESPONSE TO LETTER 11 
1 S~ Ihl! rl!Spon~ 10 comml!nl # I In lelll!r #9 . 
2 Thl! P yl!lIl! h dl!monslntt regenl!ntlion SUCCI!SS on imil r 'oils in 
Ihl! South Fork . Thl! di 'ussion of regl!n ntlion uccess has ~n 
I!lIpanded with discussion of ddition I s survtlytld. 
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1 
&oq lnq do.. not r •• uat ln '1.,d, oil n t 0olh .• tl\ln , tn. 10 C. I - C, oj'" 
u . ult a Ol . l .~. ~.ol . t.~ NF~ . and , . ~t ethIc a lly d.ten'Abl • . 
I 3 . The f,~. y •• r • ... it,,,,... peraoct to deter.", ... ef fKt' fr JtW l oq , ~ , . too .hort _ 'l ter.lure c ... ~.h.n) .... rt . that . t I.~.t Y"~.~ .~ •• ry, b.cau .. t~.t · . hc. lonq It t.\.~ for ~t. to totally d~ener .t • • 
.0 T . £ I S "',01 . , .. HEPA b y •• ,1,"'9 \0 r • ., •• l '., . oroot . .. . 
. ,t • ",a' lon ln th .ou th Fo~, . You ne~ to 1".,.stlQ4 te .~ 
r ••• 1 t ... '-a aet • • 
5 . T . "Dl he. b .. n ""lol eo on tne South ~or~, a nd ~hl ' •• 
a n . 'f.c, ~t r.Y •• l ~ an t~. Dr a ft EtS. l a.t . u ... r on twe 
OC .: . "\0"' , Don Ander.on .. 0.. .,. turne, and h rt ea.l.,. and ,"'. 
~o~ .. t "'.,ce project .upervl .ar ••• co~truct,on oe""onne l 
I "", ol a tlnq t • .echo .. t ... . trlctlon. for th. SF51' Road P"OJe<t . ... t .... , f'tY of Oon Ande r.on an " •• "'nQ for P",e l, ., n ll row t J,-,nc:ttcn."-CC v. USfS. 'tou -._ t con.,de,. that II ny .tKS, •• nt ,. T .. ,1 01 ' .,1 1 I n .. ddtt,on. ' ",ol at ton of t,... Sou ,'" F'';;)r'' Dl a nd t .. fo~. tn .,olatlon of t~. CWA . 
• • O~ p.3- ': I, To ...... c 50111 s , you f . ,l to ... " •• 1 to t"'. 
t"" a ' '''''ero . ... . v . b e n fo..Jr I -:c, ct . nt .. tnvol""nQ t ,J .... C 
_t th 'hr • • • 0,1 1. ! n ~~. _outh ~ork d .. . ,naq_ ,n r .~ . r · 
y" '", o~ on t . Sec .. n. tMO Qn J~".on e .... ~t on. on tne '.a.t 
To hide tnt . a ' a r.'"9 f act ,,.~ the puDIIC .,ol. t.~ t"'. 
. . .. y ea rt of tlCIt •• tnte nt 0' 'ull d • • clo. u.. . . In your ',nat 
(IS t"'. r. ~ould b •• f ull ~'.~u"lon o f the • • I cc,dent •• 'Ow 
a nd t n., r probllba' ,ty. ' n 
n,.. '\.I n" 
1. I f ., r tf"'ue ,,,' e nt, SCt.ntt'IC '''''Iui,.y. and you _.a nt 
I to ". •• ",r e _ees, .. nt f ro loqQ"".q. 0 ble" 0 th e Ze na Cr ...... . te et "'0 .. ur.nq . : .. t' O"1 tt't.r. '1"134 P I. t loqq\nq. ~ ro . , rtq . You "" a v e e "e ,. .a l ) ,... of roa d to • ur • • a nd . a ll .a ~ ",n ul ' 01 • • I ~. I to . ... u ... . . 
- a ,t Q 1 C r.... . • f ,~ .a MOL';. au.. t o ·,... c. .. l .... ~ to 
.. ~" fte ,.t t .. .. OA . wn,,;'" 0 13~" "'L .. r' . t'~,.. .-. . n\oJ _ .. 
Co '.Qu. '" 'y . , . cut'nroa ' tl""out .. ,. . a t.ll"", -. • C, 
c. . r:: au ... ':h. c a n"-3t out , .. .a t . ,"' t U, . a ,""'.'" ra,,,,. r tc: ... ow . 
. ,.. ,,. . ,.. ,. . tu"'" 0 '0 •• " . A., a r •• ult, 'h. SO"th : c, ., _ 
c. ",t ...... . , poovl .. t:, " to ...... tr'''. co", t r , bu tlon 0 1 •• olt. tr ;J." 
T. , l 01 •• a nd ra,' ,",ol t 10'." ,,,. contr\ u \,on of adult s f l"'Qe ~ t .. 
ft .. ,,,, p, ,,,,.,. . "tou 'f'to..tl d 1"".-.0"'. t" •• e<I • • " t t ,. .Ct . a "d cutv . ... t. 
to 'ull Or-educt,,. y. 
q . flo", .. prO J . c t. " . ,.: td 
,t , . r'\Ot r ••• o"ut1 . [fO . p , -1"\""'Q ~ •• ' ul"" • • edlM.'" I L' ~·. 
a", ..I'" ... t~ L' N .. . 1"". 1" it Oe t\l~ . l b. c a u '. ~, 
.. . t,o" or?b l .,." "'a~_. "0 •• " •• • 
,. T", 
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Monitoring for mass wa ting will continue for up to to years 
following the treatments. During that time, the sediment dams will 
be in operation. which could trap some of the sediment from mast 
wa ting. hould it occur. However, because of the treatment 
proposed in the elected alternative. we do not envision any mass 
wast.ing prohlem as a result of the study. 
S~ rt:."flO :~ to commt:nt # I ahovt:. 
A discu ion of past spills In th~ South Fork drainag~ has been 
addc:d. 
Th~ purpo~ of th~ Tailholt Study is to analyzt: hd icopter logging. 
Th~ Zena Cr~k Study was conductc:d with conventional yarding 
eq lipm~nt. m stly crud~ 'k yli n~ equipment . 
Trout can It:av~ Tailholt Crt:t!k. hut re prt:vt:ntc:d hy the dams from 
going hack into T ilholt Cr~k . The Forest Service h d~termine 
that th~ S&limt:nt dam" in T ilholt Cr~k ar~ extremely import nt for 
thi ' nd future ~rch. It i ' highly unlikely th t such ·tructures 
would he huild in previously und i ·turhed wat~rshc:ds. 
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d a t a , a nd _ "l •• d, U',. g \.l ollc . On p . l - I~. Qo,n' No ... ·.1,. " 
. ~ ... c a •• of '1ttl. or no tep aet fra. the ' . ,lholt prO j e ct 
becau .. it , . ad j a c e nt to f •• t-fl~'"9 .. a t e r, and be l ow - • • Jor 
. P • .n,~ h ab,t a t, - Sed, .. "t d~09,t,on occur •• ,tha" the S.~. a t 
f a l1hol t and b e la-, and .p • • "l~ a r ••• a r e found In \h" e tre t,n. 
lur"- o .. t a . The r e , . K,.nt l flc . "ad. ne e , the F:i. OW". 
~a- , ~ • .o ••• n \ d. ,po •• tlon . The F9 ha. none .uDQor~Lnq t ~ . 
conte n taon tha t at .,11 b e •• 9,c a l1y .... pt away. • to .... h ... . ~ 
~ortl .nd ., 
, 'h, . cont e nt'Oft r efute, t""_ .t.t ..... "t Vila' •••• ur .b l . 
lncr •••• of .~ , .. "t ., 11 o. r •• tr, c t~ to T • • lnolt Cr •••• 
T • DEIS y,ol a ' •• ~F A b f f . "lnq to r.~ •• l Burn. d a t a, . - a 
antore th e r ead e r t~ . t t he South for~ , . • NOl S. and there for e 
any,ol a t . to new oollwtl on .OU "'C •• . 
The cont,..~, cto,.y cl e , .. 0' lonq-di .tanc. '''I",.OO,.t 0' 
.ed , .. nt • • ".u' only locally .... ur.b l . d~o.'t • • ,01 . t •• two 
NEPA .~ t'on. 0" Qu a llty Of d a t a . nd conelu.aon • • 
II . T"" . cl . , a t OO,"t~, p. 1-1 ' , e d""l"'\Qenuou • • T"' . 
fo,.e.t l~n t ,"t.~ • • ted a" ~.~aq'nq th •• outh for~ .~o.y.t •• , but 
'" loq lrtq ,to 
12. Tn e ':9 do. " no t d .",on.trate t "" a t It "'" loo ... e d for 
a t,.,.,. . ,t •• fa,. ";"'\1 , .tud "- Et "er . ly n,4., e n . \\"9 .at •• o f 
at"' . " .t u d ••• . Yo~ .t .te yOU d ,", a ~ e to c,.e. t . new b l.el ane data. 
• nd tt'''I e t would te~e tUt •• nd lIlQ,.,.y. But ""'at I ' t"" e ,.."".n, ," 
th, . a . Ju. t . n . b .tra ,t , c. e n tlf ,e . ~ p.r, .nt~ The r ••• on , •• 
you -ant '0 J~ .tlfy loqq'nq t"' •• ou''"' fork, C21 e d • • nee , c, . nce--
t .t . ~y you prooa.. to ~e ,t onl1 , ye. r. b e fo,..e dr l wln~ 
conelu' lon • • root . wl l l not ., . ", . f ully deter,or . ted by tne ". a r·a 
'IOU II Q.t • lower .d, ftent r •• d a nq . And ". Q. rd 1 nq IftOne ... , t n . 
. l ~ .000 yOU • • • pent , . oe.~t . e~. "'.d to t n •• ~ o' l l,on,~ f,.".,., •• re.ou~c • • th e t h . ", . b.en la.t o~.,. t ne g •• t :"', ., . ,.. . 
due to d •• t"'.Jc.t,on c . u •• d by you a no th . d . ", • • 
' l. Th . U€tS "',ol a '! •• NEPQ b y f.lllnQ to ,. . ..... 1 
t a l.. y •• ~ . o~ I~~ .~ for ~oot. t.o d e t . ,. IO,. . t . ~ot . ll). 
r., . r t l .-~i- j~ : i ~<.J",tj •• " ,.ft. ,.. t ,.. .. O .- C~ l .,J1"'I ;)r":' ., : 4 . 0: 
It , . l ,on . ""d ."Gf\.· • .: r' .. c, , . "'·0' ~ ~ Q " f , r ' r"ly 1- 6'41"_ 1" -
• ,.. . ted ')y th. O"'O I_ c t . r.t t.,.D [i. ,n ,I\Ol. t ,.,1"'I of '~P .... 
f., I . t :) ,.. e .., •• 1 '''' . , t n . ,.cu."."t s ue" .'" a. not or ae t' c. . : t •• 10"",- ' . ,. . tool. e nd ,n t -or .. ''''Q, a. nd ,h . t ,.-j,,,."t ,..e. ", .0 t. 
, t h •• not b • • n .~ :~n to r •• u~ t 1" a ~ •• ,ur . bl. d.cr".... 1n · : 
.~ , .n,. ,~ . . the Q A C b".~ c'" r eo . ,,.. ne. ~~ p roq ~ .a • • G or 
occu rr • , ... . , """ . tl o n ,.. •• no b ._n co~duct .d ,n V •• ~out" 
for" • • o~o , •• d~ ':.) . d''lt ~ o t n . o u b l ,c t h a t t h e F .,,.. · . ,J ft , ':J 
t", . t " . 11 t· •• na f4'a." 1 aq ~ . " " t"lb • • bloIOCf,'t ... t ... ~ ~' . '. 
~o ,~c · e ,. ' . ~ . 1 •• ~, ~. ,., t J.,go .,t,O" out.,d. of ~ ~ ~ r" ~ ~ 
.. . ,.. . • ' ' 0,.. :~u: " :. . " h '."O t o o .... .. . for fl h ~" 
• '"'VO . t"" e •• c e n •••• ,,0: ... Qy ,n tI'I . ~ , .... '1 ,.,. 0 1"'11 , ~-cf • • 
d e c, 10'" yOt.1 ' '''1 , cr .c Le .... ., ... , .... ~,.. . Ou,h Ito"'''. J",Q ._ YW'. · ... 
... 1 I t"! . ''''' . ~, 1 . t, " g f t"'. '",C,l f a,. th. "'o",tl'\ ~O~, 
Soutl'\ '0"" ''''_ o . ,.f e e , ,:d . c . fO" • C"-A .u,' . 
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S~ thl! r~~ponsl! to commt:nt II I in It:ttl!r II 9 
Thl! FEIS. s l~itical1y Chaptl!r I. contai ns a thorough discussion of 
altt:mativl! sit~., that wl!rl! I!xamine:d . 
Tailholt is not just an ahstrdc t scit:ntitic study ; it propose.'i to find 
information that will hdp fo rl!st managt:rs answl!r qUl!stions ahout 
sp«i tic trt:atmt:nt fo r spo;:c itic soi l /slo~ ty~. 
S~ responsl! to comml!nt 113 ahovl!. 
Tht: St:diml!nt suckl!r is not propost:d for usc: hl!re. St:diml!nt 
reducing projt:cts havl! ool!n undl!rway in the: South Fork si ncl! ~for 
the: Fort:St Plan was approvt:d. Tht: Fort:St i currently engagt:d 10 
monitoring of thosl! activitit:S tt, dl!tl!rminl! the! d"ft:Ctivl!nss of thl! 
pust m SlIrl!s . Ongoing pr~i cts. spo;:citicully thl! p~ving of thl! 
South Fork Road. will rem VI! largl! ourcl! of st:dlmt:nt. -z 
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May 26 , 1994 
ttention : Dav i d Alexander. Foreet Supervieor 
Re : C nte to T ilholt ~l ni etrat ve Reeearch Study OBIS 
We have reviewed the OEIS nd St udy P n . 
Foreet ' e efforte prepa ri ng theee documente 
i nformation meet i nge. 
We appreciate the 
nd holding public 
, Idaho Depart ent o f Fieh and Game ( IOFO) hae a very et rong 
i ntereet in the Sout h Fork Salmon River (SFSR) . Aleo, we have a 
10 9 hietory of part ici p tion i n the land management activitiee 
including the SFSR . 
' i ebe ri ee Co..ente 
As Identified i n t he OBIS, the SFSR ie perhape t e moe t 
i~rtant single tributary (or chinook ealmon in t he State of 
Id he . Prior to the mid - 1960' e , i t produced approximately ha l f 
o ( 11 th chinook in Id ho , and provided about half the ealmon 
f i ehi ng f o r the Stat Cont i nued natural production from chinook 
p wning nd rearing i n the SFSR ie an integral part of the 
r covery of thie end ngered epec i e . 
The SFSR hl e torically y i e l ded &00 et eelhe.d to Idaho anglere , and 
i e tod y on of only t hree Btreame in Idaho eupport lng and 
n ed for etr ic tly wild e te lhead . Thee (Ieh pp r to 
9 netic ll y d i ecret nd critic lly import nt to the long - term 
i e enc e o f e lhe d i n the S lmon Ri ver . 
lope cu th ro t trout w re once bund nt in the SFSR , nd by 
ccounte eupport d ntir Ining c mpe . They are 
po enti lly th nvcl ue for f uture f i ehing opportuniti e i n the 
S'SR. Recent reporte fr ngl rs nd d p rtment enorkel 
nv ntori e t tha t th 10 Y re o f c tch r,d r le.e 
....... 
-------------------------~~.~~~~-------------------------
• 
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Page 2 
fi.hing regulation. ha. begun the recovery of the.e fi.h to a 
ecre .ecure population .i2e. 
Like wi ld .teelhead. bull trout i s s candidate species under the 
Endang red Species Act . The SP upport. an important 
population of fluvial bull t r out t t utili2e the lower SPSR for 
igration and overwintering . These fish al.o rely on food iteme 
pyoduced in this section of river . 
The lover SPSR (frOM the mouth of the Secesh River to the 
confluence with the Salmon River ) provides critically important 
r e ring and overwinter habitat for all of the above mentioned 
( 1 h specie. . Fish habitat in the lower SPSR i. currently 
«graded by .ediment from source. throughout the watershed 
i nc l ud i ng the East Pork South Fork Salmon River (EFSFSR). Secesh 
River and upper spsa . 
h IOFG has implemented very restrictive regulations on the 
harvest of the.e species . The.e regulation. include catch and 
release in the lover SFSR. no harvest of cutthroat i n the enti r e 
SFSR watershed . no harvest of bull trout st ewi de. no e tch d 
release fish i ng for adul t steelhead in the SFSR . no exten ed 
wh i tef i sh season in most of the SPSR . and a complete c losure to 
fishing in ma j or port i on. of the SFSR . BFSFSR , and J ohnson Creek 
and Secesh River during c hinook spawning per ods . 
Idaho nglen 
opport un i t i es 
f1 h peci .. . 
au i n i ng our 
have relinqui shed most of their con.umpt i ve 
in the SFSR for the protection/ recovery of these 
The IOFG ha. demonstrated our commitment to 
• tated goal. for the SFSR drainage . 
'pacifio Ca..ent. 
Pg . 1- 2 Secondary Ob j ct i ve • ... 
Ta i lholt /Ci r c le End Creek dat a set i . very valuable 
earc h . We would , howev r , .ugg .t t he FEIS more fully 
how " t h i nfo rma tion 9 i ned would be used t o decide i f 
h licop er y rd l ng i n the dr in 9 would conti nue . " We are 
concern d how 11 t h i s timber harvest represents fu t ure sales 
nd e 1 r. i n th SFSR dra inag . Our current undere t nd i ng 
i e th t f utu r e 1 • wil l vo id et eep , d i .sec ted granitic eoil. , 
ci all y on eout h rn elopee . Th e e i te. hav alrsady bee n 
nt if l d a. h v i nq hi hero ion pot ntia! . I t 18 180 un 
h lnloraation ~lll be u. d wh n , on t hs e p ge , t l 
1 Chapter 1 of the FEIS contains a di ussion of how the tudy 
findings will be used in the future . 
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Page ) 
I. ate.' e ailvicultural treatment in these small subwateraheda 2 ~. more intenae than would typically be prescri bed in th i s drainage . ' 
3 
4 
Pg . 1 - 8 
The fi ve year. of monitoring is refe r enced frequently throughout 
the document. We realize thi. i . not n~c~ssarily a firm deciaion 
point , but th~ DEIS id~ntifi~a on pg . C-2 'Th~ atudy will be 
~xt~nded beyond five y~ars i f r~9~arch r~sulta indicat~ continu~d 
wat~rsh~d impacta at that t ime .' Our interpretation of the 
literature leada us to expect there would be a high likelihood 
that the impact. from mass wasting would not hav~ manif~sted 
themaelvea withi n five y~ars . We would ~xpect an 8 to 11-y~ar 
period and followed by high hydrologic str~ss condition. before 
the i mpact. from the losa of de~p - root~d v~getation would 
increas~ sediment y ield from masa failure. . A long~r duration of 
monitoring appears nec~ssary before making decisions about futur~ 
helicopter yarding in the SFSR . 
Pg . 1-1 S Issuea Dropped From Furth~r Con9id~rations 
Issue si x appears to have mi s9~d a ma jor point in the biological 
requir~menta of the f ish species in th~ SFSR wat~rsh~d . All of 
the fish species of concern rely on th~ lower SFSR at different 
l i fe stages . Although it i s downstr~am of the major chinook 
spawning ar~as, it i s immediately upBtr~am of the major r~ar i ng 
and overwint~ring areas for chinook , st~elh~ad, cutthroat, and 
adult bull trout . The lower SFSR was che first riv~r section we 
protect~d with catcn and r~l~ase regulat ion . 
Th~ higher gr dient ref~r~nc~d in the OEIS is an average gradi~nt 
for the ~ ntir~ r~ach . Th~ lower river is charact~riz~d by more 
r pids tha~, th~ uppe r parta. However, the lower 9~ct ion also 
contain. numerous depositional ar~as wh ich ar~ equally 
vulnerabl ~ to s~dimentation . These ar~as used for overwintering 
and rear i ng and can be significantly degraded by sedimentation . 
Inc reased sed i ment load in ove rw intering and rear ing habitats can 
be mor~ detr i mental to f i sh populations than losse. of spawning 
h b i tat . In add i t i on , l i mited chinook and steelh~ad spawning have 
been docu ented in the lowe r SFSR. 
Th l ower SFSR does have more flow a. stated in the OEIS . But it 
l a i port ant to cona i der the major tributaries which contribute 
t o th fl ow lao contr i bute aed i ment . Stibnite mine and the road 
2 
3 
4 
The statment on intensity of treatment in this study compared to 
other projects has been expanded in Chapter 1 of the FEIS. 
See the response to comment 113 in letter II 11 . 
An expanded discussion of impacts to the lower South Fork is 
included in the Fish Hahitat section of Chapter 3. 
5 
6 
7 
OS Porest Service 
y 25 , 1994 
Page 4 
war assoc i ated with its access represents a s ignificant sedi~n 
.ou r ce, the McCall -Yel l ow Pine road is another sed i ment .ource, 
and increased residenti a l development in the Secesh Meadow. 
represent. yet another .edi ment source . 
ConSider ing that the lower SFSR i a already impact ed by increased 
sedt nt in the f i sh habitat , VI! bel i~ve that it vas premature 
to e l t .. tna t e Isa ue /; frOftl further cons iderat ion . It should be 
fu lly addressed in the cu ulative t pact s section o f the FEIS . 
Pg . )-1) Present Conditions o f The Wa t er Resour ce 
Figures ) - l and 3 J diapl y the • .. . tremendous naturAl 
vari bility of v te r nd sediment yield for the.e mountain 
tershed • . • We , tOO, have conce rns that actual an ift . in yields 
y be s ed oy n turd v riability . We be lieve I.t is important 
th t t e FEIS displ y how sensitive the nalyses a~e to changes 
in th se p ra eters . It i . necessary to knew how l arge ch nge 
in yie ld i s required before he analyse. can diacri ina ~e the 
c hange fr natur 1 v ri billty , espec i ally over a Soy r 
moni toring period . 
Pg . loll Cumul ttve Effect . 
Seec .,ts for Pg . 1 - 15 
I is the at ted go of both gencie. to restore/enhance the 
fi.h bit t in the SFSR (ref . PNF URMP FP IV -l)) and IDFG 
F1S er i es " n gement Pl n 1 91 - 1995 pp 11/; - lll ) . The DEIS 
ld nti f i e. h t Incre .e in se iment will result fc th 
cti vity nd that ther will be .ome unqu ntifiable ri sk. fr 
oxi c spills . If our gency go la re to be tt ined , offsetting 
1 i g tions u t be c plet d in a ti frame ppropriat to t he 
ctivitie • . 
Wildli fe C t s 
r. 
nd the 
to •• 
5 
7 
Two method are available to predict whether or not the sediment 
and water produced are outside the natural variability. The first 
places prediction limits about the regres ion relation hip eSlabli hed 
between the control and treated watersheds. Tbe second method 
develop a new relation hip between the control and treated 
watersheds for the po Hreattnent period and then tests to see if the 
relation hip h changed from the pre-treattnent period. Appendix G 
of thi d ument discusse those method ' in more detail. 
The: removal of se<.li me:nt from Ihe dam ' will diminale th dVll rse 
efft:Cts of sedimllnt. 
The: FEIS di u. Ihe ne&! 10 cr Ie opt:nings in the north fa 'i ng 
slopt:S in Ihe: project area . While m elk may ~ di pi coo from 
Ihe: harvl!.~loo reas, lru rllmoval will crcalll opt:nings. n importanl 
componenl of the h hit I Ih I h ve ~ n greatly rllduclld dUll 10 tire 
urrressi n for n . rly c~lury . 
us Foreat Service 
y U, 199. 
P g 5 
the valuea protected and aaintained , eapecial ly during the elk 
rut . 
Wildli fe displaced will diaperse into occupied habitata , and 
poorer quality habitate . 
Slash accu l a tions asaoc iated with he licopt er timber salea haa 
been a prable for ungulate mov~ment and uae of the treated 
8 
crea . Sla.h ccu ulat iona greater than 1 l / l feet will 
reatrict / el i ina t e ungulate movement and /or u.e of an area . The 
o IS ind ica tea a l ah diapoaal wil l occur the field aeaaon after 
logging i c pleted . Pleaae diaplay the pro j ected e l ash 
9 
ccuMUlat ions relat ive to ungulate movement and uae of the areas 
tre ted . 
su..&ry, Tabl •• , MaDag...at tc4!cator Speoi.s 
ERE v lu displayed for Alternative 3 i . not consistent with 
v lue displayed in Table ) - 10 , page 3-58 . 
~ The "eff ects" displayed for the other indicator species , nd the thr tened, andang red and senait ive speciea are very nebuloua . 1 such aI , lnor , very minor , and a light benefit do not t 11 the r vi._r uch bout the camper tive i mpacts of t he 1 rn tiv.a . 
itorlJl9 
it po . i ble to ev lua t e the gra.a/forb and shrub reaponae for 
i a t i r 1 , eapecl lly s ince thia a l e i a a reaearch 
udy nd will eatabliah prece ent for f uture a l es? 
111 kro n 
Floyd Gordon , line l . Chang " F me' to ·Game" . I 4 - 1. 12 P 5 - ) , to " chl Depart nt of Fhh nd Ga Ch ng "Schl eg l ' 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
W~ hav~ includl!d a discussion of th~ ~ffects of slash on game 
mov~m~nt in th~ Wildlif~ seclion of Chapl~r 3 of the FEIS. 
Th~ EHE values have been c<.::ecled in the table. 
Indicators for sensitive species have been changed 10 provide mor~ 
useful information. 
Th~ response of the grassl forb and shrub components has been 
·tudied and documented in the Silver Creek drainage on Ihe Boise 
National Forest. That research was condu led during similar 
hydrology rest!arch in anolh~r controlled wat~rshed . The results 
found al Silv~r Creek. in teons of gra Iforb and hrub response are 
~xrected to he very imilar and will n I he tudil!d here. 
The pelling errors h ve been COrtclCled. We apologize for Ihe 
mi ·Iakes. 
-i 
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-r 
x For t Servic 
:y l6 , 199. 
II , 
t you for t e opportunity to c~nt on thi. propo.ed 
activity . ppreci te the IIIOWlt of work required to produc e 
t e docu nt . end of fer our a •• i.tance on technical mAtter. 
r rding fie nd wildlife population. . If you heve que.tion. 
r rdlng our nt. , ple .e contact Oon Ander.on or Mike 
Schl 1 In our C 11 Office at 63 4 -8137 . 
T'T' : 
c : 
r~elY' -~ ~aYe~ r ~ 
South... eg ion Supervieor 
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LETTER 13 
~Vl d Ale>Qnder 
~ l l .n . u dy V.rschoor 
P .. Y" l it NF 
102!S 
l'4cu.l 1 I 0 83638 
~ .t . 1 n r esponse ~o lh. T~ 1 4 h~: l DElS. 
H .. <fVn" ... Y · ~ l l p ro"IIPd ho~ ~11 YOU ( 1.JSFS) c~n lr.ash the Souln 
Fo r k enough 1,.,.5 .al r •• dy":' ''·'' Must. 1 " "'lfU nd you of Sl .. lh •• d. 
C:u noolr • .and Cut.lhr~ls I n.a. l F"~sl " m.it n .agemenl " "Cll Vlll.~. ~.~4KS 
on "'~lt..r scl.ne. ··. h.avw kllled"'''''''' 
u.l1ing \.Ius project. " r.se .. rch " 15 rl .. t. out. bullshlt! A 
d.islr i ct. r.anaer on IIInother (orest .dtnltleod t.o .... recently t.h .. t.. " no 
one trusts us " , ThlS kInd 01' bul1snlt. - il. of .an excuse t.o further 
~Iest the Soulh Fork country is exactly ~hy no one trusts you . 
Ir this 1S ecosystem man.agement.. I w.anl no par~ or it! Hr . Thom.s 
c l .. l_ lhe .. \lttncy ~1l1 " o bey t he I ...... nd tell the truth" . 
ObYlously ther e must. h~ve been consld~rable lies and la~ 
vtol a t.lons happening or he wou l dn't have t.o be so public about th~ 
subJ ecll 
r reco~nd t~ no-acllon al terna llve, as Jl 1. lhe only 
r .... son.bl. one. How l ..... hel l do you expecl anyone to bel1eve th .. L 
you have any goal. or concerns ot~r lh.n cutli"9 t.l_ a 
bUIlding roads when you do projects lIke t.hIS! Yo~ ' wJll h .. _ a 
reist.y 14f9a1 bat.tle before you lltple_nt this proj.et . 
r ~li.~ o ur or9Anlzal i on is .Ir •• dy on the NEPA list f or 
t ..... entir. Paye~t.e NF. PI ... s. add us t.o ~hAl l.at. .r we .or. not . 
Please r.spend t.o his co_nt, ""het.h.r it 9ives _ .tanding or 
not. . 
W .. d. Gruhl 
r NWARo.-- I d .. ho Spar t. ng Congress ( 1 $C) 
box 4 
Mosco~ 1 0 8 843 208 - 892- 6540 
J 00 'K 
) 
• . -"TIE NF 
t. :CALL RO 
JUN301994 
IOCEIVEO 
I 
.- rI' 
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LETTER 14 
JUl ' lrM 
UNlTEDS ATE NY OMMENTAL ~TliCTION AGENCY 
... It ft 
AU. 0' : 
AEGIOHIO 
1200SdItI A ....... 
Sea • Wastw>qIott 98 : 01 
David r. Alexander, roreat Supervisor 
Payette ~ational roreat 
P. O. Sox loa 
IfeCall ID &3U& 
T ilholt Ad.iniatrativ. Reaearch St dy 
Draft Environaenta l I.p c t Stat •• ent 
Da r Kr . Alexa el . 
The Invironaenta l Protection Agency (EPA) has conducted a 
preliainary re i ev of Draft Environaental Iapact State .. nt 
(EIS ) for the TaUho l Adainletrativ. Research Study. OUr 
abbreviated reviaw va. conducted undar the National Environaental 
Policy Act and Section l09 of the Clean Air Act , vhich direct. 
SPA to reviaw and co_nt on aU EISa. 
rollovinq our preliainary raviav, EPA haa found no 
ai9nificant atatutory or juriedict iona l is.ua. froa it. 
perapective. We vill not be providin9 apacific raviev co ... nt. at 
thi. ti .. . Tharefore ve are ratinq thia draft LO (Lack of 
Objections) . An explanation of tha IPA ratinq ayetaa ia anclosed 
for your referenca . Thia ratinq vill be publiahed in tha Hational 
Regilter, 
Thank you for tha opportunity to reviev this draft lIS. Wa 
would appreciate your forvard in9 a copy of the findin9a of tha 
adainiatrativa review upon coaplation . If you have any questiona 
rA9ardinq our reviaw, plea.a contact Lou Kallar at 206/553-6984. 
Sinceraly, 
L~-:: 
Environ.antal 
Enclo ura: Ratinq Sy.tea Su .. ary 
cc : Rudy Var.choar, Kra.aal Ranqar Diatrict 
Ii 
Chief 
Raview Section 
0_ .. __ _ 
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LETTER 15 
PA\'E1TE NATL FOR 
TQ. NO:; :no. sr;lU? 
... . 
AMy Brunelle. Oftb ~ tM GcMiil'lQ' 
MXNeI Ndntyre. SWlRO 
TlIThoII nmbet Sale 011 Payttle NP 
lMry )( liked dial r pt 1ft tovdl -..ttll you Oft !hi. IIIbjClCl. rYe cried die phone eewnI 
ti ...... b~ . I 'm raottinc to the drWecI fu to ~ina18 on 1Nl1Ubjec:t. 
DEQ (SWTRO) e no fcrma) "'1 to \he DElS, Ihhoa&" 11M 1a1k trilll Rudy VencIIoor, 
E1S Tam Ladet. DEQ (SWlRO) is not oppasaJ 10 QliJ dmber IIle for 1M f'olJowIq nlUDDl: 
I. II ' below the W ta' ()Ialicy u miled Seamen, 01 die $oQ&h Pork ollbe Salmon RiYw. 
Dan n, the dcvdcpment 0( die tlw(I)L for \he SFSR,1t was NCOp1IIDd ItIIl qnacn1911 MIl 
1 ' plWIIlnl pMldaJ and die pa4ent (.Iope) 11 suc:h, that aay tc:dImcnt encn1ned lnlD lJ will 
be nlUlwd to die main Salmon aiv.. 'I1IIs it dua II) die amount of IWI1abIe enerJY rn. die 
iacftUCId lradient U1d volume 01 wUa -.tIJdI runs dIraIIIp tid. IMion 01 the South Port. 
2. Tlmba ute volume Is IITI&II reJadve to ocfIer sal. 011 the Paywae ancIlIobe NP (-3 mlllbf). 
Only 296 Iem are proposed for IIarwIl. or me. ecm. UftiU 191nd 20 are dear cut. wtUch 
Is appt'OKimalaly 29" of the total . Unit 20. tile larp' of die two dear CUll it silUllal in die 
"-I ...... of Twholt creeJc, .... hi1o "flit 19 it lftid·sIopa. 80tIIlie lOme clUcMce 110m die main 
cndt. 
3. JWval mediad II hclIc:opta', wlllch lJ die Ilf&lIest possible BMP DEQ could uk few. nit 
bqII powad disturbance flO • minJmum IIIId e1iminaa the ..... for lOAds. In ftIa only two 
~ 1-2 Icte helicopl8r landina- are proposed, whid! will be _laimc:d. 
~ . Rlf*ian or GUm proWcdoII JOO&: BMl', are fir and above dime requlnld by our 0WIt 
0JcS.ho" ForUl Prv:tk.e Act. tn fKt dwy mimk dIoIa for die 'AC· PJ$R OOII~ IbaII:I1 
on &he CIlUL 
, LuUy, 'IInDUnt 01 pnl-Mnat maniflDrilla dlII ... bee darw 011 TaIlboJI .... 
IdJoi "I Circle EItd o.k, thl. pmpotad action ~ • comUCClflla 01,.. .. raeardI 
U\~ Oft.- iml*U ofllelicopw loginc and atrcMI protecdoa BMP'a. 
I f you vc y questiOD! call me II )34-0SSO. 
RESPONSE TO LETTER 15 
Thank you for providing us with a copy of your letter. 
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Effects of Helicopter Loccinc Steep North and South 
Facin« Slopes on Stre..tlow and Sedt.ent Yields in 
Tributaries of the South Fork of the Sal80n River 
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INrROOUCTION 
Logins and especial l y the associated road construction practices 
have been M!COgni~ed as 8 cause of st!rious erosion and sedimentation 
probl.,.,. at aa"Y locations in and adjacent to the Idaho batholith. 
This is &Specially true in the South Fork of the Salmon River drainage 
where sediaent deposition in SallROn spawning beds in the 1960's almost 
deciaated the chinook salaon population. Much of this sedr-ent was the 
M!Sult of ... Jor rain-on- snow events in the winter o f 1964/1965 and in 
prl1 1965. Concern abotat the fishery resour c e by numerous interested 
parties including the U. S . Forest Service. I ad to a 1D0rator ium on all 
log:1ns and road construction in the South Fork Planning Unit i n 1965 . 
In 1978 a Io-year Land !lan_ent Plan was i mpleme n ted fo r the Sou th 
Fork Planning Uni t and aan_ent activities were planned with the 
ecmstraint that they could not rever se the i mproving t rend i n fis her y 
habitat condition. The South Fork SallROn River Monitoring COlDllittee 
~ed a ttalt to sediment produ<>ing land di s turbing ac tivities in 
1~. dUe to the failure of some spawning areas to s ttow continued 
i84>"""'"""'t . Ttte National Forest Managemen t Act o f 1976 called for 
de ..... l-"t of forest plans for national fo rest l ands. Coapletion o f 
the forest plans for the Payette National Forest ( 1988) and t he Boise 
National Forest (1990) supersedes i.plementation of t tte l and managemen t 
pi for the South Fork Planning Unit. The new forest pl ans permit 
only liaited entry in the South Fork SalIDon River water shed until r iver 
conditions 1aprove (Megahan et al .• 1991). Clear ly there is a concern 
bout the relationship between forest pr actices and sedime nt production 
fro. l..mcapes representad within the South Fork Salmon River Basi n . 
The Forest Service's land .. .ae planning a pproach is based on a 
lanclsC84>8 S I' tification that identiries rela tive erosion ttuards 
~t ttte w tershad. Resource activities are applied with 
c.onsideration or the landsc pe ' s erosion hazards t o lIIinia ize the 
POtential for future rishery iapacts. A n ... be.. of alternative 
practices re evaluated in order to provide an optilDua .ix of 
aetivities without i.pa1rin~ the fishery. Evaluations of . anage.e n t 
ternatives re partially based on estillated sedi ... nt responses 
roll in« proposed IlCUvi ti Predictions or sediaent yield responses 
a har.....sting and ro..t construction orten use an adap tation or ttte 
"Guida for pred.ictin~ sedt_nt yields r<'Oll forested waterotteds" (Cline 
L1 . 1981) . 1Ioweve~. the e tiaated .edi ... nt responses followin~ 
-"4I4~_t pr etlc on aa.e landsc pes ttave the potential for alar", 
.. rror bee of tha lack of avail bl. research data to ve~ify 
r .. ul s . Thl. Is specially true for staep. fluvial lands tttat are 
lden ltled 0'" a t the hish t erosion lands In the South Fork . 
S udy erotted In tte Tailhol and CIrcle lind drain s prov1de 
·",1 _.tunl ty to l aprove sedi. nt pred.iction ,"ethodologie •• verify 
.....uaen re ponee U. te. u ed In land use plans and .upply 
Inro ion ror I provinl! tutur land use plan. tor p .... ctices on 
11M . • """ landsc pe . 
OOi s tt ve been conducted in Idatto to 
v riou.!l forest pr ctJces on 8f"08ion. 
The Horse CrtHIk w tar-sheds. located In 
bUstted In the 1960's. These waterstteda 
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are located on t he border of the Idaho Batholith on gneiss and schist 
geol ogy. Average s lopes of the landforms on t hese watersheds are 
30-40% . Thi s study s ite represent s moderate erosion hazards parti ally 
due t o landfo rms and t he parent materi al . The Silver Creek watersheds . 
in sou thwes t I daho. were also established i n t tte 1960' s to evaluat e how 
fo r est practices effect streamflow . ansite erosion and sediment 
produc tion . These study watersheds are on the coarse grained and 
erodibl e Batholi th geology. Average landform slopes on t hese 
wat e r s heds are 40-50 percent . The combination of batholi th derived 
sol1s and l andform steepness c reates high erosion hazards on these 
wa ter s hed s followi ng ground di sturbing activi ties . The Tailholt 
wa tersheds r e present considerably higher eresion huards than either 
t he Horse Cr e e k or Silver Creek sites. The y are on the erodible Idaho 
ba tholith and have l andform slopes often exceeding 60 to 70 percent . 
Collectively. t hese three sites for watershed lev .. l studi es represent e 
wi de r ange of s1 te conditions and erosion hazards and a unique 
opportuni ty f o r i .proving predictions on sediaent and stre ... flow 
responses f o r a wi de range of concU tions . 
Long te rm s edi ment yi eld and s t re ... flow data are avail able on the 
five study wat e r sheds 1ncl udi ng the three upper tributaries of ttte 
Tailholt drainage, the mouth o f Tailholt Creek. and the ad j acent Ci r cle 
lind Creek drainage . The two larger streus were i nstrumented in 1959 
and 1962, respectively, and the tributaries i n 1967 . Instrumentati on 
includes e qui pment to me asure and record stre... stage and small 
settling basi ns t o trap he avier stre... s ediments . Streu flow and 
sediment yield data were collect ed through 1982 . Stre ... flow records 
for the mout h o f Tailhol t and Circle End c reeks are no t avail able for 
June 1971 t o June 1975 . This provi des a . ini .... of 15 years of 
cal i brati on da ta on the tributary water sheds and 17 to 19 years on the 
two l arger watersheds . 
Bec ause o f ttte high e ros i on ttuards on many of t he l and t ypes in 
the Tailholt Creek watersheds . helicop ter logging is the prefe rred 
timber harvest .et hod . This eliainates the need for ro d construction 
and . i ni mhes soil d i s t ur bances . This is especially beneficial fo r 
reducing e rosional i apacta. Usually helicopt er cu t t i ng units are 
designed f or .""i .... silvicultur al efficiency withou t re,ard for the 
aspect of the area 1n ques tion . However , pas t erosion studies in the 
lenn Creek area o f the South Fork drain.... s howed that sou th facin~ 
slopes are especially vulnerable to i nc reased erosion following 
logging. Disturbance of such areas. even as by helicopter lOlling .• ay 
ttave a ai.ilar effect, although the slash dispo.al method may be a more 
important causal factor. 
Plot only is sur:"ace erosion srrected by slope asp ct, the basic 
hydrolo,ic funct.ton of the alopes is affected as well. This is caused 
by the differences in aolar enerllY available for th two aspects and 
the result in, contrast in snow accumulation and melt rate •. 
Approxim tely 60 to 70 percent of the total annual prescipitation 
occurs as snowfall in the South Fork of the Salmon River. so this 1s an 
I.portant consideration . Timber ttarvest activities can have profound 
effects on w8terstted hydrologiC responae. depending on the aspect of 
the cut tin, units . The tributary w tersheds on T ilttolt Creek are 
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ideally sui ted for evaluating the erosion. sediaentation and stre8llflow 
effects of tiaber harves t on predominantly north and south slopes . 
REVIEW OF PAST STUDIFS 
There has been considerable interest in the effects of tiabel' 
harvest on erosion . sedimentation and streamflow over the years . Many 
of the past studies were concerned with the 8JIlounts and tilling of 
st.reuflows . However. some studies have also evaluated changes in 
sediaentatio . Interest in stream sedimentation increased tremendously 
following th_ passage of the Federal Watel' Pollution Control Act 
(Public Law 92-500 ) in 1972 . The act was designed to create watel' 
quality standards fol' both point and non-point SOUl'ces of pollution. 
TubeI' harvest falls undel' the category of "sllvicultural p1'8ctices" 
and is consida1'ed an non-point SOUl'ce . The Enviroruoental Protection 
Agency (1973 ) cleal'ly identified sed!aent as the aoat illP<>l'tant 
poll utant associated with silvicultul'al activities on forest lands. 
St,re_rlow 
..... ua1ng no deep seepage losses. the avel'age annual volu.e of 
sere_flow fro. a forested watershed can be expressed by a simple water 
balance equati on: 
Q • P-ET 
where Q is stre8llflow. P is gross preci pitation. and ET is 
evapotl' ...... piration . EV'"""tl'anapil'ation is the total 10S8 of watel' f1'Oll 
the land by eV,"""l'ation processes plus the watel' that is transpi1'ed by 
the ""ptation . T.... 1'8IIOYal a,tfects both ev,"""l'ation and 
trarwp.1ratJ.on processes . Bvaporation can decrease or increase 
depend.ing on site conditions and tl'anspil'ation decreases in direct 
response to the aIIOunt of veptatJon n!IIOVed. A net decrease in the 
"""ral l ev'"""t ranspi ration losses occurs in aany locations if enough 
.,. tatioo 1a re80Ved . When this happens. the annual volu.e ot 
at.re n ow incre es . Typically. increases are the largest i.....uately 
rollowing t reat.ent and dainiah in subsequent years as vegetation 
relff'O'rtb occurs . 
In are wher" s nowael t contributes a larp pol'tion or the total 
runoff. snow accuaula tion and .. 1 t rates are illP<>r tan t ractol'S 
Inn~in« both the aagnitude and tinnr of streunow . Thus. the 
rfeet of forest cultUl'al pl'actica. on anow accUilulation and aelt rates 
becc.ea an t._'POrtant c:onaider'aUon in addition t o chanp_ 1n 
""lIP<> r"""pll' tlon. 110 t n udi.s in t he ." do<unated r"gion o r th 
t hav ahown Incr as i n streunow durinr the spring .nowaelt 
period of Al'ch hrourl\ June . (IUnr. 1989 : Troendle and K.lng. 1985: 
v.." flaveren. 1')88) Typical l y. snow ccu.ulation in the clearcut unita 
la tar than the surroundinr uncut foren . although total basin .now 
.. y no be pp reci bl. chanpd o r s l1r1\ t ly i nc reased . Increase. in 
scc..ulation In tha clearcut ar" as 81'e attri bu t ed t o both 
r..:li tribution of s (Troendle and Leaf . 1980) and diffe rence" in 
In ercep ion los es (H upt. 1972). The snow accUilulation and ael t 18 a 
rWlC ion Dr the .1 •• and ,,"- or the harv"" t unit wi th respect to 
prwv 1inr winds and to solar r edi a tion l npu ta . 
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Most watershed studies in the snow dominated zone have reported 
ear l ier initiation of snowmelt as a result of increased radiation 
inputs to the s nowpack in the harvest units. Thus. streamflow 
["esponses often show the largest incr eases on the rising limb o f the 
sno ... elt hydl'ograph (Leaf. 1975: King. 1994 In Press) and little change 
on the recession limb of the hydrogt'8ph. Reported i ncreases 1n peak 
flows have been variable froa no significant i nC1'ease (Troendle. 1983) 
to ove r a 50% incl'ease in lIaxillull daily flows (King. 1989). 
DUl'ing the low flow pel'iods of the year little change in 
streamflow has been reported frOID studies in the snow dominated zone. 
sl though thel'e is sOlie indication of silall i nCl'eases i n fall lIonthly 
flows due to a reduced soil wstel' deficit associated with harvested 
areas. 
Much o f the ear ly concern with forest practices was directed at 
the effects of timber harvesting on floods . Considerable research has 
allayed lIany of the earlier concerns (Lull and Reinh81't . 1972). 
Theoretically. maximum increases in streamflow generation froll 
harvested areas occur at the end of the growing season whe n there is 
considel'ably more soil "ois ture ln the harves ted uni ts due to 1'educed 
evapotranspiration . Thus. during a storm event . less water can be 
stored in the soils of the harvest units. and a larger percentage 
appears as storm runoff. 
Most large floods are "wet lIantle" floods that occur when all 
soils are near stOl'age capacity. regardless of theil' harvest 
condition. Thus. increases in peak flows have been 1'ePOl'ted fol' s"all 
l'alnstol'lDs occul'ring in the fall in the Cascade lIountains of 01'8gon 
(Rothachel' 1973). but not at othel' tiaes of the year . 5iailar 
tendencies have been repol'ted for othel' 81'eas throughout the United 
States (Harl' et al . • 1975: Hornbeck. 1973: Reinhardt et al .• 1963) . 
Othel'S repol't conflicting evidenco regerd!ng the effects of forest 
harvesting on peak flows froa aajor flood producing cliaAtic events . 
Andel'son and Hobba (1959) found that aajol' floods fro" l'ain-on- s now 
events were increased on deforested areas in the Wil18lllette RiveI' Basin 
of Oregon . However . it was i"possible to isolate tillbel' harvest 
e ffects fro" othel' causal factors such as forest fire. Rothachel' 
( 1973) found no l nCl'ease i n peak flows fro" aajol' sto ... s occurring at a 
ti lle when waters heds i n the Oregon Cascade s were s aturated. He 
concluded t hat t he climatic patte rn of t he s to... e ve n t was the 
ovel'ri di ng f actor i nflue nc ing "ajol' flood pe aks r"the l' t han l oggi ng 
e ffects. 
Chanres i n pe ak flows during the s pl'lng sno_e l t ar pri"arily 
regulated by the e ffects o f harvesting on s no_eit rates. tn general • 
lIelt rates a r e I ncreased by tiabel' h rve st . 0 one " i ght expec t 
increases i n pe&k flows on ha c-vested areas. However. both wa t he r 
patterns (Ooode11. 1958) and size. shape. aspec t and o r ien t t ion of t he 
harvest units influence • • It retes. V r ious h rvesti ng st r tegies have 
been proposed to ~8Xilli ze the dive r sity of s nowme lt runo f r to minimize 
dditions to peak flows (Anderson. 1969: Satterlund and H up t. 1972). 
Et"OSion and Sedimentation 
Three p["i:1t:ipal eros .... ~ rocesses produce s tream sedime n t: 
surfacE!" erosion lIIasS erosion. and channel eros ion. Channe l erosion 
produces 80St of the sediaaent on undis tu r bed fo r es t ed wa tersheds in t he 
Idaho b",t:hollth during aaost yellin . However . duri ng i nfrequent l arge 
rain or snowmelt events toth !lass e l-osion ( landslides) and surface 
erosion "ay be very l arge . 
Sur f ce e re ion following timber harvest i s a di r e c t result of the 
distu~ce 8S~ociated with the logging operation and slash management 
activities . Soi l dis turbance dis rup t s s o i l s tructure . removes 
protective cover. increases raind rop i mpact. and may reduce so i l 
infiltration rates enough to creat.e ove r l and flow o f wat er . A study on 
the lena Creek area in the South Fork o f the Salmon River s howed an 
ave rap increase i n erosion oJ ( 60 percen t fo llowi ng s kyline l ogging 
( gahan and Kidd . 1972). The loggi ng operation was atyp_ ' al i n that 
skidding was downhill. resulting in .ore than normal soil di s t urbance . 
Relicopter logging is usually ass ociate with . uch l ess soil disturbance 
than other yarding _thods (Rice et a1.. 1972: !tegahan. 1980). Clayton 
( 1981) reported soil disturbance on 5 per cen t o f an area helicopt er 
loa-e<l in the Silver Creek study water s heds i n southwes t Idaho . He 
alao found accelerated erosion on 2 pe r cent of the area and e s t i mated 
sho-rt ter-. increases in eroSion o f about 10 tilles natural ra t es. Much 
of the litter loss on this site was a ttr i but ed to broadcast burning and 
not the heHcopter logging activities . Megahan e t al. (In review) 
rwport about a two fold increase in sedi llent productio n over ten years 
followinc helicopter logging 23 percen t o f one of the Silver Creek 
vate-rshed.s . Increases in sedi.en t production were associ a t ed wi th 
accelerated surface erosion as a result of broadcast burni ng rather 
than the helicopter logging. 
Slope aspect has been shown to be an i"portant factor i n Cluencing 
surface erosion on steep slopes 1n ~e South Fork Sal.on River area or 
the Idaho batholith. Bethlahay (1967) used artificial. hi lll> intensity 
rainfall to ... asure runoff and erosion on north and sou th slopes on 
loa-e<l and unl<>«pd areas . The study results showed that erosion was 
6t'e tal' on south slopes as cOIIpered til north slopes in the unlogpd 
concUUon. Logginll c used silfllHicant increases in surface erosion on 
~th slopds but not on nor alopes . 
Slope I(radient Is one of the .ost i.portant factors goveminll .ass 
roeion (lanclslid .. ). Generally. th ree .ite conditions are required 
ror. • was t1nll to occu r : slopes steeper than 65 percent: relatively 
s~l soil.: and r pid. 1arse-volu.e water inputs or concentration of 
~u ut'face '" ter . Deep rooted veptation is very i_portent In 
providlnll ror s able slopes. foll owing ti.ber harvesting. the density 
o f roo and root strength decline. and the site can be potentially 
'05 8bl. . Or y and Mellahan ( 1981) provide an excellent discussion of 
ractors Influenclnll slope stability on the Idaho betholith. Increases 
rrequency or landslid s (debris v lanches) have been associated 
s inil in Idaho. Oregon. Washinllton and Alask (Mellahan at 
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a1.. 1979 : J e nsen and Co le. 1965 : Dymess . 1967 : Rothacher and 
Glazeb rook . 1968 : and Swanston and Swanson. 1976). This i s an 
i mportant c oncern on areas t hat are res tri c ted to helicopter loggi ng 
beca use of the steep slopes occurri ng on s uch areas . 
Oray and !tegahan (1981 ) evaluted the relationship between f ores t 
vegetation r e moval and s lope s tability i n the Idaho Batholith . As a 
result o f Me gahan ' s research on slope stability proc"sses on batholith 
geology. he propos ed the followi ng harves ting guidelines for the 
Tailholt cutting units to mi n i mi ze t he r isk of landslides . 
Slope Gradient 
Over 75% 
66- 75% 
50 -65% 
Less than 50% 
Guideline 
00 no t dis turb 
A. No cutting Or burning on: 
B. 
1 . Soil accu.ulation areas below 
rock ou tcrop zones . 
2 . Sl opes where the dOllinan t rock 
joi n t planes di p sharply down 
slope or parallel the slope . 
3. Sites with class 7 bedrock . 
Heavy partial cut ting only 
clearcu t ting 
no 
C. Lilll>t partial cutting and only light 
burning on groundwater accu.ulati on 
zones i n the bot t OIl of drainageways . 
No dis turbance on sites wi th c lass 7 
bedrock (usually assoc iat ed with moist 
sites as i ndica t ed by vesetation or 
ac tual seeps ). 
There . houl d be no aass e rosion hazard . 
The channels in steep headwater systells play an i llportant role in 
regulating sedi.ent .ove. ent through Q watershed . Obstructions in 
the form of logs. debris . root... boulders. etc . are frequent and cause 
storage of an appreciable amount of sedillent . Natural gradient control 
s tructures. orten associated with obstructions. increases with channel 
gradient in 1st and 2nd order perennial .tre ..... (Heede. 1975). M gahan 
(1982) reports that sedillent storage behind obstruction. veroge<! about 
15 tilles the average annual sadill nt yield for ... all stre .... s in the 
Silver Creek .tudy area on the Idaho batholith . Additionally. these 
obatructions silfllificantly reduce .tre.... energy reducing sedi. nt 
transport rates. 
Few studies have evaluated physical c hannel responses to changing 
streuflow without corresponding chanses In sedl.ent inputs to the 
c hannel. Heede (1991) attributed lncreased channel rosion in the fo ... 
of increased channel cross-sectional area and nu.ber of knickpoints to 
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increases in peaks 8I'\d annual streuflows following 28% basal areal 
reduction on a _al northern Arizona wat ershed . This study was on an 
eph....,ra.l. stream tha t was not .ln equilibri um . 
STUDY OBJECTIVES 
The overall objective of the study is to detenlline the effects of 
helicopter l Ogg:ing and associated slash lIanagellent activities on the 
erosi on. stream sedimentation. and streamflow on steep moderately to 
strongly dissec ed IOOuntain slope landtypes. 
SpecifiC objectives : 
1. 
2 . 
Evaluate t he effects or tuber harvest:1ng and slash 
disposal on soil disturbance and surface eroSion by 
aspect . 
Detenlline the effects or Ueber harvesting and slash 
disposal on predoainantly north and south slopes on 
streaaflow and sedieent yields on tributary dra:1nages. 
3. Evaluate the C1>IIbined streaafl and sedillent responses 
in the next hilher order downstreaa watershed. 
4. Provide basic infonoation to: 
e . validate and calibrate the Reg:1on 1 and Reg:1on 4 
Sediaent Yield _ela. 
b . I.prove future esU"ates of sedi"ent yield and 
stre flow response to helicopter logg:ing and 
slai!ar slash dispoaal treetllents on _erately to 
strenely dissected aountain slope lands . 
DESCRIPTION OF 1lIE STUDY AREA 
TIle s tudy area consists or rLve instrulNtnted watersheds. including 
the . &in Tailhol t drainage and its th..... principal tributaries. plus 
the -.lj8Cent Circle End drain .... (Figure 1). Both Tailholt and Circle 
End creeU drain direct ly into the South Fork or the Salaon River about 
3 lea downst ...... o r the confluenc e wi th ~he Secesh Ri ver . Seae 
descri ptive data ror the .. e t ersheds are s hown in T ble 1 . 
Figure t . 
See", 
Q 1 2 1 .. 
--...... 
SeN iti Fo, ... 01 
TAIL HOLT CREEK 
STUDY AREA 
I1'\e Salmon RIVOI' 
Q 
I VICINITY MAP 
--_ ... 
east Fork 0I 1he Sou" 
FOf'k 01 !he Salm;,n RNef 
Locotion IIOP and de' 1l of the T ilholt study or 
Tab e l. Descriptive Data for the Study Watersheds. 
"ean 
Mid- channe2 
Are2 elevation 1/ Domi nan t gradient / 
Drain~ leI) lfd aS2!ct 1%) 
Tailholt Main 2.54 5.665 SE 25 ·9 
Tailholt A 0.84 5.945 SSE 31.1 
Tailholt B 0 . 61 5 .610 SE 30·9 
Taillloit c 0.56 5.400 ESE 31.8 
Circle End 1.4:2 :2. 64:2 SSE 26 .6 
11 
21 (Maxi.om elevation •• .inilDum elevation) / 2. (Total relief/ length .&in thannel to the upper ridge)xloo. 
Average annual nmoff (roc; the study wate rsheds ranges from about 
8 to 20 inches . Aver...., annual precipitation (1969-71. 1975-82) 
.... aured on the T&ilholt ridge at an elevation of 6.400 ft . WM 36.9 
inche5 ( llosko. et al .. 1990) . IIost runoff occurs during the spring 
-..1t period . Rain-on-snow .t01"1ll events have produced large peak 
n""", dUring the late fall and winter seasons as welL 
Average annual sediment yields for these watersheds. as feasured 
in the detention reservoirs. ranged froaa 13.6 to 26.9 t/ai. This 
does not include any estillate of sedillent 1II0ving through the "eservoirs 
in suspension . Records are 10.,. enough that .. e are able to define the 
probaDility of occurrence of annUAl sedieent yields for each drainage. 
V tation on the ",atarsheds is domnated by Douglas-f_ abitat 
t.ypes . Kow.ner. past natural disturbances cause IDOst ti.ber stands to 
be in eral condition so that both ponderos pine and Douglas - fir are 
ca..on . Por ions of the w tersheds. a.pecially Ci r cle End creek. were 
burned in the I 9 Circle End fire. 
Sl_s are steep on all drain...., •• o ften exceedi.,. 60 percent. 
Elev tions range froll 3.880 ft to 7.700 ft at the top of Tailholt 
Creek . The landtypes in the proposed study .. rea are l2Oc. I2Oc1. 120b . 
109 and 102. 11 of the proposed taber harv ... t 18 in the 120 
land )'peS 
S'rullY DESIGII 
reditionlll p ired watershed atudy dasign . 
IlRd sedilllant yield vari bles are 
-control- or undisturbed w tershed and "treated-
for h .. c ibr tion p"riod ( pr -harvesting) and for the 
'.... -' period (post-harvesting ). Changes In these relationships 
th .. c Hbr tion and rtl t ... nt periods lndJ.cllte a change due to 
in. The" - ere k dr J.nage will .erve IlS 
north v@rsu lou~n 5lope cuttin8 and slash 
ks . resp@Ctlvely . Circle End drainer. 
o sluate downs t ream errects or aan lIent 
"1"'"'-9 ilholt Cr.,.,k . 
Treatments will consist of comparisons of he licopter logging and 
slash Management on predominantly north and south slopes. For study 
design purposes. the harvesting should be conducted in all watersheds 
the same year and completed in one season. Slash disposal should also 
occur the same year i n all watersheds and be completed in one year. 
al though slash disposal can be delayed for one year following 
harvesti ng. Harvesting and silvicultural treatments on these 
watersheds should be within the realm of expected types of future 
treatments for similar areas . For research purposes. 25 to 30 percent 
of the timber volume should be removed froa: the two treated 
subwatersheds. This is within the range where we wight expect to be 
able to detect a measureable change i n streamflow. 
The ItC" creek drainage contains Forest Service cutting units 15. 
16. 19 and 20 (Alternative 2) and units IS . 16. 19. 20. 2 and 10 
(Alternative 3). A detailed description of the treatments for each 
unit are available in the Environmental Impact Statement (1994). 
The harvest .... thod in unit 15 (32 ac) will be a shelterwood final 
removal cut . Where slopes exceed 60% slope. between 40% and 60% of the 
existing basal a r e a will be retained. Slash disposal would consist of 
loppt.,. and scattering. Shaded fuel breaks would be COMtruCted on the 
wes tern and southern boundari~s . 
The harvest method in unit 16 (15 ac) will also be a shelterwood 
final r emoval cu t . with the sue conditions IlS those for unit 15. 
SlllSh will be lopped and scattered . ~nor .... ounts of hand pili ng and 
burnt.,. lIIay be needed in several &reas. A hand fire line would be 
constructed along the sout h boundary. 
The harvest ... thO<! for unit 19 (26 ac) would be a reserve tree. 
leaving between 6 t o 8 (>20 inches di .... eter) trees per acre . Where 
slopes exceed 60 percent . 40 to 60 percent of the basal area wi ll be 
retained. After harvesting. the unit will be broadcllSt burned i n the 
springtime . Up to 5.676 fe<tt of hMd fireline may be constructed along 
the north. west and south boundaries. The ellSt boundary would have a 
s haded fuel break . 
The harvest .. ethod for unit 20 (58 acres) will be reserve tree. 
retaining som I rger di .... ter DouglllS-fir end ponderosa pine . On 
slopes over 60 percent . 4') to 60 percent of the basal area will be 
retained . The unit will be bro dcast burned In the spring . Up to 
5.280 f .. et of hand fireline lIIay be c ""tructed a<ound th unit . 
The harvest lIIethod in unit 2 (2 cres) 15 final removal 
shelterwood cut. On slopes over 60 percent. 110 to 60 percent of the 
baaal area will be retained . Slash will be lopped and scatterea . 
The hArvest ID thod In unit 10 17 acres) Is .. fiMI remOV 1 
s hel terwood cut . The r quire .. ent to r t in 40 to 60 percent of the 
bllS"l ar on s lopes exceeding 60 p rc nt would be .. t . The slash will 
be l opped lind sc ttered. 
A 10 
8 Creek watershe<! i s all inclusive or unit L8 (L65 acres ). The 
reatrllent in this unit would be elthec- a sanitation/ salvage 
prescription or a shelterwood prescription , dependi ng on stand 
cnndtions. The sanitation/ salvage uld be applie<! to the upper and 
lower portions or this unit . The lOiddle portion would receive the 
shelter-wood prescription. "'gain. 40 to 60 percent or the basal area 
would be retaine<! on slopes greater than 60 percent. Slash w111 be 
lopped and scatter-e<l over IOOst or the unit. High concentrations or 
slash ay nee<! to be pile<! and burne<! . A shade<! r uel break would be 
construe ed on the :"ort.h. northwest and east boundaries. 
St re&ll now 
Streunow is _asured at the IIOUth or each drainap wi th • 
continuously recordin& stre .... gage utilizir>« Parshall rlWlles on ...... 
'8'. and 'C' Creeks and 'Ogee' con troll sections on sain Tailholt and 
Circle End c reeks . Ouring the calibration period. stre&ll stap was 
dip tized rroll the recording charts on an tlour-ly basis and converte<! to 
total daily stre now . Shaft encoders and data recorders will be 
lnst&l.led on the edstin& stap recorders to integrate streaarlow over 
hourly and daily tae peri ods . Stre_ discharge will be periodically 
ured usi r>« a ""locit.y-...... _thod to check the stap-d1scharge 
relationships for e.ch s~.tlon and adjust &5 necessary. 
St&IW and stre r l ow d.t. will be edited to correct ror any errora 
in t~ and • • tap or .tre_now. and rile. will be .. nerated or .ean 
daily atnt ... now ror Kh st.tion. Addition&l.ly. eonthly and annu&l. 
.tre_tlow rUe. will be c re ted . An adating c08l>uter progr ... . 
deveLoped by Dr. &l.t.r gahan. will be u ed to deterei ne addition&l. 
snow.elt period v riables for each station fot' each snowaelt season . 
n... include the start or _It. ti_ and vol ..... or sere_flow 
.ocieted wi th the rising and rece.alon Lab or the tlydrograph. date 
ituda or ..... ~ daily peak stre_rl"". duraUon i n days to 
e decU .. or st_now rroll the start "r .. It . AddlUonaJ.ly 
e and itOO or ins t taneoua peak flow .. 111 be deterained 
ly ror Uon . 
tha t will be analy~ed ro r tre tllant 
yield. eonthly y1e!da. instantaneous peak 
daily stre ... now. at. or Lniti.Uon or the 
1_ IVId voL .... o r the riair>« tlydrogr ph U .b . 
l1ab. tot 1 dur tion or th .~1t 
tic • tion .. 111 be est blistled t th .. old it. bout 
'he divide be ..... n Circle End snd Tailholt Creaks . A 
II 
• MOrs .. 111 be linked to 
ch rt rlv s . Preeipitation 
data will be stored for each O.Ot inch additional increment to provide 
good sto rlD intensity data. The station will be serviced at the same 
time the stream gage 51 tes are serviced. Data will be edited and 
stored in appropriate fOMlAts . The kinetic energy associated with the 
"snow-f ree" period storms will be calculated and used 8S one variable 
to explain rates of surface erosion measured in the 911:811 eroSion 
plots . Two additional storage gages will be locate<! at the lower and 
upper elevations or the lllain Tailholt drainage t o ilOprove estillates of 
annual basin prec i pitation. Storage gages wi tl be service eactl spring 
and rall. 
SU:"face Erosion 
Line transects and 1 ,.2 plots will be use<! to deter"lline soil 
disturbance and cover (vegetation. litter. etc . ) within the tlarvest 
units and the adjacent undisturbed forest. Transects will be 
stratiried by aspect. silviculturai lOethod. and slash disposal lIIethod. 
Transects will be lIIeasured following logging. rire line and shade break 
construction. rollowing slash disposal. and at least annually 
thereafter for at least three years . Measurements !Day continue in the 
rourth and rHttl years depending on the recovery or the sites . 
Additional lIIeasure ments lOay be I18de H high intensity stOt"1llS occur. 
Data to be collecte<! will include a .... al coverage or slash. areal 
cove rap and depth of litter. areal coverap and depth o r soil horizon 
lIIixing and areal cove rage . depth. type and probable cause or erosion . 
Seall (1/ looth acre) bordered plots with a collection trough at 
their lower end will be used to quantify surface erosion. Di.ensions 
will be 10 rt wi de by 43.6 ft In length. Plots .. ill be stratirled by 
aspect. sllvicultural .ethod . and slash disposai lOethod . Soooe plots 
..Ill also be established on undisturbed slopes and stratirled by aspect 
and landtype o r s:'ope gradie nt. The nWllber o f plots will be dete .... ined 
using estillates o r datil variance rro" si"ilar plots use<! In the Silver 
C ..... k waterstleds. PLots will be inst&l.led arter tlar-ves ting and sluh 
disposai is co.pleted . Eroded . teriai .. ill be "easured In tha sprin • 
following disappearance of t he snowpack and Ln late fall. ror a five 
yea~ period . Additionai ..... ure. nte .. ill be .ade rollo .. ing any 
occurrence of higtl Lnt nsity r.inrall. 
...11 or the tlarvest units. burn sites. and rlre Unes will be 
vi5u lly inspected e ac h year for ctive . roaion and sedi" ent nows. 
Oeta wl11 be rocorded u to occ:urr nee of ledl. nt flows. t r vel 
distance, general slte ch rscte"istics . and whe th"r or not eatert 1 was 
dellvered to c hnnneLs . Any" 88-" sting sit.s socl ted with the 
ct!vities will b annually surveyed to .Iti.at valum II and 
In ror1latio n will be collected on t r val dlstanclI Md Sit" 
c~ar cteristl cs slIaciated with the II 8 wasted re . 
elOi-annu 1 sedl lll nt yl.Lds re obt ined o n II study wBtersheds 
"'( th he use o f .!1I81l d ten tion reservoir's . DNis constNcted of 
wooden posts I1Ild corrupted sh et ste l plllnr DC" concntte. torap 
\ I' 
~c.1ties of the M!servoirs range fro. about 35 to 180 yd3/mi2 of 
drai.nage area and sedieent 8CCU8Iulates to lIaxilDWI depths of froll 4.0 to 
. 0 ft . To ..untain adequate storap capacity. each n!servoir w111 be 
nushed periodically to remove all accumulated sediment . Flushing will 
be done in the spring during the recession liab of the "nOWllel t 
h:t<Iro«r Every spring and fall the voluae of deposition in the 
reservoirs ill be _asure<! utilizing an engineer's level and level rod 
to survey a network of closely spaced cross sections. 
Sediaent weJ.lht-volume relationships will be determined by 
collecting bout ten s pies of deposited sediment in each detention 
M!Servoir . A pipe COM! technique will be used to collect each sample. 
Sapl HI be analYl'ed for b ... lJc density, organiC matter content and 
particle size distribution . 
Detention reservoir .urvey data will be reduced by deteraining the 
eros:. ecUonal area c..hanp fn::. the previous survey. A cc.puter 
progra., such as XSPftO, will be used to facilitate these calculations. 
s ln areas w111 be .ultiplied by the cross section .pacing to 
obtain ediaent voluae between surveys . Bulk density and organiC 
content will be used to calculate the Ii thic sedi.ent yields on 
is . 
por Lon of the annual sediaent yield ls not aeasured wi thin the 
eJat.nt.1on ntservoirs and passes throu.sh the reservoir'S in suspension. 
To .. ure this fr.ction of the sed.iaent yield, depth integrated 
,_I (oH48) and/ or ~1nc ... pl .... will be used at the outfall of 
tba ..".,irs . u ..... nt. will be .ade bi-weekly duri". the sprins 
_It period, which ccounts for the •• Jority of the annual .edi.ent 
production . Standard aeth0d8 will be used in the laboratory to 
.edi--.t conc .... tr tions . This inforaation will be used to 
• t o tal annual ,ediaent yields for eh tershed. 
o f cevart e wlil be used to test for changes in the 
be """ annual adi ..... t yields of the control and treated 
- I 
t the aoutha of the 
s . Sediaent supply 11'1 
If harveatins _.in •• 
or peak f1 ), channel 
y inc" s in 
!IOUtha. 
Nowlin ( 1976) and Megahan (1982) . Sedillent storap 
cross"sections will be measured annually each sWlUller . 
measuremen t s will be made i n 1994 . 
and channel 
The firs t 
The upper e nds of first order streus will be aonuaented wi th a 
piece of n!inf orcing rod . The lack of channel definition and exposed 
aine r al subs t rate will be used to defi ne this poi nt . Any lateral 
extension of these c hannel s wi l l be docuaented. 
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COOPERATION 
lbe T .. Uholt-Ci<"1:1e End study is an adainistrative research study 
wi th the Intarw>untain Research Station (lin') and the Payette National 
fOn!St ( fOREST ) as cooperator'S. Responsibilities are as follows: 
I!rI' : 
1. Provide the res ._ .- scientists to carry out and be 
responsible for the conduct of this adlllinistrative 
research study . 
2 . 
3· 
5· 
Collect. s.-arize. analyze and interpret dat .. collected 
ft'Oa the study vater'Sheds . 
Pre~ Pl"Op'WSs reports on the findings of the • tudy • 
appn>priate. one! I'urn1sh copies to the Forest vithin 
a reasonable ti_ following cOllpletion of the field work 
one! ~ia . 
Publish pertinent results or the study as appropriate. 
Provide neceuary .input to .... iat in the interpretation 
one! application or the study resul ts . 
F'CREST: 
1. Cbs rve • ..u.ent detention reservoirs carefully in the 
pringU- one! noUfy the Station vhen reservoirs becOll8 
75 pen:ent full or s...u.ent . 
2. Provide siatance in a rv1c.inS the • ...u.ent detention 
rvoir'S . 
J. Plan one! conduct the tiaber .al. outlined under the 
atudy 11ft HCtion one! provide an accurate evaluation 
or the vol ... of tiaber ex.tatins on cut tins units berore 
1 • the vol ... or Ueber .....",..s. one! the vol ... of 
alash ex.tat1nc on cuttinS unite bero ... one! atter aluh 
d.iapoe 
IC7I'II P AIrr I 
1 . 
tudy v t .... heda in any l ow l.v.l 
a.... conduc ted in the 
ach other inforaed at all ti •• 
conc.rninS the ti.ber .ale and 
cooper • one! coordinate inforeation 
fforts conc.rned vi th the tiaber sale and 
ASSIGNMENT. COST AND DURATION 
ASSIGNMENT 
This study is part of the overall effort of Research Work Unit 
IIn'-4302. The principal investigator is John O. King. Technical time. 
sUJDDIer assistance time and other temporary research aid time are also 
required for the study. Assignments include field time. laboratory 
time. and data reduction time plus time for data analysiS. report 
writing and information transfer by the principal investigator. 
Much of the intial expenditure in equipment purchases. 
construction of gage station and detention reservoirs. and past 
operation during the calibration years has already bean realized. 
Annual operating costs during the treatment period are estimated at 
$25.000 for the first year. Th1s includes costs to install a cliaatic 
station. storage gages. refurbish the dete .• tion reservoir;. and to 
establish the surface erosion plots. Estimated operating costs for 
years 2 through 5 are $12.000 annually. These costs do not reflect 
any salaries associat ed with paraanent Project personnel at the Boise 
Laboratory . 
This study is designed to continue for at least five years 
following the harves ting on each .... tershed. Assuaing harvesting takes 
place in 1995. watershed monitorins would be coapleted by 2000. At the 
discretion of the Station. the study will be extended beyond five years 
if research results indicate continued watershed i apects at that ttae. 
A Ih 
Several potential saFety hazards exist .,hen conducting field and 
laboratory ",search. This particular study will require continual 
saFety consCiousness by all personnel. Al l personel will conduct work 
1n accornance with an existing safety pl an : "Field SaFety Plan for SFSR 
and Silver Cn!ek Study Areas" (1989) and with existing laboratory 
saFety plans . 
lbe field work requires opera tion in and around logging areas. 
Special effort will be .ade to impress upon all field workers the 
inherent hazards in such an area . Defensi ve driving. working around 
loging equip.ent. use of saFety clothing and a general awareness of 
where and at logging operations are taking place at all tiaes must be 
stressed by fiald supervisol'S. The hazards of narrow aountain roads 
and loging t raUic will be especiall y stressed. 
Winter travel and winter and early spring field work pose 
edd.iUonal concerns. Most wi nter work will be perforaed by peraanent 
fUll-tiae _loyees experienced in winter travel and winter survival 
tec.bniques. All pel'Sonnal usin&' sOOWIIObiles .,ill be fUlly trained and 
licensed betore .akin« lontr trips on diff1cul t snow condi tions . 
59rintr S&Iq>lJ.ng is perforaed during the aost difficult snow 
condiU .... and poses special probleas because of .. It patterns on the 
st.eep s.lopc~ near the watershed lIOuths . FoE' this reason. spring 
...s:t.m>t and w tar s lin&' w111 always be perforaed by a te .... of two 
lndivtcluaa . 
Laboratory work w111 be conductad by personnel f&alliar with 
...... t.UM labor tory procaduras. and thoroughly trainad in the use of all 
instn.ene. needed for water and sediaent analysis . It is the 
pr1neipal in...aUptor· s duty to see that personnel workintr on this 
study be thoroughly f&alliar with that portion of the Boise Research 
Laboratory taty Plan daallntr wi th laboratory research. 
IlL CONSIDERATIONS 
o f this proposad atudy and .. socia tad 
re considaratad and detailad in tha 
- pral> r&d by the Payette "ational Poran 
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nil ~pliom roc 
cdon It matives 
\:. 1 
U I • nu.ed co'" fer stand on • northe""1 
.I5pKI In w;,,,,",,,,,, C. Large diameler 
DouIJ~- f" and ponden pine (10 to 30 ioch) are 
SCllI"temI .bet"" the unde"I"'y of poles and 
ture ~ (~ th:in 16 IOChe<\ in diameler). 
<land 35. 
t 
l " II 
nil IS 
Unil 15 is made up of. mi.ed conifer stand on a 
noMe""I aspecl in Subwatenhed C. The unil has 
several large diamel.r (20 10 30 inches in 
diameler) ponderosa pine and Douglas·lir trcc' per 
acre. while !he majorily of lhe Sland is young lrees 
(~ 10 16 inches in diameler) in a mixture of pine 
and Douglas· fir. The sland is mostly inventory 
Strala 35. which is ImmarurelMature sawtimber 
with. t-anopy closure of 7L 10 100 percent. This 
understory of younger trees i dense in some areas. 
wilh up 10 750 tree< per acre. Some of !he 
understory is large .nough that imer·tree 
competition has increased 10 !he point that trees are 
wtakened and heing anacked by beetles. especially 
!he ponderosa pine. The habital type in this unit is 
grand firlhlue huckleherry lopes rangc between 
45 .00 75 perc.nl: elevation rangos between 4.2(X) 
nd 5.2 feet. Downed woody fuel loading 
v<rag<d 13 I tons/lit,.. . Unil 15 I appro.imalely 
1.5 mil. fmm the propo .. d landing al Hamiltnn 
Bar 
Unit 16 
Unil 16 i II ml.ed conifer sland on a nonheasl 
.speci In ubwal."""" C On the e tern end of 
the unll the Ove"lOry I comprlsell of ",,,slly 
m",ure . larle diam.I.r (20,n loch) IAlugl - lir 
Ihal i inf.'Ied WIth dwurf nu Iletoe Some 1"-1 
II red diamel.r (1 1l1n.:h) P',ndrrosa pine nd gr.utd lir 
al"" nccupy the ove"Iory The under 'lory of the 
'ltm end of thi unit I moslly 'upling and 
YOIln, pol Il<d onugl fir trees In lhe 12 In 1M 
ioch <II mel.r eldSse 
un". 
I()....rm lUre mhed cnnifer with , n,wn 
e 'PY d",ure "f \5 to 7fJ perc.nl The h hi,", 
Iype I I nd fir/mounl.un maple The hru h 
<"rnpnncnt in the uOOt ... I,'ry .. """Ily runeh .... k, 
", 
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blue huckleherry, and mountain maple, Slopes 
range belween 40 and 90 percent while elevations 
range between 4,800 and 6,200 feet. Downed 
woody fuel loading average 25 tons/acre , Unit 16 
is about 1.75 mile from !he landing, 
Unit 18 
Unit 18 is a mi.ed conifer sland on a south aspeCI 
in Subwalershed B, This uni l contains several 
stand conditions, The lower pan of !he unit 
contains about 30 acre of mature (0 overmature 
ponderosa pine, some of which is classed as nol 
suited for timber production, and some in a low 
productivily class. This pan o f the unit is 
in .. nloried as Strata 25, Malure/Overmature with 
a canopy closure o f 10 10 35 percent. The low 
productivity of this stand is reOected in !he low 
crown canopy closure, This pan of the unit is 
comprised of mostly mature!ovcrmature ponderosa 
pine, generally bel ween 22 and 3t inches in 
diameter, Some scallered Douglas-fir are found in 
the Sland, These sites ure dry and dimcult 1o 
reforest if stand removal i prescribed, however, no 
stand renlov,1 is planned on these sites, Timber 
harvesting in thi stand is heing llone 10 meel !he 
research needs of treating belween 25 and 30 
percenl of lhe merchanlable timber in the 
subw'Ier~hed in order 10 gel a re ponse in 
sireomOnw The Tallholt ludy is Intended 10 
answer que,Iions aboul limber harves:lng Impuci 
10 waler quality and fish habilat. The Fore t Plan 
allows ti,nber hurveSi on lands considered nol 
1lUlled ror timber production (0 "meet resource 
objectives uther than umber harvesl " (FP IV·55 ), 
The middle ponion of the unll conlalns 
malure/overmarurc .. ",nd,:r,,,,a pine and lA'"III ... ·lir 
1l\i, P',nlon or Unil IS i. invcnloriell as lrul")~ 
and tral. 24 lral. \5 IS immaiure/m'Iure 
,uwtimher with c,mopy dn,ure "f ' 0 I" 1m 
percenl , ond Inlla 4 Is M lure!Overmarure 
,awumher with cUI1I'PY d",UI" "I l~ 10 70 percenl 
Much of thi' I.nd ,huw. lhe ef(ecI~ ur prnlona'd 
fire uppre-slon ' a den ' uOOt .. I"ry or IIlll<tly 
o.'uIII Or and pt,nll<rn'l\ pine reacncraUun thai 
ha h<comc . I bll'lhell under an UVC .. h>ry of 
P"mlen a p,ne and 1A'"1I1 • Or rhl. I nd h s a 
wide r c ur dlameler. W!lh lhl' ovcMlOry tree 
lIeneraily ""Iwcen 14 I" III ,oche, .utd an 
B· 
underslory of Douglas· fir and ponderosa pine 
between 8 and 10 inches, This un<lerstory is in 
e.cellenl condition from a limber growth 
slandpoint. The upper portion of the sland is 
mostly malurelovermalure Douglas-ftf , Some 
scanered ponderosa pine occur , along with 
scattered subalpine fir and lodgepole pine, This 
portion of Unil 18 is invenloried as Strala 24, 
MaiurelOvermaiure sawtimber wilh canopy closure 
o f 35 10 70 percent. oiamelers range between 12 
and 34 inches in !he overslory , Small ubalpinc lir 
have becnme eSIablished in the understory, though 
mosl of those trees are less than 8 inches in 
diameler and are scallefl-d throughoul the Sland, 
Several habilat IypeS occur in !he siand: !he lower 
elevations are ponderosa pinelbitterbrush and 
ponderosa pine/Idaho fe scue, the middle and upper 
elevations are Douglas-fir/ninebark, grand 
fir/nir.ebar k, and grand fir/plnegrass, Slopes in 
Unil 18 range from 20 10 90 percent while 
elevations ranged from 4,600 10 6,500 feet. 
Downed woody fuel loading range helween ) and 
91onsiacre, Unil 18 is abllul 2,0102,5 miles frum 
the landing urea. 
Unil19 
nil 19 is a mixed conifer ' Iand un a l1I,nhe.."I 
aspeCI In ubwalershed C. The Siand is mostl y 
overmaNre Douglas-fir and poodems, pine In !he 
20 tu 26 inch lliam"Ier dllS-<Cs, The understory 
conlalns area of young Douglas-Or ... dlings and 
<uplinas scallered throughuuI the 'Iand, nil 20 is 
In Invenlory Siraia 4, M'Iure/Overmaiure 
"wtlmber with CUl1l'PY dllsure 01' 351070 percent. 
Much "f lhe IAlU~las· Or ove"h>ry is infest'd with 
dwarf ml<tleloc which hilS .pread til lhe 
o.,u 1(lS- l1r ,n !he undcr<mr PuSI morlality duc 
III mlstleluc and bark hectic< h s been e.lenslvc In 
Ihl, 'land, The huh".1 Iype IS imnd Or/O1l,unialn 
maple. rhc ,h,pe varle. hclween 40 10 60 percenl , 
,evuII"n vurles belween ~ ,21Xl ~nd ~ . m I'eel , 
o.,wncll woody fucl avemgcs all\>uI I mn, per 
at .... 
Unit 20 
Unit 0 Is a lIl"ed CI,ni lcr 'iulld on II nunhe sl 
.0 Sub,.~ C. llIe <land .< rompri<cd 
of m ~re Dougl' -fir, wilh me 
PI"" fir .n !he uPI"" elewDons. and gnnd fir 
.and ~ PI"" in !he ntiddle and 10 r 
eleV<llJOQ5 llIe ovasmry .s mosUy Douglas-flr in 
the 14 kl 14 .nch di:ometcr mIgl: . mall pockets of 
ph ngs. and pole """" btcome 
-~ m !he under.ih1f)l . ranging between 
and 12 .nches In diame",r. llli unil i in 
.nvenrory Siratl • .1 . MatuRJ()o;ermalure sawtimber 
lh can<lf'Y closure of 510 7() percenl 10rIalily 
.n !he pas! ~ 10 tr",t beetles has been hiXh. 
Se~ h;ib.w I}-pes are represenled in !hi unil: 
Gland m ..-.. n mape. grnnd firlblue 
rry . .and "Plne firlhuckleberry llIe lope 
V\lf1CS from 10 10 60 pe=1lI and elevation varic: 
between .6011 10 6.j feel. Downed woody ruel 
'''''rajCS .oout 1 IOns/acre. 
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APPENDIX C 
PROJECT MO ITORING 
FOR THE 
TAILHOLT ADM I ISTRATIV E RESEARCH STUDY 
I Sedimenl Yields 
2, Suspended SedimenllSediment Trap Efficiency 
J. Mass Failure 
4, Strea:ntlow Response 
5, Surface Erosion 
6. Landing and "ess Road Revegetation 
7, Buffer tnp Effectiveness 
8, Pre and Post-Harvest Fuel Loading 
9. Posl-Harvest Timber Volumes 
10. Posl-Harvesl naglReplacement Tree Availability 
II. Reserve Tree Relention 
12. Reforestation Standards 
I J . I)xious Weed Control 
MIlnlloring PrlIlrily ell<les 
H • High RellUired ""miWfln¥ Musl ,,,,cur If lhe projeCI .s implemenl" .... 
M • MndcrllIe Need<.'tl munu"ring huuld (lecur If projecl implemenled and 
funding .vallable 
L • Low Oplional ""'niiorinK May ,,,,cur Ir prOJCCI Is .mplemenled and 
funding .Viulable 
,,;; I 
1000TORJ G 1MARY rORM 
DISTRICT: sd R 0 
~OJl:CT M : T ·Iholt AdmiruSUll~ve Re~ Study 
lTE L Ills of Cin:le End. Tailholt. and Tailholt subwatersheds A. B .• nd C. 
OBJECTrvE: Determine !he effcCI o f timber harvesting and slash disposal on I1()rth 
on ~_nt yields on Tailhoit Creek and tributaries. 
MONTTotUNG ;YPE: Resnrrh studies for improving kl1()wledge base used in designing timber 
~ IlOd sla.'Ih di proJCCts and _d in predicting effects of such pfOject in !he Idaho 
.wi !lnubr ...,. ... 
~oanY: Very high since lI1i is one o f !he pnmary reasons for !he proje<1. 
P 'fE"T£RS: The volume of sediment yield per unit of time for each watershed 
Ml:TltOOOLOGY: ExJsti 
T 
e w,lI be ... 'Cd /0 tesl f<'K ch s .n !he rei rionship!l between annual sedimenl 
I cCin:'" End nd T lholl bw te"bed ) and tn: ted walersbeds (Tailholr 
i&knIIeds B and C ) 
: Sediment , w,lI be urveyed nil-annually The tudy w 
f .... II le five yo .... ~lllowin !he hane" on each waler. bed. Moniloring of 
III Continue ~ ... 10 yo .... followin hoIrve", 
II be ron:d.n rte ld ,..14 hon 
h un n. Fore try 
and computer file . t tbe Bol F<'Ke" 
lenee Lii/lotal<'KY. 116 Ea t Mynle 
C- I 
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PROJECTED COSTS: The following costs include all research costs of the Tailholt AdminiStrative 
Research Study of which sediment monitoring is only a pan. Approximately SI 27.000 have already 
been expended in calibrating the watersheds involved . AMual operating costs during the treatment 
per iod are estimated at SI7.200 for the first year . Estimated operating costs for years 2 through 5 are 
S7500 annUally . 
PERSONNEUSKILLS NEEDED: Research Scientists and Technicians will be provided by the 
Intermountain Research Statioo. Boise Forest Sciences Laboratory. Ranger District personnel will be 
needed to carefully observe sediment basins during runoff periods and notify the Station when 
reservoirs become 75 percent full of sediment. They will also be needed periodically to assist in 
servicing the sediment basins . 
RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUAL: Research Hydrologist John G. King of the Intermountain Research 
Station will be the pr incipal investigator for this research project. 
PREPARED BY: Gene F . Cole. Hydrologist (based on 1994 study plan prepared by John G. King.) 
(' . 
MO lTORI NG 
t o.'I1TORl G U 1 <lAR Y FORM 
ICT:~ RD 
t <ediment IrlJIlS for Tailholt Cr .. Circle End Cr .. and Tailholt subwater heds 
I NTTOIU G OBJECTrvE: Oeternune sediment II1IP effICiency by measuring sediment passing 
_ of ca:h o<dimcnl np over the outlet. 1llc ultimate vbjcctive is to obtain reliable data for 
1<)(" mmenc pmWction. 
TYPE! Effectiveness. Validation 
PltlO\UTY: High 
Qu:lntity of sediment ( u ponded ""lids) passing through sediment II1IpS at different 
l.OGY: 0epIh tOteped sediment samples will be t en at the out now of each sediment 
tr.op .,,11 be filtered and re idue will be dried and weighed 10 detennine dry weight of solids 
per 
Tn" 
w,lI be torcd, n rtdd not,boo 
In RCSCiWCh Smion. Forestty 
and computer file. t lhe Boise Forest 
i,nces Lahoralory. )16 East Mynl, 
C· I 
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PERSONNEl.ISKJLLS NEEDED:. Rcsetll'ch Sdentists and Technicians will be provided by the 
Intermountam Resetll'ch Statton. BOIse Forest ScIences Laboratory . Ranger District personnel will be 
needed to carefull y observe stream now and notify the Station when runoff periods are beginning . 
RESPONSml..E INDIVIDUAL: Research Hydrologist John G. King of the Intermountain Resetll'ch 
Statton w,lI be the princ ipal investigator for this resetll'ch project. 
PREPARED BY: Gene F. Cole, Hydrologist (based on 1994 study plan prepared by John G. King.) 
MONlTORJ G 
1140 ITOR) G UMMA RY fORM 
DI TRlCT: Knssel R.D. 
ME! Tailholt dminiSlr.ltive Research Study 
Tn; LOCATIO : Harvest Units and adjacent lower lying terrain in Tailholt Creek watershed. 
MONlTORJG OBJECTIVE: Determine the location. magnitude and time of any new mass 
r:li1uRs ' :IIed with timber harvest and lash di posal activities. 
M01'lITORJNG TYPE! Effectiveness. Validation 
P1UORITY: Hiah 
P RAMETERS: Location. volume of material moved. and time of occurrence of mass soil 
M£TlIOOOLOGY: Field visits to harvest units each spring and fall in association with soil 
transect and erosion plot me urement fOf five years following harve I. An additional 
fi ... yan of moruturing 111m be carriW out by PIlyene National Forest personnel by aerially viewing 
~ng each harvest unit annually. Sediment trups will be operated during the additional 
five )'C' .... of morutoring. 
'1 II movement wtll be pIlOIognphed. its dimensions measured. the time of observation 
recorded. and thelf klQtion pi ed on aerial photovdphs. 
rREQ lOUR TIO See above 
GE: Durin the first five years d:II . will be stored at the Intermountain Research 
• &,~ f1'lfe"111'y Science LaIlooUOfJ. 316 East Myrtle Su".t. Boise. Idaho. During the secooo 
five yo: II be tDred In the Soil and Willer omces of the PIlyene Nollonal Fore I. McCall. 
T rffJS 
eh co!\! or the Twlholt dmlnl Wtive 
pproxlm lely ti l . have 
n the w "hedil Involved nual .>pO ting c durina the 
~,.. the first year Estimilled optratln COSIS for ye 2 
e~m ed III S -'0 per y 
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PERSONNELISKIL LS NEEDED: Research Scientists and Technicians will be provided by the 
Intermountain Research Station. Boise Forest Sciences Laboratory to carry OUI monitori ng during the 
rust five years. A PIlyene N.F. soil scientist or hydrologist will be needed during the second five year 
period. 
RESPONSIBLE INDIV IDUAL: Research Hydrologist John G. King of the Intermountain Research 
Station will be the principal investigator for this research project and will be responsible for this 
mOnitoring during the first five year period. 
For the second five year period. the PIlyene N.F. Forest Supervisor or assigned represenlalive will be 
the responsible individual. 
PREPARED BY: Gene F. Cole. Hydrologist 
C·6 
MONITORI NG 
IONlTORI G S 1MA RY FOR I 
DISTRICT: Kt>lssd R.D. 
PROJECT -fE: Tailholt Adminisuative Research Study 
ITE LOCA TIOI : MQuths of Circle End. Tailholt . and Tailholt subwatersheds A. B.and C. 
MONITORING OBJECTIVE: Delermine the effecls of timber harvesting and slash disposal on nonh 
south sklp:s on strumllow in Tai lholl ,-reek and tribularies. 
MONITOR! G TYPE: Research studies fi improving knowledge base used in designing timber 
~ aod slash disposal project and used in predicting errecls of such projects in the Idaho 
·th and ·milar areas. 
PRIORITY: Very high since this is one of the primary reasons for the project. 
p , IETERS: Continuou rectJ<d o f sireamflow for each watershed. 
METltODOLOG Y: Streamflow is measured al the mouth of each drainage with a continuously 
ruoni"l Slmlmpge utilino P.oIfShaIl flumes and · Ogee· control sections. Currenl meier 
win periodically be used to check the stage-discharge relationship for each slalion. The 
t~ will be reduced 10 prodIIce summaries fOf mean daily s!Jeamflow for each station. 
gnitude of il\.<lantaneous peak now will be delermined annually for each watershed. 
vwiables thai will be analy;ted fur !Jeatrnenl errects are: AMual yield. monthly yields. 
I peak s«eamflow. maximum daily streamflow. dale of initiation of the nowmelt 
~ time and volume of the ri ina hydrograph 11mb. time and volume of recession 11mb. IOlal 
1Mtt00n of the nowmelt hydrograph. nd deciles of flow. 
T 
T IO : SIre mflow will continue for at I I five years following the harvest 
The <rudy will be e"tended beyond five years if research resu lts indkate 
r5I\cd Impacl 01 t Ii me. 
will !Ie tored In field n"'eboo and computer file at lhe BoIse FOfest 
.ulon. Fore<il1Y enee Laboratory. 16 East My"le 
"""" .un ReYlltl:h auon will prepare proare'\$ rerorts on the findin s In the 
. and fum! II cop 10 the PIIy he tkm:ll Fore t within are' nable time 
tMm "f the field w",k naly i 
C·7 
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PROJECTED COSTS: The following costs include all research costs of the Tailholt Administrative 
Research Study of which streamflow monitoring is only a pan. Approximately $127,000 have already 
been expended in cal ibrating the watersheds involved. Annual operating costs during the treatment 
period are estimated at S 17,200 for the first year. Estimated operating costs for years 2 through 5 are 
S7500 annually. 
PERSONNElJSKJLLS NEEDED: Research Scientists and Technicians will be provided by the 
Intermountain Research Station, Boise Forest Sciences Laboratory . 
RESPONSmLE INDIVIDUAL: Research Hydrologist John G. King of the Intermountain Research 
Station wi ll be the principal investigator for th is research project. 
PREPARED BY: Gene F. Cole, Hydrologist (based on 1994 study plan prepared by John G. King .) 
C·8 
MONITORI G UMMARY FORM 
DISTRICT: Krassc:1 R.D. 
ME: Tailholl Administtativ<: Research SlUdy 
ITE LOCATION : Harvest UnilS and a<ljacenl lower lying lerrain in Tailholl creek walershed. 
MONIT TNC 0 ECTTV'E: Delermine!he location. mognilude and time of any new surface 
erosion assoc:ial<d ... ilh timm harveSi nd sli!Sh disposal activities. 
MONITORING TYPE: Effectiv<:ne Voli 'on 
.... ORJTY: HiJII 
P RAMET!:RS: Location. ' olurne of malerial mov<d. and time of occurrence of mass soil 
oemencs. 
METlfODOLOG : Foeld vi ' IS 10 hatvesl unilS each pring and fall in association wilh soil 
r&'lJrurt ..... ", D'lImCCl and croslon plOI measuremenl for five years following harvesl. 
y 0001 movement will he ph>Iographed. ilS dimensions me ured.!he time of observal,ion 
rmxdI!d. and !heir location pIoc1<d on aerial ph>Iographs. 
ntEQ fOUltA no : See above. 
GE: Data will he ored I !he Inlermoonlain Research Stadon. l30ise For.:stry 
ScIcnt:es laIlor.lIl<}. J 16 East MynJe !reel. 801 • Idaho. 
JU:J'ORT: Rewarm nxJy IJfOIRSS reporu will include Informacion on occum:nce. loealion. and 
IIIde of Y 11 surfoce erosion dUrIng !he firsl five y following harvesl. 
Re~h 'lcnli~ and Technicl will he provided by !he 
fore I !enee Labof lory 10 carry 0111 monilori n dUrI n !he 
C·Q 
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RESPON IBLE INDIVIDUAL: Research Hydrologisl John G. King of !he InlermouDlain Research 
Slation will be !he principal investigalor for this research projecl and will be responsible for this 
moniloring during !he five years following harvesl. 
PREPARED BY: Gene F. Cole. Hydroiogisl 
C 10 
/ 
M rrORI G ' UMMARY FOR 'I 
CT: I Ro 
OJ CT NA IE' T illk>4t dministntive Re arch rudy 
: Hdicopler landing .nd .... ,.ss mad .r.we Hamilton Bar. 
ure implement.tion of pre obed <oil erosion mitigation 
mcnl of .heir .rre..llveness. 
RAMETE ',Ero5x>n and ""'l"rJlion on :acc mad and l.mding. Sediment movement from 
to tIrllW' and P"'''''nte of rec.nt sediment deposition in <lnw. and at <lnw 
;RA TIO : One r~kI V1 It oppm'tlffiQtely one year .fter end of activities. The 
nol tn: IllS .Ind vl<lIs deternuned I lhIIl time. 
GE, Repon nd pflOI ,graphs w.1I be 1000d In monilorinll Hie I¥k'CaJl Dlstricl .nd 
.t 
t. ~Y"n. F 
I ,"" m ed reP"" de ... -rib,"Il m:"'"",nl . their dli ctivenes • .ro need fm further 
'""I .11 be prepaml immedi Iy r f1ekl vi if 
II) Journey l<!vel <;001 ..... "'nll t or H drol''ll I 
JI '\I Y for I 
FtOt'O! "I lenll . or hytlmtoa' I 
r DI If '1 
""P ... D. . r. C,,,," H~k 
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APPENDIX C 
MO ITORI G UMMA RY FORM 
DI TRlCT: Krassel R.o . 
PROJECT AME: TailhoU Administr.tive Research Study 
ITE LOCATIONS: Riparian Habilal Conservation Areas for Tailholl Creek and ils tribularies. 
MONITORING OBJECTIVE: Delermine If the prescribed buffer strips is implemenlc'(j as des igned 
and If ;t is effective . 
MONITORI G TYPE: Implemenration. Effectiveness. 
PRIORITY: High 
P RAMETERS: The dislance o f the no-harveSi and putlial harvesl boundaries frum T.ilh"U Creek 
and rribularies: evidence and exlenl of site specific erosion induced from Ifee falling . 
METHODOLOGY: oisl.nces will be measured with a hip chain: buffer effectiveness will be 
visually eSlim.ted. 
FREQ E YIDURATlON: Immedi.lely afler harvest dUring the firsl ""ason: once immedi.lely 
after the firsl large climatic event : and once dUrlnglhe cond season after harvest during the low now 
period. Monitoring will conlinue for IW(l years or lo nger dependi ng on the occurrence of the firsl 
IW'IC cH mulic event 
o T TORAGE: Ktasscl Ranger Dlstricl and Forest upervisllr' s o.m base . 
REPORT: Fi ndin s will he included in the research project's Inlerim .nd nn.1 repurt: und fOle'l 
nnual nrunilorln repon. 
PROJE TEO OST ': Estimaled at $600 
PER 0 EI EtOEo: FLherie. hiulu&ist and Technician. 
RF. ·PONSI8I.E I OIVIDU I.: Kr. s, I olstrl" R n cr 
CI 
MON1TORING 
MONITOR] G UM tARY fORM 
otSTlUCT: J R 0 
PROJ ECT ~ E: T 'Iholt AdminiSll1ltive Research Study 
rTE L TIO • Timber ~ I unirs. 
MONITORING OBJECTIVE: Delermine!he pte and posr-slash disposal fuel loading within timber 
II:IrvesI 
Mo."'ITTORJNG TYPE: B_fine. Implementation. 
PRI01UTl : Kigh 
P METE : Down-woody fuel ITIO!krial grealer Ih:In 3 inches. before and fter lash disposal. 
--.red in all timber """"" IIIIi 
METHOOOLOG Y: 50 fOO( Ir'ilmeCls Ihrough represenrative portions of !he timber harvest unilS. 
Me_ntnerlt! win be convcrrw 10 Ions/acre. 
JJ'l'iIC'rlllllJ1ltATIO : Immcdiou Iy IRr h:lrve I before slash dl posaI and once immedi' lely 
REPORT: Aodin w,lI be includtd in !he research pmjecr' inlulm and final report: and forest 
repo<t. 
PItOJECTED : Estim:nd II 12 
PI: 'NElJSKIL NEEOED: T 0 fuel kthnici 
Ill: PO I.U: I DI roo t : I Dlsrricl R get 
P1lFr .'OIY: Rudy Vcnchoor, lOT !.cOlder 
T T F£lS C-II 
APPENDIX C 
MONITORING SUMMARY FORM 
DISTRICT: Krassel R.D_ 
PROJECT AME: Tailholl AdministrdUve Research SlUdy 
ITE LOCATIO : All cUlting unilS 
MONITOR] G OBJECTIVE: Measure residual volume of limber. This informalion 
is needed by !he Inrermounlain Research Slation as part of !heir study. 
MO ITORI G TYPE: Implemenlation 
PR]ORITY: Kigh 
PARAMETERS: Merchanrable volume measured in accordance with Timber Cruising 
slandards. ampling error 00 grealer than 15%. 
METKOOOI.OGY: Sample variable plOls In regeneration unirs. This su""oy can be done .1 the an'e 
time as !he Wildlife survey for snags and green relention trees. ample plOIS localed randomly 
through ltoe unil. No less than I plol for each ~ acres willlin a unil. Record speeies. diameler, and 
heighl for all rrecs on the plor. 
FREQUENCYIDURATION: lSI year after sile preparalion 
D T TORAGE: SilvieullUre nles, Me all Dlstrkl 
REPORT: Prepared 31 compietion of fir t year 
PROJECTED COST: (2) G ~ Technician ~nn7~/d.y for 6 days s $436. ~() 
(1) G 9 Foresler Ijjl l~~ .()(vday f'" In day • S77.~O 
PER 0 ElJSKIU EEDED: 2 ale Prep Technicians: I Foresler 
RE, PO IBtE I DIVI D t : Foresler. Mc II OI.tricl 
PREP RED BY: Rudy Ver ·hOOf. lOT Foreseer 
C 14 
~ONITORI G MMARY FOR I 
I){S1lUCT: I RD 
I'tlOP;CT N ME: Tailholl dministtalive R<S<2ch tudy 
ITEL nO! : Regenention culting unilS 
OR/. G OBJECTIVE: Veriry nagltq>lacemen, Irt'\: ndards an: heing mel 
M NITORING TYPE: Implementation and Etfectiv"ness 
P1UORITY: Hiah 
;and:uds spttlfled in the Fo..,st Plan, rv ,29, ror mainlenance or snag habital ror 
' ldIlfc 
and "",Iocemenl tree< density survey Where. complete counl or all sna s 
(f). 10·, 10- W , 15-20·, 20-27" and >27"), Snags 
h fttt lin: IlOl tttt>nIed. nag <Ii ten In delermined alona a helt Irnnsect running 
(throu h the center or the land), On cUlting unil where visibility is 
' n Ii.., troe estim te . n densities using five sy lemalkally Iocaled sample plots 
h pkI4 cenkr n:conl na using a vwi.ble rndius plot with . 10 or 2o.factor 
TIO : I I ye'" ott r ' Ie preporalion, 
allOl.mcl 
It£POttT: PrqJwed completion or 1" 
"",150 pI;anned 
Ie PIq) Tecllnlcl , I ro.., Itr 
I,: Fo ... ter, MI: all DI tricl 
T T~" (' I' 
APPENDIX C 
MONITORING UMMA RY FORM 
01 TRlCT: Krassel R.D. 
PROJECT N ME: Tailholt Administrative Research Study 
SITE LOCATIONS: Regenerntion cutting unilS 
MONITORING OBJECTIVE: Verlry "'Iention or reserv" tree<s after harvesl 
MONITORING TYPE: Implementation and Effectiveness 
PRIORITY: High 
P RAMETERS: SI. 10 Eighl large diameler (> 11" dbh) reserve tree<s per oc.., 
METHODOLOGY: Sample variable plots in "'generation unilS. This survey can he done althe same 
time as the Wlldllre survey ror snags and green relemion trees. ample plots localed randomly 
through the uni l. No Ic<ss than I plol for eoch 5 acres within a unil. Re.:ord species, diameler, 
estimated heighl for 1111 tree<s on the plot 
FREQUE CYIO RATIO: lSI year aOer ile preparation 
o T TORAGE: Slivieult .... liles, Ml'Call Dlstrlel 
REPORT: Prepared al completion or nrsl year 
PROJECTED OST : Included as part or the POSI sale n uise planned 
in the following Monitoring Form . 
PERSONNELlSKlLLS NEEDED: ale Prep Te.:hniClans; I Fo..,sler 
RE PON IBI .• E I DIVID L: Fon:ster. M<Cali Dislricl 
PREP REO BY: Rudy Ver ·hoor. IDT Forester 
C 1ft 
MONITORING fM RY fORM 
CT: RD 
P1tOJ£CT niwative Resean:h SlIIdy 
: RCl"ner.&tion ellning uni 
MI>N.1T, ... rNr" OIIJECTI"Y£: Verify ~~ standards an: being met 
P1tlotUTY: Hi 
, sprotled in Ihe Forest pt:.lJl .• IV·60 
ETJIOO()(.()CY: s..,..,; III1d SIOC ng ~ in accordance willi R-4 melhods 
1t£.POR1': 
S7l. 751day ror 1 day! : S 145 .10 
y lOr In day s 146. ) 
"11l. .... )"' ...... U!i L Nl:£DU>: 1 RefoRSIO lion pmonnel 
1'1"101 foR • n Forest~. ,..1 Dllriet 
r.u IY: "lIllY Ver'IChoor. ID'T FtlmICr 
APPENDIX C 
MONITORING SUMMARY FORM 
DI TRlCT: Krassel R.D. 
PROJECT AME: Tailholl Adminislr3live Research Study 
SITE LOCATIONS: Log landi ng and landing access road 
MONlTORlNG OBJECTIVE: Determine need ror noxious weed conlrol 
MONlTORlNG TYPE: (mplememalio n 
PRIORITY: High 
PARAMETER : Determine peselk.'e or noxlou weeds In pecified areas 
METHODOLOGY: Ocular eSlimates 
fREQUE CYID RATIO : Once each year ror five yem rollowinillogging 
o T TORAGE: RWlge m.ngement t11es. Payene National Forest 
REPORT: Prepared at completion or each year 
PROJECTED OSTS: (I) G 5 Technicians @S7l.75/day ror I days s Sil.75 
PER ON ELlSK.ILLS NEEDED: I Range TechniclWl 
RESPO lBLE lNDlVIO I.: Range ",anagement speclulist. Payen' Nado naJ Forest 
PREP REO BY: Rudy Verschlxlf. lOT Forester 
CI C · I~ 
unmm To Be T en 8y Intermountain Station 
APPENDIX D 
BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMPs) 
FOR THE 
TAILHOL T ADMINISTRATIVE RESEARCH STUDY 
T C·I 
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BEST MA GMENT PRACTICES 
'\ PPE DIX D 
BEST MA GEMENT PRACTICES 
. owmi-' r the Best M men( Pra:tices (BMPs) for control of water quality impacts in the 
... 
·nisInri.., R.-.:tt Study. For more detalled descriptions of the following pracbces 
Iller C rvati Practices (SWCP) Handbook (Forest Service Handbook 
pnctice IIIlIlIber listed below. The 8MP descriptions represent the intent of the 
~iIIion ""'Y vwy from the descriptions here The Foresl Service conlnCl 
rqn>em the 1IlO51 currenl number system at the time thi chart was assembled. 
pro numbers may .., occurred since then. 
!daM KnSl 
Pntt. tl Rea 
20. 1 .0 1. 
bb.l.1O Iv. 
20. I .03.r.(\ I . 
101 
) 1 • .1 
CROSS REFERENCE 
SWCP Hdbk FS COnlr.lCl 
FSH 2509.22 Provision 
11.11 C6.341 
14.03 81.1.B6.5 
86.6.C6.51 
14.06 C5.42 I 
14. 8 6.3.B6.31 
8 6065.8 606 
C6.3 
14. 11 8 6.5.B6.6,C6.6 
(16c 8MP 
14.11 
I II 
1). 1 
PPENDIX D 
8MP DESCRIPTION 
Soil protection during and following 
lash piling- Use only slash disposal 
praetices that wi II keep soil 
compaction impacts within ForeS! 
Plan standards and guidetines. 
Apply an appropriale seed mixture and 
a soil protecting mulch andIor netti ng 
on disturbed areas and road fills 
adjacent to drainageways or where 
sediment buffering is inadequate. 
Apply within 2 weeks of completion of 
earth work on each road section. 
Maintain road drainage during use 
periods. 
Malnlain erosion control structure 
10 ensure stabiUly and effectiveness. 
Modilicatlon of the limber 
ale Conlr.lCl If circumstances 
or conditions Indic Ie thaI planned 
aellvilles will cau darn e to 
Idaho Foresl 
Pntt.Act ReI! 
20. 15.04.c.x. 
c.iii 
20. 15.4.d.lii .a 
CROSS REfERENCE 
SWCP Hdbk FS conlnCl 
FSH 2509.22 Provision 
13.05 
15.06 86.31.8 606 
15.04 C6.3.C6.36 
C6.6.CMOI 
8 M2.B6.65 
8 6.66.C5.2 
C5.23.CS.4 
CS.44I .C5.46 
C6.622.C6.S2 
14. 18 86.6. 86,66, 
84.22S 
14.22 8 8.3 
8esl Man emenl Practices pplied 10 thi projeet have been evalIJ ted In term of effCctiv roe ( 
Analy I File). Effeetlveoss of me ure u d here all ruled Modera! or Hlllh In effeetlv ness or 
meeting abjectly . 
[). 
PPENDIX E 
1NO€Pt:.ND NT REVIEWS OF THE STUDY PROPOSAL 
FOR THE 
T UIOl.T ADMlNlS1ltAl1VE llESEARCH STUDY 
/~ 
Appendix E 
An issue was raised that the Tallholt Administrative Research Study is not truly a study. but rather 
a timber sale disguised as ~ tudy. Members of the public requested that the Forest Service have 
an independent review of the study proposal to evaluate the study's merits. 
The Forest Service. along with the individual that raised the concern. agreed to three independent 
reviewers. The Payene National Forest also contacted the Watershed Program Manallers in the 
Regional Offices in Ogden (ror the Intermountain Region) and Missoula (ror the Northern Region) 
and asked them to c'Onduct the same review. The responses of those reviewers make up this 
appendix. 
• seMCE 
AUG I 1994 
. t.kIIYersItyot Idaho 
College of Forestry. Wlldt,fe 
and Range Sc...,., .. 
Deoartment 01 Forest Resou<cos 
Moscow. ida!' _',3:1 
Y RefCRDCe 1910 
roor;erns in mind. I have reviewed documentation 
y wbicb you nt. Hav' lived 
~ r 30 yean. I have bid 
ome famlIiar with ~soun:e 
. It 
-' ... ---_. __ ... _-,--
The University of 
Montana hool 01 m""""Y I 101001.10. _ &: ConMt'Vation Experiment tatton Th. Uniwnity of Mont". 
MiMout.; Montma U·l)6) 
August 1 ~, 1994 
Mr. Rudy V.rschoor 
P~yett. National For.st 
PO Box 10:l6 
McCall, 10 83638 
D.ar Mr . V.r.choor, 
(406) 20.5521 
r.u (406) 243-451> 
Sorry for the d.lay in g.tting comm.nts to you on the propo.ed 
Tailhol~ Administrativ. Re •• rch Study. A family emerg.ncy 
unexpectedly required a great d.al of my tim. this s umm.r . 
Becaus. of the d.lay. how.v.r, I vas able to take the EIS and Mr. 
Baird's comments with m. to the annual meeting of the 
univ.r.ities Council on Wat.r R •• ources last w.ek, and discuss 
the propo.ed project with. r •• pect.d colle.gue, Dr. Pet.r Black. 
W •• gre.d that while • coupl. of Mr. B.ird'. comm.nt. v.re 
unn.c •••• ry and confrontation.l, h. r.is.d .om. v.ry good 
point. - particularly with regard. to the .iss.d opportunities 
(hi. t.rm) i n .ngaging in "ecological man g.m.nt" . Nothing i n 
the docum.nt. addr •••• d m n g.mant for aga, .pacia. ndlor 
.tructur 1 divar.ity, d •• p i t. tha f ct th t tha.a re "hot" 
i •• ua. in tha w .tarn unit.d stata •. 
I m un bla to ddra •• tha qua.tion of tha pol itic 1 
r.mification. of ang 'ling in man g.mant ctivity in n r. 
ct valy being con.id.rad for wildarna •• da.i n tion. A. to tha 
qu .tion of ".ciantific naad", common n.war i. th t 1 nd 
n g.r. c n lv y u.a mora inform tion to halp ka .ound 
n ga.ant daci.ion.. W 0 knov , hovavar , of tha axtra • 
• an.itivity - phy.ic I , biologic 1 nd polit c 1 - of tha 
T ilholt nd of tha South Fork of the S Imon • vhola . 
out.idar i. compall. to .k hathar tha knowla a to ba 
i. vorth ha r thar .ubat nti 1 riak of r v t l n of 
v • ••• hi i h v 11 b 
o h n your projac 1 
yo r i n 
ra lly 
n 
i nad 
tho. a 
Tbe difference i s subtle. but real. You'll be able to stand 
back aLtervards . point to the Tailholt nd s y that this is what 
you can do in this part of the country without producing 
Significant i pacts to channels . soil. water and anadromou3 
fisheries. You s t ill won't be able to say what you can do before 
the eta beeo e significant. 
TrUe. you aay be able to "refine" so e coeff icients used in the 
local sediaent DOdel. but I re lly don't believe that has a high 
pr i ority. Tbe DOdel was originally designed for and is supposed 
to be used to co par Iternatives. not produce accur te model 
qu ntit ive pred ictions. Also. the surface erosion component of 
e study still rel i .s on small plots and collection troughs. and 
ile it y be dequately d.signed to deteraine differences 
nq spects nd treataents. does not d.pend on the existence of 
th~ :u~ l~=v~r hAr'=st ~nd slasb traat ent units. In nther 
rds. it could be conducted just about nywhere on the Id ho 
Batholith. 
I bope the.e observations r. useful to you. I g in pologize 
for y t rdin.... PIe •• f •• l free to c 11 if you have 
dditlonal que.tions. 
Slnc:arely. 
Dr. Do ld P. Potts 
A oci eDen nd Prot ••• or of W t.r.h.d M n g.ment 
SEP-22- 94 THU ,4:12 
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WATER MNlAGEMErIT 
OF NOR1H IDAHO 
September 20. 1994 
Rudy J. Ver.choor 
Team Leader. Tailholt EIS 
Payette N. F. 
McCall R. O. 
P. O. Box lOa 
McCall, Id. 81618 
Dear Mr. V.r.choor: 
.... , 
I have compl.t.d a r.vi.w of the draft lIS for the Tailholt Adm. 
R.s.arch Study a. r.qu.st.d by Mr . Dennis Baird. A. background 
information, I .. failure with this ar.a. I worked the S .P. of 
the S Imon a. a con.ervation offiCer for Idaho ,i.h and Gam. in 
the mid-sixti •• and v • living in McCall vh.n the Z.na Cr •• k 
problem. occurred in 1965 . Since that time I v • the for. t 
hydrologist on th. Idaho P nhandl. N. F. from 1966 until 1986 . 
At that ti.e I res1gned from the US'S to begin a creer in 
college teaching and consulting. speci 1iaing in fore.t hydrology 
issues. I have be.n con.ulting nd t. ching w t.r r.sourc. 
cl •••• for the pas nine y.ars. 
GENERAL COMMENTS 
I h v. some general comment. to the pr.f.rr.d action It.rn tiv. 
and the timing o f the planning Of • project such • this on. In 
n an dromou. f ishary. twill t ollow up with some sp.cific 
comm nte on the hydrOlogy nd .oils. 
1) The Tailholt proj.ct i. locat.d within propo •• 
wild.rne •• are and i. p rt of the Sece.h ro dl.s. r.. Thi. 
should not be touched until Congr ••• d.old.s the t t. of h. 
r.. The rs i •• sking an dmini.tretiv. d.ci.ion to tek. this 
out of the wild.rn. re by promotinq tbi. ction. This should 
not h ppen . Th. r. is 2710 aor.s th t re effec t.d plus 
surrounding ddition 1 ar.a . 
2) Th. propo.al has a lik.lihood of producing •• dim.nt nd 
cau.ing more str •• s on the Sal.on f ishery .v.n if this i. down 
.tre • from the k.y ap wninq alt.s. With 11 the probl.m 
••• oci t .d with the s laQn fi.hery. it .eem. (ooliah tor n 
agenoy. that is to prot.ct an4 anh nCR the h bit t at the 
,. • • <1 
proposed ctivity vill h rv •• t t ur . Pond. r o.a 
i. th. one ot th •• c rcen habi tat ty~. i n t he v •• t 
y. r. of rv . t nd t ire . uppr e •• ion . Th.r . i . 
• ttort in the . t to pr ••• rv. thi. h bit.t typ • . 
o 1 rn Iv ttl t h d thinninq frOID b.low or oth.r 
i vlty to proaot. ttl pin. nd prot. ct thi h bit t 
~10 to fir . The old pin. hould be prot. cted . 
vork through 
1 co pl.t. d . I do 
v. be.n vorking on 
th t sedi .nt i 
vily i ~oted and then 
.tor 9 ie f ill ed nd 
SEP - 22 - 9 4 T HU 14 : 14 
2) I va. not able to tollow the nuab.r. a. to the percent of 
timb.r to be removed, the plan i. to take 25-30 percent ot the 
m.rchantabl. tiab.r, then on at •• p alope.(60 ') there i. to b. a 
reatriction to l.av. 40 -60 t. Thia .. ana the r •• oval ot 40-60' 
al.o . In the DElS there are bloc~ that have b •• n analyaed that 
are n.arly clear cut . I. it •• ant by the statem.nts ot removi ng 
25-30 , ot the merchantable timber out ot allot the timber in 
the aub-drainage? I originally thought that it m.ant about 25-30 
, vould b. the maximum r.moval in .ach block. Ther. i. a big 
di tterence in vater yi.ld and the reaulting sediment vhen a light 
cut ot 25 , 1a removed trom a block and vhan th.re ia a cl.ar 
cut . 
I bel ieve the amount re.ove~ per block ia the critical taotor 
that ehould be •• asur.d and not the .. ount ot merchantable t i mbe r 
in the drainage that is removed. The total amount ot activi t y i n 
the drai nege is i mportant and should b. limit.d but knovi ng the 
i mpact ot each bl ock i . alao very important. 
In block '16 there i . t o be only an average ot 34 • lett , t his 
block also containa 4 acra. ot ove r 50 t . Thi. meana . o.e pratty 
h.avy cut ting on this block . Too much tor this ateep t ragil. 
r.a . 
3) Th.re need. t o be a map ot the .lope at.epne.a to 
d.termine the cat egori.a ot • nage. ent pr .ac r i ptiona, I re lia • 
th.t 80me ot thi is on the land torm typing . Th. blocks 
overl id on the landform map would b. a h. lp . 
4) It the pr8f.rred altarn t iva i • • 3, and i t i. d •• ign.d 
to have a lighter imp c t on the land, why i. it t or highar 
volu.e ot timb.r to b. r amoved? Thi. i. contradiction . 
5) This propos 1 1. a tiab.r high grading .x.rci •• of 
picxing out the bigg.r and more • • rchant bl e timber and i going 
to r.quir. th. re.ntry ot loa. the.e blocks in a .hort tim. 
p.riod. The 9 nd height of the und.r.tory i. i port nt in the 
de.ign ot the r . ae rch, I did not .ae much •• ph Ai. on this 
.~ct . Iv.ryth nq v • dat.rmin.d on merchant bility nd not on 
v ter u. ing ch r ct.riatic.. Wh t i ••• nt by m.rch ntabl. 
tr.e in tht 100 tion? Th.r. ia no altarn tiv. th t looxs t tha 
v t e r nd a.dim.nt troM "thinning operationa from b.lov" to 
promote the 1 rq. pin., In.te d thi propos 1 r.move. the pin • • 
The new . ethod. are to thin nd promote the ••• d .ourc.. n 
q n.tic ot th •• e .urvival tr • ••• thi propos 1 40. not do th ia. 
I) Wh t happ ned 1n 1971 , 1 74, nd 1 8l? 
f lov. fro r in on .now nd trom _ y-june av.nta in 1974 . 
the aedIm.nt h19h.r in .ub-dr 1n ge "8" th n "COl urin 
ev.nt. and it i. not in the low.r v t.r yi.ld year. . Dr in g. 
"A" 1. .uch lover •• diment produc.r until the p. X .vant nd 
then it jump. dr • tic lly . Th ••• IteAS ahould be .xpl in.4 
betor. th. re 1 ny int. rpr.tation a to impact. from m n g ••• nt 
ctivitie • . 
pt e." 
1) The OWlS _e. any co pari.ons to the re.ults from 
r cr ,I do not b liave there are rain on snow events in 
e Sllver cree~ are nd they are co on in the T i l holt area. 
r.. reb .hows that there i. increased .ediment ovement 
port with inere .e in flov, the grapbs abow this in the 
ilhol t d There could be ueh ore 1 pact in Tailholt than 
~ found 1n the Silver cre ~ study due to tbe rain on snow 
.b v s ot dl eus~ed and quutiona the co parison 
The eElS states that the Tallholt water.hed Is much 
h s ueh ore erosive soils. There i. an expacted 
increase in sed ent, but it y be auch aore than as 
ted. I do not nece.~ rily agre. with the statement that 
ill not be s ueh impact in T ilholt a. there w s 
1 Silver creu. 
tor 1971, yet the re is a high 
ve h d so high runoff events to 
w • collected. This will throw off 
re used by not co.paring all the 
11 tbe • di t evant. . To n ly~e the 
rs flow events is in error. 
gaug1ng nd water quality 
nd should give so e good information . 
tion to the soundn ss of Circle End creek s 
roed off in 1949. This is camp ring 
i with tho e with older veqetation. 
if not c retully reportad nd comp red . 
ly is of the data from Circle End Creek to 
tively has ch nq he flow timing nd 
o continuing thi proj ct vhile 
nd in nq r of extinc tion . Thi. 
Imon first 11.in tlnq ny other 
ot ely con i der s r e on the fi.h 
here to ri.k the flsb 
UUited Stat .. 
Departaent of 
Aarlcul tv.r. 
"ply To : 1950/2520 
rorelt 
'.~c. 
SubJ.ct : Tallholt OBIS and Study Pl.n 
. -1 
Dat. : S.pt •• b.r 23. 1994 
To : Forest Sup.rvisor. P.yett. N.tion.l Forest 
This lacear 1a our r •• pon •• to your requ.st for .y ataff'l review of the 
Tailholt Adaini.tr.tiv. R •••• rch Study Plan . Ann Puff.r. of .y st.ff . has 
r.vbved both the .tudy pl.n and OI!:IS . Ann has diacu ... d h.r thouaht. about 
both of th •• with the BIS t ... la.d.r. Rudy V.uchoor . 
Ann f •• l. that t.h •• ct..inlatratlva r •••• rch study do •• have marit. con ldarlnl 
the purpo ••• for vhich N.tional For •• t. v.r •• st.bli.h.d In the Orsanic Act .nd 
lub •• qu.ntly the Multipl. -U •• Su.t.in.d Yi.ld Act . To ... t th ••• purpo ••• . the 
.S.ney n •• d. to look at .11 the .v.nu •• of ... tinS th.. . Curr.ntly. h.llcopt.r 
10llinS i. beinS look.d .t .s ... an. to harvest tiab.r b.c.ua. it is our b.l i. f 
th.t th.n vill b. aini .. l .ff.ct. to loil. v.ter .nd fiah.d .. r .. ourc.. . To 
dace , however , few .tud! •• have b •• n carri.d out to validaee this a.au.p t ion . 
Therefor. , r •••• r ch studi •• , auch a. the one beln, propo •• d by t he lnt er.ountai n 
R •••• r ch St.tion . n •• d to b. c.rri.d out not oniy In the Idaho Batholi t h but 
other phy.ioSraphic ar ••• of the Unit.d St.t •••• w.ll . 
Ann b.iiev •• th.t the Adeini.tr.tiv. Study Plan i. v.li thousht out . Th • • tr ... 
chann.l . v.t.r qu.lity and qu.nt i ty .... ur ... nt. to b. t.k.n vill provld. such 
ne.d.d .n.v.r. bout the .ctu.l .ff.ct. of h.licopt.r 101l1nl on .011 and w.t . r 
r • • ourc ••• nd fi.h.rl •• h.blt.t . 
W •• ppr . c i.t. the op~ortuni ty t o r.vl.v t he Adel ni. t r. t lv. R ••• r ch St udy . Ann 
will be , l .d to dlicul •• i th.r t he .tudy pl.n or OIlS wi t h Rudy In eo r. d.~th If 
h. vl. h.. . She c.n be r .ach.d . t 406-1l 9-3447 or DC . A. Puff. r :ROlA . 
7:~ 
Olr.ctor . R.n. . ir. W. t . r.h.d 
W. t . reh.d nd Icolol1 
cc : J.ck KinS . t NT 80 1 •• 
:-.:'..--1 
---I 
V~ 
"~-:=l 
'~ --..I 
,]1 
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I .L- __ 
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allbolt inistr tive Res.u~h Study 
324 25th Street 
Clad. n , OT 1"01- 2310 
lieu : lIove.t>er 16. 1994 
r rut Supervisor . P y tt. IIF 
.. have revl.wed the April 1994 study plan for the 
r~h Study . Th tltl. of the study plan i. 
SueI' North nd South F.clnll Slop .. on 
In Trlbut.ries of the South Fork of the S IlIOn 
c • .r~l.d out by at'" lenti.t. located at the 
Fores.ry Scl.nce Labor •• ory In Bolo • . Idaho . 
uestlon have ar ' .•• n cone.minl the n.ed for 
the study . nd vhethar the study is sulflcl.ntly 
-reh to " rr nt proc • In . 
pin In or r to ddr ••• tho • que.tlon . Our 
CAp.' , 
•• dl .. nt: nd 
Forest Supe rvis or. P.yette NF 
In sWIlIIary . we strong l y endorse proc •• di nS with the t a i l ho lt study . To 
discontinue t he study at t h i s tta. would b •• loss of s c ient ific knowledge 
which "e canno t afford i f we are t o i .-plelHnt ecosys t ••• anageMnt on t hese 
l.nds . 
Is/Peter J . Stende r f o r 
RO~tRT II . IW1IIER 
A~ ' i ng Director 
Ran, _ nd Wate r she d Hanasallen t 
cc: : 
J . Una ( IMT - Boi .. ) 
a . • rahoor ( P.y ••• • NY) 
RV : P . S •• nd. r : sjh : ll/ 02/94 a.vi •• d : hc : ll/ 16/ 9. 
I concur C. SUinolhon 11/ 04/ 94 
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WATERSHED IMPROVEMENT PRQJECTS 
The Fon: I Plan csrabUshed an IlIIcrim aoaJ of reSklrina flsh habUaI cllplble of supponlna fishable 
popul tlons by 1997. As pan of meedng Chal aoaJ. !he Payene and Boise Natlonal Foresrs began 
implementing warershed improvcmenl and fish habllal Improvemelll projel:rs In !he SouCh fQrk Salmon 
River drainage. The fOllowing is a Usl of projel:ls ilia! have been Implemenled since !he Payene 
Foresl Plan was approved in 1988 and !he Boise Forcsr Plan was approved In 1990. Projel:1 are Ii led 
by major watersheds wilhin !he SouCh fork drainage. Many of !he projects are beina evaluated for 
efreetivene ; !heir efreetiver."ss is 1101 discussed In lhis appendl~ . 
PROJECT NAME ACTIVITIES 
SOUTH FORK SALMON RIVER (h1f#f N.F.) 
81 _Creet 
8udtbom Rood 
8ucltbom Rood above Lillie 
8uckbom. 
W...., Lalte Rd to Nlcltcl CIt 
(pari of SFSR Road povlna) 
Coo ,..CRlCk 
Eacie Rock 
Hamilloo Cree 
Indian Creek Rev •• euuloo 
J 10 CRICk Road F' .... 
ieC,..,k 
Mllllln 1\1 k Fill .. 
Rood 
labillution of failum aIon. rood: IIIv •• elllkln 
lllrilb • • lIUIII In ok! roodbed: lllbu III Ira": 
I\ISlIaIlO bIin&: IIIV I I8Iion 
P1ai... IIbUWoIkln ' 1IU<1U1\1 rood ''UI: 
.. bill> I UUy above rood 
IIIv ._100 of old II ImU 
lablill 100 of 'ul and ull)' : reve e don 
oov n old rood III 1t8l1: IIIUlOve culv 
lllve Il0l00 
u.bllll Ikm of bIin& 
Re"'wnMlioo of old rood: v. Iklt. 
Ulbllllfllion of old rood In 1111(1 led 
eulv ru: rev .. on 
UlbllIl. CuL"nI : ... ve. 'llon 
Conv n road III : IIIV. Ullioo 
labWlflllon of lope lObo .. IIv t 
YEAR 
COMPLETED 
1992 
1990 
On oin 
oin 
19'1O 
I\IQ() 
I\jIII 
IQ<lI 
lOin 
, uln 
, Otnll 
I oin 
... 1 
F 
R c"""",,. 
(Joitie ClHltl 
SClIII.Ib.-.. Ie 
-
nt 
Cl 
1090 
1989 
lom~ 
1993 
199 
1993 
19Q 
1990 
ICIC/ 
1"'10 
19Q1 
ICIC/ 
I J 
1011 
Kline Moun.ain Rood 
Lodgepole Creek Rood 
Luncb CIHlt Rood 
Molly Hot pring. 
Rn Creek lock Driveway 
R.iparlan are" phUltina 
5<0111' Mine Rood 
beq) Clftk cod 
Soulb Fort Rk:e CIHlt ROOIIi; 
FSR Ounp round 
SFSR CamPlround Rood 
TI'IIU C .... k Hot Sprln 
TI8lI Cmelt Rood 
TyOOldI Crull Rood 
Vulcan Hili SprlngsfTtrul 
Wtvm L"k. FIre Recovery 
TERSHED IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 
Bank 
Rood improvement dI'IIl".,. 
Rood c"""",, and labilizaliofl 
Tmil cklou .. and relocation 
Revegetalion on 1993 FSR proJ""" 
ROlIll lJIbillmtion 
Rood ckloore and . Ulbili1.ation 
Rood cklou .. and . bil tion (1 tIlIIllIl 
Rood improvement 'nnge 
0I..,....al "",reatlon slle .. babUlIllIiofl 
Rood improv n ' dnlinnge 
OI.~ "",,,,,,don ,II' ",hablliuulon 
Rl>OO < .... ure. ,\ lJIbilillon, Bunk 
"u,biliLRtiof\: debris 'ttn.M.:t~: (.\)n(O\II' 
~ Um , ,..un, 
1'194 
199 
1991 
11)9 
19Q3 
11)91 
I\jQI 
11)9 
1\jQ3 
1\jQ1 
I\jQJ 
T FORK OUTH ,-aRK UfO RI ER 
lowool (' ... 11 union , obt 
bllilttlj"m ",mlJV I of 
Rept . m nl of cui v " 
UIV C IIR R clo!l;ure. hV'UllIl,(\on of w(11 rbt • anno .. 1\jQ1 
\lftlwn cro I" : reVel ctnlkm 
tibnlte MillO ROIIdo I", U11II1UOII of wtll ....... OIl rua.ll t oln 
.3 
PPI~)IXF 
" ..... , ....... u, ... : revel.tlnltlOn 
W TERSHED IMPROVEMENT PROJ ECTS 
T_ clo<ure and .. 1ocalJoo 
CIwl@e5 10 allolmall man:lgunetll plan 
Rood oI>UleraIIOO In Jollnson Creek 
33/ 
19'11 
19'13 
1994 
1"'1'2 
19'11 
19'11 
F·' 
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One of the questions asked by the public in 
response to !he DEIS was how will researchers 
be able to detect !he increase in sediment and 
water yie ld and be sure h is not masked by the 
great amount of nalUral variation in the system? 
A related question Ihat was asked was how can 
the Circle End drainage be used as a conlrol 
watershed when it was burned in 1949? 
Watershed researchers use paired watershed 
slUdies to learn about how treatments can affect 
processes of interest Appendix A of this 
document discusses the slUdy design and use of 
a calibration period to determine the relationships 
between !he two watersheds of interest. 
1llere is a great deal of variability in bolh 
sediment production and water yield for !he 
Tailholt and Circle End watersheds. Figures 3-2 
and 3-3 in !he Final EIS display this variability. 
One advantage of u ing a conlrol watershed and 
a calibration or pre-treatment period is to account 
for some of !he annual variation. 1lle variability 
associated wllh !he relationships between the 
control and treated watersheds during the 
calibration period influences the ntlnimum 
change Ihat can be statistic Iy attributed to !he 
upstream management ac tivities. 
1llere is more Ihan one melhod to statistically 
evaluate the data during !he post-treatment period 
for change due to management. One approach 
to determini ng !he ntlnimum detectable change 
involves piacing ,,",diction lintlts about the 
regression relationship between !he control and 
treated watersheds. 1lle widlh (If this interval is 
a function of the variance associated wilh the 
relation hip. and the tatistical alpha level 
selected. A point(s) falling in ide this interval 
would be within the natur.ll variation associated 
with the calibration relationship. A point(s) 
outside of Ih,~ in"rval would be atlributed to !he 
upslope man ement activiUes. Figures 0 1-04 
lIIu~trate the relation hips and their ,,",dlet]on 
intefval for an alpha vaiue of 0.05. 
E v lu Ii n the wldlh of !he interval t the mean 
of the Independent variabl. gives an estimate of 
TAlLHOLT FEI 
NATURAL VARIABILITY 
!he magnitude of the change required for 
statistical detection. It should be noted Ihat the 
size of !he change. especially when expressed as 
a percentage. will change depending on the value 
of !he independent variable selected. For 
subwatershed B. the annual sediment yield for a 
given post-treatment year would have to increase 
about 8 cubic yards! square mile (33.8%) and the 
annua.1 water yield would have to increase about 
2.8 inches (14%). For subwatershed C. these 
increases ate 22 cubic yardslsqUate mile (82%). 
and 2.8 inches (31 %). 
Another melhod to test for a difference doe to 
the treatment is to develop a new relationship 
between !he control and treated watersheds for 
the poSl-treatment period and then test to see if 
!he relationship had changed from !he calibration 
period. This involves testing !he regression 
coefficients for a significant change. This 
melhod considers boIh the variation in the 
calibration and treatment period regre ions. 
Since the variation associated wilh the treatment 
period regressions is unknown. it is difficult to 
use this melhod to assess !he size of change or 
type of change Ihat could be detected. 
Experience in using this technique on paired 
watershed studies suggests that It is often a more 
appropriate technique and can detect lightly 
smaller responses to treatments. For exan' ple. 
sediment yields may not show a response during 
dry years. but will show a response in wet years. 
Thi melhod is more appropriate for detecting 
changes in slopes of !he re lationships between 
the calibration and treatment periods. 
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FEDERAL CONSISTENCY CHECKLIST 
Federal Consistency Checklist For The State of Idaho 
Implementing Section 319 of the Clean Water Act 
I. Have you identified which non point source activities regulated by the Idaho Water Quality 
Standards are within the project area. 
Nonpoint S<lUcres identified in lhe Tailhol1 Sludy projecI area are nonirrigaled lands for silvicul1ure. 
landing construction. and road reconstruction. 
2. Have you identified the state approved BMPs for each nonpoint SOU"" activity? 
Yes. see Chapter 2 of the FEIS for a Iisl of mitigation measures 10 be applied and Appendix 0 for a 
Iisl of Besl Managemenl Practices 10 be used Besl Managemenl Practices identified in the Rules and 
Regulations penaining 10 the Idaho Foresl Practices Act will be followed. 
3. For nonpoint source activities which do not have approved BMPs. have you identined 
practices that demonstrate a knowledgeable and reasonable ell'ort to minimi:ae resuhing water 
quality impacts? 
The nonpoint source activities identified have approved BMP5 which are being applied. 
4. Have you provided a monitoring plan which, when implemented. will provide adquate 
information to determine the ell'ectiveness of the a""roved or specialized BMPs in protecting 
beneficial uses of water? 
Yes. Appendix C of the Final EIS shows the mOniloring plans for the research Slucf)I. The activities 
arc in facl . designed 10 leslthe effectivenss of using helicopler logging 10 minimize sedimenl 
production. Appendix 0 and the analysis file documenlthe effecliveness of BMP applied. 
S. Have you provided a process (Including fttdback from water quality monitoring) for 
modifying the a pproved or specialized BMPs in order to protect beneficial uses of water? 
Yes. the monitoring plans are the firsl slep for delermining effectiveness of BMPs. The Payene 
National Foresl also conducts annual meetings and field reviews with the Idaho DEQ 10 review 
moniloring resulls and implemenlalion of BMP5. The Inlermounlain Research Slation. worlling with 
til. P'dyone Nal ional Foresl. plans 10 annually publish resulls of the researeh study moniloring 
conducled by the Inlermounlain Research Slation. This research is essential in helping foresl managers 
evaluale allernalive loggi ng syslems. 
6. Hav. you listed the "appropriate beneficial and existing uses" of water for walerbodi.s In Ih. 
project ar ... ? 
Yes. benencial uses for lhe South Fork Salmon River are Iisled as domestic waler supply. aaricultutal 
waler suppl y (limiled slock walering). cold waler biOla. sallllonid spawning. primtlt)l conlacl recreation 
(swimming). and secondtlt)l cOnlnel recrealion (wading and fishing). 
TAILHOL T FEI H· I 
Ii .... Polk)' Ir" the projecl pi ' 
moo Rh..".. segmenl 9 17. from Wilderness boundarY upstream 10 Secesh River is 
desilJl3Rd. IR:am Segment of Cornm. Th, segment docs 1101 have site specific BMPs related 10 
ti I activities from !he loa! Worki ng Cornmmcc. This proje<:1 has i "fled ooign 
fCIIIurcs II> . "VOid 1-, oddi ' 0.1 impocts 10 !he beneficial uses o f lhe waler. The operation o f !he 
scdi IidI - Id lT1IP most. if not all. of !he aro:leraled sedimenl is discussed on page 2-
ddi ·orully. mill 'llion "'" ures and managemenl requiremenls arc 
\ 10 2-21 of !he " I , A('f"Cndix D 10 !he FEIS lists !he BMPs thaI 
.. Kaot)'Oll dI!~r if an 0 utandinR Rf5OUr~ W .. er (O RW) has been designaled in Ihe 
pnUKt arao. 
Willer R """ 11a"" been designaled in !he project area. 
9. Hfle you ._tiIIed the _er q ily sIa .... rcls and crileria applicable 10 prottcling the 
-....,...,..-we MIItIIcUoI flRS» ? 
Yes. for Walen designated for salmonid pawning. TemperaturelDissolvcd Oxygen sLutdards have been 
idcntific:d as applicable- This project inc0rp0r2les Riparian Habital Conservation Areas thaI are 
desi&Dcd 10 proIect important components of water quality. No harvesting would be allowed within 
fm of perenoial sue or 100 feet of intermittent streams (paae 2-6 and 2-9), Impacts on 
vcd oxyllC" are discussed on page 3-23 of lIle FElS. Dissolved ygen levels are nol expected 
10 «lie III . proposal. 1mJ)IICIS 10 stream temperature are discussed on page 3-33. Stream 
~ are eJtpected 10 be mainwned due to !he design feaNres. mitigation measures. and BMPs 
oppIicd 10 Ibis project. 
Doe the pn-projoct ~Jldinl! and dalll" Include an analysis ()( water quality resulting from 
imJ*mn1aIioto ()( the pfU9O'lOd actioily suftklenl 10 predict ncetdtnce ()( waler quality crileria 
f .... 1M _pproprf e Mlldal -<sl. or in lhe absence ()( such crllerl .. sul'lldenl 10 prtdlct Ibe 
potu ' for bud"lCial _ im";",",nl? 
Yes. project information on precipitation. lreamJ1ow. and sedlment production measured fot 
II'IU U ,an in • calibraled watershed. Because of lIle research nalUre of thi project. much dala h 
coIIeacd wllkh II prediction of response.. to !he management activities proposed. Site-
scpcJfIc _ys of rtplrian conditions. 6.'1h habill/. and soil have been conducted in !he course of this 
project. 
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SECESH ROADLESS AREA 
APPENDIX I 
ROADLESS CHARACTER AND WILDERNESS POTENTIAL 
This appendix summarizes the history of roadless area analysis on the Forest. and describes the Secesh 
roadless area specifically. 
I . ROADLESS ANALYSIS HISTORY 
RARE II - National Forest roadless areas have been analyzed for wilderness and other resource 
potential several times in the past decades by the Forest Service and Congress. In 1972 the Forest 
Service conducted the first Roadless Area Review and Evaluation (RARE I). By 1977 the agency 
recognized the shortcomings of RARE I and initiated RARE 1/. In 1979 the Forest Service completed 
the second Roadless Area Review and Evaluation (RARE II) and published a tinal environmental 
impact statement recommending areas for wilderness. non-wilderness. and further planning. 
Tbe State of California and others challenged RARE 1/ as insufficient to support non-wilderness 
allocations. and the District Court and the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled it legally inadequate. 
Tbe Forest Service then amended the Forest Planning process to include a roadless area reevaluation. 
leading to a land allocation of each roadless area to either non-wilderness or recommended wilderness. 
Sece h. then named Lick Creek to Big Creek. was a roadless area analyzed in RARE I and in RARE 
II (code 114-455 and 111 2010) and reevaluated in the Forest Plan EIS (259.682 acres). 
Forest Plan - Tbe Forest Plan allocated the Secesh Roadless Area primarily to proposed wilderness 
antl undeveloped recreation prescription. It allocated the Cottontail PointlPilot Peak Roadless Area 
mainly to undeveloped and general forest management prescriptions. 
Table \. Forest Plan Allocation, Secesh Roadless Area 
M._.fal ""-rlplioa Ac .... 
Secesh Roadless Area Proposed Wilderness 116. 189 
Undeveloped 126.1J8 
General Foresl Managemenl 14.n~ 
Research Nalural Area 2.600 
TOTAL 2~9.682 
Tbe supporting analysi for those decisions is documented in Appendix C. Roadless Area Evaluation. 
of the nnal { nvitOnmental Impact statement (FEI ) for the Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service 1988). 
TAILHOL T FEIS I- I 
In Ihc p!&'St severo! sessions of Congress . .... vera! versions of an Idaho wilderness bill have been 
intrlldUad. but none has been el1Xk(l. TII. u bills were introduced in the 1988-9 session. H. R. 2213 
Y Rep. ~ler OSlrn.yer (D-~nnsylvani2 ) proposed to des ignate a Secesh Wilderness. This bill W2S 
W1I as Iho loody-KOSlrna)"er bill. and W2S introduced again as H.R. 5944 in 1992 but not voted 
"" In I a ena'" Bill S. 3 I Y SenalOr James McClure (R.-Idaho). the McClure-Andrus bill . 
wtJIIId !'lave relc=d thi roadl, are2S 10 non-wilderness, It did rot pass, 
RqlreSCDUIlve [>o:ry LaRoccu (O·ldaho) introduced wilderness legislation for weslern and northern 
ldoho in 1993 and 994, Those bills contained proposals 10 designale 116.200 acres of the Secesh 
R Area as ";Idemess. The second version proposed pan of the CottonlaiVPilot roadless area as 
a alklition to the Church-Ri ver of No Rerurn Wilderness. The Hrst version p2Ssed a House 
'nee but not the House. 
The Alliance for the Wild Rockies has drnfted the Northern Rockies Ecosyslem Protection Act 
(NREPA ). In 199'3. Representati ve Carolyn Maloney (D-NY) intr ed NREPA. which would have 
dcsigoaled the Secesh and many other roadless are2S 2S wilderness in Idaho. Montana. Wyoming. 
Oregon. and Waslungton. That bill h2S been reintroduced into Congress in 1995. 
The unresolved Forest Plan ~tigation and the i ues identified during the roadless EIS planning 
processes indicafe tllat the pub~c controversy surrounding roadless areas and potential wi lderness still 
renr.oi 
The effects of development to the roadless area were determined by overlaying a map of each project 
~ over the I gnphical base map of the roadless area. In conjunction with aerial photos. 
ground phoIos. roadie area de riptions in Forest Plan FEIS Appendix C and elsewhere. and 
nowledge pined from field v;silS in 19 9- 1994. the overlay allowed the extent and degree of effect 
to be -.. nd described in tenns of acres and the Hve wilderoc attribute , 
l. f: Rf: DESCRIPTIO 
nn !eClioo descri the Secesh roadless area The description includes and updates roadless 
'0 :Ilion in ppendix C of the Forest Plan FEIS of 1988 (Roadless Area Reevaluation). 
ODE: .. 2010 (Prevlou'lly evalu ed Lick Creek 10 Big Creek in RARE II. 114-455; and in the 
Fork Salmon River unit pian). 
CR GE. T - 63. 55 ; PNF - 257.245; Non-federa l - 6,6 10. 
atld a m - The area !retches IICross the ce nter of the: Forest. from Payene Lake on the 
II 8" ~k on the . The McCalVWarrenlElk Creek Road on the rorth and the Lick Creek 
the provide boundarle and the principal vehicle acce . Trai l provide entry Into the 
wldI _ ponions beln, acc. Ible only by eros -country hiklna. 
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SECESH ROADLESS AREA 
Geography and Topography - The area is extremely rugged. with many craggy peaks. glacial 
cirques. hanging valleys, and deep canyons. The soils derive from Idaho Batholith granitic parenl 
materials and are mainl y light colored. coarse textured. and rocky, Elevations range from 3.400 fcct 10 
over 9.200 feel. The climale of the area is primarily controlled by the Aleutian Low and the Pacific 
High, The Aleutian Low is mainly responsible for heavy preci pitalion. mostly snow in winter and rain 
in spring, The Pacific High causes hot and relatively dry summers, 
Vegetation - l'he area is mostly foresled. but contains some open ridges and slopes, Lodgepole pine. 
Douglas-flr . ponderosa pine. and Eogelmann spruce dominate. with subalpine Hr and whitebark pine 
found at higher elevations, Understory vegelation includes queencup. Iail huckleberry. spirea. 
pinegrass. ninebark. meadow rue. buffaloberry. mountain maple. thimbleberry. willow. serviceberry. 
beargrass. snowberry. bluebunch wheatgt2SS. Idaho fescue. and ceanothus. Grand HrlDouglas-fir forest 
and western spruce/Hr forest ecosystems are present in the area. 
Important Current Uses - Recreation. mining. timber. and grazing are the most imponant current 
uses, Backpacking. hiking. hunting. trail biking (both motorized and non-motorized). fishing, 
photography. waler sports. rock climbing. and ski mountaineering accounted for most of the 33.029 
RVDs in 1983, The area suppons two grazing a1loanents with 2.999 AUMs. all west of the South 
Fork drainage, P2St mining is evidenl in Willow B2Sket Creek. Bear Creek l'Ilint. and in the Warren 
area just north of the Secesh boundary. There is no current mining activity in the area. Several 
timber sales have occurred within the original roadless area; sec the Boundary AcljustrflCnrs section. 
below. 
Surroundings - The Needles ( 129 11 ) and Caton Lake (1291 2) roadless areas lie directly to the south; 
French CreeklPa~ck Butte ( 12002) roadless area lies to the west; Frank Church-- River of No Return 
Wilderness adjoins to the east; and Crystal Mountain ( 12005). Chimney Rock ( 12006). and COllontail 
Point! Pilot Peak ( 12004) roadless areas lie 10 the nOM 
Special Attractions - The scenic Secesh River and the deep South Fork Salmon River canyon CUI 
through the middle of the area, Scenic landmarks include Slick Rock. Loon and Profile Peaks. and the 
South Fork Canyon. The area provides impon ant steelhead troul and end20gered chinook salmon 
habitat. as well 2S habilat for cunhroat trout . bull trout. redband trout. and several non-game species of 
fish, The area also provides habi tat for elk. deer. black bear. cougar. pika. bighorn sheep. mountain 
goat. and other species. Bald eagles. an endangered peeies. migrale along the South Fork Salmon 
River, The area offers habitat for the gray WOlf. another endangered species. 
CAPABILITY 
Manageability a nd Boundaries - Several boundary options were analyzed in the Forest Plan 
alternatives. Each option a((empted to incre2SC the manageability of the area by movi ng the 
boundaries 10 identifiable natural features. Mining activities in Quanz Creek and Logan Creek could 
compilcale managing the area as wilderness, 
atural Appearance - The na tural appearance for this area Is high, When vlsi lors leave deve loped 
areas. they wi ll not be awate of human activity, In the Keystone Meadows and Burgdorf areas (by the 
Secesh River) many mining claims have current operating plans, long the southem border neat the 
East Fork of the South Fork Salmon River elghl speclill use are In effecl. Fire suppression over the 
paSI 70 years has changed the appearnnce of some ponlon of the forcst within the roadles5 urea. 
Lower elevation stands. typically ponderosa pine with some Dvu. las-nr , arC now tocked with many 
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Doug fi, IReS In the u~. Whik tNs has alten:d the n turaI integrity of 1hes< stands in 
or <CUSyYal function :and prottSS<ll, the casual rver will likely 001 notice tiles< uMarurai 
. ron: has alRmlthe higher ek tion tands much Ie by reducing the amount 
~ openings in the ftnSl that would ha~ occurred without fire uW-" ion. 1lIe 
Ins bum<d puns of the <SS "'" While acre blackened by wildf"e may 001 be preferred 
y hnsl ~ the re JIllnI landscap" is di"""" .~d natural ppearing. 1lIe burned 
~ will grdiall ltIOdenle ovu several dee as revegetlllion occurs. 
..... , I tqrity - though seven] activities have occurred ong ponions of the boundary. the 
imepity of the remains inClCt. With the exception of fire uppression. few of the nalUrai 
ve been ~ described bove, the nalUrai integrity of the forest has been altered 
in Ienl\S of lItO i~ased lUmber of IReS dUe to effective tire uwesslon technique 1lIe 
6 ~ wildfin:s of 1994 burned large.... with diITerent intensities across the landscap". 
1lIe BI II Fire burned the western rtion,:and the Chicken Fire burned the northeastern ponion. 
T' the bum intensity of the esLimated 6, tOlai acres burned witNn the Secesh Roadless 
AmL 
T tile 1. Burn IntI! ty WithJn ROIIdless ru 
h.no ( "'Mil} e ..... 
U.bum<d ),4] 9 
L 10,464 
MocIcnIe 23.800 
tfljJh 38,311 
No Dotal 14.119 
TOT 36,8"" 
Tl\c.., "",.. 1ft WII/o'. tile ~"' pm""'''' IUId withIn th Sec .. " Roadim re. IUId pmurn<d 
III ~ ref1«t In aen I photo cover 
h "W"fUnity fOf ooIilUde F t J an: illl bs nti I 
SECESH ROADLESS AREA 
size. rugg d terrain. limited access. and the lack of large population centers nearby. At over a quarter 
million acre . the largest of the Payette's roadless areas, lis expanse makes it easy to get away from 
civilization. Visitors can disperse quickly over the extensive network of trails. Much of the interior of 
the roadie area is trail-less, es!"'Ciaily at high elevations, enabling visitors to get far oIT the beaten 
tr.Ick. 1lIe rugged topography and abundant forested vegetation provides excellent geographic and 
vegetative screeni ng. Few areas of the roadless area are heavily visited. However. the rtreS of 1994 
have removed much of the vegetative screening in the popular high country from Blackwell Lake 
north to Trail Creek. thus reducing solitude. McCall. with a pernlanent population o f 2,700 and an 
approximate summer recreation population of 15.000. is the largest and nearest COOlfOUnity. 1lIe small 
community of Warren lies just north of the roadless area. 
Opportunity for Primitive Recreation - This area has a high opponunity for primitive recreation 
because of its large size, rugged terrain, limited access, nnd challenging recreation options. 1lIe 
rugged topography and cli mate provide good hiking. mountain biking. and motorbiking. as well as 
challenging rock climbing and ski mountaineering. The Secesh River bisecting the area and the South 
Fork Salmon River offer challenging undevelop"d whitewater boating. Overnight camping destinations 
are abundanl Only a few trail have the ability to suppon motorbike use, but these retelve frequent 
use. On and oIT· trail trovel opporrunities will deerease in the next decade as burned trees fall and 
hinder passage. There is little access on open snow play areas for winter nowmobile use. but adjacent 
areas along the Lick Creek Road. Blackwell Lake, and Pearl Creek receive some u . 1lIe roads 
a 'cessing tN area \XI" around the outer edges and intrude in only a few places. 1lIe Forest 
Recreation Inve nt ry classifies approximately pereent of the area as Semi· primitive Motorized 
pecial ftatu~ . Gray wolf (an endangered _!"'Cies) slahlings have been repon ed al0l1ll the southern 
boundary. A e.perimental population of aray wolves (13) were released in January 1995 east of the 
roadless area. Individuals from this population may spend time in the roadIe ' area. sensitive pi nt. 
CaUmlllilrostis IWUU1. has been located near Warren ummil. Elk winter range occur along the East 
Fork of the Soutll Fork almon River and along the Soutll Fork almon River. The co h Rl""r and 
OIlth Fork alman River lite eligible and are being tudied for ultability for tile Wild and cnlc 
River ystem. One Research alUral Area (KN ) h been established t Puny Meadows (wi til about 
I.IIXl acres in the roadless area), and the Forest Plan propo d another 1..500 RN encompassin 
Ire Ie End Creek. A1thouah this area Is hlCatl.'{\ outside of the recommended e,:esh Wildernes , the 
wilderness charucter o f the a WIll be protected tlecau 'no developments may occur wltNn an RN , 
Currently. a mall sediment catchment dam is operated in the mouth of Circle End Creek t the utll 
Fork a11llO.,n River road as purl (If the c libration for the Tailholt dmlni tr.IUve ReselltCh tud)'. 
Three potenUai ational NUlUr Landmark lie within the boundwi 'S: lick Rock, Lick reck Block 
trelllll. and Rainbow Rock. The Fore t Visual Inventory cI sslne. 149.228 ' res v ety cl 
and II 1.234 acres < vwiety c l !IS B 
v II . BII .ITV 
Recrt lion. fish . nd Wlldli~ . The lerrain and lrall y tem allow for some limit'd u " by trail blk'8 
and off.tli ghw v hid 8 lin Identlll.1l traiL . 'veral types of 11\.1n-nM'lllriled u . • occur !hroullhl,ut the 
a. includin b 'kptICIlina. hiking. IIs"ln (high mountain lakes anll 'If wns), bIg IUIDe hunting. and 
pholoa raphy The a uW>tts : veral ·cle. of wllllllfe. Includinll ste lhead. c nook timon. 
brook Iroul. cutthroat ttllut. redband trout , bull in,ut . , veral non· i"oI" • n h cl s, Ik, deer. bl k 
bear. !."tIUIIIt . bighorn beep. an<J nl\.IU .uun IIIl t. MI r tlon roules for lIolden llil" nd buld eagle (an 
e ..... n ered p"l.Ie, ) piIJl through thl. e , III recent ye ,the utll ork "r the mon Rlv r hilS 
received '10m use II II I'" Ie Habit t is ,uit IIle for aray wolf. 
1-
......, - Tbe PrWkthe Model For Cultural Resource Man ement classifies 17.8 percent of the area 
. 104 percent IL'I !IlOderaIe. and 11.9 percont high for cultural resource sitos. 
ite( ) m y be constructw in the vicinity of Van Meter 
t ·res. IdIaho A5Ii and Game owns 
moo RJver. th of the th Fork uatd 
moo Illvcr _'\If '" R.7 0 t. T 20 north. 
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section 8. and at R.7 east. T.20 north. sections 20 and 29. 
NEED 
Nearby Wildernesses and Their Uses: 
Frank Church--Rinr of No Return Wilderness: 
Location: adjoins the east boundary. 
Major Uses: hunting. fishing. boating (jet boats. rafts. kayaks). backpacking. camping. horse 
packing. 
Minor Uses: rock climbing. ski mountaineering. grazing. 
HeUs Canyon Wilderness: 
Location: 28 air miles west. 
Major Uses: hiking. fi shing. grazing. hunting. camping. backpacking. horse packing. 
Minor Uses: rock climbing. ski mountaineering. 
Gospel Hump Wilderness: 
Location: 14 air miles north. 
Major Uses: hiking. hunting. fishing. backpack.ing. camping. horse packing. 
Minor Uses: ski mountaineering. rock climbing. 
Distance from Population Centers - 100 miles From the Boise Valley . 
Public Involvement - During the October 1983 roadless re-evaluation pu~lic involvement pnx.'ess. 
Secesh (Lick Creek to Big Creek) recoived the most public interest with the \ ~t majority of comments 
favoring wilderness designation. During RARE It the majori ty of comments favored wlldemess 
designation for Lick Creek (4-455). which is new a pan of Secesh (Uck Creek to Big Creek). During 
the 1984 Congressional Session. 109.000 acres of Secesh (Lic k Creek to Big Creek) were considered 
in Senate Bill S. 2457 for wilderness designation. Public input on the proposed Forest Plan included 
slronll suppon for a Secesh wilderness or undeveloped area. Public comment on the DEI for the 
Tailholt Project e icited imilar suppon. 
Ecosystem Representation - The area contains Columbia grand nt!Douglas-nr • 11 01 1 . identll1w 
as an ecosystem with IInle or no representation in areas cum:ntly designated wilderness. 
Boundary djustmenu 
The RARE It process analYled the Sceesh Ro illess Area. then called the Lick reek to Bill Creck 
Roadless rea. containinll 259.682 ocres of National Forest land. 6.610 a' :s of non· federal land. for a 
total IICreaac of 66.292. 
The R RE II 'reage •• cluded 1.6 0 acres of nve past timber sales and ) 14 acres of oth r 
developments. for. total of 1.934 acres of inventory intru ions .~eluded. ince then. further 
developmenls h vo Intruded 0 11 the roodless boundwies. Other acres presumed developed have l)(:en 
found to have roadlcss character. 
In 1965. alva e of the Ruby Meadows roOOed and hsrvcsted bout 134 acres mat were subsequently 
overlooked in the R RE II inventory. In 1990. the Forest Il(ljustcd the road.less a bound in the 
Quart< Creek area to •• elude roaded and develop«! land (640 ocres) at the PI 'er Dome minina Ite. 
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iDee Iho I'orest PI W1IS approved in 19 . two other timbu sales have made intrusions in Iho 
IImI. 1be Bnash Creek vage removed 100 acres. and the Hendricks Creek Salvage 
~ 2 ac:res in 19 . In 1m. an additional l.sn acres belJeved roaded along the South 
fut Tmil (EIt Creek to Devil Creek) re recognized roadIess under the RARE II inventory 
crituia. 
ve been developed Of mi akenJy included in the roadIess area and are no longer 
acres. AnoIher l.sn acres previously inventoried as roadedIdeveloped are 
Given these adjustmenl5. the nel change is a reduction of 2.283 acres. fOf an 
7..399 IOIaI acres. 
1m. the Nnsl fine-lURed the roadless boundary in and near the Chicken Fire of 1994. 
ndaries were enlered Into the Polyene geographic information sYSlem (GIS) and 
yldded 154 fewer -=res. for roadIess llrea of 257.245 acres of ationaJ Foreslland. 
Tie) _=>riles ~lJS{men 10 the roadI acrea e since the Foresl Plan. 
Table J_ Boundary Acljusbmnts.. Secesh ROIIdJess Aru 
(1_' v •• Ac"" A"oc"" 
RIIby ws8urn1SaJ .. ", 19I\j 
-0134 
Pba:r Dome MUllng. Quoru Creek 1990 .64() 
IBtush Creek EAglvnann pruce "vIII" 1992 ·100 
Hendnc:b 5.Ilvlll" 1992 
-2.9 6 
Soulll Fort Salmon !\Joe" T ... I 1m +1571 
OIS bcw>doory ,,"nome. 1m -1$4 
i'lcl l1li -2.437 
em 
T .. _marues In In ncoc\ed of the lire Ince the Fore I PI 
SECESH ROADLESS AREA 
Table 4.. Inventoried Acres. Secesh ROIIdIess Area 
0ritII_1 Acijasted Noot-fodonl A(lasted 
v .... Iav •• tory "tr_ ..... tory Ac"" Laad ..... tory 
(puoo ...... ) ( .. , ...... ) 
1988 268.226 -1.934 266.292 .(\.610 259.682 
1995 259.682 -2.283 251.399 251.399 
1995 -1$4" 251.245 
. Acreage rom Jr , olgltlZe<! mapping oy geogr.pmc In ormauon system. 
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